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I hciive many people to thank: for ena.blinE n,e to undert~ke a'"'d 

complete this disserta.tiol'1. 

Gonville and ~aius __;allege wa5 my barre i.n ,~ambridc~ for a:.ny 

hapri.Y year3, and a £'.rant from the Lin:i.stry of .:..Juc .. tion cave r~ the 

,.adv1,1nt,u,e:J of an educo1.tL,n tnere which I should ;Jrobably not ha1.ve 

enjoyed if I bJci heen borrt twenty year3 ear]ier, hy collere, the 

University of ~arr·brid. 6-e, the Briti::1h 0ouncU, tl1e lta]i-.n Gov·~r'ln·~nt, 

and :;_y olJ school, Chrbt 1 s Ho::1pital, ceneroud_y provided fu'l(:is ~'.lhich 

took rr~ t8 It .. ly for some ten rnc'lt.:-,s. 1.i thout this help, I should never 

l:D. ve been able to be.e:in rT",y work. The directors of m«rty Italian, .french, 

G,~rman and ..:.nglbh libraries have ur~a.tly a35 isted ff'\/ work with their 

kindne.:;:3 .. nd unfailing efficiency. I'l par~icular I wish to record 

m,y ,rratitude to the 3taff of the 0.?J1,bridve univ':r~ity Library, the 

3ocllef.,.n Libn.ry, and the Eu~,ic Library of the 3arber In~titute, 

dirn,j_neh,1m; n.y :3µecial th"'Ak5 are dt''; to ~h:irles ~udworth of tr1e 

p,nd.lebu:ry Libra.ry, Cambridee. 

: 0 :13:1ihl-~ ar""' evi_,lent on ;.lrro.:;t ~ver'J r,ag~ that follow3. I .:i.1so h:.ive 

to !.hank r: y fri !": ncb Hur;n 3a iJJ.i.e, P,•t,er le iiuray, Gilb ~rt :,ea ........ y, 

J~r..,;:y U,)ble and Je 11 i'.~ . .)t~vi:nci fur ndry :1tirul.:iti'"':' di·c\.:'.'1:"1\ 111c" cf 

II'-:cli~vaJ ;_.ni ;..,..n:.iLc3anc.., :i:u:5ic; jn :juch :1. fre~ f]ov, CJl" id,•35, nA1.•1 

'1:ou:U:: b"":cor:·~ C'.J:,,on :n-o;J":l't:,C, a11·i ti:': :,1...,n r,f i.:''.!i·,iJt;::iJ. c;,,'"lt-.r-ib•.;t-i,n:3 



is due to him, ,-.rhat i5 ba1d i~ r..y3elf .i.Jone. 

Fi Y'!a]ly, I rr.u3t record rny gratitud--- to my \,vife, '1Jho5~ pati~nce 

and faith have helped rr·e throuph th~ difficult Jabour of a..s~Qr:b] inp 

this dissertation in it:2; f::.nal ::;nape: over t:1~ na~t n·onths, .'lhe ha~ 

seen lit.tl c of n:e save my ba.cic, as I sit. c1t thi~: de3k. 

3ri;i11 Trowell. 
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Introductory. 

Fift; :!''th..:cent,.,; ry ~nglish E.IJ.sic i,3 quite a r~ce"'t fie lei f'o r the 

historian. In 1S97, \1looldrid1:1e iricluded a few facsi1,-,iles of ·:10 r'k::j by 

0ul1st;,ible a:1d Benet 'in ~~arl{ ~nglL:ib Hunnony. In. th~ fir:3t year5 nf 

Ud.s centur:;, Barclay Squir~ pri'nteJ the fir::;t n~w::< of the 0lu ha.11 

n:anu:>.:crjpt, ::i'1d the ,t~_,in~r5 brou1ht out ...:..arl,y Booleian P,usic, ,,.,:i.1:.h 

plate:J of the :> lcie'1 r. a.nuscript ,:nd :Jev,.-r al sn.a ll.~r sou re('"~ fr01:. t.he 

Bod.leian Library. 

of The Old Ha.11 I,ianuscri::rt in the 19J0s, and 1..;ith th~ inclusion of 

11wf!y ..,'1flish works in the Austrian Denkmaler. The lc1st few years h::i.ve 

::;-~-''"\ the fin~ co, .. rlc+-~ cJ:i.tions of _,n?lish L~dic,eval C0.rols~ by John 

" ··wr:erous 

,tnaly.~ i.:i of t i, i :; r,:.:p·.:~rLory by a ho:d of schoL,r:J, of cour:.:;e, h:J._; covere~ 

: L,ci1 1..:ir·;· P~fJ';r than ti,-~ "u:·;ic it.s~lf. !·~vfel 2.nd J"~vey s+.ill h~ ·F: ., uch 

1. :.~t is useful in th~ir pace3; dooldridfe h<-~ a f:Y'eat :1~2.l ;;:or::. ,'.r.;o'1.r::st 

,, \ -·,~ .. ill .. ·~-· .. -~ ,~ ' 



Thur~ton Dart,, ,.Jatherine 

~narle:; van den 

Borren, Bert ram Schofield, and r:1any ·another. the r·ener ... l 5oc.Ltl 

and political backbround of the tin.e, ther~ are the richly-Jocun:ented 

volwues of J.i-f.~·Jylie and John H.,rvey . .1.H.Frere's facs:Ln:ile editions 

of the 3;..rum Antiphonerr and G-ra.dual, 'and articles a11d books on the use~ 

4 

of .:Jali.t5bury and cJ other c.a thedrials by him a:1d by oth-.r:1, a:re of course 

.l.n indi~;n~n::iab}!'; .J .. id to th·~. study of ~np]Lh sa.cred Jriu:d.c 01" U1~ fifteenth 

centu1y; jt i:3 hit7h time that l!iOre work v1a:s Jone in this lin~, particu1e.ly 

for the music of th~ st>Jquences, .i.nct for ti1e non-Janu;: U:.ie3 in pen~ral. 

H.:1ppily, the Plainsong-and l·iediaeval l'a.JJ3iC .:Society i::; now enter·in, on 

a new series of DUblications. 

Joh'""' Harvey has 3hown us all what a vast aL:ount of rr.aterial lies 

r,.:ady f::n· the historL1n 1 s use in r,~cord publications of all kirid.:;, anc:. 

j!l the 1 ul' iLtriou:; archi.ves th:..t :1r,~ scz,tt;~r~d throu_'"'h this count.0·. 

Fe·..,, !LUsi..cian; ·:1i.ll have th 0
~ t.iI~.e or the learninr to purst: · his 1;etnods 

at th~ lcve] h~ ;30 easily na:\ntain~ i_n book D.ft~r hook; but by hicJ 

:.;k~::i nis·volw1~3 so r--~v~c:i.lin, :i.nri :.;o readable, 
, 

,~ l h .. r. of ,J ,ii •. ;y} i.·~, tlLt i fir"t }ear"ed to find :;y wn:,· abc)1.·t the 

')·•..-Ji Ll ·rin \;orifv< _,.., ')i • ii:~ '.JU:)l i ·;, d ur·-,.1 u"uuhl hl:~I ru:.·:,J r~cor.ls. 
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Inevit~b1y, +oo, heh.a:, 

had to neFlect rr.uch of the ~np]i~h mu:5jc ',vhich ~mrviv~:; ahro,"l'd, for mo~t 

~. sti{J :t'f::r,:ai '1'; u'1pub1ished. 

Finally, I mu~ t acknowl·c;ige my d::bt to th~ twin volun.e"s of 1_;u::;t,ove 

h:eese, Viu" ic in I h·~ hiddl~ hge3 ;:;nd I•.t.;,sj_c i1'1 the • .c:011ai'.:;3ance; U:ey ar~ 

,n .. rv~l:.: of orra,.,ised and rJi:it,illed 1earning, 1:icroc,.-, . .rrs of c~11+.urie-:" c1f 

r:usic; and 1 hey ''.rur"'ish a v!.onci!"!rfully cL:·1r and ac,ur~+P. .-1.:id,-, tot.he 

f r t \,: . l' . t '. .1 · '). ~· • , r· . ,. 
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r,,u51c ~:urvivin:· at hone an\ tr1e pr~:1t nas~ 1r;hich ex1st3 ahroad -

~er convinced r:1~ tr1at there was no esse11t ial cii..fference in style 

betwe,~n the two repe•rtories, thowh earlier LL.Jt.'Jri.cI11_-; h:.:,:: t·irhled to 

r,~gard tht:rr a~; ct:.s+jric;t: tr:e rative ~:otrces h.'.id '.";L ply not ·~L.r-1iv~:l. 

I U: ~re fore 

to fall in the reic.n:c; of tfenry IV and v, ·1nd in tr1·'.11inurity of 
·' 

Henry VI, I ~xa,;i'1ed :'ilJ tb~ unpubJbhed household ,iocun:ents i'l the 

roy;:il records of +-hat time. Published r,3cords of all kind:5 also 

aided ;;~ preatl;,: itl rry search, An investi,t:ation of the 'la; e3 li:cted · 

in Johll Aleyn 1
:.:; motet .3ub Arturo :)leb3, which all schol:i.rs se~r.ed to 

af"I':"i": in uatinr· ,lt c .11.00, convj_nced L.?· t\1~it th<" work 1.-vas far old~r < 

tho.'1 this; her·:! too, t h'."' royal r~corcb ;,roved Hi~ rivht, thouvh it 

too;-:: '.'·e w..i ny ,'leeks in th~ Public .tv~cord Office to :, ift t hn)u,•h all 

the rJOa3ible documc~nt:'3, f'rnn ctS r.:arly as 1340, ,,vhich 1: Lrht ::onta.in 
~ 

evj,j,~nce. t.t t,he oth~r end of th~ scale, John Harvey very kindly sent 

::.e h t:'l m·Jn t r.:i.n:3cript-3 of the i..oyaJ ·;,ardrobe Books fror: 1393-U 51, 

:;,_, 'hat ·1 ;,,10_3 abl~ t.o check rr:y ,1 1,,,r'l cony, a rid t·J add to it :1is lists 

frrxL the yr~ar~ of i{,~n1y Jl 1
; Ii\'..1j,)1·i.t:;, 

pr!I':J1,nri~1 of t·h·· .;hapel ~10y.:l] ,;ave ;:e ·1 rr..,,:;t r.:;:i'ly ri,l:·.e.3 to hu""\ for :Ln 

I he :1ublicat.i.c1ns of th"" i\.0115 ..;eri~:'l. The re.rnF.s of all till~; research, 

.'301:;e )i it a.Jr;on:·st archives, ::;or:.c a,~ on ·,it :,rinterJ r~co:rci~ tl:at hnve 

c,ither'to rJee'n li' '1...., 1,::;..,J :)y r.,U:'li·..;~1 :,i:;t0r:Lari:3, 

bior-raohical :ic+i0t1ijry iri /·.cu~r>d.ic~:-: Il-IV • 

. '. ' . .1.re ".:: :._~o,::le\..1 as a 

f~l 1 Jrrt.~) t:~,,~ ~,,~~-1r::~ c .lL:, :··-fJC; :·: .. ~/ .1r~:. i ·:uJ ·~·101~ .. : ·.t :.~;·r; ~, or: +-:.-'! - n~r-
" 



,. 
Ohl Hall i:;; still stron,::,:ly :;1~dieva1 in u, .. ny r,..:~pectz, ,.Jhill'" ~he 

•continental' repertory belon~,:5 e:5'::entially to the early r.,ustcaJ ...., 
--.._~--- i31'ance. I tr1erefore chose a broad t Hle, one · .... hich would allow 

me full liberty to travel back, and forth in tiII:e 2.nd place a3 the 

subject denanded. I must err.phasise_ t~t this .:iccount of rry re~earch 

doe3 not aim to be a full di.scu,,3Lon of ev~r.J :3crap of n usic t.h .. ,t 

i'll@:o composed bet'ween t.h,:.: acce3:,ion of, say, wward III, and the 

murder of that excellent kinr·, .i.dchur·d Ill, ;_._ c,~nt.ur.v .:in<t a half h.ter. 

and firm hi.ir,, onic tread of uunstable ~tnd his ::.:ontee.porarie3. I t1a ve·· 

a;::,,)ro.:iched thi5 ti.!'lk froG the point of view of t.he st,ore of r:usic 

which 3urvives abroad, for it· 3eer,,s to r;e that on].v in this way ca'1 

w~ hon·? t.o cu:-rn:-nsat·~ for ih~ Jack cf rnusic in ho1:e sources. A gap 

·-'11·1Lch !~;:c_ai'1::; t.o tv: fill~d, r.wcn ·rn, i.:; the qu,~stion of t-1:e ori,i_n3 
i 

Ji' iL~ jncre,li\-J]y Li.eh pol21·,i1ony of the .~ion 1,1nu:~cri11t; l.he:r:-c~~eens 

to 



The reader has no doubt gained the impression th~t the corrinf 

pa-ge:s will be sorr:ething of a rag-bag. He fa rieht. There are ~ubjectB 

for at least three, fat theses in the fol1owinc page3, ar>d I an very 

well aware that an extra year spent in e,r,broidering this idea, a few 

nionth~ more in probine th;..t hypothesis, would greatly improV'! this 

disMrtatio!'r-. -Bt;,f, time a11d funds are limited. If I have a+terr;pted 

too mttch, I tru:.it that ·the fault is a .FTood one • 

• 

.. 



Any hi~torian who wiehee to give a proper account of _tngli5h 

music in the fifteenth cel"'\tury soon .. runs up against one central problerr: 

the lack of source material within this country. If we compare the 

surviving t:nglish.J:t;anuscripts •,.;ith the rich heritage of ot.ber t:uropean 

countri~, particularly Franc~ and Italy, we ·discover a long gap in our 

native tradition, a gap that str~tches fron 1 Old Hall rr:anuscript at one 

end of tfr·· c ,ntury t'o thr: huit,e choirbooks of ~ton, Lan.beth and Gonville 

ond -.:aiuE:J at the c.ith,~r. Th~ only body of music which :~11rvives cornpl·~te 

is the repertory of carols and cantilenae~ mo:.;t of which are transn:itt·~d 

in four sources spanriinp th-:: century: the Trinity hall (c.1.430?), the 

Selden manuscript and MS E.gerton 33C!7 of the British husewn (c .l.450), 

and the 13.te Ritson collection (c .1500). In the vigour of the carols, 

9 

,.,,,._ can trace the general development of musical syntax over the course of the 

c,~ntury. The brilliant, spiky duet-',,..,rriting- and irrational dissonanceg of 

the l'ririj.ty hall, which is lariely 'v-Jritten in the syllabic rhythms of 

m:i.jor prolation, cJearly ~-how that this is solo music. The Selden 

manu3cript prefers perfect time to major prolation - the two versions of 

the AJ~inco~nt, carol point tl-::i s neatly 2 - and in this source we find a 

gmriother apDroach trJ dis.:;ona'flce, a more legato cast of rn~lody, often ·.-1ith 

(~11~~ ~ lcn - melisrna ov~r a ~in:l~ syllab]e, and, for the first time, the 

I i!"'?ct i :Jn 'c:h0:ru3 1 , tor ether with three-part writine;. The .:..e;erton n;anusc:ript, 

too, n::flect3 tnis chc:,npe. In the hitson oook, none of t.h~ c:1rols ha::i a 

prol,qt {on ',i 1,nature, c1nd th~ hanr:onic :jtyle is ~ven n,ore lopi.cu.1 and flowing. 

Th:: c:;.roL,, th,:n, prov~ tnc1t i_n"!'.n.zlal'td, ,~son the continent, the 

f.-iv0urite tine-;_;i, 0 nature3 cJf rrajor prolation bep.J-n to chanfe to the smoother 

teI;,ous ger~ectwn ~;oon aft,~r l.430f ::tnd ','<'ith this d;;;i.rige ca-;;e t.:-.e gradual 

developtr:ent of choral oolyphony, the adorition of a lo'1g-breathed, 

!~elisr::atic style of r:·elody, anr1 a 31:_oother treat::~nt of ili_3so?1ance. But 
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for the comparative lack 8f any recorded native tradition of courtly love-

3ong; but they do not help us to writ6 !ihe history of the longer rriu3ical 

forms of fifteenth-century ingland. 

Our material for this is very scanty, if i,ve take native source:, only. 

There is no collection of Mass music to compare with the Ordinary-settings 

bf the Old Hall m~nuscript, for a start. There are a few fragmentary 

leave:, here and there, such as the M3 Add. C .ITT of the 3odleian library (CX:), 

anJ 1-h": Incunabulwn C. 47 of Pembroke Co] lep:e, ._:am bridge (Pemb); olie tenor

Mas::i ::;urvives ent.ir~ in the'M.:3 J.i.V.le of the Univernity Library, ._:an:bridge. 

But even for the period of the r,ton manuscript, J'J~ hav~ to depend on such 

f t the Y k 
,.. 4 

ragmen s as or llasses. There is a similar lack of polyphonic 

antiphons, though the thirteen in the Selden manuscript provide a little 

material from the second quarter of the c-'!ntury. For the study of other 

ritual forn:s we have only the restricted collection in ~gerton 33Cf?, ~,;hich 

is confined to Holy ;'leek, and the MS 1236 of the Pepys Library, .Nagdalene 

College, Cambridge, a surprisi11e jurr:ble of liturgical settings, r.:any of 

·A1hid1 are hm..,rever rather poor stuff fron, a rnuoical poirit of view. 

:;or,.pare this sorry picture ,Jit.h the wirie panorama of cont~H,porary 

French ::1ncl · Jurcundian music, and f ifte"nth-century 61'1[la nd s1oes inde~d 

seen. to nave been a Land ohne Musik. The answer to this charge, of 

..:ot,;,rse, is to rrultiply the frapn~ntary sources of the time, ihflating, 

3ay, a.;, Pemb, ._:arr bridge University Library Add.MS ~'713, and the fragments 

fr0n, Uni~rsity Collepe ;:ind i'iagc.L.ler 0ollece, Oxford; u'1til tf-,,..y ,tttain 

i'l +-.he r:iind 1 :; (':ye t.he dirri~nsions of an aver,.1f;e co'lt i'1·~ntAl :oource: 

volumes ·.:if about ;,co }:~aves apiece. Thi.s 1;i ves u~; cibout :1 trwusond leaves, 

::::ov~red r!i.th polypnnriic ~et.ti'l;!S of t,r;e L;rdinary of U!I'" ;·>iSs, a'<tiphons, 

:;.ot·:t:,, ..... hat ~.'Oll \..,ri]l: \y~t,wee'l f,')Ul' 03.nd five liundr""d S~Oar2.te iterrs, 

!)l' ·,·,hi.eh a rrere h,1ndful r.ave c:one ·ia..,n t.o U3, Ho~ is this sunken 

tradition to be tapped ? 

It hqs been klio·.,1n froir tr:e fint tha.t ;, large ·:1uant:.ty of :,nplish 



first attempt to deal with thi~ problem. It lists all the c~rta.in, 

probable, and. pqssibl~ ~nglish music to he found in foreign source~ 

of the fifteenth century, excluding the works of John Dunstable, 

·;..rhich have been thoroughly dealt with by Bukofzer. 
6 

A few statistics 

may help, here. There are 58 works which are certainly from Dunstable's 

pen: 49 of them survive only in foreign manuscripts; nine appear tn 

inglish sources, and only four of t~se are unique to thi5 country; of 

these four, three are mere scraps' for a single voice. Turning to 

ApQendLx I, we find a sj_miu.r statf:! of affairs. I estimate that at 

least 182 compositions surviving abroad were written by .t::nr,l ishrr,en other 

than Dunstable. If we add the number of anonymous works which for 

ll 

various reasons also seem to be inglish in origin, a conservative estimate 

raises the above figure to over ;:JO. For the time being, though, it ·.,.;ill 

be best to stick to certainties. Of our oripinal 182, only :c:·1 are also 

to be found on this side of the Channel. Adding in the 'r1orks of Dunstable, 

·,...;"-find a grand total of 236 certo.i n I::nplish compositions in fore ipn 

ri.anuscript::i, of which 26 are duplicated in this country. 120 of therr. are 

,,ettinrs 01' th~ Ordinary of the Mass, including 15 Mass-cycles, sorr:e of 

th(~fl, incomplete, and 13 sets of paired movements; 78 are sacred 1.vorks of 

oth-~r kinds, eH,bracing 15 isorhythmic motets, 39 Marian antiphons, 5 

otht~r ant {phons, J.. sequences, 4 i"!{j.gni.ficat, 3 hymn5, and several 

oddments from other parts of the liturgy; YI are secular songs, settings 

Jf 9 ::;n.ol13h, 17 French and 11 Italian texts, wr.onpst tlte11. 11 ronde,aux 

a!ld 7 ballades. Twenty-w):;"' composers are :1w:.ed, or n:ay be identified 

t.hrou. l": :::onc0rd;,"1cee: Jolin Aleyn, '..:tr i5topher Anthony, 3edini-::LaJJ., John 

.l:'1:::t, :3lo:::e, J. 8odoil, 0yt.teri?1,,, nichard :ockx, Driff~lde, l),-1:1stc1ble, 

Frirest, ,'hJt.er Fi::~, J0hn :ic)thhy, Jervay:,, LicL.~trd L:irkr.a.r:, Nel'-Jelanct, f'ly.i. :'. 

P.lu~:o::er, ~onal Pow~r, P..1ari:our, Jounby, ...:t:!ndl~y ~nd Sto'<e wrote :'lacred 



---~-- ~~._in E'I:anc!!!_. arig_ql'le in Belgium. In addition to these main sources, -

there are thirty smaller collectio~, mostly chaJJsonniers, .and the· Bwt}leim 
~-.:s-~---, -· ----------- ·---·-- ---~----· ~- - ---~--~----- . - . ----- ___ --:::-. - ----~----- - ---·----------

organ book, which contains contempora:ry a~rangements of some English 

0 y,.rorks in organ tablature_, · (For a full list of-sources, see the catalogue 
-- ---- - ----· . -·- -- -- ------ --

of manuscript a which heads Appendix I)·,~ I have examined most of the more 
-~ tJ 

important ones for myself, and some of the chansonniers. The larger 

.!:Ollections are given below in chronological order; unless otherwise 

stated,- each source probabl.v originated fn the area where it is now to 

be f--Otind. 

BL Bologna, Liceo J\/Iusicale, MS Q.15 (oliln YI); c.14.20-1;.0, Piacenza.· 

.ill[ Bologna, Universita, ivr..s 2216; c.lJi.30-50, Brescia. 

Ca _Cambrai, Bib.Municipale, MS 11; c.ll;.30-50. 

Tr 92: Trent, Castello del Buon Consiglio, ¥JS 92, first pt.; c~J.440, J-

second part -c .1450. Copied in the Veneto? 

· Tr 87: Ib., MS fr?; c .1440. - Copied in the Veneto? 

• / fjE_ - : Aosta, Seminario, MS without shelf"'."mark; e .lUO-~b. · 

---c-------~ __ :MoaB-!--1'~;;Estet1S-e,-MS-tr~lf-;r,-ll-{orinr:-l:at-;---i+,71},-c~i}---l460. -

?1.iEra_: Munieh, St~a;t;biblioth~k, NS mus. 32243 c.l44Q...60, -St.~rnm. 

!£,88-90 __ : Trent, Ib., MSS 88-90; c.1445-65. 

Tr 93: Trent, Archive Gapitolare, MS· 93; c .1460 (essentially a copy 
_ ---~of .It-9~-----~--~--------:-~---~---

-~--------
BR : -Bruse~Is; -Bio~P..oyale, - MS 55-57-; c.14,-60-70, Coui:t gf Burgt1n_<Jx_!_ 

s -

· It will be use'fu_l to examine the first of these, _BL, in some detail; 

this w1it sta:lid u~good · stead ~hen we come to .discuss th~---' later sourc~ 

BL is a fat quarto volwne with pape~ ,leaves, _ save for the centrc).1 { 

parchment folio of most .fascicles, . whj.ch t~ep__s_ the bindil1g_-t__b_r~d_:i _ _f'_I'_Offi_ ____ • _ . . . . 
- . 
_ tearin~ the paper., Italian scribes copied the manuscript in black 

_Jlotation (excep_t for one piece), apparently in Piacenza. The 325 -works 
, 

which BL contains fonn the. most important single source of continental 

music composed in the first third of the fifteenth century: 146 Mass.;. 

sections, 119 mote~s, 38 ?ther sacred works, and 22 secular pieces. 

__ The body of the volume was copie·d __ in_ the l~te l.420s; more pieces were 
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added in tfie decade 1430-.4.0, and these lack the illuminated ihitiais 

of the · first layer. There are eighteen .English works . in BLT hal.f in 

the first. layer and ha;l.f in the second; we also find two works by Za.car 

(Antonio·zacara da Ter~o) which have Ehglish connections. The following 

table· sets out these twenty works,_ wit_}\_ their time-signatures and 

concordances •7 
·1 {! 

No. Ff. 

1 ~ 22'-3 · 

2 23'-4 

~ 24'-5. 

4 25'-6 

5 861-7' 
--------

.6 109'-10 

T-Sig. 

.coc-e-

-- C€C 

(~)00 

(e)m 

(0) 

{(~)C f} , 
~)C.{G) 

Original layer 

Title 

Gloria 2,g 

Credo Ced.8) 

Composer, etc. 

Gervasius de Anglia 
Qti, old layer, Jervays 

Johannes Dunstable Anglicus 
1!:. 92, old layer-'. 

Sanctus 2$ Jo .Benet Angl!icus 

Agnus ~ 

Gloria JJ2 

Credo 106 

Unique; pairs with Agnus -
- ------fo~ ---:-- - -- - -~- -

Jo.Benet de Anglia 
Unique; see No.j 

Zacar 
Q!!, old layer; Mu.Em, old 

---~-

layer; WarU 

De Anglia 
OH, - -old 1,ayer, lqonel 

-( 0) - Gloria. 138 Zaear anglicana. 
-- ---------------- -----wa:ru/ -------

' -
8 159'-61 (0) Credo 14 __ _ _ • Anglicanum pat rem r __ ' --:::.: - -

---~--~ ----=-~--"'- ,----~·----

9 204'-5 (0) 

10 205'-6 (O}e 

Spes nostra 22. 
'l> 

Benedicta es i2, 

-~ -e±<l-~:r,-.r.Bodoil; -Ao __ _ 

De Anglia 
--tfrti;que 

De -Anglia 
BO; Tr 92, later section 

Sal-ve-~iila--122· - ~llu-s-ForNero--

Later additions 

.i-2 170' -1 (0) Gloria~ 

13 1861 C -~-,-· --~lmareciempt oris 
mater 0 ..§4 

- Unique ....._.,,_:_--.---~ .. ------

Binchois 
( BodoiJ+ pairs with t10. 8 above); 

Unique "-

- Anonymous · . . -
(fragment only her~) AQ; 
'Forest;· ~- - · 

. -, ... ·. '----~I 
. ', . "~ . 



14 (71-8) (O)t 

f 225 
1
-6 J ((~)'!.' _c) l 15 \225'b-is ~~I:, J 

16 276'-7 (O)t 

17 2771-8 CG 

18 282'-3 (O)CO 

19 283'-4 co 

20 284'-5 (O)~ 

AJlna redemptoris 
mater (ed.40) 

Sub Arturo plebs 
l' 

Regina celi letare 
(ed.38) 

Av~ regina '(4v). 
116 

Beata Dei 
genitrix (ed.U) 

Sub tuam 
. p I'Ot-eGt iot"lem 
(ed.51) 

Quam pulcra: es 
(ed.44) 

Leonelle; 'Binchois 1 erased. 
In extra fascicle inserted 
after f. 206' 
!Q.; Mod.B1 funstaple; 
11: 93 

Jo.Alani 
(f.225 1 at end of YJS). 
Ch 

Dun.staple 
Ao; MuL (fragment) ; FM 

Leonel 
OS; Tr 92, old layer. 

Binchois (erased?) 
Ao, Bynchois; ModB, 

Dunstaple; ?:fuEµt,_ 
Dunstaple; Tr 90 

Dunstable 
1'-r~,---o-ld h.yer, &2,; ModB 

Dunstable 
BU • ~·-b· .. Tr_' 92- • old layer,· -'~' - ~' , ffiEm" Ao· ¥10d.B • =, _, __ , 

Aleyrls isorhythrnic motet Sub Arturo plebs will-be disclis-sea J.ater on--;-

in Chapter I.V. It was probably composed in 1358, certainly Defore Aleyn's 

death i~ 1373,-and also rrakes an appearance in the Chantilly manuscript, 

..which was copied in the 1390s. It was part of the continental repertory 
-------

well before the later influx of English music into fifteenth-century 

sources, which is what concerns us here. Oadl.y efiougb, Sub A.rtu:ro-pleos 

did not fonn part of the original compilation of BL, though it must be the 

oldest piece i:n th .... manus~c=r=i.,,._pt~, -~!~n~v=iew of this, we ought perha=ps=---t'-o _____ _ 

treat Besseler 1s distinction between the two strata of BL with some 

scepticism. For example, the Gloria-Credo pair by Bodoil (nos.8'and 12 

- in the tabl; above) is split betweeri tne t-wo layers, though the pTeces 

undoubtedly belong together. Another point: Gloria g;J_, by Benet, 

certainly belohg,with the Sanctus-Agnus pair nos .3-4 in the table; it 

tallies with them in motto, style, and structure. Yet it only appears 

in the latt.er part. of !,r 92, which was not copied until the middle ·of 

the century. We must bear iri mind that these English compositions were 
-------.- - - --- - - - --

---~~--~~~~~~~ 
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not wr1ten in Italy, in all likelihood; the Italian sources are peripheral, 

so far as English music i.s concerned, and the music must have travelled 
,--

many hundreds of miles in someone's saddlebags qefore reaching the ha.nds 

of an Italian scribe. So we must expect some confusion in the order___of 

chronolegy: music appearing in a late sofrce may have been composed two 

of three----d.ecaa.es earlier. 

We can nevertheless learn something by treating a source as a 

terminus ad quern. What can BL teach tis ? In the early layer of the volume 

there are English works by Jervays, Dunstable, Benet (2), Power (2), Bodoil 

and 'de Anglia' (2) • Six of them are :VJ.ass-sections; two are :Marian 

antiphons; and one is a Marian sequence. In addition, we have Zacar's 

two · 1English 1 settings ~fGloria.; There are concordances with the earlier 

part of OH1-cop_i_e_d by c.1420or earlier (Jervays, Power and Z_clcar'); w:i.th 

BU, copied 1430-50 (de Anglia); with the earlier layer of Tr 92, copied 

c.1440 (Dunstable, Bodoil); with the later layer of the same MS, copied 

c.1450 (de Ariglia); and, in Zacar 1s case, with the olde:r section of MuEm 

an~ the Polish MS WarlJ (~ was copied c .l.440-60; I have no precise 

info~rmation ori the dafing of WarU). BL, therefore, is : 

(i) the ~st source to record Jervays' Gloria and Power's 

Credo 

(ii) the only source to record Benet 's Sanctus-Agnus pair, 

De Anglta 1s Spes nostra, and PC?'"]er's SaJ.ve regina 

(iii) an intermediate source for Zacar's Gloria no.5 

(iv) the first source to record Dun.stable's Credo, Zacar's 
-· I 

Gloria no Bodoil I s Credo ~nd De Anglia I s Benedict a 

es. 

The works are scattered through the pages of the volume, with the 

exception of the first four iteniS';~whicn~ttl~ scrtbe--tra.s-c-opi-ed- ~ac~= 

as a pseudo-mass by Bnglish composers; and of the two short pieces Spes 
... a 

. nostra and Benedict a es. 
'-., 

Excluding Zacar 1s works for the moment, we find that major prolation 

dominates in four pieces, perfect time in three, and imperfect time in two. 

Power twice uses th~ error angloriun. (as Tinctori~_ was to call it later), 

in .nos, 6 and ll. Here, h&.vever, n- :fs-used as a perfectly logical . 
~~~~-~------~--



prop~rtional trick~ The more florid 'an upper part bec~e, the harder 
it was to read, in the old prolation signatures; so the composer has. 

here copied the upper part in doubled values. In one case he gives the · 

exact time-signatures needed to solve the puzzle; in the other, he leaves 
. . l . 

the performers to sort it out for themselves. Power. also u5ed these , 

d~uble time-signatures in a Sanctus which survives in~ OH. 9 . Since these 

three cases are the earliest known, he-must have invented the technique. 

It later became so common in the isorhythmic motet that composers never 

bothered to indicate the relationship between the upper and lower volce~: 

hence the righteous anger of Tinctoris. At this date, however, the 

device betrays the gradual ousting of the old prolation signatures. · The 

growing love of English composers for delicately figured upper parts was 

slowing their.music up. Major prolation served very well for the-s-yllabie

discant style of the 'conductus I movements iq Q!!; but it could not cope 

with the more rapiclly~o,ving melismas of Power. Singers must have found 

it difficult to tell the black minim from the black semi.minim, particularly 

· i_!l f a~t musj__c. An intenrted_ia_te solution to t_bi_s _ _p_rc;,b_le_m_lay in f0\ii_e6 

use of diminished perfect time for the top voice only. But when the 

new style of melody began to affect the lower parts as well, the old 

--framework broke down at last. Composers now preferred t-o adopt perfect 

t~e, in ~~l voices; and at this point too, \-Jith exceptions in the case 

of simpler music, they abandoned score notation. N-ot one of the . . ~ 

English compositions surviving abroad is copied in score. It would na.ve 
been an unfamiliar sight for continental singers, of course; but the 

mid-eel et or precise . ose 

works which we also find in continental sources. It is significant, too, 

~}1at these changes coincide wit.h ,t~e ~wj_tc.lJ. t,() yoid _ncrt~ti°'t),__~ll-iG.h __ _ 

· is quick-er to write and easier to read. The _old I conduct us I style had 

outgrown its clothes. 
= 

This may seem a long digression, but it prepares- the way for a 

discussion of the second group of English works in BL. Here, with the 

exception of Aleyn 's motet, ma_jor prQi.ation appears only twice, in the 

last sections of Power's Ave regina and of Dunstable's Quam pulcra es. 



In neither case is it the. ma:hi time-signature. of the moV_ement. Five of 

the.works which were later added adopt perfect time as the norm; three 

use imperfect time. The fashion has now changed. 

1, 

The only Mass-se9tion is the Gloria (no.12) which the scribe 

at.tributes to Binchois. As I have ob_~erved above, this piece pairs 

so exactly with Boe.oil's Credo (no.8) th~t the attribution to Binchois 

must be a mistake. The same copyist also ascribed two other works amongst 

the later additions to Binc?oi~ works which are iI)Q,isputaoly English~· · 

. in one, and perhaps both of these case.a, Binchois' name has later been 

erased. Gloria 1 and Credo alike have been in print for some time now, 

in different editions. It is surprising that no one has yet noti_ced 

how closely they are related. 

Except for Sub ArtuTo. plebs, all the 9ther English works in this 

layer ~f the source are Marian antiphons; only one, Dunstable's 

Regina celi letare, uses the plainsong that belongs with the text. The 

two_antip~ons and the sequence which appear in the first compilation, 

on the other hand, are all three based on the chant. Spe~!'lc,.~tra .-·-------
- - -- - --

arid l3eriecITcta -es have their respective .. pla_i_nsongs in the discantus. 

Power 1s Salve regina, a most striking piece of music, sets the words of 

that a:r:itiphon to the music of the chant Alma redemptoris mate:r:.-, which 

is lightly decorated in the discantus, occasionally 'migrating I to the 

lower voices-:- it presents an unusual mixture of two antiphons, each 
- -- - --- -

used as a kind Qf trope against the other. Here, tnen, we fimi a··fairly 

pointed distinction between the two groups of English comp~sitions, 

~-· _first ih the matter of tiroe-sjgnatnre, second in the use of plainsong. 

The concordances also support this distinction: the;re are none 

-- with earlier sources, again with the exception of Sub Arturo plebs. 
- ~ , -

In each cise; BL is the -first source to transmit the music. Only one 

piece is unique: the Gloria by'Binchoisl (B~doil). There 'are links with: ~ 

Ch, c.1390 (no .. 15) 
ml., c.1430-50 (no.20) 

Tr 92 old layer, c.1440 (nos.17,19,20) 
Pemb, c.144o(no • .20) 

Ao, 
OH, 



MuL, c .1440( no .16) 
---- ----------c· --

OS, c.ll50 (no.17) 

~' c.ll40-60 (nos.13,ll,18,19,20) 

MuEm, c.1440-60 (nos.18,20) 
Tr 90, c.1445-65 (nos._13,18) 

FM, c.1450-70 (no.16) 

Tr 93, c.1460 (no.14) 

18 

Finally it is interesting to note that the scribe has copied the last 

five antiphons listed above into the same fascicle. 
r 

To suin: up the English music in the first layer of BL gives us some' 

idea of the development of English music in the years imrridiately 

following the completion of the Old Hall manuscript. The six Mass-· 

sections are all ~;ee constructions; they are not based on plainsong, 

but depend for their main interest on the lively dee-1-amation, on the , 

vitality of the treble melody, and on .the skilful contrast of succeeding 

sections. There are as yet no unifying plainsong tenors, nor, 

surprisingly, are the favourite Old Hall devices of canon and isorhythm 
-to~ be fou-nd. ~ In Benet1~s pairea sanctus ahd ~.Agnus~ we ~come aur~~t1t~~ ~ 

first English use of the directions 1Ullus 1 and 'Chorus'; this cannot be 

claimed as an ~nglish innovation, however, for no fewer than thirteen 

continental composers also use such indications in this source. The 

sequence Benedicta es and the two ant;i.phons resemble most of the similar 

settings in OH iff tnat they are based on plainsong; but while the 
-

English manuscript never puts the plainsong solely in the discantus in 

--HI~~~-- such pieces, in BL it has become the normal practice to do so. An 

interesting contrast exists between Byttering's Nesciens mater(OH), 

where the,migrant plainsong occasionally moves into the treble, and 
!, 

-Powei' s -saI ve ~:reg'!ria {ID,~ wnere< tne-mig~rant · p1atrrs1mt .rare:IT haves 

the treble: there is a shift in emphasis here~O Amongst the fiass

settings of O.li, 'those by Excetre, Leonel, Oliver and Pycard sonetimes 

plaee the chant in ta~ treble; in ~ the practise has also spread to 

the polyphonic· sequence and antiphon. 

The second group of English works takes us a stage further. Here 

1,:Je .come. 1ipon the other ha] f of a separated pair of Mass-sections,. the 

GloriaF~hich matches . Bodoil 1 s Credo in th~ first group. So far as fil! 
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is concerned, such a pair of related movements is ... nothing unusual: there 

are, for example, four complete Mass-cycles by/'eontinental composers in 

the volume, one of them in the original compilation (Dufay 's Mis:sa_ 
; --· '---- _I/I: _____ --- - - ----·--·------------ --------------·------··· - - - -

Sancti Jacobi, which includes items from the Proper). Since however 

we fiI1-d pairs of related. moveJn~n-t~_ be~inning to emerge in Q!!, it is 

possible that the idea was transmitted to the continent by English 

composers. · As we have seen, Benet 's Gloria ZJ.., Sanctus 28 and Agnus 

~ form an imperfect cycle, with no Credo surviving; this is certainly 

as old as Du.fay's cyele, which probably dates from the 1-ate 1420s. 

Turning now to the English settings of antiphons, we find that only one 

out of seven uses the chant: Dunstable 1s Reg'ina celi letare. 

Dunstable, too, places the plainsong in the treble. In the other six 

pieces, the free and independent treatment of the Ordinary of the Mass, 

which we have not,d in the English settings of BL, has now spread to 

the antiphon as well. In all of th~se movements, with or ,dthout pl.ainsong, 

the composers lavish most of their melodic and rhythmic skill on the 

discantus. This style first ap~ars · in the music of the early layer of 

OH, so that the English cannot have learned it from the contine~al 

masters of Dufay 1s generation. They must have evolved the technique 

at. the turn C?f the century, though how far they were indebted to the 

French Ars. Nova or the Italian Trecento still remains uncertain. 

A word or two abo~ut Zacar 1s ~J.aticnship :with English music may 

help a little here. Eis troped Gloria ;!J'.Z. (no.5) is also copied in .Qi, 
though it is now a fragment. It will be found, with his G""l~o""'na.;·=a:a..... ....... -=---......., 

three are each is pro'f1ded with words. It does not 

seem particularly English in style; and Wickham ·Legge ·ctoes not record the 
trope. Giorl.a laus ~t.--~r~~(tidt t~·~ ~~nf~;~d ;,ifu.~~p~e)~ in-his~~ .. ~~~ 

edition of the Sarum Missal. Like Machaut 1s Mass, the piece is unified 

by recurring .motives. One of them first appears in the sixth bar, 

another in bars 30-32. Towards the end of each section, we also find 

snatches of rhythmic imitation between tenor and discantus; this technique, 

which obviously developed f~;; the hocket, was popular. amongst the English 

right up to the time of Walter P'ry~See, for exarnple, the end of 



Dunstable's miniature Gloria, no.7 of Bukofzer's edition. 

Zacar 1s Gloria in OH shows the English absorbing Italian ideas; 

tfie- reverse is true of his Gloria ahglicana; The style -is~recognfsaoly 
Zacar's, for he possessed quite a distinctive musical personality. But 

the harmony is much smoother, in spite .b-f one extraordinary G-sha.rp 

which produces an 'Italian sixth', surely a very early use of what 

Burney later called the 'extreme sharp sixth 1 • Again, the melodic tag 

which first appears in the eighth bar recurs later on in the movement. 

But the rhythms are much less b~y than in Zacar's other Gloria, and 

he employs the time-signature e, which was quite a favourite -amongst the 

composers of 00. The word-setting is still fairly syllabic,"though short 

melismas- sometimes appear. The rhythmic complications of the final 'Amen• 

would have endeared Zacar to the heart of Leonel Power. 
. . 

Nothing at all is known about Zacar's life. BL is a central source 

i'or his music: it contains twelve compositions from his pen, two of· 

which eventually reached Poland by way ~f Germany. 11 Eight of them -

tbe_y __ ~r~ 2.JJ. _M§i~s-settj.11g_s - are earzy exaI!lpJ.~~ c,_f'_:-_par~dy: he ...iork~ 

material from his own secular songs into movements for the Ordinary. 

This Zacar is not to be confused with Nicolas Zacharia, the papal 

singer (1420), ·who ls carefully distinguished in BL as •N.Zacharia 1 •
12 

~ne of _ou_!'_ ~ac:_?r 's works_ is available · in print, the four-part P.a.trem 

-~---doinTnica.1;, whi~hsplits Vatican Crecio-r between the upper two voiees 

in dialogue fonn. In bar 30 there is another Italian sixth, which must 

clearly be abandoned if the Contrateno~ is used.l3 

We nave investigated the -3:nglish l'eperto·:ry of § HY some detail, 

since it is the first continental source of the fifteenth century which 

contains English music. It pro~des a link between ~he_ c::~mpos~_rs ~f_ 

Qtl. and the later generation of_ Dunstable, Forest and Bodoil (the music 

of Dunstable an~ Forest only makes a belated appearance·· in Q!! and was 

cl,:arly added many year--s after the original compilation). What can 

the later sources tell us ? 

The next, ino~rder-of time, is the MS 2216 of the Unive:x-sity 

Library, Bologna. - (fill.). Copied' c .1430-50 1 apparently in a monastery in 

Brescia, it is a smaller collection than BL, and bears signs of use. 
~· l.· '• - ' . 

·_BL appears to have been a 'reservoir I Jru,inUscript, from which cc:>p~s 
' . \ ~ 



~ere made for practical purposes, while BU did duty in the monastic 

choir of San Salvatore, to ju~ from the stained pages and dog-eared 

corners. The fonnat is larger, 40 x 29 cm., as against BL's 28 x 20 cm: 

approximat·e1y the size of Q!i (U. 6 x 27. 6cm.). It is interesting 

to note that OH must -have been one of \the earliest manuscripts from 

which a small choir, as opposed to a group of three or four soloists, 

could conveniently have read the music, though of course there is no 

indication in th~ source which expressly calls for choral performance.14 

The music of BU is copied on paper in black notation (with two 

exceptions). There are 92 works, together with 5 plainsong items: 

32 Mass-movements (with no cycles of the complete Ordinary, but a few 

pairs), 34 motets, 20 secular songs, and a few other items. The 

composer~ range in time from (Paolo) Tenorista to Binchois and Arnold 

de Lant ins.· There are only four certain ~nglish works, which need not 

detain us long. They are: 

No 

1 
hi 

24-5 

Title 

Gloria (ed.3) 

Composer, etc 
' Du~tab_le 

Tr 92, old layer, LeoneJi; 

21 

AQ.; Tr 90; Tr 93 (twice, once a mere 
f ragfoe nt )~ 

2 82-3 ~ (O)C 

3 84-5 (O)G 

4 86 

Benedicta es .i2 

Quam pulcra-es 
, (ed.44) 

Anima mea 
liquefacta est · 
'\2¥_. )-fil 

Anonymous 
BL, first layer, de Anglia; 
Tr 92, later section, de Anglia. 
Here imperf eet. 

Anonymous 
BL:, Dunstable; Pemb; Tf-92; old 
layer, Duns~able; ?lruE'dn; AE.., 
Dunstapell; ~' Dunstaple. 

Leonel 
Here without contra. 
Milim; ModB; FM 

None of these works is unique. In two cases BU is an intermediate source ~ 

(2,3}; in the other two it is an original source (1,.4). - The last three 

items are copied in succession, though a later Kyrie has been inserted on 

the bottom half of p.83. Major prolation only appears in the· popular 

Quant pulcra es. Neither of the two works_ which app~ar here _for the f i_r_st ____ _ 

time uses plainsong. Dunstable's Gloria is a full setting without 
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duets, in a- style __ that Ls_Jlot fat~:r~moved from simple discant, Here, 
I• ----- -- - ---

as in his Credo from BL, the liturgical text .is divided between the two _ 

upper. voices-,-who the:refore'sing differe-nt- sectio-ns---ef---the_l'\LOrds_ 

simultaneou.sly. This phenomenon occurs also in OH, and may well have 

been an English invc,ntion. Bukofzer p_oints out that an early Gloria . · 
' 

in !!::!! (gu), a manuscript which is not known to contain any English 

music, also uses this method; so we cannot pe too sure that this was 

an English idea. 15 In view of the much higher number of English 

examples, though, it might. be more logical to assume that Gloria m 
is English; unfortunately, I have never seen that source. This 

'telescoping• of th~ text between two voices must be distinguished_from 

the successive 1dialogue' setting, where the text is divided between the 

voices a phrase at a time; here, when one voice sings the words, the 

other is ~ither silent_, or vocalises without <...,Aords, so that the c·omplete 

text is heard without impediment. This method.was coIP.mon enough 

o.n. the continent: Zacar I s Pat rem dominicale mentioned above Js a case 
- -

il'l p()il1t ~ It is interesting to note that the Gloria by Dunstable which 

is paired in other manuscripts with his Credo from BL is a u:nique'case 

____ of __ t~J_~s_c2_PJ.!lg: t~_e text _has been split -between all three voices. If 

we except ±be 'melismatic Amen, Dunstable has here shortened his setting 

- =~----'t:1-te--G.±or:ia--~ to- ~-bare _thirty_ l>g!'s-1 without_ omitting a word. His 

Gloria from BU uses the time-signature of diminished perf~_c1, tiJn_t:, .for tile 
- - -- - - - --

- -tirs-~and las-i-sec-iions; Co11tinent"al cumposers--generaliy adopt-ed this 

metre around 1430, as·a more-convenient way of rendering the old irr~erfect 

discussion of Power'S-Salve regina 

above') ;1-6 it allowed them to keep the duple tactus of the old prolation 

-~i~natu_r__e. ___ J'_he ~~lish s_eem t~_have preferred ordinary perfect time with-

out diminution, for they liked to ·use-lrreguTaf-pbYase-::.:terrgtns. (Even 

when they used_ prolation signatures, the musical cadences often did not 

co-tmcide- wit-h the first semibrev.e- of each perfection, where a modern 

-~ would pla~~ his b~rl!rl__~~t. Il'lln§t~ble 's Glor~a_is_ ~ne. of the 

except-i~~s very general observation. 
, . I l g 

,, Power's Anima mea ligue.facta est ii3 a setting of the Marian antiphon., 

and here makes. its first appea.ranee in th"" sources, though without_i_t_s ____ _ 
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third voice. In this work, Power too has adopted the flowing tempus 

p~rfectum of his younger compatriot·e. The range of Power's development, 
------· ------- - ---- --------~- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --

between the twenty works from his pen that survive only in English 

sources and the twenty-five that survive. abroad, make him in many 
. \ 

ways the .most interesting English cornpgser of his time. Si.nee he is 

also the only Englishman whose music is to be found in quantity on 

either side of the Channel, it is a tragedy that Bukofzer•s complete 

edition of his works never found a publisher. 

Two of the English works in BU are copied there anonymously. It 

is possible that one.or two other items may also be English in origin, 

such as the Salve regina ~ (p.SO), which stood immediately before 

the English Benedicta es, until a later scribe copied a lauda on the 

blank page between; or the other :Marian antiphon Ave regina celorum, 

ave domina 280, which looks like a two-voiced reduct¥'.n of a three~ 

part original analogous to Power's Anima mea. Both pieces seem 

English in style; the former has the plainsong transposed up an octave 

--in t~treble, t~l:att·er·h5"s· it;-a:~-pitch ·nr·tne~tenor. - -. ~ · 
' 

The next group of sources were all copied in the middle years of 

. the·· century, though the repertory of some of-them- sbGwS--Utat-they cortE-ain 

earlier music than their fellows. MS 11 of the Iv]unicipal Library, Cainbrai, 
- -- -

~~~sis~· f~~ words-herei it 9rt_ly_ conta_ins one Znglish piece - Benet I s 

Gloria~ which £onns part of a.cyclic lriass less reliably attributed to 

Power or Dunstable. It is a folio choir-book .(c.50 x 53 cm.) copied in 

black notation, one of the first of its kind; it is also one of the 

_earliest manuscripts to contain sacred music only (excepting English 

sources). I have not examined it for myself. It is perhaps surprising 

_ tl-lat it dees:-·not ~ransmit mor~ -than one~ Errg}:tgh--p--r~s±nce Cambrai 

· was. much nearer to the .English composers of the Duke of Bedford •s 

chapel than any-other surviving-source. 

':l'he_ 9J.der layer of.'l'J:' 9Z Lff .1-143; nos.1365-1509), is ~roba.bly th~ 

next oldest source. Like all the_ Trent . Codices, it is copied in void · 

notation; but it aLso contains_ the only red notes orthe collection (save 

for one isolated example in Tr e?). This places it earlier than i'r tfl 



and the -s-eeendcpart. · ef -'l'-r 92--whieh-laek· red -not,es• and si~ ~t.s - ' •. ,. 
only other rival, Ao, is closely ,connectedwith !r fll, as &lkofzer 

·---------·noticed,·!£· ~2 has ~riority-her~ rls-o~-~~·Engttslrmust-c--of the,. 

first layer of Tr 92 ~s shown in the table below. The tab1:e employs 

the_ accepted numbering of the musica.1: \Jt.ems, though it 01nits the folie 11 

numbers to save space. I have however shown what fascicles the music 

belongs to. 

FASC.I 

~ i. ',.--------... 

1eonellus {Dunstable.) ' . ' 
BU, Dunstable; Ao; 1t 90; Tr 93' (twice) 

1370 (tloria (ed.3) 

~C.II 

1379 Sanctus· (Jacet gra!Jum) (i) Jl 

FASC .III 

1397 Gloria(Rex seculorum)(ed.19) 

FASC.IV 

(Benet) 
~;._Tr 90; Tr 93 (twice) 

teonellus (Dunstabie) 
Ao (twice), Dunstable, Dunstapell; 

-~; Tr 90, 93 

l 

-~ -· 1403 · Gloria ~ · · .-.----- ·-- -- --~oneIT-·(Benet) -~----

Ao, Bonet; ~ 

. Leonell~ = t~abh}---~· 
Unique 

ia!"l(~s::t;t1:ex....sel~Ol'tlm-~.2~1J=----~llus--(Bttnst-abi-e-} 

~--- --n.sc-.-vr 
1426 Gloria (ed.9) 

1427 Credo (ed.10) 

FASC.VII 
1433 Credo il ') 

F*SC.VIII 

1446 Agnus- Rex seculorum(e'd.22) 

1449 Ave. regina (ed.3'7) 

~ 90, Leone}J; Tr 93, Leonell 

Jo .Dunstaple 
Ao 

(funstable) 
Pemb; Tr 90, 93-

... 

Jo.Bod.oil 
·----~~ 

c ~' first layer, Anglicanum patrem; hs., 
· Patrem Anglicarnmi --~ 

- ---~- ---

Benet 
· mttque-· 

Leonelli (Dunstable) 
Unique 

(Dunstable) 
~, Du~ta~le; .. 



.-- ___ ------~ ___ :::,,_ 

1450 Ave maris stella lll ·Leonel 
Unique 
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-· --- - . . (Benet) Leonel, cut ·away,,?·-··-·-
A2, Bonnet ; !r f!7 , 90, 93 

FASC.IX 

1456 Virgo prudentissima 123 

1.459 Tota pulcra es 68 

1460 Credo 2. 

1461 Glori~ (ed.?) 

1462 Credo (ed.8) 

1463 Sub tuam protectionem (ed.51) 

1464 Gloria laus et honer (2v .. )m_ 

. FASC.X 

1471 Credo (Alni_a !Tedemptoris) 61 

1472 Credo 2,&-

FASC .XI 

'~ 
·· Leonel, cut away 

Unique 

Forest 
Mcd.B, Forest 

Anglicanus 
Ao; -I!: 92,· later section 

Ho .Dunstaple 
MuEm; Tr 90, 93 

D\.ll'nstaple 
BL, old layer, Johannes Dunstaple 
Anglicus 

(Dunstable) 
BL, later section, Dunstable· 
A.2,; Y.10-dB, · Dunstaple 

Ano.n.µi.ous. ____ ------~- .------- .-----
(English?); Unique 

Anglicanus (For~st?) 
Unique 

(Fore~t) .. 
Tr '92, 1 ...... a-..t_e_r ___ s-ec~t~i-o~n-, F'ore st 

BU,Pemb; 

--~= l Jif16 Sanctus m_ __ .. _ --~ _Ariglica.nus. _ _(soursbyl __ ·-. ------~-
!!: 92; later· section,· Sorbi; · 

1487 Gloria 2J2 bis 

1491 Aye re~ina (i) (4v. )llt> 

!.[ 90, · 93 
Arionymous 
Uri3..que. English? 

(Power) 
BL, later section, Leonel; 
.Q§.; ·Tr 92, later section; 
Ag_ 



~, 

FAsC.XII 

11..'94 Regali ex progenie - (Tenor) 
Sancta ~Iaria virgo '?:11.. 

11..98 Hae clara die - (Tenor) Nova 
eff erens gaudium m 

1500 Specialis virgo (ed.31) 

1502 Sancta ~Iaria succurre 
(ed.49) 

1504 Crux fidelis (ed.39) 

l505 Mater orc1 filium llB 

1507 Regina: celi letare 120 

(~_) 

Anonymous 
Unique. English? 

Anonymous 
1.\1:ique. English? 

{Dunstable) 
J.v1odB, Dunstaple 

(Dunstable) 
Ao· Tr E!7 • 1v10d.B Dunsta_ple ·, _, - ' __ , 
!!: 90 

Jo.Dunstaple 
ModB, Dunstaple 

(Power) 
· u_92, later section; V10dB, 

Leonel. 

(Power) 
Tr 90, Leonell 

Q.zt of a teta-1 0-f 1-4-5-items, 3Q are certainly .t::nglish, with the 

poss_fbilit_y of four more. No fascicle is exclusively English; the' 

other composers repres~d are Binchois, Dufay, G. and N .Merques, 

L:ieb~rt ,- Legrant, and Grenon. I have followed Bukofzer in attributing 
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- -- - -- -

th.e Mass Rex seculorum, the Gloria 1370, and the ~o 1427, to John 

Dunstable: lj~ h13,d fi:rm reasons o-n his side. His attribution of -the 
-

Missa sine nomine to Benet also seems likely to stand: this ¥.tass includes 

the Agnus 1451, here ascribed to Power. It has not hitherto been noticed 
-----~------~-~ 

that the index-of Ao~Tves Benet as~e-cumpCR:)~~--&f~~~!:::i:i;--~,L2j~~~-------'--

as 1Y2.. is much more reliable in its attributions than Tr 92, I have followed 

Bukofzer's -method.a iD_~iYi.!lg th_i.~ }'\'Q_!',~_!:lack to Benet. Bukofzer also 
----

pointed out the unusual resemblance in the treatment of the chant that 

exists between Anglicanus' Credo Alma -redemp-t0r-is mawr and Rarest 1s 
---.. 

Ascendit G_~ristus .2,2; acting on; his suggestion, I have ine+uded the 
- --=-=----------- • 

Credo amongst the worRs-0! Forest. (The motet is also attrit~t1te~_~o 

Dunstable in ModB;, but in view ~f th¥ s'tyle -of the-music, we are Justified 
i" \ . -

in pre,ferring the native eviden~e of OH, which ascribes it to Forest). 



·-
The - anonymous Sanctus J acet granum pairs ~e)S:act-ly -with Benet' s Gloria lQ. 

It is notable that thirteen works out of the thirty appear anonymously 

- in Tr 92. 

Here are the English works, arranged under their respective 

composers: the numbers are those of th_e\Tr:nt catalogue, and works which ? 

here· make their first appearance are rnark~d with(+) 

. - -- =;"' 

~nglicanus11) : 

Benet ( ,4!) -

+ -Creao 1460• 

+ Gloria 1403 -
+ Sanctus Jacet 
+ Sa.net us 1434 
+ A.Rnus 1451 

granum 1379 

Bod.oil (1) Credo 1433 

Dunstable(l5): + Missa Rex seculorum 
+Gloria 1397 
+Credo 1404 
+Sanctus 1405 
+Agnus- 1446 

+ Gloria 1426 
_+_ f redo :u+27 __ 
+ Gloria 1461 

0redo l'.462 

Gloria 1370 

-- +-Spec'iai-is-"!-m& Jc~ __ (Ia_Q_rhyt_hJ!i:ig_f!l_O"t.et) 

... _ Q~_fid~lis 15Q4 (~ntipbon fo_r_IiQJ.¥ Cro5s) 

Ave regina celorum, ave domina 1449 (Marian antiphon) 
Quam pulcra es (Marian ·ant.) 

-+ Sancta Maria suooui-:r;-e -(Marian ant.) 
Sub tuam protectionetn ( " 11 

) 
~-~-

Forest (3) + Credo Alma re~ptoris mater 1471 (?) 
+ Credo-U.72 

- +-Tota pfilcra es .ll59iMattan-sJ'!t; ~-)----

Power- (5) + Ave maris stella 145o_(h,mn) 

Ave reg:i._na~(4-v~)_ J.A91. _[Marian-a~~) 
+ Mater ora filium 1505 ( " -- - 11 ) 

~ - ~ --+-~gilla: cell le-t-al'e-J.~-+_1_1_ ___ _!!_~--) 
+ Virgo prudentissilµa 1456( - " - " ) 

Sours by (1) · : + sarrctus 1486 

,.. _______ _ 
..... 
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? English ( 4) : + Gloria 1464 
+ Regali ex progenie - Sancta Maria 1494 (Iso.1n0tet) 
+ Hae clara die - Nova efferens 1498(Iso.motet) 
+ Gloria laus et honor (prose) (2v.) 

This is the first really large qu~ntity of English music to appea~ ~n 

any continental source. There are woi,ks by Dunstable (15) ,· including 

~ ¥.Ja~s cycle and two sets of paired Mass-sections; by Power (5); by Benet (4), 

including single movements from two Mass-cycles; by Forest (3); by Anglicanus, 

Bodoil and Soursby (1 each); and four doubtful items. Of the.latter, 

Gloria 1487 seems to me very English in style, and it is here copied n~.xt 

to an English work. Regali ex progenie - Sancta ~laria virgo uses ~wo texts 

rarely set by foreign composers at this date, while there are exan1ples of 

each in OH and 0-S. The prose Gloria laus is twice set in Egerton 33(1], and 

here occurs in a run of English compositions. Hae clara die draws its 

text from a Lady....;.Mass sequence; only the tenor is is-orl'lytbmiG, wit--h~two 

taleae and on].y one color. This is a procedure rare in English music 

at this time, tnough it is paralleled exactly by Dunstable's Speciali5 
- - -- ----

virgo, a few leaves further on. 

These four anonymous works are all unique to Tr 92. So are Dunstable's 

Credo and .Agnus on Rex seculorum, Power's Ave maris stella and Virgo 

prudentissirr~, Benet 's Sanctus (1434), and Anglicanus I Credo Alma 

redemptor~-ma.ter.,: which .I have ascribed to Forest. The concordances 

with other sources run thus, in chronological order:-

BL { 5) Old layer: 1433, 11+62 
T 

Later sec.:H63, 1465, 1491 

BU (2) : 1370, 14.65 

Tr 92, later_s~ction (5): 11+60, 1472, 1486, 1491, 1505 
Tr 8?(2): 1451, 1502~--- - --

A2, (12) : 1370, 1379, 1397 (twice), .1403, 1426, 1433, 

1.451, 1460, U.63, 1465, 1491,--1502 -.... 

ModB (8): T449-,-y45g, 1:1.i.ti-3-, · 146-5,. 1500, l_2Q?_L l_.5Qlu 1505-

Pemb (2): 14Z7, 1465 

~ ( 4) : 1397, 1403, 1461, 1465 

OS (1) : 1491 

l 



Tr 90 (10) 

Tr 93 

EN (1) 

1370, 1379, 1397, 1405, 14Z7, 1451, 1461, 

1486, 1502, 1507 

: n3J-Same as Tr-9(}, -except--f'Ol" 1502, 1507; 

1370 ahd 1379 twice 

1449 

Eight out of the eighteen Mass-sections reappear in Ao, which is 

first and foremost a Mass-codex; and seven out of the ten antiphons 

also occur in~' which contains no Mas~-music at all. The pattern 

of concordances shows clearly that the older layer of Tr 92 belongs with 

th~ mid-century manuscripts which all have many English pieces in common • 
.. 

Nevertheless, it has a slight edge over the others, as we have observed 

above. The works whieh make their first bow in this part of Tr 92, 
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therefore, are probably a little earlier than rr,any of the compositions which r 

appear for the first time in slightly later sources, though we cannot be 

too dogmatic over this point. One of the •new' pieces that must surely 

date back some years is Forest's Credo Alma redemptoris mater, the only 

-compo-sitioff amongst this group wnich has a proli.t1on tiffie.:.:sfgMtur:e-. 

Dunstable 1s isorhythmic motet Specialis virgo does not show the classical 

form of the gre-at series which survive-a in Mod.B: the two upper parts 

do not share in the repeat of the talea, and there is no opening duet ----... 
(Albanus roseo rutilat, ed.no.23, also lacks an: opeh1ng-auet-;-wnile 

that of Gaude virgo sa.lut.ata, ed. no .28, stands outside the- isorhythmie

scheme). Furthermore., only the middle section of the tenor is isorhythmic: 

~~~ it consists of twice two taleae, without any color. 
~~--~~--~~-~~-

In this section of Tr 92, we also find the first exampl6s of a Mass-

cycle eomposed on a liturgical tenor foreign to the Ordinary.. The 

.l:!."ngiish were undeniably innovators here •17 The itenor-Ma;ss-' resulted -

from the fusion of two techniques already existing separately in OH. First, 

the use· of a tenor which was _not. taken from the ordinary of the ¥lass - we. ::_ 

--Timt -this- inthe-works --o~t'ycardpypp, and Pennard (OH, nos .25, 8y-artd: -8-51, 
since all of these compositions are isorhythmic, it is clear that these 

composers took ove'r the -Idea·. from the isorhythmic. motet. Second, the 

tendency to group movements of the Ordinary in related pairs, Gloria with 



- Credo, and Sanctus W-itb Agnus; Leonel seems to have taken the first 

step in this case, with three sets of paired movements in Q!i (nos.21 

. and 80,whfoh are also isorhythmic; 18 and 73, .which employ five 
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voices; 114·and 133, whi~h employ four). Paired movements, as we have 

seen, are by this time fairly conunon on\}:>oth sides of the Channel. Dufay, 

and Benet were apparently ~he first composers to extend this method to 

all the movements of the Ordinary (see the discussion of lll! above). 

Dufay also used a repeated tenor in his Gloria de guaremiaulx (BL, no. 

155), and a pu,.insong tenor treated isorhythmically in the later Agnus . 

Custos et pastor (Tr 92, no .1558), which we rray reasonably att.ribute 

t _ 'h-; 18 
O im. 

There are three Ma~s-cycles, or parts of them,in treold layer of 

Tr 92. Be~et's Agnus (1451) belongs to an unnamed cycle which is 

unified by a·motto opening common to all four movements: it does not 

appear to be a tenor-Mass. His Sanctus Jacet granum, however, belongs with 

Gloria 30 and uses the same plainsong as its tenor, a respond for St. 

Thomas_of Canterbury; the other movements have preswnably been lost, 

_for composers did not normally pair Gloria with-.3a-nctti~- --'Tneolli~r 

tenor-Mass, which is fortunately complete, is Dunstable's Missa Rex 

sec-ulorum, whose tenor is an antiphon for St .Benedict. Both composers aaopt 

the same methods. The plainsong appears as the tenor of each movement, 

w,ith most of the repeated notes omitted. Yet it is never presented twice 

in the same f oli:1: both Benet and Dunstable take great delight in moulding 

the chant into varied· rhythms for each movement, now keeping faithfully 

to the notes of the plainsong, now adding passing-notes, and even interposing 

passages which are not derived frail" the chant. Compare, for example, bars 

_ . 89-100 of Dunstable I s Credo (ed.no .20), with. the plainsong: he has added · · 

- . -~ 10 "bars_. Somet~~;-~--;-ectionwill be onirtted,-as--nunst~-~~-~~-

to the words 'quos·erutos ••• vivere', between·bars 94-95 of his Mnus (ed. 

no.22). 'l'his sort" of appr.oach makes the. Ordinary of the ¥Jass into a --.... 

- - ----s-ertes-of-f'reecimlBie-al--vanaM:.-emr en a-unifying liturgical tenor. Its chief 

advantage is that the composer c_an expand or contrac't-·each-movement: t-6 su.It 

the differing lengths of the,texts: Dunstable's Agnus,. for example, is 

. fifty-two semibreves shorter than his Credo. Benet 's Gloria and Sanct-us 

-·· -- --··--·-------' ,-
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are muG~~e same length - -they will be found in the :Musical Appeildix. 

------ - ~he composers also su~~~vide __:8:ch m~~~m~n~ -~~to_sect-io~~ -~~ ~a:cying 
metre, and split these sections in their turn into passages for duet 

and trio., In Dunstab_l~ 1s Mass, each movement starts in perfect time, 

has_ a central section in imperfect t~e (diminished, in the Credo), and" 

returns to perfect time for the close. The relative proportions of 

these sections vary from roughly 3:2:2 in the Gloria to 7 :2:l in the 

Agnus. Benet uses a similar plan, but adds a second passage in 

imperfect time at the end of his Sanctus. 

Harrison points out that Dunstable paraphrases the tenor melody:·' 

in the opening duet of his Credo-, and adds that this is also suggested 

in the Gloria and Sanctus. 19 The reference to the chant in the Credo 

is indeed unxnistakable; though if Dunstable has 1JI1itated i-r-in the 

other two movements mentioned, then so have Power and the anonymous 

-composer of the Mass Veterem hominem, in exx. 38 and 40 of Harrison•s 

book. He also claims that Power 1pre-echoes 1 the plainsong in his 

¥1ass Alma redemptoris mater, ~-t~rri~g~ n~ !'~~_r_t~n ~~~!' not_~~~of ~h~ 

discantus to show their derivation from the chant: here again, , 

Dunstable uses the same opening, at a different pitch, for the contra 

of his Credo Rex seculorum! It was a favourite beginning for scores 

of English works at the time. Dunstable 1s Credo, which imitates ten 

notes of the plainsong,-is a different matter; we can find a parallel 

in his superb isorhythmic motet Veni Sancte Spirit us - Veni Creator, 

which is an a.JJnost unique example of double cant.us firmus. · This gives 

us an even stronger reason to attribute the Mass-Bex seculorum to 

Dunstable, for Power is not known to have used this device at all. 

The Credo---Alma redemptoris mater by Anglicanus (Forest?) may . 
-----------2-u - - -~~------~--

- ;~-~ -n~t-h;,;; form;dpart of a cy~le. The composer uses the whole -

ant-iphon i'or--his- tenm; on_ce repeaud; the _re_peat omit_E!_ _th~ mu_sic to 
1na.tura mirantet, and ends this time, at 'sanctum tuum genitoremL. 2--1 

-

Since.the movement bear~e time-signatures ec~, it must be quite an 

early work. Pennard ~ Credo from .Qli., cited above, is the only such 

movement in,,.that source t~ 'use a whole antiphon as its tenor, though 

·Pennard does not repeat the chant; the piece is isorhythmic in structure, 
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with ten repeated taleae, and yet there is no color. In order to get 

in the whole of the plainsong, he has had to abandon the usual repeat. 

Forest's work goes further along the same road. He does ~ot even 

trouble to use repeating taleae, although,he uses part of the chant 

twice over. This work is a kind of ~lf~bause bet.ween tbose_ __ ~--~~--

isorhythmic settings of OH which use chants foreign to the Ordinary, 

and the cycles of Dunstable· and Benet in the first layer of I,r 92. 

The repeat of the plainsong ih Forest's Credo is probably a vestige 

of the old isorhythmic color': in the cycles of Dunstable and Benet 

discussed above, this repeat has been extended to the successive 

movements of the Ordinary, each of which has now become one gigantic 

color - though of course without the rhythmic severity of isorhyt·hm. 

Leaving aside the question of the other types of tenor-rJass, 

we will now move on to the repertory of the . next stratum of the Trent 

codices, namely the second part of !!: 92 and Tr tf7 (excluding the . . -
'Battre I fascicles, which contain no known English music). These· 

two collections were copied by a scribe named Puntschucher, probably 

in the-Veneto somewhere. -Copied as a-wtrole,- they--were-in-ali-like±i.oo~-

sepatate, unbound fascicles when t,~ came into the hands of Johann 

Wiser, the ~ndefatigable copyist of the rest of the Trent manuscripts. 

He had them bound in with other music, hali in Tr 87 and half in I!: 92. 

They were probably copied before 1450. Here is a list of the English 

compositions in both VlSS, wnich we shall riow consider as a single whole:-

!.r 92, (second layer) 

FAX.XIII '> 

1515 Gloria 11 'Et in terra anglicanum • (index) 
. Unique 

1516 Gloria~ (Blome?) 
Unique· 

1517 Credo 1JJ Bl_cym .._.. 

Unique 

1518 Credo 211 Ri.cardus Markham 
Unique 

FASC.XIV 

1519 Gloria Jesu Christe Fili Dunstaple (index: Dumstable) 
Dei (ed.15) Unique 
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1520 

1521 

1523 

1524 

1525. 

1526 

152? 

1531 

1535 

1536 

Credo J esu Christe Fili 
Dei (ed;l6) · 

Gloria gz 

O crux glorio~a (ed.53) 

Dunstable (index: Dunsta) 
Unique 

Be.net 
Uriique 

Dunstabel 
·~;Dunstable 

Alma redemptoris ina.ter Leonel /~ 
(i)ll3 ·· \"-~o, Leonelle; ModB, Dunstaple 

F.A.f£.XV I 

Ave regina (i) (4v.) ill (~wer). 
~' second layer, Leonel; 
Tr 92 ,. first layer; f&,; ~ 

Quam pulcra. es 124 (Pyarr,our) 
~, Piamor 

Gaude Dei genitrix ~ Anonymous 
Unique 

Benedicta es .2.l O De Anglia 
-~' de Anglia; BU 

Speciosa facta es (ed.50) (Dunst,ble) 

FASC.XVI 

Mater ora !ilium 118 

ModB, . Dunst'Y)le 

(Power) 
Tr 92, old layer;~' 
~-nei· ' 

1537 Veni Sancte Spiritus - Jo.Dumstable 
Veni Creator (4v. )(ed.32} . %~&~h--.la...Dunst.abeU; lbL;. 

~, Dunstaple 

1538 Preco prehem.inencie - Inter (Dunstable) . 
· natos (4v~) (ed.29) ModB, Dunstaple 

1541 Credo~. 

1542 Sancta Maria, non est tibi 
· similis (ed.48) 

Forest. 
I.r. 92, old 1837'er 
(Dunstable) 
~, Duns'taple· 

------~- --- ~-- ---

Venf-Sancte-Sp1r1tus--. 1543 

1544 

1545 

Consolato.r optime(ed .• 33) 

Sal.ve'mater salvatoris 
112 

FASC.UII· . 
Virgo.prefulgens a.via 
lik 

Dufls1.acue · -· 
~, Duhstaple 

Ieonel 
Tr 92,. later section; Mod.B, 
Dunstaple. ' 

Wlnchois .· (StandJ.ey) 
~' ;;iandley; here fragment only 
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1549 Agnus 2~2 

1550 Sanctus 262 

Anonymous 
Unique 

Anonymou3 
-Unique 

Sorbi (Scmrsby) 1551 Sanctus 127 
-

~ 92, ol_<f. layer:,; A'.;tig1iaanfi5; 1t 90, ~3 

1552 Agnus Eructavit -cor meum 
~ 

1553 Credo 2. 

'! -~J FASC.XYIII 
/ 

(ed.14) · -1556 Agnus 

1560 Sanctus 22. 

1562 Salve mater salvatoris 
.!Jg 

---- --~----------~--

1568 Sanctus 229 

1569. . Agnus 2~0 

-1570 Sanctus (2v.) 227 

1571 Agnus ?JSJ. 

1572 Sanctus .1§ 

~ 

__ Driffelde 
Unique 

(Anglicanus) 
Tr 92, older layer, Anglicanis; Ao 

funstable 
!!:. er;, (twice, second time:) 
Anglicus 

(Dunstable?) 
Unique: a note to this piece runs 
"Ag~J~t;!~ _a1' an[terioreJin 6to 
f'olio _, i.e.no.J:5-S& above. - -

- (Leonel) 
~ 92,, 1-ater section, I.eonel; 
YJOdB, Dunstaple 

Anonymous 
Unique 

Anonymous 
Unique 

Anonymous 
Unique 

Anonymous 
Unique 

Jo.Benet 
--Unique 

1574 Sancta V.iar1a, non est tibi Anonymous 

1575 

1576 

1577 

s-imili-s lQ.1 . Unique-- -

Salve re_gina ( trope Virgo 
mat:~)296 

-Fase:.n
Regina celi letare .Q 

Salve regina (trop-e Virgo 
mat-er) ·12-1 

Anonym9us 
Unique 

Anglicanus 
Unique 

Dumstable (Power) 
b,Q.; ModB, Leonel; Tr 90, 
Dunstaple 

--· --.,.. 



.--

3 

4 

5 . 

6 

'] 

12 

FASC.I 
Gloria A(lma redemptoris 
mater)22 

Credo (Alma redemptoris 
mater) 100 

Sanctus (Alma redemptoris 
mater) 101 

Agnus (ll.ma redemptoris 
mater) 1_02 

Cl'.'edo ill 

FASfJ'.II 

Sanctus g 

13 Agnus J 

14 Sanctus 1J2. 

15 Agnus 267 

16 Agnus (ed.14) 

FASC.III 

20 _ Credo 252 

21_ 

-

22 Sanct us- 261 

(Power) 
AQ_ Leonell; Tr 90,93 

(P~er) 
f4>~ 'Leonel 

(Leonel) 
Ao 

(Leonel) 
Ao 

Anonymous 
Unique 

'Sanctus ••• Anglicanus 1 

Unique; a note on the previo.us folio 
rurrs t'Ca.ntus sequens scilicet sanctus 
est cant.us Anglicanus"~ 

Anonymous 
Unique 

Bloym (Blome) 
---~-- ----~~----- -------

Anonymous 
Unique; a note runs "Agnus non pertinet 
ad Sanct us 11 

• 

(Dunstable) 
Tr 92, later section, Dunstabl; 

I!: Ff7 , Anglicus 

Anonymous 
- Ao, in English f asc. 

(Benet) 
Tr er;· Ao, Bonnet; Yr 90, 93 

Ano-nymous 
Unique 

Salve regina (trope ~V.;;;i~r~g...,.o.______;Du;.,..:.:_n,,...;:s;,....:t-=a:..:b=le_::___~~--
mater; (ed.40T ModB, Dunstable --~-----·--~~ 

FASC.IV 
r 26 -credo~ LeoneJJ.us-(Benet) 

T-r 90, -93rparl <if 1'4is-sa sine nomine. 

' 



78 

79 

80 

82 

97 

101 

102 

-'-· - : - --roi.. 

Sanctus .Q. 

Sand:, us lQZ 

Agnus 26 

Agnus 228 

Agnus 268 

J 
-FA.SC.IX 

FASC .XI 

Gaude virgo 310 

Kyrie (ed.l_) 

Ave regina 66 

;:;ancta · Maria succurre 
(ed.49) 

~-~r ---:eyrre-ttrope Deus creator) 
(4v., canonic) 12. 

.F.ASC.XII 

122 Sanctus (ed.13) 

123. Agnus,., (ed.U) 

i27 Gloria J acet granum lQ 

FASC.XIII 
- ~- sancta Maria .non est tibi 

simi1is·.· JQl 

131 - Beata mater (e.a,.42) 

133 
' 

i\irie Alma redemp-t,eris 
mater (trope ~ 
creator) 186 -~ - ' 

(Benet) 
Ao, Bennet (index); Tr 90, Dumpstabl; 
Tr 93; part of Missa sine nomine . 

(Power) 
~, ~onel; Ao 

·•· (Benet) 
Tr 92, old lay.er; Ao, Ben.net (index); 
Tr 90, 93; part of Missa sine nomine 

Anonymous 
Ynique 
Anonymous 
Unique 

Ahonymous 
Untque 

Dunstable 
Un_ique 

Forest ~ / 

ModB, Forest 

(Dunstable) 
Tr 92, old layer (later added?); 
Ao; ModB, Dunstaple; Tr 90 

J oilannes -Benet. -
Unique 

Jo.Dumstable 
.Ao , JO • Dunst apell 

Anglicus (Dunstable) 
I.r 92; later section, Dunstabl; 
Tr ff/ __ 
(Benet) 
Tr _$_7 _; AQ., Bonnet; !l: 90, 93 

Anonymous --~~-
Tr 92, later section 

Bil'lchois _ (_I Jo .._I.>w!J::;tabl' erased) 
AQ_; MuEm, Dunstable;-Q§.; ~, 

, Dunstaple 

Anonymous 
Unique 

t 



. ~ :l3k · Gl0-ria.--..Alma _r.e.derp._ptori5 
/'mater 1fil. 

. Anorwuious 
Unique 

This'now divided manuscript holds the largest nest of English 

_ c~mpositions that·we "have so far co~e upon: 48 works which are 

certainly Znglish, and another 18 ,.anonymous pieces whicq merit 

consideration. Allotting therr. to their various composers, we get the 

following result (as before·, works which .rr.ake their first appearance 

in this source are marked with a+; unica are preceded by a dash - ):-

Dunstable (15) 

.Power (10) 

Benet (7) 

_--1__·--,-- - -----·------~- - ------,-.·- -~-

- + Kyrie, 101 

- + Gloria Jesu Christe fili Dei, 1519 
- + Credo n " II II 

- + Sanctus, 1560? 
+ Sanctus, 122 

- + Agnus, 16, 123, 1556 
+ Preco,preheminenc~ (is.motet), J538 

Veni Sancte Spirit-us - Veni Creator (is. 
motet), 153'7 

Veni Sancte-Spiritus - Consolator optime 
(is .motet-t,--151+-3------ -- --- --~- -~ 

O crux gloriosa (ant .for Holy Cross), 1523 
+ Beata mat er, 131 
+ Salve regina (trope Virgo mater), 24 

- + Saneta -VJ.a:r-.ia, non est. tihLsJmilis, 1542 
Sancta :Maria, -~uccurre miseris, 104 

' 

+ Speciosa facta es, 1535 

+ ~lissa Alma redemptoris mater 
+ Gloria, 3 
+ Credo, 4 
+ Sanctus, 5 
+ Agnus., 6 

Sanctus, ?9 

+'Salve mater salvatoFis (sequence)~ 1544, 1562 
+ Alma redemptoris mater, 1524 

Ave-:regina--ce:to~wrr,-ave--@mina -(i.) ,---1~ - .. -~- . 
~ater ora filium, 1536 

+ Salve reg:i..na (trope Virgo mater) , 1577 

+ Missa sine nomine 
+ Credo, 26, 
+ Sanctus , ? 8 

Agnus, 80 



Anglicanus ( 5) 

Bloym (3) 

Forest (2) 

de Anglia (1) 

Driffelde (1). 

Markham (1) 
fyamour (1) 

Soursby Cl) 
-_______ :-standiey--(l-t---

Anonymous (18) 

- + lfy-rie (canonic), 10,l-8 
+ Gjor.ia ~acet granwn, 21, 127 

- + Gloria, 1521 
- + Sanctus, 1572 

- + Gloria, 151? 
Credo, 1553'

- + Sanct us , 1.2 
- + Agnus, 13? 

- + .Regina celi letare, 1576 

~+Gloria, 1516? 
- + Credo, 1517 
- + Sanctus, 14 

Credo, l5U 
+ Ave regina celorum, ave domina, 102 

Benedicta es (sequence), 1531 

- + Agnus Eructavit cor m~um, 1552 

- + Credo, 151& -

+ Quam pulcra es, 1526 ,,; 

Sanctus, 1551 

+ Hrge --?F&f-Ul.gens--a:via (mokt~- Lr.a.gm.§ _11:t1, 1545 

- + Kyrie Alma redemptoris rr~ter (trope 
Deus creator), 133 

- + Gloria A.lma--redemptoris mater, 134 

~ - + Sanct us , 1568 
- + Agnus , · -r-509' 

- + .Credo, 7 
+ Credo, 20 (also AfL, in English fasc.) 

~ + Sanctus, 1550 
- + Sanctus, 1570 (wrongly paired) 
- + Sa.net us, 22 
- + Agnus, 1549 . 
- + Agnus, 157I {wrongly -pai:rl!d)~ 
- + Agnus, 15 
- + Agnus, 81 
- + Agnus, 82 
- + Gaude Dei genitri.x (sequence), 1527 

~-.... ;,,--

-+Salve regina (trope Virgo mater), 1575 
- + Sancta Maria, non est tibi similis, 87, 
- + Gaude virgo (sequence?), 97 

130,1574 

Quite a high proportion of the .English works listed above are unique 



to.this source: seventeen out of forty-eight. All the 'suspect• 

anonymous compos.itions are unique, except for the Credo no .20, which 

recurs in an,exclusively .C.:nglish-fascicle in Ao. Of the thirty pieces 

which are to be found elsewhere, by far the greatest number turn up 

in Ag_ (17/30) anci_ IVlodB (16/30). Then _(ollow the first layer of Tr. 92 

39 

__ (7); Tr 90 (?); Tr 93 (5); OH, fil:! and OS (2); and BU, MuL,' and Ml.Em 

(l). We are now in the middle years of, the fifteenth century, a period 

rich in sources. 

An exact study of the variant readings in works that are. common to 

.two or more sources would probably tell us a great deal about the route 

that, the English music followed on its way into Italy~ It is, notable 

that Aosta and Trent are situated on two of the six great overland 

trade routes into fifteenth-century Italy, near the Great St.Bernard 
' ,:3 

and Brenner passes. Bukofzer has observed that Tr f17 and Ao sometimes 

agree so closely that they must go back to a common source: this is 

shown, for example, Hi his edition of Dunstable 1s Sanctus (ed.no .13) 

and Sancta Maria succurre miseris (Ib.49); and also in the Sanctus and 

AgDus .of Benet'-s----Mi.-ssa s-ine---nom±ne-tlli~r.-TlieAosta version ~of 

,~ Power's Alma redemptoris mater is also closely connected with the copy 

in the later part of Tr 92, which is the sister volwne to the first 

section of .I£ ef7. There is also a high proportion of concordances 

between the two Trent sources and ModB; but here, by way of contrast, 

the"variants reveal that no common source was ;sed. See, for exa.rI!ple, 

the different readings of nos.29, 32-3, 37, 42, 46, 48-9 and 53 of 

Bukofzer 1s John Dunstable. A proper study of what the minutiae of 

collation may reveal, however, will have to wait until a much larger 
------ - --- - --- - --- - ----- - - ------ --

amount of this music has been transcribed and compared. 

The second part of !!: 92 presents us with another tntere~t1ng

phe~~r:19n. Out of the 63 works between nos ;1515 and 1577, only eighteen 

can be aacribiad to continental composers, though three more anonymous . 

pieces are also co_ntinental; to judge from their style. Over half 

of. this long series of worlc5 is certainly English: over two-thirds, if 

we include the nine I possible-s I • This . I clumping I of English works 

,"'f-.•·.:-.. -;., 

r. 

--.. 



- recurs iil Ao ,_Mod.B, ?nd to a lesser extent in Tr 90 _and 93. Earlier 

historians such as Nagel and Davey, and later writers t-oo, were so 

impressed by ,the sheer quantity __ of English music in Italy that they 

"felt fairly sure that Dunstable and his compatriots must have lived 

and worked there. 22 - When we come t.o look more closely at the 

manuscripts, though, this impression vanishes. If Engiish composers 

had written music in the course of their duties whilst living in Italy, 

the music would surely have been copied into the sources piecemeal, 

as it left their pens; and we should expect to find it mixed haphazardly 

with the music of other continental composers such as Dufay, who are 

known to have lived and worked in Italy. The fact that it app~ars 

in the manuscripts in self-contained-fascicles, as it does in Ao and~' 
- -

is evidence of 'bulk buying'. When the demand for English music 

became known, and no doubt a fair price was paid to obtain it, any 

enterprising traveller in that surprisingly cosmopolitan age might 

have taken some with him on a journey. We even have a record of a 

poor Scottish clerk who was rewarded in 1457 by the future Charles 
--- -- --- ----- -- -------- -- -

_ the Bold of Burgundy, for bringing him some music; significantly, 

the traveller then went on into Italy. 23 

To return to our sources, after this necessary digression: the 

English repeitory of the twin manuscripts listed above includes another 

complete tenor-¥iass cycle, by Power, and Dunstable's paired Gloria 

and Credo on Jesu Christe fili Dei. We also find three movements of 

Benet's Missa sine.nomine, the Agnus which was also copied earlier 

in the first part of Tr 92, and now the Credo and Sanctus as well; 

the Gloria which matches the Sanctus Jacet granum is here too. There 

is also a paired Kyrie and Gloria on Alma redemptoris mater; . They 

are al'l()nymous, unfortunately; but since they are amongst the early 
( 

tenor-Mass pairs, use the favourite ~nglish Kyrie trope Deus creator, 

and are copied directly after an English work, they are probably 

English too. These two are not isorhythmic, but present the chant in 

the same lightly coloured fonn as the tenor of each movement. There 

is also the Ag~us on Eructavit cor meum, by Driffelflle, a good old 

Yorkshire name. The tenor of this movement is the verse of the -

,,. 
- ---------- --..-+---.-.--- ~--- ___ ,, __ -----· -
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of the -i:'e,spond Begnurn mundi, for the Nativity of a Virgin arrj J.Vlartyr. 

-n1s re~pona. appears as-1:ne-tenor of another anonymous work, the Sanctus 

Begnum mundi which is copied in Tr 90 (no.973) and Tr 93 (no.1804). This 

seemed to_o good to be true, so I compared the two movements: each begins 

in exactly the same way. Since the ~irst three notes of the two 

plainsongs are identical, it was quite an easy matter to write a similar 

motto opening for each movement. We may therefore attribute the Sanctus 

Begnum mundi to Dri_ffelde, thereby increasing the quantity of his 

known works by fifty per cent. Each movement of the pair states its. 

respective plainsong twice, lightly coloured, in the tel"\or. The first 

statement is in perfect time, the second in irrperfect; there is how

ever no isorhythmic relationship between the repeated statements· of the 
-

plainsongs, nor between the moveme11ts themselves. In the Sanctus, 

there is a. return to triple measure for the second Osan.n.a, which r~peats 

the music of the first. 

None of the other English lVIass-settings in these parts of·Tr 92 

and f'57 seems to use a tenor foreign to the ofdinary, though it remains 

. possible ..that_some of the undesi.gnat.eQ_±...enorS--Jna.Y-.dt'.aw on lit~caV ~·· 

chants. There is in addition the Agnus Custos et pastor (Tr 92, no. 

1558) already referred to above, paired by the scribe with Dufay 1s 

Sanctus papale (Ib., no. 1561; and Tr 90 9S6). The latter oeeuTS on its 

own in BL (no .107); so tha.t the Agnus which keeps it company may be quite 
' 

an early continental example of the use of a I foreign I tenor in the 

Ordinary of the ¥Jass. Another, cited by Bukofzer, is the Credo Alma 

redemptoris mater by .Johannes de Gemblaco, or Jean de .Gernbloux, which 

first occurs in..the . .early layer of .BL (.no.l21.i.)_. ___ Si!le..e th_e __ Jr',_ajg_rity 

.of .s.uGh -pieces are of English origin, it is possible that _both these-: 

composers were imitating English models, though Gembloux' Credo was 

copied into the manuscript before 1430. Bukofzer poi?ts out however, 

that there is -an almost complete Mass-cycle on a unifying tenor which 

appears as a late addition to the little-known Cyprus Manuscript TuB; 

the body of this source also contains five-Gloria-Credo pairs dating 

from c.lU0-20, the period 1il{hen OH was being compiled. TuB, though, 

has lit'tle contact with the European repertory, whilst at least ten 

·,, ... 
... 



works from .Qg reappear in continental sources. 

The earlier discussion of the older layer of Tr 92 sketched out 
v 

some of the relationships between the new English tenor-Masses and 

the sources at home. Of the similar pieces in Tr 87 and the later 

section of '!'..!: 92, the anonymous I(yr;ie and Gloria on Alma redemptoris ( c - c- ~ 

m eld~ 's Agnus-~ructa;,it cor meum keep _to ·the methods 

established in Dunstable 's Mass Rex seculo:rum, an:i Benet 's fragmentary 
- -

cycle on Jacet granum; the Alma redemptoris pair, however, uses the 

same form of the tenor for each movement. The ¥.Jass Alma redemptoris 
---"-

mater by Power, and Dunstable 1s Gloria-Credo pair on Jesu Christe · 

fili Dei are, by contrast, new departures. The latter is fully 

isorhythmic: each movement has the same tenor (a fairly common ·respond), -

which is repeated once in diminution. Although there are no taleae, 

there is a change of measure at a point of exact proportion in the 

statement of the plainsong te~, _which produces a similar effect of 

progressive diminution. Harrison observes that Tyes I Gloria \oH, 
no .16) also introduces a change ~f measure '1ithin the isorhythmic 

color;--thoughhere the composer has--split-his 'funfde-nt.TI-Iea;p1a1n;,_-- - ---- -- ~--

song into two taleae. Dunstable breaks the chant into a succession 

of equal notes; Tyes' tenor is a little more ornamental than this. At 

fir§11;_ sight_, __ on~ ___ J._~_tempte~ _!,_~_ imagine_ that becau~e Dunstable' s Gloria 
1an_d Credo are only a pair, while his ¥1a-;;-~i-~culorum- unites th-e-

entire Ordinary - English composers did not include the Kyrie in their . -

_ cycles at thd:.s early date . - then the pair must have been composed 

before the complete cycle. However, the chronology of the sources tells 

against this; admittedly:, we are dealing with peripheral manuscripts, 

as far-as EJ1g_Jj.s_h rr~sic is- concerned, arid this- alone ·would-riot allow·- - -

us to draw any firm conclus:fons. '&it there is only one isorhythmic 

work of Dunstable 's in the early layer of I!: 92, to compare with the 

five that we find in the later section, and that work (Specialis virso) .:.. 

appears to be an early attempt._ ~reover, the Gloria Jesu Christe fili 

~ contains one startling modernism, which we cannot parallel amongst 

Dunstable 's works in the' older sources. At the. cadence in bat'. 76, there 

is a perfect fourth, at that time considered a strong dissonance, between 

----j 
· __ '.';_, --1 

:,__ 1-' - . 
i! 

-11 
. j 

I 
'I' 

L 
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the treble and the tenor. 
/ 

It is no passing-note, but a deliberate · 

and considered effect at a structural point of cadence. The contra 

fills out the harmony by supplying the fifth below the tenor. We 

find similar perfect fourths between tenor and treble in other works· . . . ' 
·such as the Sanctus Da· gaudiorum premia (in bar 77), and in all save 

. \ . . . . 

one of the isorhythmic motets. 24 Dunstable has abandoned the medieval. 

technique of writing the other parts one ··at a time against the ~ 

. sacrosanct tenor; in places.such as these, he has first of all composed 

his contra against the liturgical tenor, and then written the upper 

part againstJ the harmonic combination of the other two voices. If we 

wish to investigate the development of hanr1onic style over this period., 

this is the way to tackle the problem: first we must consider tJ1e 

tenor and treble on their own; then tenor·· and contra; then discantus 

and contra.. There is not space to launch out on a detailed examination 
·~· 

here, but experiment. shows that where a work is known to be early, 

then the number of I irrational' dissol1a'lae3 between treble and contra 

is far higher than it is in the caslll,of a late work; we must of 

oou~~exclude perfect fourths between treble and_ contrc1.__L if the tenor _ 

supplies a consonant root to the chord. It is fairly clear that the 

conservative English use of score notation must have encouraged this 

new f'ee-ling for 'vertical I hannony, 

Power's Mass Alma redemptoris mater differs from Dunstable's paired 

Gloria and Credo in that there is no....celor inside each separate move

ment, though there is a change of time-signature, as Strunk observed, 

at a point of exact proportion half-way through the tenor. The tenor 

is the same for ea.eh movement; though the composer adds opening duets 

in the Credo ana. Sanctus. 1'he ei'i'ect -of-too.~.f'our. times repeated t~r1e>r 1 

then, is· of· fOllt' immensely long taleae,. one to each mov_ement, · with no 

diminution. Power &sei only half of the antiphon, arid transposes it down 

a fifth; t.he ce>mposer ,of the anonymous I(y:rie and Gl'oria on the same 
...... 

tenor, mentioned, earlier, transposed the chant down a ninth. Bukofzer 
c ... ' . . 

suggested that Power• a Mass was probably the earliest English cycle o~ 

.. a. tenor foreign. to .the Ordinary. It see.ms to me, though, -that Dunstable' s 
. ' 

Mass Rex seculorum halii' an equal claim, together with Benet 1 s eycl-e--on 

' 



Jacet grantlll'l. Power was certainly the older composer; Q!i shows hi.in 

pairing movements of the Ordinary at an early date, and also 

experimenting with isorhythmic tenors. But ry.nstable I s methe>ds,. as 

I hope to· have shown_ cl.hove, also linlc up with the experiments of 

other composers in OH. And the evide)\ce of chronology wlµch the 

sources give us - admittedly slight - is on his side. Further, 

·Power 1s ¥Jass was a later addition to Tr ff!: the original fascicles 

of the compilation, which are lettered in a contemporary hand, run 

44 

from the third to the thirteenth, while Power I s cycle is in fascicle ,I. 

It is perhaps worth observing here that these original fascicles were 

bound up in the wrong order; they now run: h,l,a,d,e,k,i,g,b,f ,c· (the 

fifteenth century did not distinguish between 'i' and 'j'). To arrive 

at the o,rigina.l order of the manuscript, then, we must read it in the 

order Fasc." V, II, XIII, VI, VII, XII, X, III, ll:, VIII, IV. Since 

there are apparently no English works in fascicles 15-:18, which end the 

section copied by Puntschucher, it is., logical to assume that fascicles 

1-2 belong with the lettered ones, tho_u_g_l} the.y _ _are_ -Slight-ly---late?,-and: 
- - -

that Puntschucher's source of .English music dried up i.lr..me~iiately 

afterwards. Whatever happened, we shall probabzy- never be certain 

who wrote the- first tenor-¥.lass cycle.-

- Few of the other works in the sources under discussion call for 

extended comment here. For the firs~ time, we find two pieces by 

Dunstable which are written for four voices; only six such works 

survive, and four of tnem are isorhythmic motets. FOJ.lr-part 

compositions are extremely rare amongst the English music surviving 

abr-oact. Four voices are called for in a respond and an antiphon by 

Power (110, ll6) ,, in Benet 's canonic Kyrie Deus Creator .l_i~ted~ above 

-"{~), whic-h fo perhaps -a special case like the canonic Gloria for six 

voices in Tr 90 and_ 93 (ill, a canon 6 in 3!); this work is ,ve:ry 

probably Engli~h. Amongst the later composers, Bedingham adds a fourth 

voice to the Credo of his Mass Deul angouisseux (12), Hothby follows 

the example of Power in his antiphon Quae es ista (§2), and F:rye 
• < > 

imitates continental models in his Mass F'los regali~s Etheldreda ( 69-72). 

The Mass Veterem hominem (143-7), which is ve:ry likely English, also 



employs fou:r voices. Tnrs-g.fves a total of only 21 works out of the 

. Iriass of English music in foreign sources. There are no four-voiced 

tenor;..Mass cycles to match those of Dufay- and other continental 

masters,unless·we include the ·isolated example by Bedingham. (It 

remains a possibility, though, that Du_fey was inspired by Dunstable's 

four great four-voiced isorhythrnic motets, when he added a · contra 

beneath the liturgical tenors of his Masses). There seems to be a gap 

here, between the sol1orous wr:j.ting for up to five voices that we find 

in OH, and the extraordinarwdense polyphony that we find in the 

·Eton maniiscript; the two styles are of course poles apart. 

This. survey of the sources has now reached the rruddle years 

of the fifte'enth century. In examining the English repertory of BL, 

BU ,Tr 92 and Tr 87, I hope to have established certain methods of 

analysis which suggest various lines of attack on the important 

questions of provenance, chronology-, and the development of musical 

style. I-nave- no~· t ral'Iscrioed the-who-le-of-t-his · tmge-'amouflt -of-music-,· 

until this has been accomplished, and until 1,,.re know a great deal more 

about the cont;inental music of the time, we shall probably not get 

very much farther in trying to decide. which of the many of the anonymous 

pieces are English. Bukofzer was the only man who was thoroughly 

farrdliar with both the English and the continent~l repertories. 

Harrison's book suffers a little from a lack of comparisons between 

English and continental music, though he makes a fine attempt; 

Bes.flel_er1 s Bourdon upd Fauxbouraon aTso has some penetrating things to-
--

say about ,some aspects of English music, especially the .tenor-Mass 

· cycle-;-bu~ sometl.ines he seems r~ther biased in favour of continental 

composers, particularly in the Jnatter of Fauxbourdon. The first 

essential, thougl1, must be to transcribe all the known English music; 

and it will be a labour of many years. 

· In considering the remainin-g sources, which can no longer tell 

us much about the ~nronology of English music at a formative time, 

it. will not be necessary to set out the concordances and analyse the 

45 



make-up of the manuscripts in such detail. Ao and ModB keep most of 

thei_r Engll$h music. in water~t-ight compartments, t:~ough T--t'----90 raises. 

one or two problems. . Tr 91 contains nd English music, Tl"' 89 next to 

none; Tr 88 has a coU:ple of Masses by-the later composer Bedingham, 

and gtinstable 's Puisgue m •amour; It-93 is largely, as· I have said, a o' 

late:replica q_f Tr 90~ and· only .f'_our of the added works seem to be 

· English. · The only sources which need more than a word or two of 

comment are Ao, ~, Tr 90 and perhaps MuEm. The first of these for 

. ~s __ t_o~~Q'.f!~-R-er j.-6_ A2-i--i..t c_o_ntains-items i'l"9m--0li, though it- must--have-

b_e.en copie_d at about the same time as ModB and ~. A list of its 

English works follows: the numbers are those of de Van 1s list. 

6 
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. T-itle 

FASC~ I: Hand C 
Beata viscera~ 

-

Beata viscera 108 

l\Yrie (t,,ro pe I.we et 
orig~)~ 

~ 

Composer, etc. 

Anonymous 
Unique 

-~.nell __ _ 
Unique 

Anonymous 
Unique 

·· l\Yrie .Anonymous 
Unique 

FASC ..IV : Jiand A 

Gloria Rex seculorum (e<h-19) Dunstable {and index) 
Ao Dunstapell (index I Dunstable '); 
'.l!r 92, l,eonellus; ~; Tr 90, 93 -

FASG.VI : Hand B 

t>5 Gloria Rex secuiorumTed:19) .... Duns-ta.pell- (index_·_·Diirisfable 1) 

· , See previous item. ___ _ 

68 . Gloria (~d.4) 

- - ---.---------- . ---------~---------- ~-·---

FASC.VII: Hand B 

Dunstapell (index 'Dunstable 1 ). 

Unique 

70 Glori.a Jacet grantnn J.Q Bonnet (index only) 
Tr _er, (twice); Tr 90, 93 

71 Gloria ~ · Anonymous 
Unique, 

, FASC. VIII : Hlnd B 



94 Credo (ed.5) 

95 Credo i 

96 · Credo .2J 

FASC.XII: Hand B 

Dunstapell 
u~ 
(Anglicanus) · · . 
!£ 9f (twice), Anglicanus (once) 

Kriy:f'l ( cut ; iridex • Knyff 1) 

47. 

Ul'lique~ De Van fail~d to notice-the _name; 
~ . - ·- --

97 Credo 2!, 

9,8 Sanctus (ed.13) 

De Anglia (index-only) 
Tr 90, 93 
Jo.Dunstapell _(_:L_ndex 'Jo.Dunstabel') · 
Ir--s'T; J'o ~ Di.imstable 

F ASC .-XIII. : Hand B 
104 Sanetus Angl~cus (ed.6) 

Band c 
110 Sancta .Maria inter~ede 150 

Dunstable lindex-onl1:) 
Unique ~ 

(English) 
OS;-here, inserted later. 

F ASC .XIV. : Hand B 

121 Beata DeL.genitrix {ed.41) B;yncho,Js (Dunstable) 
BL Binchru.s__{c.a.ncelled.?}1--MliEm- ---__ =.,...~--- . .. . . ' _,, 
Dunstable; Mod.B, Dunstaple; I!: 90 

FASC.XV Hand B 
126 C redp \:z. ' 

129 Agnua 2'71 bis 

De Anglia (index only} (Bodoil) 
~, 'Anglicanum patrem 1 ; Tr 92, 
J.Bodoil · 

Anol'\VIDOUS 
Unique 

FASC.XVI : Hand B 

132 Sanctus ~ Ano l'\Vlllous 
Ul'lique; dis-cantus mi~sing, but must 
have--been···Sanutt-5 • 

137 .Alma redemptoris mater(ed.-.401 {Bttnstable}- ··· · 
· · .fil!, Leonelle ( 1Binchois I cancelled); 

PbdB., Dunsta.ple 

138 Quam pulcra ·es (ed.,4.4) 

U.3 B.eg:f.,na celi letare(ed.38) 

1,4.4 'nescendi in hortum meum ~ 

-
Dunstapell 
fil!, Dunstable; l!Q.; .'.!'.!: 92, 
Dunstable; ~;-~; ModB, 
Dunsta.ple · · 

(Dunstable, cut off?) . 
fil!., Dunetaple; MuL (fragment); Eli 
Anonymous 
Uniqu_e 



. . 

, 

,.J _, r-~ 
FASC .I.VII : Hand C r-----_./ ·~ 

1.45 Sanctus &2, ,_Jl,,Jmet (ind~x ohJs") -
Tr ~7; Tr_ 90, Dumpstabl-;- Tr 93;-
part of Missa -sine nomf'ne 

146 Ave regina celol"Wll '(kv .) 116 (Power) · 

.147 Alma redemptoris mater -
' Anirna me.a liquef act a .2li, 

148 Sancta Maria succurre 
miseris (ed.49) 

l-4 9 GlOO'i-a ( ed-. 9) 

150 Gloria (4v. ) (canonic) 238 

· 151 Agnus 265 

152 Salve regina (trope Virgo 
mater) (i) 121 ·· 

FASC.XVIII 

B~ Leonel; I.t 92 (twice) ; OS 

{Forest) 
· BL,· ModB, Forest ,· Tr 90 ~- - -
. (Dunstable) 
Tr 92, Er?, 90; -~' Dunstaple 

(Dunstable) 
Tr 92, Jo .Dunstaple 

Anonympus 
Uniqt.1~-i_. _1 fu_ga_iiiL t.ernpol'Um 1 -

Anonymous 
Unique 

(Power). 
Tr 92, Dumsta.ble; Mod.B, Leonel; 
Tr 90, Dunstaple -

Hand C 

-- - - - . _._ _ l.54- .Ag.Dus-26-. -ae-nne-i-ti~ex . only r---- ' 

155 Gloria gJ 

157 Alma redemptoris mater 113 

158 
..:, 

Sa net us J acet granum 

Tr 92; !r Er? (Leonel, cut?); Tr 90, 93; 
part of Mis sa sine nomine 

Bonnet (index 'Bennet•) 
Ca; Tr,.,90, 93; part of Missa sine nomina 

Bonet (index only) 
Tr ·92, Leonell; ~ -

Leonelle 
Tr 92, Leonel; Mod.B, Dunstaple 

(Benet) 
· Tr 92, 90; Tr 93 ( twice) 

159 Agnus 266- Anonymous 
U_!lique_ _ 

· 160 Sub tuam protectionem(ed.51) (Dunstable) 
BL, Dunstable; Tr 92; ~, Dunsta.ple 

·FASC • Xll : Hand C 

162 Gloria Alma redemptoris 
mater . .22. 

163 Credo', Alma reo.emptoris 
mater 100 

164 Sanctus Alma redemptoris 
mater 101 '. , 

~oneli (index 'Leonel') 
Tr frl, 90, 93 

Leonel (index onJy) 
Il: 8? 
(Leonel) 
I!: 87 

' -,--j 
I il 
; .i 
I 1: 

' .; 
l 
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165 Agnus Alma redemptoris 
mater !,SI 

166 Credo Da gaudiorum 
- - --p-i"em:ia (ed.17)~~ ---

167 Sanctus Da gaudiorum 
premia ( ed.18) 

(I,eonel) 
I!: 87 

Dunstapell_ 
-U:1ique 

(Dunstable) 
U~que 

49 

F ASC • ll : Hand C 
--~-; 

169 Gloria -(Isorhythmic) 103 

170 Credo (Isorhythmic) 104 

171 Gloria (4v.) (ed.ll) 

172 Cre,do (4v.-) (ed.12) 

173 Credo 105 _ 

174 Credo 252 

175 Gloria ~-

FASC. llI 

176 Agnus ill 

177 Gloria m_ 

178 Sanctus 44 

179 Sanctus 128 

180 Sanctus 125 

181 Agnus 126 

Leonell ( index I Leonel• ) 
Unique; on Sarum 5 
(Power) 
Uniquef on Sarwn 1; in Ao tlie scr±he 
0£te11 -names the composer onJ.y for the 
first item or a pair or cycle. 

Dunstapell 
u:nrqu~---
(Dunstable) 
Uni~ue; exact pair with 171; see note 
to 170 for pairing in ~. 

(Power}, 
1)H, Leonel 

__ Ano~ous ___ _ 
Tr / -

(Byttering) 
OH, Byttering -

: Hand C 

(English) 
Qg,- Ge-nt-ra and teflor only 

Anonymous 
Unique 

Blome (and index) 
Unique 

Soursby (tails of 1s 1 and 1y 1 are all 
that is left) 

-,--=-utiiqii€ ' -~ 

- Sours by (not 'Souesby I as in de Van) 
(Index 'Sau'i;bi') 
Presumably pairs with no.181. 
Unique 

(Soursby ?) 
unique; the scribe rarely repeats the 
composer•s -name for the second item of 
a pair; cf.167, 172. 

I ' 
I 

I 
i 



/ 

50~_ 

182 Sanctus .22 Newelancl (not •Nelbelaild. 1 as de Van says) 
Unique ---, 

183 Sanctus 260 Anonymous 
Unique 

184 Sanctus 1QZ (Power) 
OH, ~onel; Tr S7 

FASC.X.XIII: Hand D , 

190 Gloria 221 Anonymous 
Unique; pairs with 191 

191 Credo 222 Anonymous 
Unique; pairs with 190 

192 Nesciens mater 289 Anonymous 
Unique 

FASC.XXIV: Hand D 

194 

195 

Veni Sancte Spiritus -
Veni Cr~ator (ed.32) 

Gloria (ed.3) 

Jo.Dunstapell 
OH; MuL (fragment); Tr 92, Jo.Dumstable; 
ModB, Dunstaple 

(Dunstable) 
BU, Dunstable; Tr 92, ~onell; Tr 90; 
Tr 93 (twice, once fragment only) 

_·_ :1,2_6_Jieata_maf._ex_ _ _(ed~)-- - - - - - {wnsta-bl-e-}--
Tr ff?, Binchois (Jo.Dumstabl', cancelled); 
OS; lliEm, Dunstable; ModB, Dunstaple 

~ eontaips fifty certain, and eighteen probable-English works. 

The.~volwne_w__a§._copied -:i,,_n Nort-h Italy by four scribes, whom we have 

distinguished in chronological order as Hands.A, B, C and Din the 

catalogue above. In the earliest section (A), there is only one 

English piece, Dunstable 's Gloria Rex seculorum; scribe B re-copied it 

ul1vllittingly from another source, too - if indeed the separate parts of 

the manuscript were united at that date, which seems unlikely. It is 
,... ~i. 

notable that Power I s Mass Alma redernptoris mater does not appear until 
"' ' 

.the thini sectiQcn -{C}, --another- iM±eation that Danstabl-e-t-s--~s--eye-l&- ---

-may have been written f:trst. S<?,ribe B was responsible for adding nine 

E:nglish works, .f'hcluding the entirely E.'nglish fascicle 1-.X.II, which gi vee 

us a new composer, Knyff. Thurston Dart suggested, when I first noticed 

this name, that this might be the translation of Richard 'Cutellus', 

author of the early' discant treatise in the Bodleian Library, MS 842 -

th~re is a stroke acrosa the 1 11 1 which could well be an abbreviation 

, --



for 'CuteJJJ. 1 , the genitive ca.se. Harrison shows, however, that this 

was the man's English name, and that he was active a little too early 

for . us to draw such a conclusion. 2 5 BeJlet-'a-~~l~ri-a-~.J-aeet -granUJir-al:so

a.ppears i_n this section - another hint that this ~ss-cycle may be 

earlier than Power I s~ · 
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Scribe C, however, is the man for our money. Apart from most of 

fascicles XIV and XV, which are largely devoted to the music of Binchois, 

nine works in fascicle X'{I, and three short pieces copied across the 

end folios of adjacent fascicles, his entire contribution to the 
,> 

manus-et'fpt appears to consist of English works. Of these remain_!ng 

fifty works, th:i,,rty-eight are attributable to English composers, whilst 

the remaining twelve are wholly English in style and stru~ture, and 

appear separat~ly, copied betweeri the certai~ English pieces, not as 'a__ 

.suspicious~looking huddle of anonvmi all copied together in one place. 

Einally, Scribe D added a section at the end, including three- works 

by Dunstable, the very English-sounding Nesciens mater,!192), and an 

anonymous Gloria-Credo pa.if that . .may also be English. 

~--- ------"'-It~~~-n~be __ Il_~ce~~~!'_l'"_j:,_9._J.:ist_ __ tb~UJ2ic~undex---iu-cempesers --· 

here, or to go into detail over concordances. The following table, 

however, gives the number of works by each composer, and lists unica 

and works which appear for the first time in this source. 

Dunstable (19) : + Credo Da gauaio.rum premia, 166 
+ Sanctus Da gaudiorum preinia., 167 

Power (12) : 

Benet (6) 

Soursby (3): 

+ Gloria (4vJ, l?l 
+ Credo (4v.), 172 

+ Gloria, 68 
+ Credo, 91+ 
+ Sanctus, 98 

t/ unica) ~ 

+ Gloria (isorhythmic), 169 
+ Credo (isorhythmic), 170 

+ Beata viscera (communion de ~V), 5 
none unique or new 

+ Sanctus , 180 
+ Agnus, 181 

+ Sanctus, 179 



r 

Anglicanus (1) : - not unique or new 

Blome- (1) 

Bodoil (l} 

--Bytt-ering-{i) 

: + Sanctus, 178 

. . 
.. . 

not unique or new 

not unique or- new 

De Anglia (1) · : Credo, 97. (f'_irst appearance) 

Forest (1) not_u__nique or new 

_!Qiyff. (11 : + C:r_edo_, _ 96 

Newelalld (1) + Sa.net.us, 182 

----(English) (2) . . not unique or new 

Probably English works 
copied by Scribe C (13): + l\Yrie ( trope Lux et origo }"(6 

+ Kyrie, 7 -
+ Gloria, 177 
+ Gloria (canonic; 4v.), 150 
+ Credo, 174 

-- --- - ---- - ~--sane-t.us-,---13£------
+ Sanctus, 179 
+ Sanctus; 183 
+ Agnus, 129 
+ Agnus~ 151 
+ Agnus, 159 

+ Beata viscera (communion BMV), A--

+ Descencli in hortum meum (antiphon), 144. 

other possible iinglish works: -.._\ 

.Copied by Scribe B (2): + Glo!'ia, 71 
+ Gloria, 72 

Copied 'c)y Scrip~_Q_{3l: __ +~o-ria_,_J__2Q_ · 
---,--~ -- -- - ~ + Credo, 191 

~. NesciellB mater (antiphon), 192 

The concordanc,ea with other sources ·-hold one or two surprises for 

ue. The most frequent are, as one would expect, with the contempora:ey 

' --

i 

i 

i 

- ------ -~--· 



~ources I!: 92 (15, l copied-twice), !!: 90 (13), Ir. f!1 (12, 1 copied

twice), Mod.B (10), and !I 93 (9, 2 copied twice). It is a little 

unexpected, h~wever, to find .as many as 8 concordances with BL, 5 
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with .Q[,. 3 with Q§., and one. with Pemb. The other MSS involved are MuEm 
' ( 5); -~ and M (2 each); Ca and H-IJ. ,(1 each). Nearly half the Engli~h 

compositions in~' then, also app~ar in Ao. And of the· fifty works 

in Ao which are certainly English, nine are to be found in Bnglish 

sources too - just under 20%. All these concordances with English 

sources occur in the sections copied by scribes C (7) and D (2). 

When one considers how few native sources exist. for English sacred 

1'Usic of the fifteenth century, this percentage seems rather high. 

It is equa:p.y revealing to reverse the process, . taking an English 

source. Of the eight _work5 in the Bodleian Library MS Add. C .f!? (.Q;I,), 

for example, three reappear on the continent (copied eight times in 

four different manuscripts): a proportion of over 'J'/%. Indeed, if 

we count the three movements of the isorhythmic Mass on the tenor 

Requiem et_ernam as a single unit, this figure rises to 50%! Assume 

.~.th....at tbi s is ..a. r.epresen±..athr.e. samp.le which will bald good for ttie 

lost part of this now fragmentary source; imagine the manuscript 

restored to an average size, containing perhaps 200 separate items. 
, 

The percentage will give us 74 concordances with the English music 

now surviving abroad; a full hundred, if one takes the more generous 

view. Another thought: the three pieces in 0:: with concordances 

in continental sources are Bedingham's Sanctus, .. J:2., and Benet 1s Gloria 

~ and Credo~· It is thus very likely that the rest of the Mass 

(16-20) to which Bedingham 1s Sanctus belonged, and the paired Credo 

311.· which matches Benet 1s Gloria were also once to be found in the fine 

code_Z_"!r\llJiCll._J(ia.s _r_ipped _a.pa_!!, ~~_g a@ tC> ma~ __ fly-1.-e__~ves for some 

thrifty bookbinder. Yet before QI was discovered a few years ago, 

,,. 
' 

we should have ha.d to assume, from lack of evidence, that these eight .._ 

workf'! did not f onn part of the native English repertory, but were 

composed by English composers living ~broad. We can now re-unite 

them with the home tradition - and their composers as well, who mu$ter 

42 compositions between them. As the years go by, more fragments are 



are reeevered from bindings, more concordances are discovered. 

If we interpret the evidence that exists with a mixture of nine 

parts c~ll11,l1<:>_~~~s_e__ 5i!ld one part imagi--l'tat-io-!l, I do ri:ot see how t.ne 

0-ld theory of expatriate English compfsers writing for a continental 

market can much longer be maintained; at least ,11Jithout substantial 

:r;-eservations. It is manifestly untrue, ih this instance, to say that 

history can only be written with hard facts. 

Amongst the works unique to fill are Dunstable's Credo and Sao.et.us 

on Ba gaudiol"U.lll premia, which is the verse of the Trinity respond 

Gloria patri genitegue; this pairing is so unusual that the works must 

surely be all that remains. of a complete lY'.iass-cycle. Scribe C copied 

them a~er Power's ~fass Alma redemptoris mater in fascicle XIX, which 

is entirely taken up with these two set's; since the first two works 

of the next fascicle ·XX are also Mass-sections on plainsong tenors, 

it is clear that the scribe fully recognised the form as a special 

technique, and deliberately set these works apart. 

Dunstable 1s tenor run_s_i ''Da-gaudierum prernia 
da gratiarum munera 
dissolve litis vincula 
astringe pabis federa 11 

Harrison suggests to.at the words would have been a.pprqpriate for the 

coronation of the child king Henry VI as King of Fra~ce, which took 

place in Paris on De,cember 16 1431. Jeremy Noble; on the other hand, 

has pointed out that the words are extremely ap:1ropriate to a treaty 

ending a war; he put forward the signing of the Treaty of Troyes as 

a likely occasion, which the Kings of England and France signed on 9 

April 1420. 26 This seems much more likely to m~ : the date is Uot too 

earl_y, for if wet allow Dunstable (d.1453) his three score years and 

ten, he would have been in his thirties at this time. Ho~ever, there 

are other texts which would have served just as well for the signing 

of a treaty. . This particular text, as we have said, is a verse from 

a respond for Trinity Sunday. Now, one of the chief clauses- in the 

Treaty of Troyes ~as a contract of marriage between Henry V and the 

daughter of the King of France, Catherine de Valois. And this marriage 

,i 
\ 

- l 
' 



was_ celebrated.on 2 June 1420: Trinity Sunday. Certain features 

of style support this dating. There is an unusually high number of 

accidentals in tha course of the piece, which brings to mind some of 
. . . ~ . 

t-+le--u-nexpeeted. sha-:rps-and-f-:1:.at~ tn .Q!!: tney--became rare- as- the eentuiy 
---- ----

progressed. .Alllongst them .ie the extrao{dinary F-sharp in bar 3 of 

· Dunstable I s Sanct us , approached from a:, :C J The rhythmic sty le· of the 

final cadence-bars of the Credo suggests the Italian Trecento, while 

the proportional sophistication of bars 61-9 of the Sanctus recalls 

the French music of th~ later Ars nova. The treatment of dissonance is 

far less rational than in most of Dunstable 1s works; and in two places' 

he cadences on to a :L0/5 chord, with the tenor holding the fifth above 

the tonic in the contra, while the treble sings the tenth. ·rhe use of 

a third in important cadences such as these is in itself an unusual 

experiment (bar 77 of the Credo, bar 69 of the Sanctus). In bar 77 

of the Sanctus, we find an~ther perfect fourth between treble and tenor 

at a structural cadence, such as became common enough later on. 

Whenever this cycle was composed, it was certainly an early work, and 

the dating that I have put fo~ard at least makes us realiefe
0 that 

Dunstable may well have started composing earlier in the century than 

we had perhaps imagined. Some of his earlier works may even have 
. ' 
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been written during the period when the Old Hall MS was being completed. 

If he were then in his twenties, we should not expect the music of 

such a young man to appear in an important ro;,,:al collection.. Even 

today, many an English composer has to wait until he is in his forties 

before his works are approved by Authority: this country has the oldest 
1yoµng composers' in Europe. 

Dunstable 1s now fragmentary cyqle shares the technique of Power's 
r 

~ss~Alma---redemptorl-a n,ater~-the 'two movements are ~ilt on~the same· 

tenor, which has exactly the same rhythm in each. The fact that 

Dunstable uses no extended duets may· hint that his work is older than. 

Power's. Only ·one Qf the twenty-one isorhythmic com!',~~i-~ions il'l __ .Q!! 

has such a duet, and this is an exceptional case of pseudo-canonic 

writing: the anonymous Credo, no.86. The motets by the later 

composers Damett·, Cooke, Sturgeon and Byttering do however have brief 



introductions for two voices before the tenor enters - but never 

more than a few bars. Later in the century, such opening duets or 

fifitroitUs', as Duf~y called them, b_eca.me the normal practice • 

. . ·--- -:Another interesting pair o:f Mass-sections is Powefc's unique 
: . -~--------'------ ·- ----

is o rhythmic Gloria. and Credo ori the cll@.nts of the Ordin.uy (Sarum 

5 and 1 ~espectively). They are transcribed in the Musical Appendix. 

The two movements are very different in texture and method, but the 
·-- ' 

idea of using. an isorhythmic version of the chants of the Ordinary·· 

is comm.on to both. The Gloria is a long and complicated piece • 

. The tenor contains a long talea which is repeated once. This source 

"is copied in void notation, but Power's tenor contains not only full 
,_ 

black notes, but full and void red notes as weJ.]. - the only ones in 

the manuscript. This composition is the sole example of four-colour ~ 

notation ii'l· the English music surviving abroad, and indeed cannot be 

paralleled throughout Europe at this. date, so far as I know. The -
I . 

red void notes here indicate imperfection of otheIWise perfect notes, 

a pragti~e which was nonnally shown by full black notation. Here, 

nowever,-fn.e Iull-filac1cno~s-sbow~hat-the values- are t-o _b_e-hal\ted, 

though the perfection of the notes is not affected; the full red 

notes also re..quli;:e the yalues tc'.Y be halved, but h~re the perfect notes 

become irnperf eet--cas well. ·rhe coloration of the other oarts: is normal. 
a • • 

This puzzle of a tenor is repeated twice in progressive diminution, in 

the-pr..opo.:rtionS- 3 ~ 2 :- L ... -And, as. _i;f all this .were not enough., the _ 

upper parts have different time-signatures: the discantus reads (O)CO, 

and the contra (e)oo. The time-signa.tures-eft-he tenOF-are as usual 

not given, but must be understood as (3 x ~) (3 x ~) (~): perfect 'mood' 

_is to pe_ understood, and quite possibly the very rar.e _perfect •max:imood' 

· as well. The movement is a real case of the e·rror anglorum, for-the

proper relationship between the contra and the discantus is not stated. 

The ol'igins of' thi"S use of 'partial time-signatures', to coin -a phrase, 

were discussed in the conunents on SL early in this chapter. Recalling 

how the practice started, ,we discover that the me~uration-signs which 

would properly express how these three parts fit together should run 

a.s follows: 

--



discantus: ~ 
contra: G 
tenor: 3 x f6 

In point of fa~t, the implied diminutl:on of the tenor and discantus 

was left to the singers, 'who must have known the convention. Not~ 

that the 'barred' version of the time~~ignatures O and C above does 

not imply that the music is to be sung twice a.s fast. On the c~ntrary, .. 
looking at the history of these signatures from their first appearance 

in OH onwards, we can see that it is the old prolation measure of 

the contra which ha-s slowed up. In the transcription, therefore, I 
~ 

have only halved the values of the contr~, wbilst quartering those of 

the other voices. 

The Credo which keeps the Gloria company is a rather simpler piece. 

The tenor.has no taleae; although the notes of the second half - except 

the last - correspond in value to those of the first half the rests are 

differently spaced. The tenor repeats once unalterea, and twice in 

progressive diminution, in the proportions 4: 4: 2: 1. The other 

two parts are both discantus, so that this piece takes after the style 
-~=----~-

of the fourteenth-century caccia;partfctiiarJY~fn~tlie~openTng se-ction, 

the two trebles chase each other about in free imitation. At first 

sight, it looks as if discantus 2 refers back, at the op~ning of the 

second section; to the music which disca~us 2 sang in the first section; 

there are also resemblances between the -first notes sung by discantus 1 

in the second, third and fourth sections. Th.is is probably an aeeident, 

due to the limited compass of the upper voices over the constantly 

returning tenor; it is not systematic enough to have been intentional. 

Since only the tenor is isorhythmic (and even then it has no taleae), 

since Power employs the old-fashioned ~ilne-signature. of major prolation, 

-and since---tl'le c--aoo-ia-like strncture--has no other parallels aoro-ad a.t 

this time, we a.re probably justified in thinking that this movement 

must date back-a good many years in t:i,me. The same probably holds 

good fo;r the pairing Gl_oria,because of its extrem~J.y complex no~ation; 

on the other hand; the movement has the classical isorhythmic structure 

of the later motets' by Dunstable, Forest and Benet, and the total effect 

of .its conflicting metres gives the impression of a slightly bumpy 

--* -



perfect time. None of the isorhythmic Mass-sections in OH uses 

the chants of the Ordinary 7 as this pair does, though the chant 
.. 

is used in most of the simpler discant settings. Power's meth-0ds here 

arose from a fusion of isorhythm and discanted plainsong. The 
\ . 

two movements probably date from the period a little after OH. They 

po1-fi£ uninistaka_oiy iri the direction of the Mass-cyc:Je o-n a u~niiying 

isorhytbnr-c tenor, though later examples of this kind always employ 

a tenor foreign to the Ordinary. 

There is net space here to discuss all of the English music in 

Ao~ In view of the J'act that five compositions from OH recur in 

this source, though, it would not do to pass on without mentioning 

the anonymous canonic Gloria (no.150), which occurs in the English 

fascicle .XVII. This piece shows that the love of ea.not) persisted ~ i ·-

amongst English composers for some years after the copying of OH: 

we have already noticed Benet I s canonic Kyrie in Tr 87 .- There 

are three more canonic Gloria - settings in Tr 90, all anonymous; - / 

they are quite p:rebab_ly_~En~~~s-~ t~o!~~<:lI'L s~ft~~~ L~W..1- th~r-!9~ 

ar_e _qnJ.y four Mass-settings by continental composers which are 

canonic from beginning to endllke .:i:,Re seven fine examples in OH. The 

latter.compris"e four settings of the Gloria, two Creeds,-and now, thanks 

t D H · , · · · "" t 11 27 Th t · nt 1 o r. arr1s'on s enquiring eye, a .:>anc us as we • · e con 1 ne a 

composers Matteo da Perugia, Dufay, Hugh. de LantJns,, and one Anony1nous 

'*' restricted themselves to canonic settings of--the-~loria; there is 

also a partially canpnic Gloria by Arnold de Lant.ins, and a similar 

Credo by Chierisy. 28 These pieces form a. very small percentage of 

continental VJas&-settings; but one out of every sixteen Mass-settings 

in OH employs canon. Harrison has this to say of the canonic pieces 
-- -- - ---- -- -- - -- ----

in OH: "They belong to the last phase of a fourteenth-century tradiu.on 

rathe.r than to the main movement of style in the early fifteenth 

century' for canonic technique played. no part in the next stage of 

the history of the polyphonic Mass in England. 11 This statement is 

a little too swee~ing, though it holds good for English.sources alone. 

Certainly we must consider Benet' s Kyrie and the surely .i!;nglish Glorit 

-,C------



of -&2.; further, the c0ntinental composers never indulged in canonic 

writing as complex as the canon 6 in 3 of the anonymous Gloria~' 

which occurs in !I 90 (no.925); yet this would have presented 

little difficulty to Pycard or Byttering. Quite near this piece 

lie the simpler canonic settings of ~loria 245 and.-246 (nos.927 and 

932 in the MSh _though 24~-1:s-closer to i~orhythm th~n to c'anon 

proper. We rust assume that the English still kept their hand in 

S:t canonic writing in the middle of the fifteenth century, if only 

from time to tirne. The openings of the four anonymous Gloria. 

·settings mentioned above are transcribed in the Musical Appendix. 

~ include~ several composers whose names a.nd musical 

pers9na._l.it_:i._es are distinctly English.- -Knyi'f and New-elaWd are 

totally unknown, outside this source; .nor do we have any music in 

English sources from the pens of John Bodoil, Baome or Soursby. 

This is a little surprising, for there are seven concordances between 

the sectiqn copied by scribe C and three English sources ranging from 
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c .1413-22 to c .1450. Only Knyff does not belong to this section. There 

-are- foux--cunc-ordance-s-w:ttn tne o1der sectr-on oi -oo-,-a:nci-three-o---r 

these are pieces which occur nowhere else except in these two sources: 

nos.173, 175, i76 and 184, all in the last two Gf the nine fascicles 

copied 

copied 

hundred 

here. 

by Scribe C. This unusual connect ion between two manuscripts 

at least twenty years apart, and at a distance of several 
I 

miles, suggests that there may have been some special contact 

By a fortunate chance, we have slight evidence of such a contact. 

Scribe C bound together with his own work the fascieles copied by , 

Scribes A and B, adding the index at the front of the manuscript; 

- Scribe. D later contributed the last -three fas_cicles_and the_ odd leaf'- . · 

at the end. In this last section we find two political motets, one 

-certainly bjr Johannes Brass art, and a companion-piece in which he is 

named in the text, first of a short list of composers and singers 

who were in the service of the Holy Homan Emperor. The works in 

question are ffomanorum rex inclite - Requiem, an isorhythmic motet 

on, the death of the ~peror Albert (November, 1439); ancl Brassart•s 

~;· 



O rex Fridrice - In tuo adventu, another isorhythmic motet on the 

accession of the newly-elected Frederick III (February lli, 40). The 

fourth and fifth verses of the former mention musicians who were 

clearly members of the Imperial chapel: 

Ergo Brassart cum Erasmo 
Adam serva, Io. de Sarto 

Iohannisgue pariter 

Ti-F-ie-n-, -Martin et G----a:ler, 
cant-oI>es eeler-iter 
psallite Cristo regi 

B_rasaartwas a member of the papal choir from 1431. In 1.443 
he was however cantor principalis to the Bmperor Frederick III, who, 

in de Van•s·words, "ingloriously held the imperial sceptre for almost 

half a century". The text of Romanorum rex inclite shows that the 

composer was in Imperial service before 1439 - probably even then 

he was cantor principalis, for he is first on the list of Jriusic:i.ans 

named-i-n-the-mot-et. - -Joirarrnes de--sarto is known as a composer froin 

a couple of pieces in BL. Erasmus Adam - an Aryan name?- is unknown; 
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I Iohannisque pariter Tirion, Marttn et Galer' must mean that these 

three ail share the·Christian name John. De Van suggests that •Johannes 

Tirion• must be Johannes Touront, composer of several short pieces 

dating from the middle of the century. Johannes Martin 
1
and Johannes 

Galer are unknown; Martin is too common a name to a1116w us to identify 

this man with the Martyn whose name appears above one of the mensural 

tenor-parts appearing in L3.nsdowne 462. Galer seems a German name. 

O rex Fridrice does not mention any musicians. 

Scribe D's co~ttiM-ion,-then 1 may ae aat-ed: 1at~r than-141+.U,

and has a strong connection with the Imperial Chapel of the Emperors 

Albert and Frederick III. De Van concluded from this that AQ must 

have belonged to the/f'Imperial Chapel at the time of Scribe D, though 

the evidence i3 not completely .convincing: such occasional pieces as 

Romanorum rex and O rex-Fridrice were no doubt re-copied into later 

~urces purely fo.r their musical value, like the occasional motets of 



Dl:tfay and others. Nevertheless, there was certainly some contact 
' . 

between the composers of tl?-e Imperial chapel and the North Italian 

Scribe D. There seem to be two possible channels of comrnunication. 

The Empire in those days extended southwards to Trent, in the Tyrol, 

though the nearest Imperial Free City,~as Augsburg, over a hundred 

miles to the Nort.h; and westwards, beyond the Impe:r;i~l Free C-ity of 

Basle, it stretched to the Burgundian lands of the Franche Comt{, 

bordering on the Duchy of Savoy. Aosta belonged to Savoy at this 

tJJ:ne. Ther---e is, as we have already shown, a close musical contact 

between Ao and the related sections of Tr 87 and 92, which in_ some 
<I ·-·-··-=---

cases must have shared a coni.mon source; this part of the Trent collection, 

how~ver,_ canno_-t, be shown to hav~_ originated in t_he Tyrol_,_t__})QUgh__ the _ 

scribe's name, 'Puntschucher', is clearly German. With such a large 

~ollection of music in the German Tyrol, at the opposite end of Northern 

Italy, and with such ·a close relationship established between Ao 

and Tr tf7 and 92, we shall obviously not be far wrong if we prefer 

the route from the-imperial Chapel via Tr:ent to Aosta. But it should 

be-remembered that Aost~~:,,;;~ part of Savoy at that time; that Amadeus 

VIII was an extremely musical Duke, who employed Dufay 'from 1434-5; 

that his secr,?tary from 11139 was none other than the poet lVIartin le 

Franc, whose Le Champion de.a. Dames (c.1440) affords the ~fir,st literary 

evidence of the continental passion for English music; that Amadeus 

abdicated in 1439, to become the Pope Felix V of Basle; that his son 
, 

Louis was an even more ardent lover of musi~; that Louis married Anne 

of Cyprus, who quite probably brought the Cyprus manuscript to Turin, 

which was ~lso part of Savoy at this time; and that in the diocese of 

Maurienne, twenty miles over the Alps from Aosta, the collegiate church 

or-Aigu~lle observed-~ne ErtgTish-Use of lt-e-refo1d froorcc; 0l26& te :t,80~ 

(it was founded by the Savoyard Pierre d'Aigueblanche, who was Bishop 

of Hereford from 12.40). 29 Neither Duke Amadeus nor Duke Louis, on the 

0-t.her handT can yet be shown to have employed _t;pglish musicians; no-one 

has searched the surviving archives for records of them. But we have 

evidence of contact between Frederick III and English musicians. Two 

y~aI'3 after his election, in 1442, he sent a representative to England, 



who -asked the Privy Council to help him find six English singers 

£or his Imperial Chapel. The Council deputed the composer Nicholas 

Sturgeon to assist him. 30 We have-no evidence. that anyone actually 

went, and I have not yet managed to locate any archives·· surviving f
0

rom 

Frede!'i~k fs cou~;_ __ · but whether_ or not Fi>ederick succeeded in teropt_ing 

any Englishmen away, he was presumably after their music as well as 

their voices, and no doubt his messenger returned home with several 
' 

quires of ~nglish m~sic in his baggage. Certainly this would explain 

how thr_ee_compositiona by the mid-century composer John Plurmner 

found their way into manuscripts in Trent and Modena: Plurmner does 

not appear in the records until 1440, but he Was a member of the 

Chapel Royal from 14Lil-2, precisely the year in which Frederick's 

agent arrived. It is clearly high time that the accounts of Savoy 
-• 

and, if they still .exist, of the Imperial Court, should be searched 

for English musicians. It is quite possible that the names of the 

composers Anthony, Blome, Bodoil, Driffelde, Knyff, ~~rkham, Newelanct, 

. Sours by, Standley and Stone, who are not recorded in England either 
-~----- --- -- -- -· -

as musicians or as composers, may lie hidden in these archive~. Is 

it significant that no less than five of therr: have music in Ao? 

We must put aside these interesting speculations, and turn to 

our last two major sources, ModB and Tr 90. Little is known about 

the fonner. A bare list of contents was published by the Associa.zione 

dei musicologi italiani in 1916, but no proper investigation of the 

source has yet appeared. This is not the place for such a survey, 

but a few facts will help. There is a. long section of English music 

in fascicles IX - XIi at the end of the manuscript, which only 

·contains one continent-al pJece, Dufay 1s~ isomythmic moteft-yatge-ns~~~ 

jubar - Puerpera pura - Virgo post partum. This was omitted from the 

earlier fascicle VII, where there are six others from Dufay's pen, 

and added with the English series by Dunstable, Benet and Forest, in 

fascicles XII!-XIV. All the English pieces are attributed to their 

composers in this source, though in four cases the ascription is 

probably wrong. The manuscript contains no music at all for the 



Ordinary of the ~lass. The first two fascicles consist entirely of 

hymn-settings, all save one by Dufay; fascicle III is a miscellany 

by Dufay and Binchois. IV is devoted to settings of Y1agnificat by 

Dufay, Binchois and Dunstaple, a series which runs over into the 

first part of V. The ·remainder of V ,and the first part of VI hold 
. \ 

.. __ a mis-9:~J..lat1¥ pf plainsong-setXings ,= whfoh include at1.~iphons and 

· two gffertories by Dufay, Binchois and Benoit; this may be the 

· Frenchman Guillaume Benoit; 31 it cannot be John Benet, first on 

musical grounds, second because the same scribe includes Benet in 

the English ~ection 1-ater on, and there spells his name correctly. 

Two motets on St.Dominic, by Fede (Jean Sohier), have b~en inserted 

in this part of the source, by a later hand. Half-way through 

fascicle VI is the note 1Hic incipiunt motteti 1 , though the rest 

of the manuscript also contains some polyphonic settings of plainsongs. 

The rest of VI, VII,and the first half of VIII, consist mainly of 

motets, most of them isorhythmic, by Du.fay, Gross in and Binch6is. 

At the end of this series we find Power's respond Gloriose virginis 

Marie, after which a later scribe has inserted another motet by 

Dufay, two anonymous .hymns, and the motet Hercules omni memorandus -

Hercules toto celebrandus, by the litt"le-known composer Brebis; then 
~. • ..I 

rollows the English section. Brebis I motet must have been written for 

that great patron of Renaissance music, Duke Hercules I of Este -

the manuscript belongs, after all, to his library - who founded his 

private chapel in l~.71. At about that time, the Duke engaged a 1Misser 

Gulielmo inglese, capellano I through his agent in Antwerp, a Bartholomeo 

di Fiandra. (Full details are given in Appendix IV, under 1Gulielmo 1
). 

He was probably the •Guglielmo di .Fiandra' listed 1,,.rith 'Bartolemeo · 

Raimondo• as a m~l!l'ber of the d,~ke 1s chap~l in ]_,475, _f'<J!,._~ll_ere is no 

other- •Gulie1mo • in the survf ving records; although he was--Ehglfsl1, -· 

he came to Ferrara from Flanders,_which might explain the addition 

·· 1 di Fiandra 1 • 32 ModB cannot have been written as late as this, to 

judge from its repertory; nevertheless, it is the one manusc:ri.pt which 

names every single composer for the English pieces, and this again 

a,-gues some personal knowledge of the l!:nglish scene. Valdrighi I s 
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researches amongst the Este archives, however, do not list any 

English names ·e;cept our 1Gulielmo 1 • 33 

Of. the 128 separate compositions in Mod.B, 53 are English. All 

~the English works appear in fascicles IX - XIV except the ~la nificat 

by Dunstable and Power I s four-part G ~riose vir inis 1- ie: the ormer-, 

one of-the rare fifteenth-century English settings of he·canticle~ 

has been included in a fascicle specially reserved for Magnificat, 

whilst the latter is only separated from the English fascicles by a 

few works which were filled in later on a few blank: leaves. There 
follows· a list of the English works; since a catalogue is not easily ' 

available, the numbering is my own, and applies to English piece~ 

only. Folio references are however included. 

No• Ff 

1 33-4 1 

2 74 

3 81 

4 81 1-2 

6 84'-5 

7 851-6 

8 86 1-s 

ModB 

Title 

c F.ASC.IV 
Magnificat Secuntli 
Toni{ e-c!;36) 

FASC.VIII 

.Gloriose virginis 
Marie ( 4v. ) 11.0 

FA.SC .IX 

Specialis virgo(ed.31) 

Quam pulcra ~s (ed.44) 

Salve regina (trope 
· Vir@--ma~::).te{4J.1.6J 

Ga.ude virgo Kathe.rina 
(ed.52) 

Ave regina celorurn, 
ave decus(ed.24) 

Salve regina, (trope 
Virgo mater)(i) Jg! 

Composer etc. 

Dunstaple 
unique 

Dunstaple 
Tr 92 

Dunstaple 
BL, Dunstable; BlJ; Tr 92, 
Dunstable;~; 
AQ, Dunst-apell; fuEm 

Dunstaple . . .. _ 
T.r.-.:-8'1 ,...wnst able; ..f most--0!-.f. ~.3--is--~ 
missing here) 

I>unstaple 
Unique 

Dunstaple 
Unique 

Leonel 
Tr 92, Dumstable; AQ.; Tr 90, 
Dunstaple 



9 881-9 Albat1us roseo rutilat 
(ed.23) 

10- 89'-90 Safltita Dei genitrix 
(ed.47) 

ll 91 

----·----

12 91'-2 

13 92.'--3 

14 93'-4 

FASC.X 

Beata mat~r{ed.42) 

Salve regina. mater 
mire (ed.45) 

Dies dignus d.ecorari 
(ed.26) 

Quam pulcra es 

Dunstaple 
Unique 

Dunstaple 
Unique 

Dunstaple . ' .·.. . .. 
.. , !r 87, Binchois (Uo .Dwnstable • erased); 

Ao; ~, Dunstable; Q§_ 

-:ounsta.ple 
Unique ~ 

Dunstaple 
Uriique 

Pia.mor(not 1Priamor 1 ) 

Tr 92 

15 94 1-5 Alma redemptoris mater -
Anima mea liqufacta 

Forest 
fil:! (fragment); !2; !.r 90 

16 95 1-6 

~t-§a.. 

Christe sanctorum 
decus (ed.25) 

17 96 1~7 Ascendit Christus -
Alma redemptoris 

·· mate~~--- --

18 97'-8 Crux fidelis (ed.39) 

19 98'-9 - Ibo mihi ad montem 
myrrhae . lJ.7 

20 99 1-~00A ~ota pulcra es 68 

21 100A' Speciosa fact a es 
(ed.50) 

FASC.ll 

22 lOOB-1 Alma redemptoris 
mate]' (iLll3 _ , 

23 101 1-2 ·rota pulcra es · (i) 9.1 

24 102 1-3 Ave regina (ed.37)' 

25 103'-4 Tota pulcra es 136 
I 

Dunstaple 
Unique 

Dun.staple (Forest) 
OH, Forest (tragment only) 

Dunsta.ple 
Tr 92, Jo.Dunstaple 

- ~onei 
Unique 

.T 

Forest · +--
Tr 92, Forest; (there are two ff.100 
in MoclB) 

(' 

Dunsta.ple 
Tr 92 

' Dunstaple (Power) 
Tr 92,. Leonel; !1Q., Leonelie (index ·~one-'-r)- -- --------~ ---~-

Polumier 
Unique ..... 

Dun.staple 
Tr 92; FM 

StQ:t1e (StoJ}e ?) 
Unique 



-
26 -104 '-5 · Ibo mihi 'ad montem 

" ' -· . . . 

"" myrrhae .. 1J2. 
. 27 105 1-6 Descendi in hortum 

· meum 22. 

28 1-061-8 Veni Sancte Spiritus 
- Veni Creator (ed.32) 

29 108 1 -9 _ Qualis est dilect u~ ftl. 

JO 109' 

31 110 

32 110•:.:.1 

33 1111-2 

34 112'-3 

35 113'-4' 

Salve sancta parens 1Q2. 

FASC.XII 

Mater ora filium 118 

Anima mea liquefacts 
est (i) ll4 
Quam pulcra es 119 

Gloria sanctorum decus 
----c-ea-:-rn - - ------

Gaude virgo salutata 
(4v. )(ed.28) 

Stone (Stoue ?) 
Unique 

Polumier 
Tr 90 (time values doubled, time
tig~ture halved). 

lJ)unsta~J:e 
. ·oo; ~L (fragment); I.r 92, Jo. 

Dumstable; lts_, Jo.Dunstabell 

Palmier (Forest) 
OH, Forest; Tr 90; Tr 93 
(text less) 

Leonel 
Unique 

Leonel 
Tr 92 (twice) 

Leonel 
Unique 

Leonel 
Unique 

DunstapJ.~ __ unique-
Dunstaple 
Unique 

36 115 · Sancta l\l"laria, .non est 
similis (ed.,48) 

tibi Dunstaple 
Tr 92 

37 115'-6 Sub tuam protectionem 
(ed. 51) 

38 116 '-7 Salve mater salvatoris · 
]12 

39 11'71-8 Anima mea liquefacta est 
(ii) 115 

·40 118 1-9 . Ave regina 66 

u 119'-20 O crux gloriosa (ed. 53) 

FAS::,.XIII 

42 120'-l Tota pulcra es(;ii) ~ 

' 
J 

Dunsta.ple 
BL, Dunstable; Tr 92; Ao 

Dunstaple (Power) 
Tr 92, Leonel (twice; the name 
first time. onJ.y) 

Leonel 
.fill., Leonel (without contra); 
~uEm., Leonellus; FM.. 

Forest 
Tr f1'? · Forest - , 
Dunataple 
Tr 92, ~sta) 

Polumier 
OS (tenor incomplete); 
Tr 90 



. v 

4J 123'-5 

44 125 '-6 

Salve scema sanctitatis 
(4v.) (ed.30) 

Te1lus purpurium -
Splendida flamigero ~ 

)... 

45 126'-7 Gaude .martyr -
Collaudemus venerantes .e.:i 

46 127'-9 Preco preheminencie 
(4v.)Jed.29) · 

47 129'-31 Gaude felix Anna(ed.27) 

-0 
> FASC.XIV 

48 131'-2 Veni Sancte SpiFitus -
Gonsolator optime(4v.) 
(ed.33) · 

'Dunstaple 
Unique 

Jo.Benet 
Uniqu1t; is orhythmic motet on 
St .Alban 

Fo-rest 
Unique; isorhythmic motet 
on a Virgin and Mart.yr 
(St .Cather1ne?) 

Dunstaple 
Tr 92 

Duristaple 
Unique 

Dunstaple 
Tr 92, Dunstable 

49 132'-3 Virgo pFeftilgens avia ~ Sandley 
Tr 92, Winchois (fragment) 
motet on a Virgin and Martyr 
(St .Catherine?) 

· __ 59 __ 133'-k. _ Beata De:i: genit:I'ix(ed.U) -Dunstaple-

51 134'-5 Alma redemptoris 
mater (ed.40) 

52 135'-6 Lux fulget e::>:e Anglia -
O pater pietatis bQ. 

53 136' 

BL, Binchois (erased?); 
Ao, Bynchois; ~, 
Dunstable; Tr 90 

Dunstaple 
BL, Leonelle ( 1 Binchois I cancelled); 

_ Ao; Tr 93 ( textless) 

Benet 
Unique; isorbythmic motet on·St. 
Thomas of Hereford (tenor and end 
of contra missing: lower half of 
.f.J.J6_ totn o_ut) _ 

Dunstaple 

f 

. __ ,j_ 

Sancta ~laria succurre 
miseris (ed.49) Tr 92, f:!'l; Ao; Tr 90 (here imperfect·: 

only beginriing of discantua left). 

Three folios are missing. from the final fascicle XIV, which 

probably contained at least two more Bnglish compositiol15; one of 

them may have bee.n Dunstable I s Regiria celi letare, the onJ.y compOsition 

amongst his antiph9ns and motets which does not appear in lvJodB in the 

present state of the manuscript (excluding the textless isorhythmic 

fragment, no.34 of Bukofzer's edition). 

"-
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- Though there is no music for the Ordinary of the Eass in lVlodB, 

it is an extremely interesting collection from a liturgical point of 

view. There are thirty Marian Antiphons for various occasions, by 

Dunstable, Power, Forest., Plummer, Py amour and Stone; indeed, the, 

last two are known ohl.y through their three anti:?hons in ModB -

Plummer is also known from a motet on St .Anne, which survives in 

England. There a~e only two antiphons in MOdB ~eh are not devotions 

to the Virgin: nos.18 and 41, both antiphons on the Holy Cross, by 

Dunstable. Then we .have .Power's introit and respond for the Lady-:Vlass 

Salve sancta parens (nos.Z and 30), and his sequence for the Virgin, 

perhaps for the sa.rne occasion (no. 38). There are two more sequence.s, 

both by Dunstable, on the Virgin again, and on St.Catherine (nos.34 

and 6). ModB also preserves Dunstable's ~~gnificat: settings of 
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this canticle "are very rare amongst the Bnglish at this date, and settings 

of the other canticles are unknown. There are· two rvriagnificat by John 

Hothby, and another by Christopher Anthony, and that is all; the later 

Pepys MS 1236, however, has a setting of Nunc Dimittis, with its 

antiphon Lumen ad revelationem. Since the first polypnonic settings 

of Magnificat occur in fourteenth-century England, this is a little 

unexpect.ed. 33a, 

The other English works are all motets. One is Stand.ley's Virgo 

prefulgens avia, an apparently free composit~on on a Virgin and 

:Vartyr; it was probably written for St.Catherine of Alexandria, and 

the same is true of Forest's isorhythmic motet Gaude martyr, whose 

tenor remains unidentified (nos.49, 45). There are two isorhythmic 
e 

motets by Benet, one on St.Alban, the other (Lux fulget, unfortunately 

incomplete) on St.Thomas of Hereford, whose synodal feast is not in the·--....... 

-Sa,rum Calendar. The tenor- ±-s er1ti1:'ely missing, and the contra from 

the last few bars of the first color to the end. It is possible, 
-, 

however, to superimpose the three sections of the piece, and arrive 

at an approximation to th~ lost tenor by eliminating any notes which -

woulc:l.: produce unlikely dissonances with the upper voices. A 

reconstruction is included in the Fusical Appendix, together with 

the other three motets mentioned above. There is another isorhythmic 



motet by Benet in the English source CC, on St .:Mary :Magdalene; 

othetwise ModB transmits the only English isorhythmic motets of 

the middle years of the fifteenth century which were not written 

by Dunstable. It :i:s sarprising that Power has left us none, for 

he used isorbythm with great asauranc~\_in the Ordinary of the Mass. 

All the works in ModB share the classical structure preferred by 

Dunstable, in which all voices are isorhythmic, the tenor has two 

taleae and repeats twice in diminutio~, and the three sections are 

written' triple,- duple and triple measure respectively. 

~ offers us the best cross-section we are ever likely to 

find of English sacred music of the middle of the century, other than 
~ . 

the Ordinary of the Mass and isorhythmic motets. Thirty-two antiphons, 

three sequences, a respond and a setting of Mag~ificat. This does 

not of course compare vvith the medley of smaller liturgical fonns in 
-

the Pepys manuscript; but it should give us some idea of how the English 

composers of the second quarter of the fifteenth century used plainsong. 

Oddly enough, only five out of these thirty-seven compositions are 

bascewcr~th~ cnant. Dunstable 's l),Iagnific-a~ and A.ve re-gina-cerorum ave 

domina ornament their plainsongs in the treble; his Crux fidelis, and 

Stone 1s Ibo mihi ad montem myrrhae present the chant almost unadorned 

in the -middle voice; and Forest I s Ascendit Christ us uses a lightly 

coloured ver~ of tile well-known l'fiarian antiphon Alma redemptoris 

mater a~ tenor. These are poor pickings, after the rich variety 

of different treatments of plainsong v'1hich we find in OH. The two 

comparabJ.e sources in England at ~riis time differ considerably in their. 

use of cantus finnus. OS, predominantly a carol manuscript, contains 

fourteen antiphons, a hymn and a prose. Two of the antiphons employ 

· plainsong: the first setting of Sancta Maria virgo (which is also in 

the Aosta manuscript)! and Speciosa fact a es. Both of them, as 

T -

Harrison point·s out' are ex~ples of 'migrant I cant us finnus; in the :--

former, the chant is shared between tenor and contra; in the latter, 

it moves easily through all three voices. One or two of the others, ...----r I 

like Regina celi letare, make frequent allusions to the chant, usually 

ir the top voice; but this cannot :,trictly be considered on a level with 



the structural use of the chant which the former two pieces display •• 

The hymn, Eterne. rex a.ltissime ,places the chaht. in the treble of a 

two~part setting. One other piece in this source unexpectedly uses 

plainsong, but if cannot be claimed as a liturgical item: it ies 

·Glad a.nd~~iithe, a tr~nslat~o~-~of th~ \~equence Laetabundus. It is 

set for two voices, and ~ Reese observes, the treble uses· the chant 

of the sequence. 34 -

Egerton MS 33CJ7 of the British F.luseum, on the other hand, presents 

a. different case. Excluding the M.issa Brevis, the Pasa1.ons ,and the 

motet C-aritemus domino, there are sixteen liturgical items in this source; 

and only four of them do not make use of pla.insong.35 Fourteen pieces 

have an ornament~d version of the chant in the treble; there is one 

case of migrant cant us firm.us; and in one item the chant is given to 

the tenor. , It appears from this c.ompari{mn that when wt'iting IDl:lsic for ,-

votive antiphons, which were sung out of their proper liturgical 

context, and indeed often used texts foreign to the liturgy, as 

Harrison has shown, 36 composers felt· free to abandon the familiar 

__ jl~~i'rl§ongs .9.~c!leJ, tl1._ej_]' far1.ey wander - this i~Ltbe.~ea~.wi.~e.-

antiphons in~ and lfbdB;but when they composed music for sacred 

texts which were used within the framework of the liturgy, they preferred 

to employ the-traditional chants - this is what we find in the HoJ..v 
Wee(music of the Egerton }.lilS. Even so~ ther:__are exceptions on both 

side~ The rwsic of most of the antiphons which survive abroad in 

settings by English composers, however, does not use the appropriate 

plainsong. Indeed, we have already noticed two cases, PoWer's Salve 

regina 122 (~), and Forest 1s Ascendit Christus Qi (Mod.B), where a 

-{f composer has combined the text of one antiphon with the music of 

'\ another. Forest's setting, which places a foreign char:it in the tenor, 

can be explained as a-.mat.et: his Alma redemptoris mater - Anima mea 

liguefacta est, though it is free of plainsong, also combines the 

texts of two antiphons in the fashion of a motet. But Power 1s Salve 

regina, which fuses the words and music respectively of two antiphons 

in the self-same v,oice, i3 so far as·I know unique. 

-.,_ I 
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We must now journey .back to Trent, on the last stage of our 

tour, to exa.nuJie Tr 90. (Tr 93, since it is largely a copy, will 

need no sep~rate description here). Tr 90 contains over three hundred 

and sixty separate items; yet the co.i;nposers of only fourteen of 
. \ . "' 

t.hem -are ~ed. No other source of this time - perhaps of any time 

since the medieval composer emerged from his traditional anonymity -

is quite so baffling in its refusal to disclose the names of the men 

whose music covers its pages. By finding concordances with other 

manuscripts which a-re-less retieent, and by sorting out movements 

which form pairs or cycles, we can ~ttribute thirty-two of these 

movements to .ci:nglish composers; twenty-two are Mass-sections frorr: 
' 

the great cycle of Ordinary-settings that stretches from the ninth 

to the twenty-third fascicle of this large volume. We can be fairly 

sure that they are not the only English compositions- in Tr 90, but 

i.n scores of cases, final proof may never be found. The best thing 

to do is to list all the identified-and doubtful pieces here, though 

we are certainly casting our nets too wide. 1Nhere there is some 
----- - ---- --- - - - --- - -

reason for supposing a work to be English, a cross will be added-

after the underlined number which refers to the general catalogue 

in Appe.ndix r: Any English feaj:,li,!'~S a.re_ pginted out. ta·ere) . though in 

somePca5es, I must confess, I have simply followed my nose; however, 

several years of burying that organ in manuscripts and editions 

containing English music have I hope, trained me to 'smell the blood 

of an Englishman•. The numbers in the left~hand column are again those 

of the catalogue in QIQ 14,-15. All items in fascicles IX - XXIII 

recur in Tr 93, unless otherwise stated. The many Mass-cycles which - .. 
the scribe has broken up will be found re-united in A_pp_endix I. Since 

concordances are the exception rather than the rule, unica have not 

been marked. 
'.!'..!: 90 

No, Title Com12oser 2 etc • 

FASC .IX 

896 Gloria Salve sa.ncta parens Anon. 
(4v.) 204 

89? Gloria Quern malignus spiritus Anon. (English?) 

ll2!. CUJ 



898-

900 

901-

902 

903 
904 

905 

906 

9(1'/ 

~908 

909 
910 

9J2 

914 
915 

916 

918 

919 

922 

1 

Gloria Fuit homo mis3us 
a Deo !2J 

FASC.X 

Gloria O quam suavis -!22. 
Gleria ·(-Rex sec,itoram)ted-.Ig) 

Gloria Alma. redemptoria 
mater .22 
Gloria. IlrLGa.lilei ~+ 

Gloria .D 

Gloria~ 

FASC.XI 

Gloria(O,p:reclara stella) 2U+ 

Gloria Jacet granum 1Q 

--Gloria Paratur no bis 202· 

Gloria ill 
Gloria,(4v.) 248 

I 

FASC.XII 

Gloria~+ 

Gloria Ecce Maria genuit 240 

Gloria Cuius maledictione ~ 

Gloria (ed.7) 

·Gloria 60 

Gloria (ed.3) 

FA:SC • .XIII 

Gloria (Alma redemptoris 
mat~r) 188+' 

72 

Anon. 

/'~ (Uunstable) 
· !t 92, Leonellus; !£. (twice), 

~stabl:", Dunstapell 

(Power) 
.!r 89; !Q. Leonell 

Ano_n. 
(Benet) 
00; MnEm, Benet 

(Benet) 
Q.!; AQ., Bennet (index 'Bonnet '); 
part of rt'Jissa sine nomine 

Anon. 

(Benet) 
Tr 87 (twice); A2, Bonnet (index) 

Anon. 

Anon. 

Anon. 

Anon. 

Anon. 

Anon. 

(Dunstable) 
Tr 92,_Jo.Dunstaple 

(H.de Lant ins) 
~' H.de Lantins; ~' Forest 

(Dunstal)le) 
BU, Dunstable; I!: 92, Leonell; 
Ao; Tr 93 (twice, once fragment 

Anon. 



~24 
925 

9Z6 

9Z7 

· Gloria 

Gloria 

Glo:ria 

Gloria 

2!,3+ 

(canonic: 

250+ 

(canonic) 

· Anon. 

6v.) ill+ Anon. 

FASC.XIV 

\ Anon. 

2L.5+ Anon, 

· 928 Gloria Dixerunt discipuli 190 Anon. 

929 Gloria (0 Patris sapientia)12.1 Anon. 

932 Glori.s. (canonic) 246+ A'1on. 

934 

935 

FASC .XV 

Credo Salve sancta parens 
(J+v.) 205 

.Credo Quem rr,alignus ::,piritus 

Jl& 
A-rton. (.2.nglish? 
GUJ 

9'36 Credo Fuit·horro missus a Deo 194 Anon. 

FASC :XVI 

93.8_ - - _Credo O qllilll. 5UaV~S 200 - ____ Anon_.~ _______ _ 

91+0 " d 'U ;_,re o ....:!i 

941 

91.d 

944 
91+7 

948 

949 

.950 

952 

'",. 

CredG Jl 

....... Credo ?lr. 

Credo 256 

Credo (ed .10) 

Credo .2!i 

Credo 14~ 

Credo?;]]_ 

Credo Leta re 

FASC.XVII 

FASC.XVIII 

Jerusalem ill 

(Senet) 
Pairs ':;i th Gloria no. 904. 

(Benet) 
CC; I~Em, Benet 

(BenGt) 
Tr 87, Leonellus; see gJ for 

~-attribution to Benet. 

Anon. 

(Dunstable) 
Tr 92 1427 (pairs with 1426, 
Gloria, Jo Dunstable); Pemb 

(De Anglia) 
Ao 'deo Anglia'_ (iridexJ 

(English) 
OH· -OU (both fragirnentary) _, -
Anon. 

Anon. 
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, FASC.XIX 

953 Credo Dixerunt discipuli 191 

954 · Credo Homo qui.dam fecit ~· 

Anon 

Anon. 

9 55 Credo O Patris_ sapientia 198 . A~n. 

9 56 Cz-e<io 2-§8 · \ Anon. 

960 

"962 

FASC.ll 
Sanctus Salve sancta _parens 
(4v.) 206 . 

~g?l.l.l.s __ ~a.lve sane.ta parens 
(4v.) gQ2 

Sanctus Quern malignus 
spiritus ~ 

Agnus Quern. malignus 
spiritus ~ 

Sarictus Fuit homo missus a 
Deo ill 

FASC.XXI 

967 Sanctus O qua.m suavis ~ 
- -e;Y!-· -sanctiis -Jacet-franum-f:r:i.TE 

FASC.XXII 

971 . . Sanctus ~ 

972 Agnus 26 

973 Sanct~s Regnum mundi :£l 

974 Sanctus 225 

975 Agnus ggg, 

976 Sanct us 264+ 

F ASC .XXI-II · 

Anon. 

Anon. 

Anon. (Enl!lish?) 
CUJ 

Anon. (~riglish?) 
CUJ 

Anon. 

Anon. 

Benet ~{under tenor) 

Dumpstabl (Benet) 
Tr er,; AQ. Bennet (index); 
part of Missasine nomine. 

(Benet) 
Tr er,; Ao Bennet (index); 
see 971 above. 

(Driif elde) 
Pairs witp Agnus Enictavit 
cor meum ~. 

Anon. 
Paired with A.gnus below. 

Anon. 
See 97 4 above. 

Anon. 

(Soursby) 

74 
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977 Sanctus 127 
Tr 92 (twice), Anglicanus, Sorbi - . « 



980 

981 

982 

---2~. 
984 

985 

987 

· 990 

1013 

1030 

. ( 

Agnus 224+ 

Sanctus Jacet · gran'UD! (i) J!: 

Agnus Para.tur nobis 203 
Sanctµs Rex seculo:rum (ed.21) 

FASC .. .XXIV 

Agnus (partly 4V,.-}-m 
;,anctus j4v.) 263+ 

Sal'icta Maria auccurre miserii! 
a 

~n. . 
Paired with Agnus 981 below; 
Benedictus t roped 'Marie f'iliua ' • 

Anon. 
Paired with 98ID above. 

\ (I::3~11~t) 
!t 92 r !Q.; 1t 9 3 (twice); 
pairs with Benett s Gloria Jacet 
granum .JQ. 

Anon. 

Leonell (Dunstabl~) 
It~-, Leonellus;-·ti 93, Leo-nen 

Anon.
Tr 93 
]:!ion. 
It 93; Benedictus troped 'Marie 
filius' • 

(Frye) . 
Contrafactum with mar:w concordances, 
also ascribed to Bedingham; see 
1029 below. 

Ibo mihi ad monteIP.. myrrhae 288+ Anon. 
Unique 

FASC.llV 

Ave regina celorum mater (4v.) (Frye) _ 
92 · Tr 90 (repeated); 

FASC .. .XXVI 

Salve regina (trope Virgo 
mater) ?31 · 
· (So ys emprentid) 

Deacendi :i,n hortum meum 22. 

ten chaneonniers 

Anon.· 
Unique 

(Frye) 

FM· Bux· and -'~ 

!,r 90; and seven chansonniers; 
ballade; see no.990 above 

(Plummer) 
ModB, Polumier; here note-values 
are doubled and time-signature 

_ halved .. 



FA.SC. XXVIII 
1038 · Salve regina (iv) 302 Anon. 

FASC.XXll 
\ 

101+8 Beata. Dei _genitri.x (ed.41) 

10k9 Q.ualis est dilectus fil 
'!) 

1050 ToJaf ~lcra ee (ii) 2.§ 

1051 - Sancta M.aria succurre 
miseris (ed. 4 9} 

1052 Alma redemptoris mater -
An:tmamea liquefacta·est ~ 

1053 Qla.m pulcra ··es (ii) 293+ 

---~FJtae-.llI-

1061) Virgo mater ecclesie ,2Q2, 
1062 

1Cl74 
\i 

.1081 

1086 

FA:£ • .XXX:I 
O rosa bella (ed.5k) 
(with 3 gimels) · 

Salve regina. (trope VirKO 
mater (i) ill 

FASC..llllI 

Ave regina celorum mater ~ 

U'nique 

. \_ (Dunstable) 
~, Binchois (cancelled?); 
-AQ.-;--Bj.rnchois; Mu.Em;-~- - ---
Dunstab1err ModB ,--nunstaple - · 

(F'orest) 
Q!:!, Forest; ModB, Palmier; 
'l'r-93 (t.e:xtTessi · 
(Plummer} 
2§.; ~,. Polumier 
(Dunstable) ~'*~ f!t;-&g,; &dB, 
Dunstaple 

(Forest) 
fil:?; f:Q.; )'.bdB, Forest 

Anon. 
Unique 

Anon. 
Unique 

(Dunstable) 
(13 concordances; GYmels unique) 

Dunstaple (Power) 
Tr 92,- :bum.stable; Ao; ~' I.eonel. 

(Frye) 
Tr 90· FM· Bux· and ten - ,_,_, 

· chansonniera. 

·1087 Ave·regina celorum ave Anon. 

1090 

1098 

(iii) 282 Uniqu~ 

Ma.g nif i cat . {.p.r.j.mi-t.-Oni-).-~:.::------ -------C:ris.toi'£_enuLA.n.t_hq_l'ly 
Unique 

Ut queant. laxis.-.2; . 

.FASQ.UXIII 
Gloria (Deul angouisseux) ll 

~ist.ofi'~rus Anthony 
Unique 

Bedingham La.ngensteiss 
Tr 88 

, 

.~--



. . 
109..9 Credo Deul angouisseux (4v.) 12 (Bedingham) 

I!: 88 
1100· S_anctus ~ 

... 
llOl Agnus 22 

FASC. X.XXVII 
1121 sa.nctus 1 

(Bedingham) 
Unique; wrongly united with 1098-9 
above; a note to 1£ 90, no.866, 
ho~ver, refers to the5e Mass-

\ sections as 'Missa Badingm I; pairs 
with Agnus llQl below. 
(Bedingham) 
U-nique; see note to 1100 above. 

Cristofferus Anthony · 
Unique 

FASC. XXXVIII 
1127 O rosa bella ill. 

FASC. XXXI:X 
ll35 Sub tuum presidium ~ 

1136 Regina celi letare 120 

1139 Sup~rno nunc emittitur - ~ 
serviteur ~ 

ll.40 . -Beata es - Grant temps ay -J .. 2.J 

ll43) Nesciens IMter (ii) 290+ ll44 

Hert 
Unique; uses Dunstable's setting 
as a ba'Sia. 

Anon. 
Unique 

I.eonell Anglicus 
Tr-92-

Bedingham 
Unique; con~fafactwn 

Bedingham 
Contrafactwn; appears in 4 
chansonniers. 

Anon. 
Unique 

One or two of the attributions in the above list perhap.:3 call for 

some comment. The ¥.iass Ql;lem mali&nus spiritus (nos .139-42) is also to 

. be~-l''6und in a manuscript of the Cambridge University Library, though 

· it there has the troped !\Irie Bex genitor. The English source contains 

a rebus or motto, ·~ ioy bref langeur•-, in which the words underlined . 

are represented by musical notes. Thurston Dart once pointed out to 

me that -this might refer to the Burgundian composer Gilles- Joye; Dom 

Anselm Hughes also ·thought t~~t it might have been wri~ten by a 'Joye', 

th~ugh he did not suggest Gilles.'J7 The correspondence of names i:, 



tempting; but there are various points which make me reluctant to 

accept this identification. First, there is no known music by Gilles 

Joye: only four secular pieces. 38 He was a friend of Robert :Morton, 

the Ellg__lishman at the court of Burgundy, who also wrote no sacred 

music, or none that has survived. Se~nd, there is only one known 
./ 

piece of sacred music written by a contit:iental master which survives 

today in England: part of Dufa.y's Ca.put Mass.39 Third, the style 

of the anonymous Mass is very·much that of an English tenor-Mass of 

the middle third of the fifteenth century: it is~ written fer three 

voices, with the cantus fi:rmus in the lowest, at a time when most 

continental masters preferred to add a fourth part beneath the cantus 

firmus. Fourth, the Cambridge version employs a Sarum trope· for Holy 

Innocents' Day or the Thursday after Vfuitsunday, which I have not 

78 

yet found in a settin& by any continental master of this tirne.40 J 

Fifth, the fact that five movements of the Mass survive i_li: England, 

and only four in Trent, shows that the H;nglish source is probably the 

earlier. Fina.lly, ~he Credo of this Mass is one of those rare cases 

-0-f- !4s-uhle- -e--a-ntUS -fj_nnu5 I: in the Crpening cfuet ,- before the entry <;Jf the 

tenor, the discantus draws on the plainsong of the 3arum Credo. The 

only other examples of this device that have come my way are both by 

Dunstable: the Credo of his Plass Rex seculorum,and the isorhythmic 

motet Veni Sancte Spiritus - Veni 6reator. The composer of the_ Mass 

--------------------guem malignu$ _spirit us remains a cipher for the present. The 

identification of the unknown tenor may help us here. There is at 

least the possibility that it may be a late work of Power's: the 

motto 'Joye sainz fyne• appears after his name in a list of admissions 

to fraternity at· Canterbury Cathedral Priory. Full details are given· 

in Append.ix "IV. 

The Gloria no.918 is attributed to Forest in~; in BL, however, 

it appears as the first movement of a Gloria-Credo pair by Hugh de 

Lantins. These two pieces agree musically, and the first layer of 

fil! is extremely reliable in its ascriptions, so ~l'l_cl.t_ the Gloria 

cannot be Forest I s; we have. included it onJ.y for the sake of intere:st, 

and to clear up the double attribution. 
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-
No.969, Sanctus Jacet granum, ·gives Benet 's name under th~ 

tenor. It does not pair with his Gloria-Jaeet----granum, however, since 

it. presents the plainsong,at. a different pitch and has nothing in 

common with the Gloria·. The real partner for Benet I s Gloria is the 
. \ 

anonymous Sanctus Jacet granum. no. 982-, which has the chant at the 

correct pitch and begins in the same way. 

I am a little doubtful whether 'Cristofferus Anthony' was really~ 

an Englishman. There were continental composers who had the same 

Christi~n nam~ the surname I Anthony I looks English, but we should 
\.: 

perhaps_bear in mind composers like Antonio d.a Cividale del Friuli, 

or Antonio .Romano. These particular composers a.re probably too early 

for our Cristofferus, but they demonstrate the fact that 'Anthony• 

may represent a continental surname. The three works from Anthony I s 

pen do not seem very English in style, and are all unique to this 

source. Both }wmn and .r~gnificat were rarely set by English composers. 

We have however included him on the list of Englishmen, in the hope 

-~~ -~~t'JL_ma_y be abl~ t_o_ find o_ut mQr..e ..:ab_out_ .this.shadowy

f igure. 40a 

'Hert', who wrote an arrangement of Dunstable 's O rosa bella 

(no .ll2.7) , is- clearly an English name"? It is certainly not a Latin 

surname; and if he had been Gennan(or' Flemish) the Germ.an scribe 

Johannes Wiser would have spelt the name as 'Herz', 'Hertz', or 

possibly 'Hercz'. The Englishman Bedingharn also tried his hand at 

arranging O rosa· bella. 

The first part of Tr 90 is a planned collection of !"lass-music. 

The early gatherings contain settings of the Proper and a series of· 

~yrie, none of which appear to be English. Fascicles IX - X.XIV are 

.f_ill~d- with_ ~ettings of the remainder of the Ordinary, arranged in 

successive gro"ups of Gloria, Credo, Sanctus and Agnus. The first two 

are kept quite separate, though sdme~imes a pairing Sanctus and Agnus 

-· ----nave been copied together. Th;--div:rsron oT11iiass-cycles._:fnto their~-
' . 

individual movements wa.s· very old-fashioned by this time, when even 
G;.:. 

. I -
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the traditional arrangement of the chant-books was beginning ,to alter 

-in favour of the modern grouping by l'f.lasses. U In our list, five 

anonymous Mass-cycles ha.ve been split up tn this way ( twa. of them 

incomplete), and two sets of paired movements. We have already 

discussed the ~IIJass Ql,e.m malignus spiritus. The four-part Mass 

Salve sancta parens (204-7) lacks a.\K..yrie - it was rarely set untroped 

by the Engl.ish - but the English hardly ever used a f ourtn voice -in -

s_etting the Ordinary of the Mass. The Kyrie and Agnus of the- three-part 

Mass Fuit homo missus a Deo (192-5) appear in Tr 88, nos.219""20. The 

t.enor is t~ first respond at ¥Jatins for the Nativity of St--.-J-ohn the 

Baptist. The cycle on O guam suavis (199-201) lacks Kyrie and Agnus; 
,' ,/ ,· . . 

like a later ,-rid mor7
1 

famous If.Jass, it is based on the antiphon to 

l\-1'..a.gnificat f o~ Corj>us Christi. Of the two anonymous Gloria-Credo 
""----~/ 

pairs, .the first Dixerunt · discipuli, uses the antiphon at~Lauds for 

St.Martin,' A~hbishop of Turin, who was venerated in the Sarum Use 

(190-1); I have not yet succeeded in identifying the tenor of the 

second, 0 Patris sapientia (197-8). The Sanctus Regnum mundi pairs 

with Driffelde's Agnus Eructavit cor meum, and has already been 
--- - - ---- ---- ---

examined above(..22.=.§). The Gloria and Agnus on Paratur nobis must be 

all that remains of a cycle whose tenor is another antiphon for C~r:pps 

Cl}ri~~j, (202-3). Of the single movements which have plainsongs in the 

tenor, Gloria ~ uses the Ascension antiphon Vird. Galilei; Gloria 240 

the al)-tiphon Ecce Maria genuit, from Lauds at Circumcision (also used 

for conunemotationa of the Virgin); the Credo 255 employs the introit 

Letare Jerusalem for Low Sunday; the Credo~ draws on Homo guida.rn-fecit 

cenam, the antiphon to Benedictus for the second Sund~ after Trinity; 

and the SanetuS- 223 and 263 employ the trope :Marie filius for the 

Benedictus (the second is for four voices); this is part of the Sarum

Sanctus trope Sancte ingenite genitor, which was sung on greater doubles 

and was often used only in the Benedictus. 42 In OH the same Benedict us 

trope occurs twice, in an anonymous discant-style setting, and in 

Pycard 15 canonic Sanctus (nos.96, 119); it is. also used as the tenor 

~~---·~·~·~-or~~ sister-motets §.alvatoris mater pia. (no.107) and Salve mater 
) 

Domini (no.109, by Damett and Sturgeon r~spectively. Since I have 

i:iot yet traced this trope i~.~.setting by a continental composer of 



the time, these two Sanctus are quite possibly English, and also 

the Agnus 224 which pairs with the first of them. Apart from the 

diplomatic copy of Tr 93, all of these anonymous tenor-Mass settings 

are unique .• 

Many of them are very likely to ~ English. Of the 92 Ma.ss

sections in this part of the manuscript, 22 are English in origin, 
-------~ - - ---- -- -- ---

if we include the Meiss Que.m ma.lignus spiritus; ~yet£orrw knowledge, 

only twenty ca.n be allotted to continental composers. On the law of 

averages alone, then, over half the remaining fifty ought to be English; 
---- - - -

. this crude estimate is supported by the large number of cycles, pairs' 

and single movements which use tenors foreign to the Ordinary, a form 

which was almost unique to England around 1430. It is unlikely that 

English composers should have suddenly stopped writing tenor-Masses by 

the middle of the century; and the great majority of the .anonymous 

I-"Iass-sections of. Tr 90 still keep to three voices only, while 

composers such as Dufay, Ockeghem and Obrecht' preferred the more mobile 

harmony which a low-lying contra secundus afforded them. 43 Once 

~i-n-,-~ough, ~~-ar~~nteci~Tom-maki~ par"l,icula~ ctecrsions:.Tn

particular cases by la.ck of material. Until someone has transcribed 

not onJ.y all the music that is certainly English, together with an even 

greater a.mount of continental music, we can have no very precise methods 

of comparison. Th~ scientist may send to the store-room~ for his litmus 

papers, his selective stains and dyes. But the musicologist is hampered 

at every turn by lack.of published mater~al: each man has to equip and 

supply his own laboratory, by making his own catalogues and transcriptions. 

Perhaps, in half a century or so, the musical historian may possibly 

hope to rival the sensitive palate of the present-day cognoscente of· 

- the fit'le arts; for the time being, though, our instruments remain blunt 

and· imprecise. It will be a long time before we can identify English 

fifteenth-century music on its style alone. 

·Statistics, though, will not solve all our problems. There is one 
\ 

English work in !!:. 90 which we should undoubtedly have ascribed to an . 
unknown continental master, if Johann Wiser had not copied it under 



-

the name of Bedingham: the Mass on Binchois' chanson I Deul angouisseux r. 

This- appears to be the only known case of a parody-Mass by an English 

composer of this period; it is also an· early example of its kind. 44 

Tr 90 has only the Gloria and Credo, which the scribe has wrongly 

united wit};l a Sanctus,;:Agnus pair-which is very probably Bedirigham's 
. \ 

as well; the entire Mass ;is til be fourid -in '!'..!: 88, where it ~ppears 

anonymously, with a I(yrie and Benedicamus Domino which also seem to 

belong with it (10-15). Besseler draws attention to the four Mass

cycles and a ·Gloria-Credo pair in'!'..!: 90 which are the first real 

collection of 'chanson-Masses 1 , but after mentioning Dufa.y's Mass 

Se la face a..y pale and Ockeghem 's cycle on L'homrne a.nne he leaves the 

subject without · further discussion. 45 The Masses that he lists, 

which incltia.e W .-a:e-rtouge I S cycle - 0 n Fzye I S ballade I So ys empre nt id 1 , 

are all cahtus firm.us Masses, and draw on one voice of the chanson 

named in their titles. · Only the paired Gloria and Credo on 1Herdo herdo I 

appears to use a folksong as its tenor. Usually the borrowed voice 

is the tenor of the original song, and is used as the tenor of the 

. · __ Ma.§_~! __ A_n_exce_p1;_iql1_~i_~ .'1:._h_ELg.!}Otlj1IDQ1\S_~::i__a_Q!LWDstabk'-s _ _!_O _ _rosa__hellaL,--
- -- ', 

which uses Dunstable I s dis cant us as the new contr@:,__ transposing the 

melody_down a fourth (Tr 90 nos.1114-8). BedinghBID1s ~lass Deul angouisseux, 

however,. ·is an extremely free and florid treatment of both the tenor 

anq the discantus of Binchois' chanson. 46 The borrowed material is 

sc~ttered through a,ll three voices, and new rr:aterial is interposed at 

will. Only a few of the chanson and folk-song ,~,asses of the fifteenth 

century have so far been transcribed and edited, so that we cannot yet 

be sure whether Bedingham was initiating or following a fashion here. 

He is an individual figure amongst his English compatriots, a member 

of F;ye•s generation, to judge from his music. He wss probably the 

John- Bed;y,:ngham who was a founder member. of the Gild of Parish Clerks, 

London, in 144 9 .,· anci who was verger -0£ the Royal Free Chapel of St. 

Stephen within Westminster Palace in 1458 - a post which .the cornpos-er· ·Nicho-

las Ludford later held .. 47 Nevertheless, he probably t;avelled abroad; 

for his ballade 1Gra.nt temps I sings the praises of golden 11Vladame Florence 1
, 

whom he had long desired to visit: appropriately, it appea·:rs in a Florentine 



manuscript. He uses a tenor bassus as a fourth voice in the Credo 

of the Mass in question, which shows some feeling for the methods 

of continental composers, though as we have said, this is not 

strictly speaking a tenor-Mass.. The way in which he divides the 

material of Binchois I song through all _t_hree voices .iJrJr,ediately 

suggests the older English technique of 'migrant' cantus firmus, 

however; and the rhythmic complexity of his melodic lines, which 

often burgeon into semiminims, clearly represent a later development 

of the sensitive figurations of Dunstable' s upper parts. His sixteen 

sacred works and five French chansons mark him out as an :unportant 
~ 

mid-centu:ry composer who deserves far more attention than he has so 

far received from writers on English music. The fact that we can 

trace his .career in England, where· four of his works have survived, 

should make u·s even more chary of the idea that most of the .C:nglish 

composers under discussion were expatriates working abroad.- For 

Bedingham is far more t continental 1 than most of them. 

Here we must leave our detailed analysis of the more important 

sources of English music abroad. The manuscripts Tr 88-9 and the 

Florentine source FM contain a little more; but there is not enough 

to justify a separate treatment of ths::,-e volumes. Such an investigation 

would yield very little new material about the music itself. The 

Genr:an manuscript, :M.J.Em perhaps. deserves a word before we pass -on. 

It forrr1erly-belonged to the monastery of St .E.:mmeram, near Munich. :Many 

scribes took turns to copy the music, which was written over a fairly 

long period and appears in both black and void notation. It is a 

peripheral~source, as the large number of contrafacta reveals. There 

are concordances with all the manuscripts we have so far listed, from 

Ware to Warsa.~. Only nine piec~s are .C::nglish: five are by Dunstable, 

anGJ. we have tw::i · each from Benet a.nd Power. There are concordances with 

OH, Pemb, CC .and .Q§.; nearly half its small English repertory is also 

to be found in this country. It also contains the troped Gloria by 

,/Zci.car (ill) which makes its first appearanc:' in OH. None of these works 



i.s uniqu,;,i to ~; the English music is scattered .through the pages 
1 

though there is rather more in the last two fascicles. The source 

certainly has no connection with the Imperial Chapel. 

I am afraid that the method I have adopted in this tour of Italian 

manuscripts may seem at first a lit~],~e unsystematic. l"'ty original 

intention was to discuss sources and ~usic in two separat,e chapters. 

When I came to sketch these out ·on paper, though, it became clear that 

the two subjects were so intimately connected that any attempt ·to 

disentangle the one from the other would have been vain. The dating 

of the n:.usic, the chronology of the composers, developments of style;' 
the[.music 

the fascinating questions of where ( was composed, what links it 

had with native sources, who took it abroad, who wanted to buy it, 

how plat~song was used, what forn:s the English invented - all these 

matters concern n:usic_ and manuscripts alike •. To have separated them 

.would have meant repeating long passages in each cnapter; and an 

analysis of the source~ without reference to the music they contain 

would in any case have proved dull writing and duller reading. By 
-- - - - -- - --- -------- ------- ---- - --C---- --- ----- --- - - - -- - - ---- - -- -

sandwiching my discussions of the music between my exarr:inations, of 

the sources that housed it, I hope to have kept the reader's interest 

alive and, at the same time, to have shown h<JlrJ music and manuscript 
. . . ~ 

alike may be used to reveal each other. Bukofzer sketched the terraced 

pyramid of musical history in a similar way in his last, and alas 

posthumously published paper, though I cannot pretend tha.t my methods 

are any match for his careful and experienced deliberations ~B Nevertheless, 

the foregoing pages may have started··-some hares' and will t trust go 

some wa:y to convincing future his-torians of English music that there is 

a well~s~ocked library abroad to be had for the asking, and. this at 

a time when the total quantity of liturgical music surviving in home 

sources would hardly fill a $ingle shelf. 
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1. Published entire in John Stevens• fine edition, Mediaeval Carols. 

2. I:1ediaeva.J. Carols, nos.8 and 29. 

3. See Besseler' s study of the changing metre of continental music 
at this time in Bourdon und Fauxbourdon, Kapitel VII. 

4. See Harrison, i"lusic in ~Iedieval England, 259ff. He passes from 
the Masses of Dunstable to those of the sixteenth century in 
just over ten pages, in a voltUne containing nearly five hundred. 

· 5. University College, VS 192: 
see Hughes, Medieval Pol.yphony in the Bodleian Library,' no. 51, and 
Bukofzer •s review in JAMS V, 19 52, 56. Magdalen College, MS B.II.3. 
16.C: see Bukofzer, •Some sources of Fifteenth-century English Music', 
no.?. For sigla of ~JSS cited in the text here and elsewhere) see 
the List of }1anuscripts that heads Appendix I. 

6. John Dunstable, Complete Works. He may have missed one piece, 
however, listed in Append.ix I as Sanctus no.59. 

7. In this table, and in those which follow, the first column gives a 
refereRee ~r whieh ~olds · good~or~tha:t -part1ciTiar source,, some
times the numbering of an accepted catalogue, and sometimes a ntm1ber 

___ I __ have _u~~d_fo:r__Qgnve_niencej the· next column gives a folio reference 
when it is needed; the third has -tne t.ime-signatures emr,loyed or 
understooa. in the course of the movement; versc?lrepresented by a 
vertical stroke, recto by a plain number. The 'Title I coluinn gives 
sufficient text to identify each piece, and these words are followed 
by an underlined number i,.ihich refers tQ_ the master-catalogue of 
English music abroad, in Appendix I; such underlined nwnbers through
out this dissertation have the same meaning. Since Dunstable' s 
works have notoeen included in my catalogue, the references preceded 
by (ed.) are the numbers of the \.\'Ork in question according to Bukofzer•s 
edition, John Dunstable, Complete Works. The right-hand column gives 
the compos~r's name, if any, in the spelling of the source; underneath 
this follow any concordances with other manuscripts, for which full 
references will be found in Apoeil.dix I. ·rime-signatures, composers I 

names, and titles, or parts of them, which are not given in the source, 
appear, here in brackets (). In ea_ch case, exce.pt for ModB, details 
of the description, provenance, etc •. of the MSS are taken from the , · --.. 
articles referred to in the List of JJJanuscripts which heads Appendix ,I. 
Deta.ils of publication will also ,be found in this appendix. 

8. Since this sequence is of York and Hereford Use, and Dunstable was a 
canon of Hereford from 1419', he may possibly have composed it. 



9. OH, no .lJJ..; Bukofzer discusses both Sanctus and Credo by Power in 
Studiea in Medieval and Renaissance Music, 43. He complains that 

. the editors of The Old Haitl Manusci-.ipt have erred in doubling the 
valu.es of the lower voic~s when they should have halved those of. 
-the top part, but this is a mere quibble. Incidentally, he gets 
the time...;signatur-es the wrong way round himself here! 

~ . 
10. F-0r Power's work, s.ee ~fu.sical Appendix; for Byttering's, lfhe Old 

Hall Manuscript (hereafter contracted to 'OH ed.'), I, 157. 
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11. For this interesting study in musical trade-routes, see Franciszki 
Merlan in Reese, Music in the .t.enaissa~ e, 7 4Jf. 

12. He appears with ~ troped Gloria, f .145'-7; For information about· 
both composers, see Reese, op.cit., 3lff. 

13. Printed in IIl'O 61, no.VIII. 

14. For an interesting study of the changing size of MSS, ~ee Besseler, 
Bour.don. und Fau.-xbourdon, 139ff. He does not include .Snglish IV'iSS. -1 

15. Studies, 65.. ~. 

16. See note 3. English composers coritinued to use prolation signatures 
occasionally until well into the sixteenth century. 

~--~------- ~-- - -

17. See the separate exami~~tions of this question in Bukofzer, Studies, 
217ff.; Besseler, Bourdon, 15lff. Both agree remarkably well. See 

___ ___cl.lsQ J3u.kQ.i'z.e.r--,-'F.a~l'Eien--Revisited •, 46f. 

18. The scribe gives a note to the Sanctus which refers back six pages 
to the Agnus. See the thematic catalogue in .QIQ 11..-15;\and 22· 

19. Harrison, op.cit., 25lff. 

20. For the attribution to Forest or Dunstable, see fukofzer, Studies, 
U; final attribution to Forest in John ·Dunstable, no.61. 

21. If should be noted here that Bukofzer was not quite his usual exact 
self in discussing the parallel treatment of the era nt in Forest's 
Ascendit Christus and Anglicanus 1 Credo. A comparison of the two 
pieces, which: are pr_inted as John Dunstable, no .60, .and DTO 61, 
no.XLll, shows that while _the former breaks off as Bukofzer says, 
at 'Virgo _prius 1 , the latter ends with the previous phrase. No 
doubt the omission of •natura mirante 1 misled Bukofzer into 
confusing the passage 'Tu que genuisti ••• genitorem' with the 
succeeding I Virgo prius 1.: both phrases descend an octave. The chant 
is given in Jahn Dunstable, 161. 

. . 
- . . - ·---~- ',--·-··--··-



22. Davey liked to imagine -Dunstable 'passing ~n into wealthy- and 
· cultivated Italy', and says of the other English composers that 

'the archives of some Italian city may give us a distinct account 
of s.ome one of them, as of Hothby at Lucca' (History· of English 
Music, 61, 70). Nagel (I translate) speaks of 'Italy, where 
without a:ny doubt Dunstable I s chief activity \blossomed forth 1 , 

and coRtinues: 1No.:.one can say hov"J'. many tokens of his art made 
their way northwards in manuscripts from the laughing. South, and 
taught attentive · hearers in Engiish monasteries the new· style 
of their creator' (Geschichte der Musik in England, II, 2). This 
legend dies hard. 

23. Marix, Histoire, 20. 
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24. I..ncluding Sgecialis virgo, which as we have suggested is probably 
one of the first; the exception is the textless motet (ed.3 4), 
which has one talea thrice repeated, but no color - and here too, 
only the tenor is isorbythniic. A special case, obviously, designed 
to iJi._ustrate a theoretical point. These fourths between treble 
and tenor are naturally less remarkable in four-pa.rt writing, where 
a contra baseus spends most of its time below the tenor. 

25. Music in Medieval Britain, 457, further reff. there. He was minor 
canon and later cardinal of St .Paul 1s Cathedral 1394-5. 

2~~ -~~ Ha.rrison!s. tiewr-se~Music .in :Medieval. Brita.l.n, 24-4-~-~-~~~ ~-----~~-
Noble Is suggestion, see 'John Dunstable: a line of approach and 
a point of departure 1 

9 in The Musical Tirr'es. 

27. As if the ·canon alone were l"\.ot enough, Pycard also paraphrases 
the· plainsong Sarum (Sarum 3, with troped Ben~dictus Marie filius). 
See Harrison, op .cit .238, note 2. 

28. These pieces are listed by Strµnk and Bukofzer in the latter's 
Studies, 59. We use' 1 ca.nonic-1 in the modern sense here, of course. 

29. Harrison gives a full account, op.cit., k9. 

30. See John Harvey, Gothic England, 155, citing Nicolas, Proceedings 
of the Privy Council, V, 218. 

_Jl. He was employed, like Binchois, by the Duke of Suffolk: see Marix, 
Histoire, 177f. She suggests that he may have written the chanson 
D1uli cuer .joyeux, pre.served in Oxi'~ro, Bodleian Lib., MS Can.:Misc. 
213, but oinft_a to mention the two pieces in Mod.B. 

~. He may even have been the rrwsteriousi-Guilielmus Monachus, whom I 
claim as an E"elishµian in Chapter V below • 

.. 33. Capelle, concerti e musiche di casa d'Este. 
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33a. There is however a fragmentaiy setting of tfonc. dimittis in 
· Oxford, Magda,len College, MS B;II.3.16.c. For fourteenth-century 

· settings, see Ha.rri!on, op.cit .E:x;x.125-6. Ex.126, taken from 
a Tra~~nt.~n a. f~-leaf~i!1_tne-Bo~e~~~&ib. MS Lat.Th.e.39, 
is unusual. in that tne first wora, Magn1ficat, was set to measured 
music, instead of being left t'o. the beginner as custom demanded. 
Harrison fails_ t9 point thi:s out}-but the last few notes and · 
the--syllable 1 ••• at'· a.re clearly visible before the section that 
he gives on p.346. This suggests that it may have been sung out 
of its liturgical context as a Marian motet -"--appropriately 

. enough,--tn-vtew~or-tne wora.s. 

34. Ree5 e, M,lsic in the Middle kes , 422. . For a brief q.j.s_cus s ion of· 
the liturgical music in OS,see Harrison, op.cit., 298ff., 382.' 
Harrison gives the number of antiphons as fifteen, but the one 
which he calls-Funde_ virgo ter bea.ta, 'in.two parts throughout', 
is really the thre~ verses of the preceding Ave re,gina celoruin · 
mater; this composition bears a note to the section.which is to 
be repeated after each verse. The verses do not seem to be 
recorded elsewnere: all three share the same melodic. outline, 
which suggests that they may be variations on the same unknown 
plainsong·. They are invocations for women with child, for sailors 
and for sinners. 

36. Op • cit • , 29 5f. 

37. 'The text-omissions in the Creed 1 , in Collins (ed.) Missa 110 
--.....,(. ·~ " . g uam ::suavis , mi.v. 

38. For infonnation about this composer, see Marix, Histoire, passim. 
She does not list all his music. 

39. In flyleaves belonging to a court leet book, Coventry Corporation, 
MS A 3, fir_st described by BukGfzer. 

40. Se~-Frere, -X-he--Use-a..f'-..Sanun-, II, 2fJ7; for the text of the trope,. 
Wickham. Legg , The Sa rum Miss al , 3 • 

. --~--40a. If Anthony. wa.s English, h~ was .the only English composer to use 
the. continental methocr of .Fau.xbourdon, which leaves ~~ middle 
voice· to be supplied at the f-ourth below the upper.. See the 
verse of his Magnificat quoted by Harrison, op.cit. 347. This 
very stroJ?gly suggests_ that _he _-w~::i Lc_ontinenta3::_. ________ --·--

U. · Bukofzer discus-ses this interesting change in. ~tudies, 224£. 

42. · Te~ of the, trope in .Wickham Legg, op.cit., 542: see also 7, note 
8; for the mu·sic, see Graduale Sa.riburiense, ed~Frere, plate 17x. 

:.:~.-? ·. ---,---------~·- ------ -~----_-·e,_,. ~--~ 
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43. The emergence of a true baas lil"..e j_n· the middle years of the 
·rjifteenth cent uiy is one of the central .themes of Besseler 1s · 
Bourdon und Fauxbourdon; . see also Bukofze.r, Sttidies, 273. 
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44. We exc~1:. the~~.;..i.\'IJass movements of Zacar, which are almoet 
unique for the_ir tirne ~ He only applies the techhique to single 
movements, never to the whole Qrdina.ry or even to a. pair of · ,.,, 
movements. See Reese, Music .. in the henaissance., 32f. 

k~~. In Bou:fcfon urid Fauxbourdon, _2t4~-----------
40. For the chanson, see J2!:Q 14-15, 242: the contra.- primus is the 

original,and has been slightly changed at cadences. However, 
only t 1enor and disca.ntus concern us· here. For Bedingham I s 
Mass, ·see DTO 61, LXVIff. 

47. I am indebted to Dr.Hugh Baillie for info:rmation about Ludford; 
Dr .Baillie wa.e also.. the.-ti-:rst to discover the' 13ede.:Roll of · the 
Gild of Parish Clerks in the Guildhall Libraty, wndon. - See 
his ~rticle 'A London Gild of :t-lusiciaP-5 1 , In ~ B.3. 

48. 1Changing A:spects of JV.iedieval-and .tienaissance Music 1 , in !Q. 
XLIV, no.1., January-, 1958,. lff. 
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CHAPI'ER TH~ 

We began the last chapter with a lament for the lost sources 

of English sacred music of the fifteenth century. But if these are 

few and fragmentary, -English secular music can hardly be said to 

exist at all in native roBnuscripts -irom the period c.1425-75. Two 

collections which both date from c.1425, in the Cambridge University 

Library and the Bodleian Library seem to contain a repertory which 

harks back to the fourteenth century.
1 

The two manuscripts have 

one English song in comirion; 1 I rede thou be joly and glad'; both 

sets of songs are almost exclusively written for two voices; both 

include a few pieces with French text ;and both have a little sacred 

music too. The formes fix-es of Italy and France do not appear .• 

Reese swI1s up the Bn-glish secular repertory of this period in half 

a paragra~h. 2 Two later sources, MSS Ashm.ole 191 and 1393 of the 

Bodleian Library, bring us into the years 1425-50. The former 

contains six songs and the first few notes of a seventh; the latter 

-~~~olll.Y- on~_ ~ong~ and a carol. . _ These pie~e.S... ar.e al.most ill for two 

voices; usually both parts are provided with words, and the texts 

are all English. There are no additional verses, no repeat-marks, no 

signa. congruentiae, no indications of 'ouvert' an~ 'clos', no musical 

rhymes, in short none of the outward or inward marks of the continental 

fonnes fixes. Beyond these two sources, there a:r;e no more manuscripts 

in this country at all tha.t are known to transmit secular courtly songs 

of this time; yet such songs abound in continental sources. One need 

not stir from the Bodleian Library to compare three of the sma.lr 

volumes mentioned above with the rich collection in NS Can.Misc.213, 

a treasure-house of Burgundian and Italian chansons of the same period, 

copied in fifteenth-century Italy. One sifps, sends the manuscripts 

. ba.c.:.k, q1,_pd s~ttles for the rich tradition of the carols instead. 

Harrison, indeed, summarily 

English music from his book in a single sentence, which seems a little 

curt. 3 
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:·"-·. 
For here again, the foreign sources can help us a little~ 

- Over thi1J,-fEnglish scing_5-, with texts in three languages, survive 

abroad in· as many manuscripts. They are well-distributed in time 

arid place alike. Some of them were among the most popular songs 

of their age. Dunstable, Bedingha_vi, Frye and Morton all composed 
. \ 

songs which were amongst the oost. 'popular in the continental-

-- repertory, some of them surviving in nine or more chanson..niers and 

larger manuscripts. Bedingham 's rondeau 'Mon seul plaisir' was 

copied more freq~ently than any other English worlc of its time, 

except Walter F'rye 's song-motet Ave reg.1.na celorum mater: both are 

recorded no fewer than fourteen times api~ce. Yet the only link ,. 

we have between the native· and foveign repertories of English" 

secular music appears to be the few notes of an incomplete and 

textless. 3ong which we described earlier as the seventh piece in 

Ashmole 191: Bukofzer identified them as the first strain of 

Walter Frye's ballade, 'So ys emprentid', which recurs in seven 

sources abroad. 

- - ----'Phe history-of-this _ha] 1 ad~ _rai_aes_ one or two~oints .whip_JL~~~--~----------

are relevant to one of the ma.in issues of this dissertation: how 

clo3ely are the 'native' and 'foreign' repertories of English 

music related? Frye 1s song started life as an English ballade with 

English t~xt: it first appears·, admittedly in a fra.gmentar;r state, 

in an English manuscript. We may take it that English words infer 

a.n English audience, for ours is a language that rarely comes easily 

to the Latin races, even today. The song then found its way abroad; 

it was copied into the roughly contemporary chansonniera of IV'.1ellon, 

Pi:x:e're'court, Laborde and the Escorial; the former gives Fzye a3 

~ the composer, and the English text; the last three transmit the 

song anonymously with French words. All these sources contain a 

repertory which points to the artistic circle of the Ducal court of 

Burgundy. Fina--tly, Frye I s ballade found its way to Italy. In 

a Florentine source it is ascribed to 1Bellingan 1 , a garbled 

rendering of 'Bedingham'; .in Tr 90 it has been adapted for sacred 

use, and a Marian antiphon replaces its original text - and in the 
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c 
process, too, it has lo3t its formal 'character as a ballade• Last 

. -of all, the piece was copied without text at the head of the ~Iass 

'Soyez empruntich' in the same source; here the shadowy figure of 
1G.le Rouge' has taken Frye's tenor and used it unch~nged as the 

t-enor of a ¥.tas-s--cycie. The Mass also appears in the still later 

source MS B.80 of the Archivio di S~n Pietro, in the Vatican Library. 

We have traced the path of Frye's song in some detail here. It 

teaches us some interesting les5ons. First, it proves that at any 

rate one song from the English repertory in continental sources 

started life at home in England; and though it seems to be the 

only musical setting of a ballade to occur in English manuscripts of 

the time' we may feel fairly certain that a good deal of music ·has 

been lost here. A large number of ballades and a smaller proportion 

of rondeaux and virelais survive without music .in fifteenth-century 

English manuscripts, and it seercs very unlikely that none of them 

should' have been set to music; and there are seve"'1 other songs in 

foreign sources, at least four of them ballades, which only occur 

with Eng] i sh JAtOX.ds, and must therefore have been written for an 

English audie.,.,ce in the first place .,_,4 Courtly love-song, the'n, 

had some foothold in English circles by this time, though the 

native sources recording it have almost completely vanished. 

Frye I s 'So ys emprentid' is pro.vided with Frerich words in 

most of the foreign manuscripts: were it l'lot for the :Mellon 

chansonnier and the few textless notes in Ashinole 19T,-indeed,-we 

should certainly ha.ve said that it was a Freneh hall.a-de written 

abroad for continental listeners, like the songs of Robert Morton, 

· who -is known t-o have spent much of his life at the c~turt"' of ~rgundy. 5 

The practice of adapting French text to an English song, however, 

suggests that some of the works of other Znglish composers who 

cannot be shown to have held posts in foreign courts, such as 

Bedinghanr, ma;y _ well have----st~rted life--wtttr~ng!ish text a!l--wel-1:--=-

though they now survive with French words only. We also have evidence 

that Morton's French songs were adapted for German use in this way, 

- I 

j 
1 

1 
-1 
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and quite possibly for Italian use as well. 6 In any case, it 

·is too easy to forget that Norman French was used at the English 

~urt. as· late· as the time of Henry VIII, so that French text does 
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c(: not---really preclude English origin. The Duke of Suffolk e~ployed 

Binchois to set the ron.dea.u I Ainsi ~ue a la foiz my souvient I in J..4f4; ·, 
·~ ,-

and his stewarcJ....Guillaume Benoit, .hirr,self-·~ite possibly a composer, 

read him French romances when he was ill at this time. This sensitive 

and tragic figure was also a close friend of the poet Charles 

d 10rli!ans during the latter's long captivity in .England; the Frencnma.n 

learnt English, and produced some of the best i:nglish lyrics of 

courtly love that survive from this time. 7 English may have been 

a bar to most French, Burgundian and Italian circles, -but French was 

quiteTain1liar to most cultured Englishmen oT-the-fff.teenth century. 

Italian, on the other hand, was perhaps less familiar, as Dunstable'~ 
10 rosa. bella I shows: the composer obviously did not understand the 

. struc_ture of an Italian ballata. The half-close ·at the end of the 

first part of Dunstable's setting was clearly not intended to end 

thewhole piece, as the form of a ballata would require. rhe, 

tripla whic~ rounds off the second half must be the final cadence. 

The song should therefore be sung through in its entirety and then 

repeated with the second line of text; or else each half must be 

repeated on its own. The musiGal form will be, then, ABab or .AaBb, 
-

whereas ballata fonn would require ABbaA. It is just possible that 

Dunstable confused the fonn with that of a rcondeau, and envisaged,. 

a repeat of both halves at the end, inst~ad of only the first section; 

this would give ABbaAB. In any event, the composer was not familiar· 

with the conventions of Italian verse. Yet the earlier setting by 

Ciconia, who lived in Italy, strictly respects the poetic fonn.
8 

I have not had access to the Oporto manu:sctipt, which contains. a few 

other piece.a :with~ .Italian te-xt ey a Galfridus and a Robertus de 

Anglia; the latter may possibly by Robert lVIorton. Three works by 
~--·- -~----

John Hothby- also- have Italian-1:ncipits'~--uiougtrno,~urther-~-itl---,~----

given; sil"Ce Hothby is known to have spent most of his .life in 

Italy, this comes as no surprise? 

"· 



During the second quarter of the fifteenth century, the 

old mixture of sacred and secular music within a single manuscript 

gave way to the separation of the two repertories; choir-books grew 

larger, chansonniers smaller~ Some sacred sources continue to 

include one or two. chansons, while mo~t secular collections have 
·, 
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a few sacred items, usually to begin· and end the wolume. Nevertheless, 

the forms of the two classes of music became fairly distinct: the 

sacred pieces which are found in chansonniers are usually miniatures, 

and differ little in style from their secular companions. Frye's 

motets belong to this category. Indeed, his famous Avetregina 

celorum mater, though its musical form exactly reflects the w:irds 
. . 

of its liturgical text, is nothing more t~n a ballade which omits 

~he 'ouvert' ending to the first secti.on. 10 · The repertory of 

English secular music abroad, then, is pretty sharply distinguished 

from the repertory of inglish sacre~ music abroad: the two types 
-

hardly ever appear side by side in the sa.n1e manuscript, except for 

Frye 1s sainctes chansonnettes n,entioned above, Of the English 

composers of sacred music whom 1,,1e have discussed in Chapter II, . 

~s..-\ 

only Dunstable, Frye and Bedingham are known to have written secular 

songs as wel~. (The textless 1:Motectus' by F10rton which Viarix printed 

as a saered composition is really a French song, 1Vive madamme 1 , as 

the lvlS Pixefr~court r-~veals) •11 It is therefo_re unlikely that we 
,cc 

shall ever be able to trace the dissemination of English secular 

- music -1n the scattered chansoruiiers of,the fifteenth century. 

Robert lVIorton was employed at the Burgundian court from 1457 to the 

beginning of 1475, when he died. A 'Jehca.n Stuart 1 , presumably a 

Scot, was also in the Burgundian chapel in February 1470, though 

his name has vanished from the' liBts by 1474.12 According to 

·Bukofzer, Van Doorslaer records a number of unnamed English 

instrumentalists in Burgundian service at this time; these would 
, 13 

no doubt b,e minstrels, who cannot be shown to have composed music. 

Bukofzer also suggests that Frye may have been a colleague of Morton's; 
------~- -- - -- ---

but though there 'are l'fasses--by--I,;rye-and-~anoti:er EngIYsl1mart, Richa!'d--~-~ 



Codex, in a Burgundian source of the tirr,e of Charles the Bold, 

_ there is no archival evidence to connect these two men vJ:i. th the 

. Burgundian court . Frye I s Mass Flos regalis Etheldreda, indeed, 

which appears in this manuscript, very probably has some com1ectio.n 

with Ely; this suggests that at any rate one i,,,o:rk was imported 

from Bngland, and q~ite possibly, JJ1erefore--,- the others as well.~· 

We are perhaps on slightly firmer ground i,,ben i.,,1e consider the 

royal marriages which took English princesses abroad to strange 

countries. In 14.68, for example, Charles the Bold of Burgundy 

married Ma;rgaret of York, sister of Edward IV of England •. Pirro 

quotes the contemporary chronicler Olivier de la rviarche, who says 

that minstrels and trumpeters, as many :2:nglish as Burgundian, ,made 

themselves 'very forcibly heard' during the wedding procession. 
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The chronicler luckily recovered the use of his ears in time to 

enjoy the music at the banquet which followed. Amonst the items 

were a welcome to the 'belle berg~re' from a lion, 1 faicte \i. ce 

propos, ! teneur et dessus 1 - front legs and hind legs, presumably. 

There was then a quartet of donkeys and a quartet of flute-playing 

wolves; and this zoological concert finished with the song' of 'two 

sir~ns who emerged from a large w~je •15 No doubt lVJargaret would 

have taken-a few household minstrels with her to sweeten her ~xile -

quite possibly the John Stewart who appears for a while in 14.70. 

However, hypothesis based on chron.iclers' tales is no basis for the 

history of music. The only-thoroughly reliable evide~ce would be 

evidence of payments to Znglish musicians: chroniclers may have 

embroidered their narrative, but W1 en money changed hands we lI'.ay 

be sure that the sum is ex-actly noted. And there is precious little 

of t;4:s kind of testimony. 

"'-e-~stona:l.J.y f.he text of a chanson will give us a tantalising 

-hint. Bedin,gham 1s 'Grant t~mps ai eu 1 speaks with a rarely personal 

note: instead of tre familiar figures oft~ lore of cqurtly love, 

the author tells of a Jong-awaited visit to 'Madame Florence doree•, 

which he has at last a~ch~i~·e~v~e~d~.L-JS~i~n~c~.e-l:liedin,gruam..!.S--S.e~-ea.-mll&i:G---sJ::i.ev~~~~Tll 

some familiarity.with continental models, I think: we may take it that 



this song at least was originaJJ.y written in French, and that 
"',-

. Bedihgham really did visit the golden city of Florence in the \ 

middle years of the century •
16 

Bedingham also s~~- 1 Le serviteur 1 , 

though the rest of the text is missing: the piece appears 
· · 17 

as a contrafactum in !.!:. 90. This text - if it ·is indeed the 
\ 

same - also occurs in a famous r().ndeau by Dufay; this .P'rhaps argue~ 

some acquaintance with French verse, and confim,s the suggestion 
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that Bedingham travelled abroad. Bedingham has left us three 

rondeaux, a. ballade, the concordantiae to Dunstable I s 10 rosa bella 1 , 

and one piece, 'Fortune 1
, which I have not seen. All except the 

concordantiae employ Frert.ch texts. We find a high pro portion of 

ballades in the English secular repertory; if we except the works 

of Morton, who was writing for a French ~mblic. Ballade form wa.s 

an overwhelming favourite among poets in fifteenth-century England, 18 

though it was much less popular abroad, where the rondeau ~as 

preferred. Five at least of the pieces in foreign sources with 

English words are ballades ,and we must add one example each from 

Bedinghrun and Hothby, with French and Italian texts respe~tiv~ly. 

This again confirms that many of these pieces were not v,ritten 

in the first pl~ce to meet the demands of continental fashion . 

. . l'f.iany of these· English songs remain unpublished. Morton, who 

was an mmportant song-composer even by continental standards, has 

been almost completely cover:;d, tbank:s to the labours of Jeppes~n, 

Marix and Plame11,;3.c. Pirro mentions ~ song 11Yla dona bell.a' (170), 

in the Escorial chansonnier, which I have not seen. Bedingham's 

rondeau 'Mon seul plaisir' is transcribed in the r,'.h.lsical Appendix 

below, together with Hothby's three songs with Italian text. I 

regret that the pieces in the ,Oporto and Strasbourg manuscripts 

must await a later investigation. It is interesting to note, 
~--' 

nevertheless, that Alfonso V, King of Portugal 1438-81, sent some ,..... 
of his musicians to London in 1439 with the task of recruiting 

English singers for his chapel. +9 We do not know Ith ether be was 

successful or not; so far as I know, there is no English sacred 

music in Portugal, but the Oporto chansonnier must have been 

written fairly soon after 11+40. 

I; J 
I', 
1:' 
1: j 
1'11 
,Ii 
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NorES TO CHAPTER III. 

Cambridge Univ.Lib., Add. MS 5943; facsimile and (bad) transcriptions 
in S ,L.M (eyer], Music. Cantelenas and Songs, Etp., from an earl.y . 
Fifteenth c~ntu:ry Manuscript, 1906 (privately ptlnted). Bodleian, 
Lib., Ms Douce 381,; _ facsimile in Stainer, Ea.rly Bodleian MJ.sic, I 1 
plates XX:-XXV, transcriptions in If,. 51-60. 

M.18ic in the Middle Ages, 42,2. We exclude the carols from our 
.de-£4-nit-ion o.f 1 secular 1 , though they a.re not of course liturgical 
music, strictly speaking. 

M.isic in Vlediaeva.l Britain, x1.11.. It w::)Uld have been an easy matter 
to insert the word 'Sacred• ihto the tit-le of the book. Ashin.ole l\lISS 
191 and 1393 are available in facsimile in Stainer:, op.cit., I, 
plates XXX-XXXVI and XXVI-XXVIII; transcriptions in II, 61-73- For 
English songs appear in foreign manuscripts, see the complete list in 
Apperidi.x I, where all the infor~tion concerning sources and 
publication of th~se pieces ~11 be found. 

Nos .178ff. of our catalogue; for texts and comment on English lyrics 
at home in the fifteenth century, see Robbins, Secular Lyrics of 
the XIV and XV Centurit1s~nd Chambers, English Literature at the 
Close of the Middle Ages, passim • 

. See. lVIarix; Histoire, 209f f. and passim. 

See nos .167, 170, 173-5 in our- catalogue. ill also appears as 
a Spanish villancico. 

For Binchois and Benoit, see. M2rix, Histoire, 177f.; for Charles 
d 'Orleans, E.Steele (ed.), The English Poems of Charles of Orleans, 
Early ZngliBh Text Society, Ord.Ser.215, 1941. 

See Bukofzer's observations in the notes to John Dunstable, no.5.4. 

See Appendix IV below. 

~ ~ lPJ._ _ J:.r.i'l'!t__ed ,with comments, in heese, Music in the .;..enaissance, 94f. 

1]. Ifo.ffi in our. catalogue. 



_ 12. IIIIarix, Histoire, 261. 

13. Bukofzer, 'An Unknown Chansonnier', 30 and note ~3. 
I 
~---' 

14. See nos. 49-53, 69-81 in_ our catalogue. 
\, 

15. See :Marix, Histoire, ~f., 106; Pirro (Histoire, ll6) suggests veey
plausibly that the anonymous 'Princhesse of Youth' was written for 
this occasion. 

16 •. The text of FM176 (the on1j, full version) is rather corrupt, but 
seems to run: 

Grant temps a.i eu ·et desirle 
· de uous (re] uoir certa.innement 
madame florence dorle 

pour ce que f j •]. ay oui souuent 
Dire de persone [s] bien cent 

qu 'ellU' en] a plus [deT renownee 
que s6it desoux le firmament 

et de biaultl mieul.x COffiPOSSee 

(line 2, 'dame' for 'dore'e 1 ; 1.4, 1yoi 1 for 'oui'; 1.6, 'qui' for 1:qu'). 

17. PrintedvJith Dufay's (which is wrongly ascribed to Isaak), in DI'O 
14-15,--23M~--- - ·-

18. Fiobbins, op.cit., xlix, cites these figures from Miss Beatrice Geary 's 
resea.rches into 1,211 fifteenth-century lyrics: 

Ballade-stanzas 
Roundels 
Virelais 

243 
9 
3 

19. 'Es, concido tembiefo el hecho que el rey Alfonso, en 1439, mando' a 
Landres mlisicos con el encayo de recoger elementos para la reforlna 
musical de su capilla, precisamente en tiempo de John Dunstable 1 : 

Angle"s, La Musica en la Corte de los He.yes Cat6licos, I, 39, citing 
Jniz de Freits.s Branco, Eler.rientos de Sciencias Musicais, II, 38 (Lisboa,. 
1931). 
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C HAPTSR FOU.h • 

The previous two chapters have given us some cause to believe that. 

a fair amount of the fifteenth-century 2:nglish music surviving abroad rr:ay 

have been composed for ..Snglish use, tholl,_~h in many cases the destruction 

and loss of native sources r::ay never allow us to proceed further than 

i-1"Jcference. Nevertheless, there is a good deal of material which can tell 

us more about the institutions of fifteenth-century England which 

encouraged polyphonic composition, the secular and rr.onastic cathedrals, the 

colleges, religious houses, and private chapels -particub:dy, of cour~e, 

the Chapel Hoyal. There is also a mass of published and unpublished 

evidence which can throw some light on the biographies and activities 

of compo,sers and other musicians of the time. Dr.Harrison has duplicated 

much of my work in his book. Ivy first task, however, was to try to find 

inform.Rt ion about English music fans in Italy; accordi ,,gly, I have searched 

through Italian publicat~ons, too nwr.erous to list here, which dealt ivith 

the musical life of the more in:portant towns and cities of fifteenth

century Italy: h.orr,e, Florence, Venice, Iviantua, :Milan, Bologna; l 1iodena, 

Ferrara, Siena, Verona, Vicenza, Cremona, Trent, Bergamo and Piacenza. 

Amongst these p&ges there are hundreds of references to French, Flemish, 

Burgundian and German rr,usicians. Yet the only Englishmen who have left 

any record are John Hothby, the 'William I who served Ercole I of Ferrara . 
late in the century, and a I hobert I who was choirmaster in S .Petronio, 

Bologna, at about the same time. There is no evidence that any of them 

were in Italy before the l.460s, though Coussemaker states without authority 

that Hothby started his travels in the l.4.40s. Taking a hint fron, Bedingham 1s 

ballade 'Grant temps•·, which was clearly inspired by a visit to Florence, 

l carried out some research into the Medicean archives there. I was 

delighted to find an autograph letter of 1469 which showed that John Hothby 

was on fairly intimate terms with wrenzo de I Medici. 1 But though there 

were English merchants, envoys, mercenaries and condottieri in abundance, 

no mor-e mU:stc-i-ans-weF-e--t-o _fu _f_ollrtg.. It is pretty clear from this that 
--

English composers and singers were not employed in Italy for any length 

of time, for at least some of them would have left their names in account 
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books, as their continental fellow-musicians did. Besides, the prineely 

chapels of Italy, which Tinctoris praises so highly, were only-founded in 

the 1470s •. Until later in the century, there were very few posts which 

would have attracted any large invasion of Englieh musicians: the one 

institution which would s·urely have bee~ the goal of any ambitious comp~s~r 

or singer in Italy at that time was the- papal chapel, whose ·records contain 

no English name until the last quarter of the century. Reese suggests that 

the Gualterus Liberti who was a member in 1.li28 may have been Walter Frye; 

but there is too much of a. gap between the pieces ascribed to 'Gualteri:us 

Liberth', 1Gualtier 1 and 'Gautier'·in the :Ms Ca.n.Misc.213 of the Bodleian 

Library, and the first music of Frye - who does n-ot appear as 'Frye' until 

the middle years of the century. 
2 . 

If Englishmen went to Italy, it was probably only for a visit, as 

.Bedingham s'eerns to have visited Florence. Perhaps he was one of the 

Northerners who went to-hear Antonio Squarcialupi, the great Florentine 

organist. Burney quotes Christopher Landino, the composer's great-

nephew. who talks of his iJlustrious ancestor's coronation, and goes on 

to say (1481): nBut we have seen and heard in our own times the ,celebrated 

A:JTONIO sirna.rr,ed dagl 'Organi, of whom it may besai-d t!18-t,as many persons. 

went from Cadiz, the remotest part of Spa.iIT, to Home, in order to see the 

historian ·Li vy; so many most excellent musicians have come -from -El.9:gl.ana, -

and the most -distant regions of the Norfh: c~~sing the sea, Alps and 

App~nines, in order to hear the performance of Antonio 11• 
3 It is possible, 

tgo, that a~ f-~w Englishmen may have:. accepted en:ployment in the chapel of 

Galeazzo iVIaria Sforza, Duke of lY1ilan, who founded his choir in the early 

1470s. He sent his musician 'Dominus f(aynerius' to r.:ngJ...and ·at tbat time, 

with a letter to i:dward IV, dated 15 October 1471, asking his help in 

recruiting singers 'cwr; spe q;tiBia 'premiorwn ••• qui ta.men, 3t art em musicam, 

et canendi suavita.tem _ optime ten~ant 1 • 4 There are no ~nglish names in the 

surviving records; though; most of Sforza 's highly distinguished singers 

seem to have been Flemish. It is nevertheless obvious from this and 

other instances that .English singers were much prized at the time when 

~- ~ ~ -l'-inG-t-er-is-w&s---p--reparing his Proportionale. Strunk I s translation of his 

comments on English singing is at fault here: they cannot have been 

. .... - ' 
-1'7~'-;':'.".:', '~"":.,,a.,,, • 



'popularly said to shout while the French sing•. 'Jubilare I was clearly 

a. great comp1.iment, as a Venetian letter from the early sixteenth century 

shows. •Non cant.avano ma giubila.va.no', 'voices ••• more divine than human' 

runs a-·fulsome account of Henry VIII's chapel. Tinctoris was pointing 

the contrast between English perfonnance and English composition. 5 Be 

--~--~--~that as it may,~English mus.fe into Ital:pan sources of the 
. -------------------------- . 

fifteenth-centuty had long passed its peilcizy--the--time of Sforza anct 

Ercole I, and any musicians who may have gone out to serve them cannot 

have taken it with them. 

The records of the Imperial Chapel, as we have seen, may well 

contain English musicians; and possibly those of the Dukes of Savoy. ,-

Since, however, I was unable to go and hunt through these archives for 

myself - if indeed they still exist - this project must wait until some 

researcher can find the time and the funds for this interesting task. 

Neanwhile, it will be use_ful to i;eturn hon:e to English archives and 

publications. I have wyself transcribed the lists of musicians of the 

Chapel Royal that exist in the 1~yal Wardrobe Books and other documents 

in the Public Record. Office' London. ivrr:John H~rv-;;y ~-;-be~n kind. enough 

to lend me his transcripts for the period 1393-1.451; this has enabled 
... 

me to check my own,lists, and to add from his researches one or two lists 

_____ from the.....B,r.iti§.h_ Nu:s~um _whi.ch I-..had not seen, and some lists for the latte"T-~ 

part of Henry VI' s reign. I have also examined docwr,ents reaching back 

beyond 1350, since it seemed that some of the musicians named in John Aleyn•s 

.Suh Arturo plebs ill might be found there. This motet affords an object 

lesson in dating, and deserves some discussion here. 

It has tantalised historians of music for some aighty years. As long 

ago as 1869, Coussemaker published the text of the upper voice, which 

sings the praises of fourteen ~nglish musicians; the composer, Johannes 

Alanus, includes his own t4Une in the text of the contra. Attempts have 

been made, from time to time, to establish the identity of Alanus and of 

his distinguished· colleagues, but thirteen of the latter have hitherto 

rerr,ained mere disembodied names. Coussemaker himself suggested that this 

group o musicians may ha.ve formed the cha.pel of John of_ Gaunt, Duke of 

Lancaster (1340-99); as usual, he kept the source of his inforliJation secret. 

t 
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~-

Probably he had seen the ref ei-ence rep~irltecFlater by D&m'le~ie-a- 1-ists-

a certain Jean Alain as companion to a group of minstrels serving John of 

Gaunt at the court of Barcelona in 1396.6 
The identification of Alain with 

Alanus has gained some acceptance: it is however unlikely that a rdnst:re1· 1s 

companion - prob~lbly, judging from othe~_ contemporary account-books, some~. 

kind of servant - should have been at any stage of his life ·a composer 

of music. 

:Viore significantly, it has been sugrested that Alanus is the. srune man 

as Aleyn, composer of a Gloria~ )found in the Old Hall JvIS. Bukofzer gave 

g(?Od reasons for this, an:i although it may be objected that the Gloria 

and Sub Arturo are very different in style, we can point to exactly 

similar divergences in the works of Power and others. Now Dom Anselm 

Hughes had tentatively identified Aleyn with John Aleyn, canon of Windsor, 

who on his death in 1373 left 'unus Rotulus de Cantu musico' to St.George's 

Chapel there. 7 Bukofzer brushed this aside: it would not tally well with 

the other known dates concerning composers of the Old Hall MS; and further

/ more, Sub Arturo names a certain 'Ricerdus Blich', whom Bukofzer equated 

·with Richard Blythe, a member of Henry V1s Chapel Hoyal in 1419'- forty

six years after the death of John Aleyn of ;;'Jindsor. Bukofzer then 

-----~ep.eat-Od-4=,-Bc --ref:~rencs to -Je11-~~~"\l"e, and went on to 

id,~ntify ·the composer with the ..John .Aleyn who became ;;,i, -rdnor ~canon of 

,St .Paul I s Cathedral, London, in l.1+21, and who died in H,37. Here the 

matter has been allowed to rest. 
-- - ---~--~---

If Bukofzer was right' howeV':!r' certain features of lfie motet begin 

to look rather odd. The music is decidedly fourteenth-c2!ntury in style: 

dissona~ce is treated rather freely, aJ'Id in the final color the eomposer 

has excelled himself in rhythmical intricacies of astonishing virtuosity, 

which involve an unusual overlapping of the isorhythmic patterns. The 

. text, too, is closely paralleled by two other fourteent-h-ccntu:ry motets 

also printed by Coussemaker - a point to which we shall later return. 

Finally, the older source of'_ Sub Arturo, the_(Jha:l'ltilly_ ~J-u..-s__now ooen 
~~~~ 8 

shown to contain music dating from a:t le.::t:3t ns early as 1369. The Gloria 

from the Old Hall :r1S 
0

is written in score notation; it is a simple, 

· functional r,iece in the old-fashioned homophony of the conduct us style, 
(_ 

\ 

1 
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------~-- __ _ap_p_arentJ,_y .st_free ___ com.e_ositi~n_with ___ no cantus firmus. _'!'_he three 6/5 
chord dis.sonances which the editors would like to emend are typical 

results _ of the medieval technique · of successive composition: the two 

dissonant voices make perfectly good sense when each is taken separately 

with the tenor. Bukofzer' s analysis seems a little hasty, on closer 

inspection: the known dates co,'1cernin~ Old Hall composers almost all ' "' 

refer to those represented in the later additi.ons to the FJS; but Aleyn•s 

piece belongs to the oldest layer. Richard Blythe, too, died in 1420 

(see Appendix III), and seems to have be~n nc:ar th~ end of his career, 

perhaps appearing on the books of the royal household in a purely 

honorary capacity. Finally, if Sub Arturo lists eminent inglish 

musicians personally known to Bukofzer 1s Aleyn of St.Paul's Cathedral, 

who died in 11+37, it is extraordiri,ary ths.t not one of his thirteen 

remainiDg c;:olhiagues has so far been discovered during my ;ye,irS of 

' research into tr1e pu-blished and unpublished records of the early fifteenth 

century. 
-

When and where-, --then,- can we exptlct to find traces of Aleyn and 

his friends? The answer lies in the text of the motet itself, .and it 

will be useful to reprint here the words of the upper voice; 9 

- - -~_ -1_-.----s-cru---A-rtttro--p-lees--va-llat-&--------------i:t. 
plaudat melos ;- la.us ornata. 

psallatur altissimo. 

Piis ~cent ac tyr_annis~-
res Ricardi Blich, Johannis 

necnon de Oxonia, 
Anglis conferentur grata 

eventu piissimo. 

2. En militia cwn clero 
floret; musicorum vero 

chorus odas jubilat, 
-e quibus modo sincero 

J.de Corbe emicat. 

3. Cuius non previsas posco 
res, quas J.de Alto Bosco 
resera~ theorica, -

qua fungens vernat' ut nosco' 
G.Martini practic~. 

arte cuius multis annis 
fulsit Ca.ntuaria. 

5. Sed G.Mughe, radix florwn, 
de~.generibus melorum; 

Edmundus de Buria, 
basis surea tenoris, 

est, quem fovet curia. 

6. Princeps bellicus probavit 
quas ex Blich G.res creavit, 

rut ilantes oculo; 
Episwich J.quas gustavit, ~ 

mira.e vocis modulo. 



?. Flos Oxoniae miratur, 
~~- _Nichol~.ms, qui vocatur, 

- ·· ·· -· - ~de Va.de Fa:nrelico;- ~ 

E.de Muiisto jungatur 
his triplo mirifico. 

8. Prepollet G~de Horarum 
Fo.nte lyra, vox non pa.rum; 

· .--murce·t...:~auris .. Simonis ·· 
Clementis os cuius clarum 

manus nitet organis. 

9. Practicat Adlill1. Levita 
precellenter. Quorum vita 

sana diu vig~t, 
u.t et illis, ·qu& finita, 

porte caeli pateat. 
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These patchwork verses give several strong hints to guide our 

search. There is to be a great rejoicing among the people, who are 

well protected under the rule of 'Arthur•, for some great good fortune 

that has befallen the English (1); on this occasion the knighthood and 

the clergy flourish together, while the .musicians sing praises (2i; · 

kings (perhaps •tyrants') arc also apparently present (4); and we hear 

of a warlike· prince who is a patron of music (6). '-Ne must look, then, • 

for a monarch who is likened to the legendary King Arthur, for a warlike 

. prince, and for a great occasion in ~nglish history .. .hen these two, and 

perhaps other kings, united in praise with the knighthood, the clergy, 

and the musicians • 

. 1 Arthur• may undoubtedly be identified \o.Jith Edward III (1312-77), 

King of :2:ngland from 1327; and the •warlike prince I would be his son 

--~~~·<'dward, Prince of Wales (The Black Prin~~·+-:who_was one aLthe_Eost_ 

brilliant generals of his day. i:dward III 1s long r~ign, which was 

dominated by the Hundred Years I War \"Jith France, remains one of the 

greatest periods of English arms and English chivalry. On St. Goo rge I s 

Day, 1349, ..::::dwa,rd founded the Order of the Garter in St.Geor,?e 1 s Chapel, 

Winds9r, directly imitatins the ideals of the legendary King Arthur. In 

the words of one chronicler, he renewid the Round Table and the r\.'l!l,e of 

· Arture, and ordenid the Order of the Garter, rcaking Sainct George the 
10 

:2atrone thereof. The •great occasion' 1,,•as presumably ori.e of i::dward' s 

spectacular victories over the French. Sluys (1340) and Grlcy· (1346} 

~d the English 1m~polttical· or strategic advant.g~re,-

dates would seem rather tor early for the style of Sub Arturo. By far 

the strongest cla~nant is ~he Black Prince I s victory of Poitiers (1356), 

where Jean le Bon, King of.France, was tab~n rrisoner. Poitiers ended 
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a decisive phase of the war and resulted in the Treaty 'of, Br~tigny (1360), 

whereby France was forced to ced~ v9s_t aJ?-ea-s -of her-territory to England, 

and -t-e-pay rr rarisom of three million gold crowns for the release of her 

king. Edward celebrated the battle by an unusually magnificent meeting 

of the Garter Knights at Windsor Castle in 1358, on St .George I s Day. 
. ~ 

For th:i,s occasion he finished the F-0und Tower, to house his ~ound Table. ' 
. ~ -

The festivities lasted some three weeks and attracted the attention of 

all Burope. It w2.s the peak of Edward I s career: among the guests were 

the royal ca~ives John of France (who lived at Windsor for three years), 
' 

David II of Scotland and his queen, the Duke of Blois, and Philippe le , 

Hardi, first Duke of Burgundy. Here we find 'kingly ones I in abundance -

or 'tyrants 1
, if that translation is preferred: they were all enemies of 

--the crown. Not until Agincourt (1415) was tbere another such victory 

for England. At Ivindsor, too, were the 'knighthood 1 , the Order of the 

Garter, an~ the I clergy i, the warden and canons of Windsor: the order 

and the college were Edward's twin foundation, and certainly 'flourished 

together'. The rchorus of musicians• would be formed, no doubt, by members 

of _the Chapel noya.1, 1rembers of the Black Prince I s chapel, and some of 

the Viindsor canons. We sho:4lc:itherefore expect to find traces of the 

musicians rt-amed in Sub Arturo by investigating the archives and other 

records surviving from the latter half of J.:.;dward III's reign. 
--~-----------~-.---·-·-

Surely enough, a_ ~()1!1:fl.ca._ra±,Dre-]y---superTicialsearch through the 

-- ufipub1.Ishe.d roy;l documents of that time, and an exrurination of various 

sources, reveal the names of many more of Aleyn 1s colleagues. lV:{y survey 

has not been exha.usti ve, and there are also considerable gaps in the 

chronological sequence of the Exchequer accounts. A thorough investigation 

would take. year:s. Nevertheless, the evidence that has come to light should 

serve its present purpose, and ma:y help to stiJnulate future research. Let 

us take the fifteen musicians in the order in which the motet places them • 

. JOHANNES ALANUS ( John M.eyn) • 

See Append.DC III. He wasa---member-cef-~-tne--Chapel__OOJ[ii.1 from 1364,to 1373, --~ 

the year of his death. He stood hith in the King I s favour and received 

many prom6t ions and benefices from 1361. He left a roll of music to 3t • 

George's Cha.J'.>el, Windsor, where he ha.d been a canon from at least as 
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early as 1363. The King trusted him with a delicate mission in Kent~ 

where Ml.eyn wa.s to raise funds from various abbots, prior:s and other::, • 

. J@HANr~Es] DE CORBE (John de Corby) 

See Appendix III. He occurs as a King's clerk in the royal accounts for 

1364,-8; and though these lists do not name Chapel clerks as such, we may 
~

pro ba.bly deduce from his promotions t_o· the Hoyal Free Chapel::, of St. 

Stephen (\·fostminster) and Bridgnorth, that he wa~ in fact a memrer of 

the Chapel. He may have died in 1368. According to Aleyn, he 'shone out 

with a true heart from among the chorus of musicians 1 , as a con,poser of 

.'unparalleled works 1 , which were interpreted by:-

J [_oHANNEs] DZ ALTO BOSCO (John de Hau boys). 

Hautboys is a Suffolk town, and was known as 'de Haltobosco' as early as 

1200 A.D. In the fourteenth century it was also spelt Hoboys, Haultboys 

and - more significantly - Hauboys. For this musician who 'unlocks with 

his theoretical writings the works of J .de Corbe' must surely be none 

other than John 'Ha!:!boys 1 , as he has hitherto been called. As Eitner 

has stated, there is no authority for the spelling 1H~boy3 1 , His only 

surviving treatise, 1Sun1.rna super musicam continuam et discretarn,' ,is 

found in a fifteenth-century source (B.l~.Add. MS 8866), The nari:e is 

unequivocally spelt tHa~boys' by the copyist. But the treati_s_sl_,__ a ______ _ 
----------------------------- --- ----- ···----- . ------------ -----., 

commentary on F'ranco of Cologne for the most part, must surely belong 

to the fourteenth century, as Davey thought; it is even paired in the 

!YIS with Pseudo-Tunstede I s '·~atuor principalia' which undeniably dates_ 

from that time. And if a iifteenth-century scribe were copying from a 

fourteenth-century MS, this is precisely the sort of mistake that we should 

expect him to make, for the Gothic letters 'u' and 1n 1 were identical in 

form. Our only authority for the life of 1Hanboys I is Bales, whose 

·bopk was published in 1557.11 He stated that the theori~t flourished 

in the reign of Edward TV, in about 14-70, and that he was given the 
--- -- -- . -- ----·- --···-----

title of Do<;tor of Music by common consent. (F'armer said that he was 

~-Carnbr.idge-Uni~ity.,--oot-there is no rncord of this) .
12 

-Be1.leS--. 

also attributed Tunsted 1s treatise to 'Hanboys'; this suggests that he 

was guessing the date of the author from the date of the MS, and les5ehs 



the weight of his authority. Later writers such as Holinshed dutifully 

echoed Bales. 'l'he 131.l.lillM. super musicm ••• ,lJ d.-oes not mention John de 

Corby by name. I have not so far come across any John Hauboys or 

-· Hautboys in~~ search; in.his treatise he is called •reverend', which 

suggests that he may have been a friar or a monk, hidden in the 

anonymity of a monastery. 

G ~LBEI~TUS~ M.A..dl'INI (Gilbe1·t lYlartyn7) 

He 'blossoms forth, practising the theory of John of Hauboys 1 • He 

was apparently a composer, who learned his trade directly or indirectly 

from Hauboys. A 'Gilbert Martyn, the King 1s serjeant 1 , was given a_ 

. corrody at the convent of Benydon on Dec •. 9 1361. 14 This means that 

he was certainly a. clerk of the royal nousehold, though we cannot 

be sure that he was in the Chapel Royal. He was in holy orders, for 

the Abbess and Convent of Benydon were directed to find. him a benefice. 

Otheiwise I have found no suitable 'Jv.Iartyn' during nw search. 

RICA.tillUS BLIGH (.n.ich.ird Blythe). 

See Appendix III. He appears as a clerk of the Chapel hoy al in 11+13, 

received promotions from Henry V, and died in or before 1420. He must 

have died a very old man, if he was the Blich of Sub Arturo, whose 

works pleased_ 'the pious and the kingly' in 1358. 

He is paired with Richard Blythe (see above), as a composer 'with whose 

art Canterbury shone for many years' (4). A 'Sir John de Oxonia' was 

granted a canonry of Chichester Cathedral by the Pope on Dec.15 1349, 

at the request of the bishop elect, the pr:i.c:>_!' and the convent of vvorcester; 
. · 15 

he already held the church of St .Andrew (Worcester). The Pope 

granted the same man a benefice in the gift of the abbot and 

convent of Gloucester on q.'eb.l 1351, on condition that he resigned St. 

Andrew I s and resided in his new Ii ving •15 • This man has no 

traceable connection with music or with the mon~rchy. 

The surname is however corrupt fnno'U'fsoorces :--rt re.w.s--~-0.x:em-ia.1 

in Chantilly, 'Ozonia' in Bologna.. But in verse 7, where (Oxoniae' is 

certainly correct, Chantilly reads 1Vxonie I and Bologna. 'Exonie 1 • The 

( 
___ _,,. 



~~--- _eo_11f~j.o~n_ between '0' and 'E I was notoriously co1r..o::on in l~nglish _ 

sources of the fourt.eenth century, and if the Bologna copyist could 

read 1Exonie 1
· for 10xonie 1 in verse 7, he could easily have made 

the reverse error in verse 4. If this is so, the na1ne would run 
11Johannes de Exonia" ( 11John de £xe!;er 11), and in this case he would 

be the John de Excestre who was in th::/\_Chapel Royal in 1372-4, 1377, 

and even as late as 1396-7, under Richard II (I have not yet had 
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time to examine the records from the earlier years of the latter's 

reign). This man must be the composer represented in the Old Hall MS. 

See Appendix III. 

G [ULIELMUS mamfil (William Mugge) 

See Appendix III. Al.eyn calls him the 'root of the flowers', presumably 

a teacher, who was to 'tell of the orders of song'. He was in the Chapel 

Royal in 1342-3, became 1custos 1 or warden of St.George's, Windsor, in 

1349, and received many promotions from the King. He died shortly 

before Feb.24 1381. 

~DMJNDUS DE BURll (Edmund de Bury) 

See Appendix III. Aleyn says that he was a -'golden foundation of, the 

tenor• - a gre-at singer, apparently one of Mugge 1s prot~g~s at court. 

He af)l)_~ars in the accounts for 1359-77 as 1Edmundus monachus de Bury', 
.. ~~----------- -- -- ----·- -·---- ---·-----·-- ~-- -·--------

though he does not seem to have been a member of the Chapel E.oyal. He 

may also have been a composer. 

BLIGH, G [uDIBUV!J~ (vhlliam Blythe). 

See Richard Blythe above. He lg§.Y" have been related to Richard, _which 

could have given the latter early access to distinguished circles. 

Willirun seems to have been another composer, in the service of a 'warlike 

prince 1 • He is n.ot recorded in the service of either .c.;dward III or his 

son, the Black Prince; but his works were 'savoured' (or perhaps 1fla.voured 1
) 

by ihe marvellous si~ing of John of Ipswich (see below), who was certain~y 
_--... 

~a~--or-the B:l:a-e~s--chapel. --en--Ma-r--.--16 1355,---'I'-hGmmlaa--sg........JP~e::.-.irrl,c;,1,1y,.,--~~----'---+-,jf 

Bishop of Norwich, petitioned the Pope on Blythe's behalf for a canonry 

at Lincoln Cathedral, describing him as Master _of Arts, scholar of 

~heology, and, his own mai.ster and teacher, already holding the church of 
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Bretilby (ld.ncoln); Blythe was granted a ~a.nonry at Chichester Cathedral 

-- -instea:a.. 15 on May ~2 1359 he was c0llate_ci--Archdeacon of Norfolk 

(Norwich); this was confirmed by the Pope on Aug.4 of the same year. 1 5 

He apparently vacated the post for. some reason, for he was restored to 

it on Sep.14, a month later.
16 

He still held it on Apr.4 1367, and 

on Mar.l 1368. 17 
He was. dead, however,_ ,pefore M~r .13 1373, when 

another was appointed. His will is also at Lambeth Palace, dated 1373 

(Reg.Whittleseye, 139): it makes no referen~e to music. 

EPISWICH, J fi'HANNE@ (John de Ipswich) 

" Also spelt Yeppeswich, Yppeswiz, Gyppeswich, Gyppewico, etc. A Dominus 

William de Yepeswich was in the Chapel Hoyal in 1354. John, however, 

was a member of the Black Prince 1s chapel, first recorded there on No.v. 

10 1357 •
18 

He sang the works of William Blythe (6) under the patronage 

of a 'warlike p_rince', so that this is precisely where we should expect 

to find him. He was frequently promoted by the prince: he beca.we rector 

of Bllston (Exeter) on June 12 1346 (Ib.I,86); was appointed dean of 

the Free Chapel of St.Nicholas in u1/allingford Castle on Dec.20 1351, 

Where he_ is recorded again on June 18 of the following year (Ib. IV ,36, 54); 

was apparently presented to the church of 3t .Cride (iixeter) on F~b.21 

1354 "(Ib.II,57), and certainly to the church of IJ.anteglos in the same 

-cli:oeese on·June --4-13~ -{Ib.IL1.§§h___He was dead by Jan.11359, when 

another man vvas authorised to receive debts~owThg~ (To. ,152). 
~----

The date of his death gives us the latest limit for the composition of 

Sub Arturo, in all probability. 

NICHOLAUS DE VADE FAMELICO (Nicholas de Hungerford, literally 'of the 
hungry ford 1 ) • 

He is described as the 'flower of Oxford' being grouped with John 4e Ipswich 

and E .de Muristo as one of a trio .of singers. He was also under the 

protection of the Black Prince. A canon of St.Frideswide's Priory, Oxford; 

he was elected prior on May 15 1349; the election was disputed, but t,;dwaird 

~ -ITT-confirmed his appointment on June 1 of the same year. 19 His term 

of office was troubled by frequ~nt. complaints of indiscipline among the 

canons, and he himsel£ seems to have lost patience on at least one 

. occasion: in 1354 it was alleged that Nicholas, ''with divers an:ned laymen, 

about the middle of the .night on 1 July, assaulted the sub-prior ang. ~~nons, 
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while they were chanting mattins in the choir, broke the door of the 

church, dragged some of the canons from the choir and others from the 

dormitory, to the effusioI1 of,.. blood" ••• 
20 

In 1365 he illegally traded 

· ·his 0ffice 1 but the Black Prince interven~d with the Pope to save him 
·. . 15 

from the consequences of. simony, describing him as 'his chaplain 1 • 

Nicholas died, prior again, in 1370. \_ 

E.DE MURISTO (Edmund Mirtogh?) 

He wa.s the third of a. trio of s.ingers including John de Ipswich and 

Nicholas de Hungerford, Chantilly reads I et de muris coniungatur t, which 

may tempt us to reopen the question of the n&tionality of Johan.nes 

de lifuris - Davey cites various 9-Uthorities who thought him English. 21 

If 'de lYiuris I was intended, however, he would surely be praised as. a 

theorist rather than as a singer; furthermore, all the other names in 

the motet'ary furnished with either a Christian name or an initial. 

Probably we should follow the more reliable Bologna version: •_i::;. de 

muristo 1 • .Sven so, we are not much nearer an identification. Considering 

the fact that the other two singers frorr; this group were connected vvith 

the Black Prince, it is terr:pting to read the !'la1",e as a renderirtg of 

• ,:;;drru"'ld Hirtogh 1 , recorded as a me.rnbs r of t11e Black t'ri nee I s ;hnpel on 
18 · 

Nov .10 135?. Or it may be a mis-spelJif1g of 1harisco 1 ( •marsh 1 ), 

-
perhaps ·March, CJ.mbridgeshire, or Marsh Barton, Devon. 

{]' 

- a-E'r1IEDv1Us! DE - HORAAWV1 FoNrz (William-T ideswei-i-r,:--------- ---~-----·-----· -

see Apoencl.ix III. He was, says 4eyn, a singer who played the I lyra' -

.which could mean any stringed instrwr.ent. He was a 1Dominus I of the 

Chapel F.oy!ll in 1354, a.nd received a pension from the King· in 1349. 

SIMON c:u.avIE:11J3 (Simon Clement). 

See Appendix III. Aleyn calls him a singer and organist. He was in the 

Chapel Hoyal in 1377, and received benefic·es through t.he Black Prince 1s 

good offices with the Pope in· 1363 and 1366. 

- ----~--ADA1'1 LEVIT A ( Adam the_ deacon) ,,_ 

He remains unidentified. An Adan, Leche was a King I s clerk in 1377. 

There may we11 be some dispute about some individuals in the above 

list of tentative identifications; but the general weight of the evidence 

t 



proves conclusively, to my mind, that Sub Arturo was composed during 

the. middk years of Edward III I s reign, and almost cerlainiy- for the 

magnificent Garter celebrations at l'lindsor centring round St.George •s 

Day, 1358. It is unfortunate that v"e have no surviving Wardrobe 

Books or other royal records which cover the vital p.:::riod 1J55 - 60; 

Ill 

the Issue Halls on1y "rarely rnention clerks of the ChE:pel Hoyal, who ' "" 

were not paid directly from the Exchequer. But the fragm.entary 

biographies sketch~d above hiri.ge about the year 1360, takinf' a rough 

average; and I hope to have shown th2t no oth'.')r occasion of that 

periQd fits in so well with the te.xt of tl1e motet. It is interesting, 

too, to consider the--uther t~:x-ts which Coussemaker printed with Sub 

Arturo: each li3ts frurnus Frerich musicians, and the second, Apollini,s 

ecliosatur, is so close to the English fiotet in so1-;i,e respects that it 

appears to be an answer to Aleyn 's challenge. I h.:,ve not seen the music, 

but the verses are in the metre of Aleyn I s contra te~; and according 
22 

to van den Barren, the French motet is built on the sa.rr,e plai "'song 

tenor, In 6mne.n1 terra.m: 'Their sound is gone ,out in~ o all lands ... 1 

It would perhaps be too much to hope that the contra which begins 

Zodiacum signis lustrantibus, refers to Jean le Bon I s rival- ord'.~ r of 

knighthood, that of the Sta.rl 
' 

Finally, this reassessment confirms the view of Dom Anselm Hughes 

that the Old Hall fJ.lS contains :music dating well back i~t~-t~ourteenEh __ _ 

century. 23 Since the music of F..oy Henry appears in the_ original 

compilation, we may even have to resign ours.elves -to the idea that 

Henry IV, rather than his son, was their royal compos0r. Be that as 

it may, we can now be certain th.s.t fourteenth-c·~l'."tury-Zhg-:iana bred a 

school" of composers whose works cou1cl stand comparison with the writing 

o,i' Chaucer- and Langland, the painting of Gilbert Prince, the carvir\'?· of 

· Hugh Herland, or the build.in£ of Henry Yevele. For the c-orr,..11:anding 

virtuosity of Sub Arturo can hardly have grown in a. musical desert. 

Apart. from the verbal evidence of Aleyn 's verses, one or two recently 

discovered- lvi3-Tra~,:--8¥ffi- ag_JVJ.agdalen <JQJ..1,~ge_, QlcfCJ_rd, MS Lat. 

CCLXVIII, f .26·, which preserves parts of two isorhythmic motets, a.re 

now helping \.is to sketch in the . outlines of musical development in 

fo~rteenth-century England. we can now begin to see that it, was not 
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at all the barren,period that our scanty source material had led us to 

believe. 

This excu:r:=fdon into . the fourteenth century teaches us the vtlue of 

archival and biographical research. t,have hunted high and low, too, 

to try and find evidence that some of the otherwise unknown English 

musicians, who are represented in foreign sources of the fifteenth 

century, were in fact practising their art in their native England. I 

cannot claim to have fini-s.hed this task by any means: there are a 

score of wills which may hold infonaa.tion, · for example, which I have 

not yet had the opportunity to examine. There is such a mass of 

biographical material on this and other topics, that I have thought it 
-

best to arrange it all in the form of a small biographical dictionary: 

accordingly, Apf?!ndix II lists the royal documents which record the 

names of members of the Chapel Beyal; Appendix III gives new material 

on musicians lrJho were connect~d with the Chapel, arranged in alphabetical 

order of names; Appendix IV covers musicians who are not known to have 

been connected with the Chapel, and suggests identifications for certain 

composers. 

In view~orlla:f'l'T~s-ttne-~cuunt of the socia.·1 ·and· ecclesiaifficaT

background of music in the later middle ages and (with due respect to 

t-£e title of his book) the early Renaissance, it will not be necessary 

to cover the same ground twice over here. HOvJever, there is one point 

on which I feel his book is ratb~r misleading. He convincingly shows 

that the building of a rood-loft in many parish churches fro.m c .1450 
· 24 

usually meant that an organ was installed. From this he deduces that 

the organ was usually raised f;om the ground in this way, anct'indeed 

the weight of the evidence confirms this. He also notes th&t from 

this period the accounts of many churches record, besides organs and 

organists, the hiring of extra singers, and the c.Lcquisiti on of pricksong-

. books.~ ~Mre it -is-~--St.ep-t.G i~,--asi'le-oo-es,~that .tthe-r~

is little evidenc~ that oolyphonic rmsic was sung or played in parish 
L 25 • 

churches before the second half of the fifteenth century. fut this 

t 



view must be qualified. rhe surviving accounts grow fewer and fewer, 

the further back we search for them. Of course there is 'little evidence' 

since hardly any churches preserve accounts from before the second half 

of the fifteenth century. This kind of I strict' interpretation of the 

surviving material, as we have seen, has already led scholars to banish 

into limbo the great mass of ~nglish ~~fteenth-century_music which 

exists only in foreign sources. To take an example rather' outside the 

period we are discussing, Harriso1; quotes Walters to show that nine 

parish churches in I.onclon possessed polyphonic music a.t the time of the 

Reformation Inventories; one hundred did not. 26 Here again, .the evidence 

, can.not be complete, since the inventory for St. Paul's Cathedral lists 

no polyphonic music, as Dr Hugh Baillie has pointed out; 27 yet w~ 

know that St.Paul's was a musical centre, and other inventories show 

that the .cathedral indeed possessed music earlier on. We must conclude 

from this that the inventories listed by Walters are imperfect, or 

a.t least inconsistent; or else that earlier depredci.tions had already taken 

their toll of the music in some of the remaining churches by the time the 

commissioners arrived to list" the effects. 

In fact, where inventories still survive for the period befoTe 1450, 

we do find ref~rences to organs or music, and that in country churches too. 

Dom Aelred Watkin's edition of early inventories for the archdeaconry of 

Norwichlist-vanous-11,-er,isoI~.frllTs-t~. · hkleton--eturch,1ei!!moridgeshire;~- ---~ 
28 

possessed a I liber cant us organiei' in the early fourteenth century. 

A fourteenth-century list for Sall Church mention~ •unus liber vocatus 

Orgeneboc · ex colla.cione Johannis Holweye capellani 1 , though the inventory 

does not record any organs. 29 Tertington St.Clement had at the same 

period •unus liber de novo cantu', though the entry was ·cancelled in 1368; 

this must be the •newe song, as orgen or deschant I which roused the ire 

of Wyclif c.1380.30 The church of 1Wygenhale ~tris Christi' possessed 

in 1368 1 j quaternus de cantu 1 .31 

A hunt through other sources reveals the presence of organs in 

parish churches 

Corporation of New: Romney, Kent, paid John Orgoner a shilling in 1391-2 

for playing the organs in St .Nicholas and St .-Lawrence, which he had done 



since 1384-5;_ l_'l_e died in 1398-9. 32 on his translation to .Exeter, 

Bishop Eclmund Lacy left to his successor at Hereford a pair of organs, 

which the new. Bishop was to 'give to any church or chapel. 33,. The 
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gild return of 1388 for the Fraternity of Our Lady in the Lady Chapel · 

of All Saints,· Northampton, shows that the sunset service was 

celebrated to the accompaniment of an)>rgan. 34 John de Pissale 

(d.19 IV-iarch 1373) g&ve a pair of organs for the use of Causton Church, 

Ingworth, NoIWich. 35 The Corporation of Lydd, Kent, paid the vicar 6s.8d. 
1on the old debt for the erg.ans I in 1430-1, a.nd there are references to 

payments in .id.ward IV 1s time. 36 St.Andrew•s Church, Norwich, 

'possessed a pair of organs c .1400. 37 Harrison notes the organs 

in St.lVJary's Church, Sandwich, Kent, which 'Sir John' repaired for· a 

shilling in 141+4; the sarne church ha.d an 1 orgofle boke for the orgonys 

yn the rode lofte I at about the same tim:e. 38 An early inventory 

of 1307 for the Templa_ Church, London, mentions 'in the Great Church 

two pairs of organs 1 • 39 On the death in 11+23 of Archbishop Bowet 

of York, an inventory of his rr,any possessions was drawn up, and the 

·proceeds of sale noted: the list includes twenty shillings received 
1pro uno libro magno de Organis 1 , and four pounds ten shillings 'pro 

trious paribus de organis oro c&pella 1 •
40 As far back as 1297, 

two Lond_on churches, St.:Vlichael 1s, Kirkeby, and St.Andrew 1s, Hetbridge, 

eaeh possessed a oair of organs; 41 Perhaps the most unu&ua-1 rscof'a--

of-mus:tc--±n-re-l-ig-ie-u.s--est.rblisrur·3-nts ,-h01.~-~v~r, is the account of St. 

Leonard 1s Chapel, Hythe, Kent, for the year reeirmj_ng 1 .IV'iay 1412: 

the wa.rdens paid out a shilling for six new viols in exchange for six 

old ones. 42 Since I have found no other reference to any instrurr,ent 

other than the organ in churches anc. chapels at this time, I sc,~nt a mis

translation here. 

N8 doubt many of these r::ferences way have described srrall 

portative organ~, but th::;ir distribution iri time and place alike show 

that organs wer:e not an unexpected item in any church's equipment. 
-1---~-----==-==-------=-----.=--------:=:--~~--~ -- -~-- ~- ---

Fla de, in a European survey of medieval organs, concludes that by 



the end of the fourteenth centuzy, fil English churches ~~ 

monasteries possessed @,n organ. Since there were at this date few 

rood.-lofts in smaller churches -a.nct ·chapels, so.me of these organs 

.must have stood.at floor level, like the organs in the Lady-Chapel of 

West:m.Irts~er -Abbey, which stood 'below on the step', with another pair 
- \ 43 (I 

of . greate .!' organs in the wall above-them. Harrison has bee-n rather 

too sweeping in this instance.. · If one is to use a-ccounts affil 

inventories, one must allow for loss of sources. 

_s--
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CHAPI'ER F'II/E. 

FABU.tillEN Ai'.JD FAUXBOU.t.DON 

How, where and whe,n did Fauxbourdon begin? It would be safe 

to say that no other question in musi~l history has received so 

much attention as this one, over the pa11t twenty years or ·so. Three 

dissertations, a book, a round dozen of articles in learned journals, 

all dealing in whole or in part with the origins of Fauxbourdon -
~..,r,--
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and still t.he crux remains: Fa burden or Fauxbourdon? English ancestry, 

or French? At risk of boring those who have patiently followed the 

arguments of counsel on both sides over the past decade, I must add 

yet another chapter to the bibliography and demand a re-trial: new 

evidence has come to light which shows that for all this time the 

dispute has been proceeding fron: false premisses. First, however, 

we must summarise the main points made by prosecution and defence, 

Francophiles and Anglophiles, starting in the years 1936-7. 

It was at this time that Bukofzer and Georgiades published their 

valuable dissertations on the techniques of English discant and. 

Faburden. 1 They printed complete and accurate texts of all the 

contelllPorary~ manuscripts dealing with these practices, with fuJJ. 

coffimentaries. Unknown to either writer, the .Ar.flerican philologist 

Sanford B.Meech had also published the thr:~e most important treatises 

a year before, 2 but unfortunately without calling in the services of 

an expert in fifteenth-century music; his interpretations were therefore 

faulty. Previous historians had relied on the inaccurate excerpts 

which Hawkins and Burney had included in their surveys. Bukofzer and 

Georgiades, however, were able to show that writers such as Riemann 

had gone far astray in their handling of discant and l?aburden. Both 

agreed in distinguishing Faburden from .B:nglish discant.. The latter, 

they held, was a way of extemporising a piece of music in three (or 

four) parte, using chiefly 8/5 and 6/3 chords, over a plainsong which 

. ~ appeared in the rawest voice. Fa burden oii tne.other hand tneyequatea 

with the continental manner of Fauxbourdol1: it was a means of 
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improvising a piece of music in three parts by singing the plainsong 

an octave above its original pitch in the upper voice., and accompanying 

it throughout with similar 8/5 and 6/3 chords supplied this time by the 

lower parts. At this point, though, Bukofzer and Georgiades parted 

eempa-n-y. -Gee-r-g-i---ades-maintained-t-ne trad-itienal view - which Wooldrid~ 

had already questioned - that Fa.burden ~as exported to the continent 

in the decades following Agincourt (i415), as one feature of the well

known contena.nce angloise. 3 But Bukofzer found that the earliest 

continental Fauxbourdon-pieces preceded the first references to the 

English practiqe- by about a quarter of a century. He therefore came 

to the conclusion that Faburden was an ~nglish adaptation of Fauxbourdoh, 

whereby the written res facta of the continental masters was converted 

into· a technique of improvisation on the lines of English discant. 4 

All subsequent writers who have taken part in the ensuing dispute have 

adopted one or the oth~r of these positions. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to demonstrate that Faburden was 

not in fact the same thing as Fauxbourdon. Since this fundamental 

change of view amputates one horn of the dilemma round which the dispute 

developed, it will not be necessary to set out here all the arguments, 

funferences and guesswork used on both sides of the controversy. But 

we must_ take- our bearings, r1.evertheless. -- T-he---m&in eemba-t-ants-in __ r_e_ce nt 

years were Heinrich Besseler and the late Rudolf von Ficker, and they 

adopted the views of their own pupils, Bukofzer and Georgiades respectively. 

Their discussion centred on Besseler's important book Bourdon und 

Y&uxbourdon,5 and was carried on in the pages of Acta Musicologica 

between 1951 and 1954. 6 Meanwhile Bukofzer had published Fau.xbourdon 

Revisited, 7 an invaluable article which complements and in some 

instances corrects Besseler's book. N-.Wall.in followed with some 

interesting conjectures which however fail to survive the scrutiny of 

the philologist. 8 In 1957, Besseler felt that he was in a position 

to sum ,.up the course of the argument. 9 Since then, Suzanne Clercx 

has- s-t--epped -i-n-w-i-th---i'U--l"the.r facts and inferences. lO 

An unusual fe~ture of the dispute has been the part played by 

the philologists. In 1953, Hermann. Flasdieck took up the cudgels on 



behalf of von Ficker to say that, contrary to the accepted etymology, 

the· word Faburdon could not have evolved from the word Fauxbourdon, 

but must·· have preceded it. n Gustav Kirchner replied in support 

of Besseler, upholding the conventional derivation. 12 As a sort 

of testimonial he quoted, extracts only ( ! ) from the comments of 

four eminent colleagues to whom he had\sent Flasdieck 1s article. 

Their replies ranged from the non-committal to the reactionary; 

on the whole, no--one wished to abandon the accepted text-book 

etymology without further enquiry, and one or two of Fla.sdieck •s 

arguments were questioned. Two years later. Fla.sdieck replied t·o all 

·objections , even turning some of them to his own advantage in a 

long article which exhaustively discusses every conceivable aspect 

of the subject. 13 This article appeared in a philological journal, 

and few musicologists will have taken the trouble to read i~. The 

philologists, howevert must have seen it, and not one of them has 

replied or raised any further complaint in two years. Since Flasdieck's 

investigation remains the only detailed treatment of a topic which never 

gave philologists any cause for serious thought until it was raised by 

musical historians, it now seems likely to stand; and Flasdieck 1s, 

conclusions are diametrically opposed to Besseler 1s. To go on talking 

of disagreement among the philologists, ,and to dismiss Flasdieck 's 

learned and minute examination as a minority view, as Besseler and Clercx 

do, 14 is surely to try and exploit a situation which no longer exists -

however unpalatable the facts. 

The position today rerr~ins something of a deadlock. On philological 

grounds, Flasdieck 15 maintains that the word Faburdon must have 

preceded the word Fauxbourdon. For musical and other reasons Besseler 

still holds that the technique of Fwxbourdon was. created and named by 

Duf ay in the Paris of 1427 , where he met Engl is a mu siG iaJls- and decided .. 

to transmute English discant by raising the plainsong from the lowest 

voice to the upper, thereby turning it into a res fa.et a with an 
16 

ornamented treble £fter the manner of a Burg~ndian chanson. There 

wiD_ be more to s~y about the detail of Besseler' s argument later on. 

'.! 
b 
i.11 
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II 
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Mme.Clercx conveniently summarises the outlines of the whole controversy 

for us; 17 
Besseler•s article of 1957 gives his latest published views, 

in which he has slightly modified his position in deference to Bukofzer 

and Flasdieck. 

Even bef<:Tre·~~essele~ took up the question in real earnest, however, 

a striking point had ,emerged from the work of Bu.kofzer and Georgia.des. 

According to them, neither of the only early theorist-s who discusse-d 

Faburden and Fauxbourdon at any length knew what he was talking about; 

or if he did, he failed to express himself clearly on this one subject, 

though in each case the rest of the treatise is lucidity itself. This 

seemed at best a freakish coincidence. Had Bukofzer and Georgiades 

misinterpreted the texts? Middle English is. not always easy, even 

for an Englishman. A fresh and unbiased examination of the anonymous 

tract in the Lansdowne rr.anuscripts, which was copied by John ,l[ylde 

in the middle years of the fifteenth century to help him in his duties as , , 

precentor of Waltharr Holy Cross, produced results which are decidedly 

startling •
18 

They are co nfi rnied, however, by a similar re-reading of 

. .:t.h.e treatise of Guilielmus Monachus, which was copied in Northern Italy 

about a quarter of a century later •19 

It is 'worth reprinting the fe!tN sentences from the Lansdoi,.;ne Anonymous, 

numbering thert• ,and providing a modern transliteration; the sentences 
are continuous in the original:-

(1) The sight of ffaburdon with 
his a cordis. 

(2) for pe leeste processe of 
sigtis natural and most in 
vse is expedient to declare 
}:>e sight of ffaburdun. 

(3) The wheche hape but .2o.sig~tis. 
a .Jde. aboue pe plain song in 
sight pe wheche is a .6. -r-ro 
pe Treble in voice. and a euyn 
wt pe plain song ~ sight pe 
wheche is a .8te.fro pe Treble 
in voise. 

(4) These 2o. n cordis pe ffaburde
n~ must rwle be pe Mene of pe 
plain song. 

The Sight of Faburden with his 
, accords. 

For the least process of S:ijhts, 
natural and most in use, fitJ is 
expedient to · declare the Sight of 
Fa burden. 

The which hath but two Sights: a 
third above the plainsong in Sight, 
the whD:;h is a sixth from U1@ Tr-eble 
in Voice; and an even with the plain
song in Sight, the which is an octave 
from the Treble in Voice. 

These two accords the Faburdener must 
rule by the Mean of the plainsong. 



(5) ffor whan he shal be gy~e his 
ff~burdun he must attenda to 
pe plain so~ and sette_)his 
sight euyn wt peplain song, and 
his voice. i!!, a 5te .benepe pe 
plain song 

( 6} and aftir pt whepir pe plafn 
song ascende or descende to 
sette his sih3t alwey bope in 
rwle and space a boue pe plain 
song i.!); a • Jde. 

(7) and aftir pt pe plain song 
hauntip his course eyper in 

acutis frog solreut alJoue to 
'G solreut be nepe to c+<fse 
dunrJll'ard in sight euyn vpon pe 
plain song. vpon one of pese 
keyes Dlasolre. Csolfaut Alamir~ 
or G solreut. benethe 

(8) And yf pe plainsong haunt his 
course fro Gsolreut be nethe 
doun toward Are. conuenie!!tli 
pan to se be for~ wher~ he may 
close wt. 2o. or 3o. or _4e.3d:i,s 
be for~ eype:t i;!! Eff aut benepe 
or Dsolre or Cfaut or Are. 

(9) And al pese closis gladli to be 
su~e and closid at pe laste 
e nde of'. a worde • 

(lO)And as_ofte as he wil to touche 
pe plain song and voide p~fro 
excepte twies to gedir for pt 
may not be. inas moche as pe 
plainsong sight is a 8te. to pe 
treble. and a • 5te to pe and so 
to eu~ degte he is a P!rfite 
corde • .!l2& .2o.perfite a cord.is 
of one natgre may not be su_!!g 
to gedir in no degr~ of Des-cant • 
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For when h3 shall begin his Faburden 
. ' he must attend to th.e plainsong, and 

set his Sight even with the plainsong 
and his Voice in a fifth beneath the 
plainsong. 

Arid after that, whether the olains~ong 
asc~tl_d or descend, [he oughtJ to set. 
his Sight always, both in rule and · 
space, above the plainsong in a third. 

Al'~d after that the plainsong haunteth 
h1s course either in acutis from g 
solreut above to G Solreut beneath,· · 

[he ought) to close dcwnwa.rds in Sig}:it 
even upon the plainsong upon one of 
these keys: D Lasolre, C Solfaut, A 
Lamire or G Solreut beneath. 

And if the plainsong haunt his course 
frorr: G Solreut be: neath down toward A 
Re, [he ought] conveniently then to see 
before ,,ihere he may close, with two or 
three or four thirds before, either in 
F Faut bene;;th, or D Solre, or C Faut, 
or A lie. 

And all these closes (areJ gladly t0-, be 
sung and closed at the last end of a 
word. 

And as often as he will he ought to 
touch the plainsong - and void there
from - except twice together, for that 
may not be, inasmuch as the plainsong 
Sight is an octave to the Treble and 
a. fifth to the Mean, arid so to every 
degree he is a perfect chord; and two 
perfect accords of one nature may not 
be sung together in no degree of Discant. 

. Riemann thought that Faburden was the same thing as English discant; 

and so he had to emend the text with an abandon that would have done credit -

-t;o:Procrustes, read-i:-n~~~below' and standing the whole passage 

on its head. 20 Bukofzer and Georgiades ;i~ht-eously scor~ed such meth;ds; 
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but ironicllly enough, each .of them fell into a. similar t:'rap on the 

- ---~-other. side of the road. Both imagined that -Faburden was the English 

version of Fauxbourdon, and tried to interpret the paragr~ph accordingly; 

and both ma.de very heavy weather of the task. In view of the authority 

~h:i.~h their !~adings have gained - they ~ve gone unchallengea for 

over twenty years - it will be necessaIY\to quote their findings here • 

. Bulrefzer 1s late summary in Fa.uxbourdon Re~isited 21 usefully ·condenses 

his own ideas and those of Georgiades. He reprimands our author in no 

uncertain terms:-

nThe obscurity of the passage in question is due to 

the fact that the English Anonymous has applied the 

practice of the transposing "sights rr' a. great con

venience in English discant, to fauxbourdon also, 

where it makes little sense and encumbers rather 

than facilitates improvised performance. ~ven more 

disconcerting is the circumstance that the Anonymous 

makes the essential point by implication only. He 

does not state in so many words that in faburden the 

cantus firmus is sung an octave above the original 

pitch of the plainsong and that the meane doubles the 

line at the fifth above the original pitch ••• Th.is __ 

fundamental fact is tacitly assumed in ·what the 
·-

Anonymous actually says ••• The singer of the lowest 

voice constantly holds a sixth or octave below the 

treble and a third or fi~h below the middle part. 

Up to this point the directions are clear, but then 

the author introduces the sights and beclouds the 

issue. He !fOes on to say that the faburdener may 

visualise his intervals by reading the unison or upper 

third of either the treble or the meane. In the case 

of the treble the t'ead note would sound an octave 

- ------~-~-~~e---sight-;.-----in . .tbe-case of t.b~...af'ifth 

below. This far-fetched manner of accounting for the 

tenor explains the puxzling remark that. the two sights 



of the faburden, the unison and the upper third, 

apply to both the treble and the meane.. In either 

case the sighted notes sound below the read pit eh 

in exact opposition to those in English discant. 11 

12ka 

In order to turn this. description of Fa.burden into an improvis_ed 

equivalent of Fauxbourdon, Bukofzer has ~-d to make the followiXJ.g 

corrections and amplifica:l:.ions: that the plainsong is tacitly assumed 

to be sung an octave above its original. pitch; that the Mean is tacitly 

assumed to double the Treble at the lower fourth; that it would 'becloud 

the issue' to describe continental Fauxbourdon in terms of the sights -

when it would have been a perfectly simple matter to do so if the author. 

had wished to; and that the Anonymous states (in sentences (4) and (5) above ) . 

that one and the same Sight may be applied by the singer of the lowest 

voice to either of two voices lying a fourth apart, neither of which 

is written on the paper in front of him - when the V'Jhole piliint of the 

Sights, as the very name implies, was that the singer could transpose 

straight from the written plainsong. 

Georgiades does not dwell on the obscurity of the passage as Bukofzer 

does; but pe too has to assume eine Veranderung der Auffassung de~ Termini 

"in sight" und 11in voice 11, and an implied transposition of the plainsong 

to the upper octave .22---~hese two~- to the meaning of 

the passage as he understands it, and would certa.inJ.y-fiave-tJeen-~aJ Jy: ____ _ 

vital to the unlettered singing-men of Waltham Holy Cross, for whom John 

Wylde compiled and edited these vernacular treatises. Now the one thing 

that we are entitled to assume is that Wylde found the instructions of -- . . 
his anonymous source useful enough, and clear enough, to Wi5h to copy 

them irito his musical vade mecum. Here iS-J a fresh construe of what the 

Anotwmous says, and it contains no emendations or tacit assumptions at · 

.alJ.. The paraphrase is underlined: rqy comments are not. 

(1) This is a description of the .. Fa.burden Sight and of the intervals 

-Whi.ch.i.t____mak_ea with the plainsong. The Fa.burden was the _1=9we~!,-~~----r--+~~ 

as Bukofzer and Georgiades agree. The Sight, called sometimes. the 

'Imagination', was the note visualised by the singer at a stated interval 



above or below the plainsong which he had under his eyes; while 

visualising the 'sighted' note, he sang a different note, agairr at some 

prescribed interval above or below the sighted note. In short, it was 

a system of transposition which enabled one or more parts to be improvised 

from a written plainsong, whereby the imagined intervals of the Sight 

never wE:nt beyond the lines and spaces (![ the four-lined plainsong staff,. 

In more familiar terms, a horn-player wishing to harmonise the note 

concert a.' might visualise the upper third c' in Sight, knowing that 

the sound actually produced by his F-horn would be the fifth below,f 

in Voice - a .r.1a.jor third below the concert a 1 • The terms 'Sight I and 

'Voice I are used with admirable consistency in all the ~nglish treatise's 

of the period, and there is no reason to suppose any change in their 

meaning for this one passage. Note fil1a.l.J.y that our author does not 

promise any information about the third voice of a Faburden-piece, though 

he does in fact give some. 

(2) A§ an example of the humblest technique in 'Sight 1 - si,.,ging (it 

is both the one that comes rr,ost natura.lly and the one most commonly used) , 

it is proper to describe Faburden. The author makes no distiriction 

between the technique of the Sights, as applied to Faburden, and its 

application to other fonns of dis cant. 

(3) The' Fa5uraeh voiceuses-on.Jy"tWo-S±ghts:;-namel,yl--~~-~--

(i) the sight~d or imagined third above the plainsong, 

which sounds in Voice a sixth from ~.e. below] the Treble. 

(ii)the sighted unison with the plainsong, which sounds in 

Voice an octave below the Treble. 

This is where both Bukofzer and Georgiades went astray. Each of them 

assumed that the sighted third ~nd unison actually sounded as a sung third 

. or unison - in other words, that Sight and Voice were identical; and since 

we are also told that the F'aburden sourc:is in Voice a sixth or an octave 

~-ow~~k,- -it----Wa-s-an easy ,ster te as-s-ume that the 'Preble mus-t be 

singing the plainsong itself, transposed to the upper octave. But Sight 

and Voice are not identical here, as we may see from (5) below. Bukofzer 



and Georgiades got out of this corner by assuming:: (i) that in 

(3') the author omits to say that Sight and Voice are in unison, and 

(ii) that in (5) he is referring to the Mean - which they held to be 

the plainsong transposed up a fifth - as 'the plainsong•. As we shaJJ. 

find, there is in fact n6 contradiction whatever between the two 

sentences. In (3), we are not yet t~ld what the interval between Sight 

and Voice is. The author is quite logical: first he must explain the 

two Sights, and later on he wiLl say what transposition is to be used. 

Similarly, our horn-player must first learn how to finger and blow the 

written notes in front of him before he learns how to select the crook 

for his instrument. We are however informed that the sighted upper · 

third and unison will sound a sixth and an octave respectively below 

the Treble; but this is still a relative matter, for we do not yet 

know the pitch of the Treble either. 

(4) The Faburdener is to regulate the pitch of these two sighted 

notes from the 'Mean of the plainsong 1 • Here the author states quite 

unequivocally that the plainsong is the Mean, or middle voice. This is 

the crucial point, the vital distinction between Faburden and Fauxbourdon. 

( 5) Vfuen the. F'aburdener begins to sing., he should look at Ghe firs~· 

note of) the.plainsong and imagine the unison with it in Sight; he should 

then~et~hi~~-a fifth below the olainsong. The interval of 

transposition between Sight and Voice is therefore the lower fifth. Our 

horn-player must select his F-crook.. Now that we know the pitch of the 

Fab~rden, we also know_the pitch of the Treble. The Faburdener 1s sighted 
1unis'on with theJ plainsong sounds in Voice an octave below the Treble (3, 
ii): it follows that the Treble rrust be singing the fourth above the 

plainsong, for the Faburdener has the fifth below. 

(6) Thereafter, ir.1hether the plainsong rises or falls, the. laburdener 

should always set his Sight on the line or.space fr the staff] a third 

above the plainsong. 'Phe upper third in Sight yields the fifth below 

in Voice (5) :the resulting sounds will therefore lie a third below the 

plainsong. This sighted upper third is al.so a sixth belON the Treble 

in Voice (3,i): here too, then, the Treble must be singing the fourth 



aboye the plainsong. In other V\Ords, the Treble doubles the plainsong 

Meat'l at the upper fourth throughout •. 
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(7) If the plainsong lies high, between g' and g, the Faburdener should 

cadence by movine his Sight down to a unison with the plainsong on the 

notes d 1 , · c', a1 ·or g~3•. He will thus~eJ!.d each phrase as he began it, 

singing the fifth below in Voice at all \cadences. 

(8) If the plainsong lies ·low, between g and a, the Faburd";ner should 

if oossible lock ahead and see whether he may sing up to four thirds in 

succession before cadencing 0,-n Sight] on to f ,d,c or a• 23 As in (7), 
he is to cadence with a sighted unison, sounding a fifth below the plai_n

song. He is also recommended to sing up to four thirds in a row ,,.,here 

possible, presumably to enhance the cadence. Note that a cadence on 
I ,,---

to. a plainsong .! will require the Faburdener to sing the D belOrJ Famut -

an unusually .low note which could not be fitted into the hexachordal 

system except by using-the transposed Sights. 24 

(9) All these cadences are to be sung quite freely on the last note 

of any word gn. the plainsong]. 

(10) As often as he likes, the Faburdener may touch the plainsong ,Gn 

Sight] .and leave it i.e.sing a sighted unison followed by a sighted upper 

third], unless' l!ie touches it] twice in succession. That is forbidden, since 

the plainsong Sight g.e.the unison between Sight __ a~ci pla~,~-6e-U~----~ 

----~fii.thJ9w~r ~n VoiciJ is an. octave below-the Treble and a fifth below 

the Mean, and thus fonns a perfect consonance with ea.eh of the other parts; 

and two perfect consonances of the same kind may not be sung in succession 

it'l any part. of Dis cant. This is the usual prohibition of consecutive 

perfect fifths and octaves: two successive sighted unisons with the 

plainsong will yield consecutiv~ fifths between Fa.burden and plainsong 

. Mean, consecutive octaves between Faburden and Treble. 

To sum up,. here iw a fresh definition of Faburd~n in modern terms: 

~~-- ... -~----~-In-.a..J'aburden-pie.ce.,. the pl~insong lies in the middle voice or Mean. 

Below it, the tenor or Faburdener improvises in fifths and thirds by 

imagining unisons with or thirds above the written plainsong and pitching 
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his voice a fifth lower than the imagined notes. He should begin with 

. a. sung fifth and molte on in sung thirds, interposing fifths whenever 

· he likes, provided that he does not sing two in succession; at the end 

of a word in the plainsong he should cadence by singing a fifth, preceded 

by as many as· four successive thirds if the plain.song lies low. Cadences 

are to be avoided when the plainsong closes on !2, ~ and their octaves •. 

The Treble doubles the plainsong Mean· throughout at the fihurth above. 

This then was Faburden as John Wylde and his anonymous author under

stood the term. The interpretation given above is the only possible one, 
. __,,,. 

if we assume that author and copyist meant vvhat they wrote. It is now 
clear that Faburden must have grown straight out of the earlier practices 

of English discant such as Countertenor, Countergymel anct Counter. The 

sudden introduction of continental Fauxbourd.on, with its octave trans

position of the plainsong in the treble, would indeed have been something 

of a novelty - though not perhaps such a break in the tradit.ion as some f 

writers have supposed. 25 , But the Sights of Countertenor and Countergymel 

also described by the ~nglish Anonymous already suggest ways in which an 

.improvised voice may sing below the plainsong at times; and the singer of 

the Counter Sight is told to keep his part beneath the plainsong th:rough-

out the entire piece. 26 Nor was Counter a fifteenth-century invention, even. 

Pseudo-T~~stede·(l351 ?) has a chapter on 'Discanting beneath the Plainsong'. 

----- -It-ends thUS: II•• .tamen dummodO discanta.Veritis SUb plane cantu, nuilUS 

potest discantare supra, nisi fuerit expertus de gravium vocum sedibo.s, 
- . ~ 

quia omnes superiores voces ad graviorern vocem habent reddere concordiam ••• " 

These words give the clue as to how Fa.burden ea.me into being. The 

Sights which lay partly or wholly beneath the plainsong allowed the 

discant,er much_ greater melodic and harmonic freedom than English d.iscant 

proper, which was finnly anchored to its plainsong bass. But they lost 

_in sonority what they gained in variety; for, as Tunstede says, only an 

expert could supply a third voice on top. Fa.burden was a neat, simple, 

anct inevita.bly popular answer to the problem: if the lowest voice kept to 

·f-iftbs-&t'1El-tfl.4~Gls-~ly beneath the .plaLnsong,_ a thin:! voice could ~hen be 

added a.t the fourth above it with no risk of collisions. The result would 

sound, superficially, like the familiar progressions of English dis cant• 



But the bass would be more varied, and the techniques of the Treble 

and-Fa.burden voices were far simpler and could be picked up in one 

lesson. Hence it must soon have become the most popular of the 

techniques of di scant, ''the least process of Sights, natural and most 

in use''. 
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The clincning proof, however, is ~11e fact that the new interpretatiop 

at~,last enables us to explain the name Faburden in a convincing way. Von 

Ficker held that the solmisation syllable Fa ,-here referred to the interval 

of a fourth between the two upper voices, so that Fa-burden meant Burden-
. 28 

characterised-by-the-fourth, This Vvill not do, for two reasons. First, 

the Faburden is un.questionably the lowest voice, which has nothing to do 

with any fourths. Second, Fa does not mean a fourth. It is the name of 

the fourth degree of the hexachord; it does not stand for an interval, 

but for the notes£,£, and b-flat. It was the most difficult syllable 

of the hexachord to handle, for the novice who was learning his soJJnisation; • 

and the difficulty turned on the note h, which might be either b-fa or 
. 29 b-mi. , In Faburden, however, the singer of the lowest voice never sings 

a b-mi. Every h sounded as a b-fa, including the lOillT b-fa above Gamut 
( 

which Power does not even mention in his Treatise upon the Garn~ The 

Faburdener can only sing a Qin Voice by imagining the fa fifth above in 

Sight; a~d f-f& will always yield b-fa. Note that the name must have 

been invented by someone listening to the total effect from the outside, 

and riot by the Fabul'dener himself. t'Vhen the Faburdener see a plainsong g 

in ,front of him, he. is perfectly at liberty to imagine a third above it, 

b-mi in Sight (unless there is a b-fa signature in the plainsong, of course), 

s:nd the result will be an e-mi in Voice. But for the outside listener, 

the absence of the sung note b-mi in the Burden, or lowest voice, must have 

been a startling novelty. 

Another result of Faburdenj:ng a plainsong is - to use modern terms -

that the tonality of the music is shifted strongly to the area of the sub

dominant: when ·the plainsong has its tonic, the F'aburdener will be singing 

ttTerITtnoeTow~~~es ~nls explain the marked prelereTic~··fcrr·theottb- · 

dominant region which Bessele_rJO has noted in ~nglish music of the time? 

Some medieval writers speak of the flat hexachord as being pathetic in 
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character,
31 

and tht~ may Ferhaps help to account for the puzzling 

reference to cant.us coronatus, scllicet ffaburdon, which occurs in an 

earlier tract from the Wyclde manuscript (f .58). The whole passage 

becomes much clearer in the light of what Faburden really was:-

"Cantus, Coronatus Cantus fractus ,dicitur et ad nullum 

gradum alligatur sed p0test ascendere et descendere 

in consonancijs perfectis et imparfectis indifferenter. 

Et Cant us naturalis coronari potest. 11 

Cantus coronatus must be the plainsong itself, called Cantus fractus 

because it has to be turned into measured music as a Mean for Faburdening; 

as,~a plainsong, it is obviously not one of the 'degrees I or parts of 

Englisn--;discaflt-, nor is it to be accompahied in discant style; there 

'-.__/ 
is no restriction"-Qp_tl:1-~umber of imperfect consonances (thirds) or -

at this date - perfect · fths) whlc.h it .may fonn in conjunction with 

the Faburden voice beneath; and finally the plainsong, or cantus naturalis, 

may be 'crowned I with an upper fo-urth by the Treble. Bukofzer gave up 
/ 

this passage in despair, though not without suggesting that it preceded 

the better-known tlescription of Fa.burden later on in the manuscript by 

a.bout_ fort_y years3
2 

- a. point of chronology which everyone seems to have 

missed. Ot-her references to Cantus ooronatus are rare. De Grocheo 1s 

description refers fancifully to Chant Royal.33 But Anonymous 2 

particularly associates falsa musica with cantinellis coronatis;34 

he defines falsa musica as guando locatur b rnolle vel b guadrwn in loco 

non usitato ••• Ubi ponitur b rotundum dicitur fa. Sometimes falsa 

musica is used out of necessity, and sometimes causa pulchritudinis, ut 

pa.tet in cantiriellis coronatis. This suits our explanation very weJJ., 

though the date is surprisingly early. 

Finally, we should note that from the middle of the fourteenth 

century up to the time of th~~Qld Hall manuscript, the majority of plain_~-~-~-~'+ 

song-settings in Knglish ,sources place the chant in the middJe voice. 

Faburden, as described by the English Anonymous, therefore gew up plumb 
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in the centre of th(:l Bnglish tradition: there is no longer any call to 

as5ume that the English exported the raw material of English discant 

to the coht inent, in order to re-import it as the finished ar-ticle, 

Fauxbourdon. 35 Before moving on to this vexed question, though, it 

will be as well to search the English sources for any evidence of 

Faburden that may have survived in art ~usic, and then to read 

Guilielmus lYJonachus and the Scottish An~nymous again, 36 bearing 

in mind the early form of Faburden. 

From its very nature, Faburden is unlikely to have left many traces 

·in the art-music of the time. As we have seen, it was the lowliest and. 

easiest of the Sight techniques, and neither needed nor merited the dignity 
\ 

of a. full realisation on expensive paper or parchment. There is a· 

comparable la.ck of plainsoD,g-settings in true English disca.nt style. The 

composers of th~ time usually preferred the more adventurous methods of 
\ . 

Countertenor, C~nter, and Countergymel, as Pseudo-Tunstede and Wylde 1s 

author described them; they would construct a two-part piece in this 

way, and then add a third voice on top. Indeed the familiar sequences 

of Faburden and English dis cant proper occur most frequently 1:Vhere the 

composer has not used a plainsong, but has constructed a movement around 

a tenor or mean of his own making.3? The obvious place to look for 

survivals of Faburden is among unpretentious, functional music, such 

as the simple settings of plai--nool"lg--in _ _t__he _earlier layers of the Old. 

Hall manuscript, or the carols. Towards the end of the fifteenth 

century, we find_also a few tenor-parts labelled 1Faburden' and similar 

ones which are not; and finally there are the musical examples of the . 

Scottish Anonymous, which belong (like the organ settings of Fab~rdens) 

to the sixteenth century. 

According to Bukofzer, 3S , there are fifty--seven 'conductus-style' 

mass movemehts and antiphons in the Old Hall manuscript which are 

~~----Ge-rt.a.inly or ·probably.._ based on plai~-~~fewer than thirty of these 

have the chant in the middle voice. throughout. Most of them, as we 

have said, favour the subsidiary practices of Countertenor, Counter and 
V' 
Countergymel. S~me examples which are particularly close to Faburden, 

l' 
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however, are the ·following: 

~1} Agnus-Be-i, f-.105', Anenymo.us_(III, 1_2_5_-7)~9 Apart from the opening 

unison and two octaves in the eourse of the piece, the · tenor accomia.nies 

the plainsong Mean (Sa.rum 8) on all strong beats with fifths and thirds. 

The-treble proceeds more freely: there is a· parallel here with the 
. . - -· . ~ . 

continental Fauxbourdoris which a.ls-o sUpp-ly a cont.ratenor sine Fauxbourd,;m 
- - - ---

as an alternative to the usual 'shadow' line at the fourth below the 

treble; here the case is reversed, since the mean has the plainsong. The 

many consecutive fifths suggest an early date for this piece; probably, 

like our third example below, it hails from the late fourteenth century. 

(2) ~ri]!. P: Exsulta'ff laude Genitrix, f .35', Anonymous (III, 51-53), 

last section. Except for two octaves, one on a weak beat, the tenor 

again has fifths and thirds below the mean throughout. Bukofzer failed 

to identify the apparent plainsong in the mean. Here too the treble is 

more freely treated.· 

(3) Sanchil.§, f .eJ? t, Anonymous (III, 32-33). It is worth giving 

thiB- movement in full as an example, omitting the repeated Osanna, 

which is by way of contrast built on a Countergymel. It can hardly be 
' 

an accident t~t the composer used these two distinct techniques to 

point the cQntrast of structure. There are a few ornamental and 
-

unaccented passing-notes, but otherwise the tenor and the plainsong 

. i 

.:~ 
ff ~,; 

'""""11···.··.~·'.::. 

,1, 

' . :1 

I 

f( 
H 

mean proceed entirely in fifths and thirds on a+J. strong beats. The 

chant isagain Sa.rum 8 - may we detect t~~ the srur.e compose~ 

. t.h1s piece and in the Agnus Dei discussed above? Here, the t-reble 
~-~.-----J;,~ 

lightly, ornam'.'nts the fourth abofe the plainsong, except for six notes 

(bars 9, 11-12 and 18); at each of these places the Faburden tenor has 

consec.utive fifths with the mean, so that a strict version of the 

treble would yield consecutive octaves with the former. In most of the 

English music of this period we find fa.r mo:re consecutive fifths than 

octaves, which were clearly disliked: here too the anonymous composer 

was- ;;t~~~-to sacrifice n:fs sens1.fil.rrny to a- formal ~evke..... 

Example·l 
. 40 th Similar examples may be found in the later Worcester Fragments, e 

! 
! 



newly-discovered Fouritains Abbey ~luseum manuscript,lil and the Fountains 

Fragment, 1+2 t~ name only a few of the tattere.d sources which survi've. 
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_Turning to the carols of the fifbeenth century, we find more traces 

of Fablrden. Pla.irisong is· surprisingly rare . amongst the carols; but 11.Uite 

often the. compose_ps alterna.te solo and chorus, repeating the solo line in · 

a thret!?-part setting when the · other voice~ enter. One outstanding example 

is Allelui1: A new work, from the Selderi';anuscript, ff .21 1-22 (-no.30). 43' 

Here the upper voice of each two-part section (save the last) is repeated 

at pitch by the middle voice of each succeedd:.ng three-part chorus, 

while the other voices execute a Fa.burden round it. T.he scheme is of 

course not mathematically e:xa.ct: if it were, there would be no point in 

writing it out. But apart from ca.deritial suspensions and some ornamental 

pas~ing-notes, tenor and mean proceed throughout in fifths and thirds·. 

The single unison in bar 20 is the exception that proves the rule, though 

a comparison with bars 7-8 would in fact tempt one to em.end the note in 

question. The treble keeps very close to its fourth above the mean. A 

convenient exarnple is this section of the Verse: 

Exa.m.ple-2. 

Te Deum, from the later Ritson manuscript, ff.26 1-27 (no.95) ha.is a. 

special interest' cfor it is the only carol which bears the actual direction 
1Faburden.•~ John Stevens, Bukofzer44 and Catherine Miller4 5 have already 

.dis.cussed this carol. The Burden and Refrain ca?Ty the ornament.ed plaTnsong 

-Te Deum in the treble, transpos.ed-i:.oUie-rolirth above.- -The Burden -ia-~------------. 

fallowed by the words ffaburdon Te eternum without any music. Dr .Stevens 

has supplied a second Burden by repeating the music of Burden I and under-

lay'ing-the--new-wol"ds- 1 -add.i.ng _a_ lllea?, in the ;style of English discant. 

Another·solution, proposed by Bukofzer, is to sing the plainsong Te eternum 

in Fauxbourdon. Dr.Stevens feels that this makes the carol into too much. 
. . 6 

of a special case: 4 but the very direction 'ffaburdont is unique among 

the carols, so that the piece appears to have been a special case from the 

beginning. Buko.fzer•s suggestion makes some sense of the word I ffaburdon•, -.... 

and ensure-s that--the- versa.~ eternum is sung to the correct liturgical music. 

To sing the plainso~g in Fauxbourdon, however, means traflsposJJlg the- chant;.. ___ ~--. HlhM,!l~.;;J. 

to the upper octave - a fifth above the ornamented ver:,ion in the treble 
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of-Burden' I, which has the plainsong transposed to the upper fourth. Ii . 

the _Te ef.ernum is sung in Fablirden though, as the scribe directed, we 

arrive at a much happier solution. Since the plainsong will t,hen lie at 

pitch in the mean, the treble will carry it at the fourth above its 

original pitch;. and this chimes in neatly with the 'prepared I trans

positioin of Burden I. An example will ~ake this clear: 

Example.3. 

In view of this use of Faburden in a carol, another question arises: 

should we use Faburden in some of the many unison passages that often 

occur in the carols? See for example Alma redemptorismater (No.23). 

The monophonic carols (lA-lOA) also tempt conjecture. 47 

Turning now to sources from the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 

centuries, we find. a new phenomenon: some rr;ensural tenor-parts, three 

of them actua,lly marked I Fa.burden', which turn out to be the lowest 

parts of Faburden-pieces - Faburdens proper, in fact. Since it was clearly 

unnecessary to write out Faburdens in full, these tenor-parts presumably 

stand at the end of the period of development. Five of them have been 

reyognised for some time, and have been a·dmirably described by, Buk?fzer 48 

and Denis Stevens~ 9 First we have the three litanies from Lambeth 438 
(f .80 1 ). Bukofzer suggested that they might be F'aburdens, and Stavens 

' 

confirmed this, without however going further into the matter. Here are 

the Faburdens, with the plainsongs supplied from ff .121 1-122 1 of the same 
-------

rifa""nu._:ic-~ipt: 

Example 4, , 

If we adjust the values of the plainsong notes here and there and add 

a few ?adential suspensions, as the Scottish Anonymous and Morley suggest, 

the Faburdens fit very well. In the first, the plainsong has to be trans

·posed to the upper octave, as in' Fauxbourdon. In the second it -is kept 

at pitch, but is treated as the treble: the Faburden sings octaVJ'S and 

sixths ·below it, again as in Fauxbourdon. 

we have the original method of Faburden: 

In the third litany, however, 

the plainsong proceeds in fifths 

and thirds above the Fa.burden. Here then we have three different exarnples 
---- --- -- -- -- -- -------- ---·- - --~------- -

In the first two cases, the third part 
------ ---~-- -~ -

_ of the later manner of Faburden. 
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. - ----Hll:IB-t be supplied at the fourth belOt'II the plainsong; in the last, at the 
\ 

fourth above. The style is severely functional, for these litanies 
. 

were to be sung by three clerks moving in procession, as the rubrics 

show. The superfluous Q guad.ratum in no.2 is no doubt a warning that 

the part is not a. true Faburden, in'Wlich, as we have seen, every Q had 

to be sung as Fa. The Q-flats which are needed in no .3 also involve 
\ 

the Faburdener in a few ~-flats. After the Faburdens, and in_ the same 

hand, the name _'William~Ilu-dy' ('Dundy') is written. 
F~~-

'O :Moving oh to the processional psalms Laudate pueri and Jh exitu Israel, 

there is little to add to IV"ir.Stevens' perceptive remarks.50 Both 

Fa.burdens - which are not labelled as such in the manuscript - imply an . 

octave transposition of the plc.in.song, as in Fauxbourdon. They a~e 

decidedly more metrical than the Lambeth pieces, which do not fall easily 

into regular bar-lengths, except perhaps for no.2. Laudate pueri is 

in W throµghout. In exitu Israel, a much longer psalm, is in~ for six 

verses (not counting the- !lternate plainsong verses), has a signature of 

r/, for the next four, and reverts to ~ for the last four. The Harley 

psalms are unique in that they are a palimpsest: the plainsong notes have 

been erased in a Sarum processional, and mensural notes substituted. LIRe 

,the Lambeth litanies, they are written on a four-lined staff: in this we 

may still trace their ance~try as Sights derived from a written plainsong. 

Finally, there is an unspecified Faburden in the Bodleian Library, 

Digby 167 (f.31'), on a lea! which was printed in facsiroile half a century 

~~ _.:.a~~6~ '!'fie ~·~-iuraen -is written out in a rar~ sti-ok~ notation: llke th~e 

other two tenor parts on the same page, it must have been copied for a 

minstrel or some unlearned perfonner who could read the pitch of the note 

on the staff, but had to work out its time-value by counting the number of 

strokes. The music is underlaid with the words 1£terne rex altissime et 

r~demptor; if the plainsong hymn ,is transposed to the upper octave in 

Fauxbourdon style, the Digby tune fits beneath it note for note in octaves 

and sixths. The two other pieces on the same folio are a tenor by one 

'Frank', called Quene note, which is supplied with a florid treble; and 

another called Anxci (AuxCil·i?) bon youre delabonestren. fukofzer identified 

the latter as a. Basse Dance, and thought that the former might also be one, 

1·
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in the rhythm of the gua.ternaria. 52 These are odd companions for a· 

plainsong hymn: all the other known Faburdens appear in service-books. No 

doubt the tuneful office hymns with their repetitive metre were by f'ar 

the most 1popular 1 part of the liturgy; and this grouping of Fa.burden 

and Basse Dance on the sa.rr~ leaf suggests that the improvisation of the 

minstrels had something in common with the discant techniques of the 

church musician. 53 

All of these written Faburdens appear to have been copied in the 

early sixteenth century, or perhaps in the last few years of the fifteenth. 

Now, Wylde 1s manuscript was written in the middle of the fifteenth century, 

while the earliest traces of Fa.burden in English art music occur in the 

first layer of the Old Hall manuscript, by about 1400. These late examples 

of Faburden therefore represent the last developments of a long tradition. 

William Dundy' 1 s Faburden was not quite the same thing as John Wylde I s , 

and this will enable us to explain some of the puzzling remarks of GuilieJm.us 

Monachus. 

For one thing, Duncty•s Faburden-tenors and others like them must have 

been copied out for singers unacquainted with the original techniques of 

Faburden: in order to turn these tenors into a polyphonic setting in either 

Faburden or Fauxbourdon, the upper two parts have to be derived r'rom 'the 

lowest by using the Mean and Treble Sights of English discant, and as a 

result, the plainsong will appear at the required pitcb, in one of the 

upper voices. Furthermore, Dnndy understood by the term Fa.burden three. 
-- -- ----- -

related but distinct techniques':-~l!.x.~ lncJudes (a) the form which we 
- -----

recognise a.s-continent.a.l FaJ.1x'bour9-o"n, with the pialns-o-J'lg-t.ransposed to 

the upper octave in the treble, (b) a similar form which is found only 

in British sources, where the plainsong is sung at pitch in the treble 

and accompanied beneath after the manner of Fauxbourdon, and (c) the 

original fomi of Fa.burden as John Wylde described it. Of these techniques, 

(a) was the most popular: four examples survive, while (b) and (c) muster 

. only one each.54 Setting aside for the moment the question of how these 

forms developed, we shall now look again at what Guilielmus Monachus and 

the Scottish Anonymous had to say on the subject ol F"ablirden and Fauxbourdon. 

1 
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The treatise of Guilielmus has already provided a focus for some 

dispute. Nothing is known of the author, save that his work dates from 

the last third of the fifteenth century, and survives in a copy from that 

period - not the original - made by a North Italian scribe. Bukof zer 

has sho~n that Coussemaker 's edition of the tract is incomplete and faulty, 

and he gives better readings which we shifll adopt here. 55 Besseler, . 
7 

Handschin and Bukofzer have disagreed over certain of Guilielmus' remarks;56 

the gist of their complaints was. that the author had described under the 

title Faulxbourdon two or three different styles, only o~ of which 

was true Fauxbourdon (by this they understood the continental model) - and 
I 

that Guilielmus attributed this to the English school. Now if we read 

Guilielmus with our new knowledge of Fa.burden in mind, many of the 

'difficulties' vanish. Indeed, he shows such an understanding of late 

fifteenth-century Faburden that one can hardly help concluding that he , 

was English after all -_a view that has lately been out of favour. 

He may perhaps have been the 'misser Gulielmo inglese 1 , a chaplain whom 

_. ____ --Ba.Ptholomeo di Fia.ndra engaged on behalf of the Duke of Ferrara. in Antwerp 

, during the last third of the fifteenth century. 57 Here are som~ of the 

· r_e,~sons for this unexfected conclusion. 

Bukofzer has· convincingly proved that in the chapter De Modis Anglicorum, 

Guilielmqa apparently describes ~nglish discant under the incorrect title 

.mGdu.s~.f'.aul.xbourdon. 2.B · He explains there how to derive two upper parts--

from a ~i_tten_t.enor. ... - -l'he--.a~ranus.-is.·w--imag.i.ne. . .uni.sons. with and th1ras: 
below the tenor-but should set his voice an octave higher, so that he in 

fact sings octaves and sixths above the tenor, beginning and ending each 

phrase with an octave: in other words, this is our old friend the Treble 

Sight of- English discant. The contra is to sing fifths and thirds above 

the tenor, beginning and ending each phrase with a fifth, without using 

the Sights. The musical examples make it quite clear that the result is 

English cl.iscant, i,f the tenor is a plainsong. But Guilielmus' tenor is not 

a plainsong; nor ·does his text prescribe a pJ..a!_nsQng__t.e~!'_-9~_ thi_:3. mint_._ . __ 
_____________ .... _ He-on~-talk;-;_-b;ut-~he -tenor~and~further says that he is describing 

Fa.ulxbourdon as pract:ised by the English. Now, we have alreaqy shown that 

Dundy, writing soon after GuilieJJnus, used the term Faburden in the 

i 
l 

l 



in the broadest sense and included Fauxbourdon under that heading. 

Guiliel.rnus, who wrote for the continental market, no doubt used the 

current term F-auxbourdon in a. similar way, and included Faburden in 

his definition. In short, there is no contradiction at all in his 

chapter De lvJodis Anglicorurn; he is merely describing the -2:Tlglish 

practice of realising a three-part Fabu'rden-piece from a prepared Faburden

tenor such as those we find in the Lambeth manuscript. We have shown above 

that these tenors rr.ust be dis canted in this way; the resulting piece may 

be a true Faburden, a true Fauxbourdon, or a Fauxbourdon-at-pitch, but 

the same method - English discant - holds good for ea.eh. Guilielmus, tt 

seems, was not such an ignoramus after all in this instance. How about 

the rest of his treatise? 

Guilielmus I next chapter dealing with Fauxbourdon is the Regy.lae 

Contrapuncti Anglicorum, 59 and some writer::; have said that it flatly 

contradicts what has ~one before. It would be more charitable to assume 

th~t Guilielmus did not set out to confuse and mislead his pupils. In 

the earlier chapter he told how to reconstruct a complete Fa1:.1y.rden-piece 

(in the meaning of the later fifteenth century) from the written-tenor

part. What he now does is to describe Faburden-F'a.uxbourdon f~m another 

angle: that of the singer who has in front of him not a prepared Faburden

tenor, but the~ plainsong itself. He talks here for the first time of a 

--ca-nttt:s--firmu-s.---H-e-r-e --i-s---th-€--gist of what he Wr_i_t_e~: 

Tff 
(2) 

(3) 

- -

Fauxbourdon is a common ~I}zlish practice. 

It is sung with thr3e voices, tenor, contratenor a.nd supranus. 

If it is sung in the English manner, it should be assumed that 

the supranus is the' cant us firnms -- 1 de bet assumi supranw:n cant um firmum 

Gsse}' -- and the said cantus firmus should govern the supranus or cantus; 

, but this is to be understood in.triple time, whether in mood, tempus or 

prolation, --- - triple time, in contrast to the French man11er, which 

adopted duple t:j.me about ll30, as Besseler has pointed out; bO it is worth 

noting here that triple time-signatures in mood, tempus and prolatioh 
- -------

-

' / 

remained- in -use-Tn-Eng]..ishmuslc untllthe-stxteenth--e-ent..l:1¥'-Y-~--1'.his___--"'e""==------------'-4,-'*"-'-'" 

shows that Guilie1J1tus knew wnat he was talking about. In this sentence he 

is clearly describing Fauxbourdon proper, with the cantus firmu~ in the 



treble; he does not say that the plainsong is to be transposed up an 

octave, but the succeeding example makes this clear (it is out of 

139 

place, as Handschin suggested': Buk!ofzer confirmed the fact); this must of 

course be the reason for the curious phrasing of this passage, 'debet 

assumi. •• debit regere su_pranum 1 • 

(4) The first note of the cant4s firmus should be doubled in · 

length, - in order to allow the tenor to move up from the octave below 

to the sixth, as in the example. 

(5) lf after the first .two notes ~f the cantus firm.us] there 

should follow two (juccessi ve] notes at the same pitch, the first ~f t~em 

should make an ornamental transition leading up to the second from below 

-- 'prima debet facere transitwn sive p&ssagium sub eodem puncto et sono•. 

This too is shown in the example. 

(6) The last note should also be expanded to make a similar 

transition _ _; to e-ffect a cadence, as in the example. 

(7) •auxbourdon. then, is to be sung with three voices, keeping 

to_ the stated rules, - i.e. (3-6) above 

'sed quan~o habeat supranus pro consonantiis prim.am, octavani_ ~t 
reliqua.s sextas, et in fine concordiarum sit octava., hoe est ha bet· sextas 

et octavas pro consonantiis supra teno·rem, contratenor vero debet tenere 

dictum modum suprani; 
1sed quando habeat pro consonantiis tertiam et quintam altas, hoe 

-·~~-i)P4.mamr~-~liquias~ertus, ·uni.mus ·vero--fj)ifa cOncordiarum sit 

quinta, ut pat et per exemplum'. 

The force of this passage seems to have escaped the notice of earlier 

writers. They took it that the second part of the quotation reSerred to 

the contra.tenor, although the contratenor is !!Qi given in the examp~ 

refeITed to. Surely the parallel construction 1sed quand.o ••• vero ••• sed 

·quando ••• vero I and the use of the subjunctive mood imply a balanced contrast, 

with 1supranus 1 as the subject in each case. Otherwise Guilielmus could 

perfectly well have begun the first part with 'supranus habet ••• ' and the 

second with 'contra.tenor habet ••• ' A translation should therefore run:

But whenthe ;~~ranu;-~ f!c~ .. 'if the-supfanus·snould ha'.re 1] .for.__._ 

consonances first an octave and the rest sixths. with an octave at the end 
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i.e. it has sixths and. octaves as consonances above the tenor .... 

theri the contratenor should keep to the said manner of the supranus; 

but wheP it ~he supranus] ha.s for consonances the upper third and 

fifth -- i.e.first a fifth, the rest thirds -- then the last chord must 
' ' 

be a fifth, as it appears from the example. 

First Guilielmus describes a Fauxb6u~on-treble; then~Faburden-

mean in Wylde's manner. The example for the latter is missing, as is 

the exa~pl.e for his next paragraph; nor does he describe how to add a 

third part -- perhaps the first 1sed' in the passage quoted prepares the 

wa.y for the comihg exception to the rule that Fauxbourdon is sung with , 
. . 

three voices. Final proof that our translation is right occurs eight 

paragraphs further on, where the author describes how to add a contra.tenor 

bassus beneath the tenor of a Fauxbourcl.on-piece. This can be done, says 

Guilielmus 'si Faulxbordon. fa.ciat supranwn suum per sextas et octavas': 
-

an alternative form is. clearly implied, and indeed his rules do not hold 

good for a Faburden-piece. 

(8) It was this paragraph in particular which aroused dispute 
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saying t-Rat-ERg--li--sh di-scant was a:lsD practised oh the coliti---nenf. This 

is undeniable: but why, in that C!se, should Guilielmus describe .s:nglish 

disc.ant as an especially continental practice, contrasting it with 'English' , -

Fauxbourdon? As we have found, he knew quite a lot about English music. 

Assume that 'apud rios I is not a contrast, and that he was writing this 

chapter frof the point of view of an _2;nrlishr:.an writing for continentals -

his title for this _ _p_a..._s=s_...aeg,i:;e,_,J.j.__.:sL__Ca .... f _ _J.+.u:,PC-JrL-<a:1-l ... J.1------;~1:.::::.~~=~~~~~!;::J(!:.:l£~£E~ 

and the final piece of the puzzle falls into place. Guilielrr:us, whom we 

may now call ~v'1llian: the l'fonk, is here explaining the specifically 

British practice ( 'apud nos 1 ) of Fau..xbou::rdon with the plainsong at pitch 

in the upper voice and the lowest voices proceeding at the usual irit ervals 

below it. 61 The second of the Lambeth litanies provides an exa;r~le; and 

the practice is also der:1~nstrated by the Scottish Anon.J'Til.OUs. 

From all this we can'. see that GuilielJr.us, writing towards the end 

of the fif'teenth century, had a clear idea of what the tern's F'aburden a.nd 

F'auxbourdon then implied. He used the French word, presurna bly because 

his audience was continerital, just a.s Dundy used the :.::;nglish word in 

.::ngland. Whatever the none, by this date Fabu!'cl.~~____§!.11d F&mcb~OJ,JU~r:ud.uoCL.DL-1AW~e"'r::f;je:----~--~~--

regarded as rr~uch the sari,e thing. Guilielmus also knew th:; i risular 

practic~ of Fauxbourdon-at-pitch. All in all, we may probably assume 

that he was an Snglish monk who, like Heth by and the _rrysterioGs hobertus 

Anglicus, 62 made Italy his home ior _a tirr.e. :3inc~, as we h2ve shown, 
- . -

he was in fact well infom.ed :1.bout Faburdel" c1_nd Faux'o2_u.r_cion i_l"l -2rigJ~h ___ ~c===e;m 

wi tba11t. prejudice-. 

The treatise of the 3cottish Anonynous stands richt s_t t.h.c end of 

the history of Faburden. Bukofzer and Georgiades accepted the dating 

'after 1517 1 the writ-er quotes Or11ithoparc1.;.s. Neither seems to _hi:cVe 

noticed that there is a date included in the long chapter dealing with 

Faburden. In a discussion of the Magnificat tones,
63 

the writer says: 

•Of the uhilk aucht townis the chorister 

vss p~ s~ i_n Kirks_ of god throcht all christianytie Except- pe :real.l!1l 
of Scottland send pe J!ir of god ane thouwsand fyvehundret fyvftte--a-n-d 



3eir:'. Later than 1558, then 

of Faburden. 

surprising proof of the tenacity 

U2 

There is no need to dwell on what· the Scottish Anonymous has to 

say: Bukofzer and Georgiades swn up his clear (though longwinded) 

directions very well. 64 
He does not describe the original form of 

________ Faburden, but discusses everything frorr. the_ viewpoint of Fauxbourdon. He 
- --_ -_ ---------- --~- --- ----- - --

also explains several hybrid forms like the Fauxbourdon with contratenor 

bassus that we find in Guilielmus' work. It is interesting to look 

through has musical exrur.ples, though: no less than six out of the eighteen 

pre~erve the plainsong at pitch in the middle part, although he does not 

usually bother to write out the mean himself. Here is an example where 

he does: 

Example 5. 
He has turned the plainsonr into triple measure, ig'lored the ligatures, 

and added an extra bar at the end. Othe.rwise, this setting of the~ 

seventh tone (ff .101 1-2) co1.1.ld have furnished an e.irample for John ltlylde 's 

--~-~~_Ill_anuscrip"t_. ~ote_i:.he written b-flats ~.o~~~~n~- -
cautionary b-guadratwn in the Counter. There can be little doubt that 

these examples with the plainsong at pitch in the mic:.jle pa.rt, which include 

a litany (f.96'), Te Deum (f.98) and Sanctus (f.98), are trecditional 

survivals from the older- for.rr of the p-revious century - though the writer 

_____ ~~im~_e_lf describes them __ <:>_El:]_y __ J_l'QIT'. _t.he-.po-int- -e-f v:ww .o-f-the--t.reble.,. .whicll -
-- -----=----~~ - ~--- - - - - - - - - ----------------------- --

is, he says, trarr.sposed to the fourth above i115tead of to the octave~ -~ 

setting preserves the plainsong at its original pitch in the treble, 

Salva.tor mundi (f .97) •· Here again, as in the similar Lambeth litany (I"-0. 

~-~~-:th_~ is an unnecessa!JT b-g-uad.ratum in the t_en()_r-__p_a£l: , __ v11a.:t'~in_g_ t_~e-s~ri.ger 

that the Q is not to be sung as Fa. 
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cannot safely deduce which type of Faburden was used - wnether Faburden 

proper, Fauxbourdon, or Fauxbourdon at pitch. 

Bukofzer is Redford's O Lux on the Faburden. 65 
One example discussed by 

Here the plainsong 

would fit at its original pitch in octaves and sixths above the Faburden, 

which is the bass of Redford's setting. In this particular piece we may 

also trace the_c.ba.nt_,- highly ornamented and tra~posed down a fourth, in 

~~e~ ·bar 4~~Hr.W.al~-ptH'&,-this-i~alreost eerta±~}.r-a--eoifie-idence • 

All these Faburden-settings for organ appear to have been used for 

alternatim performance: presumably then, the other (choral) verses must 

have been sung in Faburden. In a normal alternatim setting of plainsong, 

the chant itself would be present thoughout; here, the Faburden has usurped 

its place, so that the plainsong is heard only in the choral verses. These 

pre-Reformation organ pieces show ha,.i popular Faburd~n had become. 66 Even 

iV.Jorley (1597) mentions the ~ractice - admittedly with a rather high~row 

sneer. 67 

The. above is a first sketch for a new history of Faburden over two 

hundred years of English music, and much will have to be done before it is 

varnished and framed. One point still needs further research: Besseler 1s 

contention that Fauxbourdon was invented and named by Dufay in 1427, and 

that the English then took up the practice as a technique of improvisation.
68 

_!!e ~:J'~--~~eE_ t_!1~t_the orJ-~~~-_f?_Y2Il of'_!aburden developed quite naturally 

. ____ 1'.rnnLa...TusioTl_J::rf ~xte!'I!Ro:rised discant and t-he ~g1.lsh--p-r-et'ere:rtc_eJQ.:r __ . . . -- -___ · -

placing the chant in the-miad.le voice; and there a.re traces of Faburden 
·-

in English musical sources from about 1400, if not earlier. Fa.burden could 
-

not have developed from Fauxbourdon, then, since the earliest evidenc~for 

· , --the-latter -dscurs- oriiy -~ the -lat-e WBs-. -Hitherl-o-,-the--eaPliest- ~ · 

reference to the word 'Fa.burden I in English sources has been a Durh.m 

il)denture ·of 1447. However, it is an easy matter to assign a. date to the 

---ietter w1iic:n--ru:cnard-CUITe ,- secona· v1car-prebenda'.l,.-or-a-em:1ngbrough Cot'tege ,~ 

Wrote to nts superto-r, jthe-Prtor · of imrhanr. 
62 el:tffe heltl his -post- from-

1~27 to 1460, so that no~one has b~en able to use his undated letter as 
---

exact evidence. But he infonns the Prior that "a felay of ouris, Sir 

- John-Bo cliff' ye fifte vie are' has f'orsuyne hi$ vieary' -an<i i-s in&t-i-t.u~ 



-------- ------~----- -- -

and inducte in a. perpetuall chauntery at Hull'. And he goes on to 

request that the vacant post should be given to an unnamed acquaintance 

of his, now "at Lichfelde, in ye college, in abitte 11, who is nals we 

her ss:y, of connyng sufficiante in redynge and sigyng Qdngin~ of 

plane sange and te synge a. tribull til faburdun, als I have harde ye 

abilaste men of our .k_irke say and recorde of hyme11• I have found no 

--------~record of Sir --.:r-ohn Eocliff in Hull; but turnTng~ another -pageof ________ _ 

Thomas Burton's book, we find some useful lists of the vicars-prebendal 

of Hemingbrough. 'John Rowcliff' was presented to his post on the 25th 

of April 1427 and installed on the 20th November. The date of his 

departure for Hull is not given; but one 146.lliam Watkinson, no doubt 

ill±ffe'-5 wort}:!y-:fr±end., wa:s-duly-presentea-i-o-nowc-irrr--i-s-post on f:F1e 
J 

27th of November, 1434. The letter was therefore written between 1427 

and 1432, probably towards the end of the period. The tenn Faburden, --
then, was current by 1432 ~- Hemingbrough 0 (Yorks), Durham and Lichfield, 

all of them provincial towns remote from such musical centres as wndon 

and Windsor; so it must have been coined at least ten years before -

about--U20 or- earlier, in fad. Indeed, Cliffe 1sletter--rat-her-suggests 

that any vicar-prebendal in any college was expected to be able to sing 
_'.) 

a-treble to a Faburden-piece: if this was the case, we are probably 

justified in pushing the date mu~-fur_ther back. No doubt churchmen 

resisted innovation then as th_e_y ~_o tcci_q-1c t~e_!l---ey and large, Note _____ _ 

~-=~~=~::--that --'Cliffc ___ refei:~ t~ the origi.t'le1. fom--ef ~'!j'aourdenL::hiS candide.t~~ 

read and sing plainsong, and sing a treble to the Faburden. 

The evidence of date confinns the evidence of style, therefore: 

Faburden .preceded Fau.xbou'!·don. Dufay did not 'overt rump' English discant, 

as Besseleifr;-ma.intained-f he-was content to--follow--s\1it-.-llt woulff really 

be better to abandon this metaphor: great composers do not usually wrangle 

for precedence or count their tricks in this way). The question remains: 

-w110-:first had -the ~Ictea oTalter:irig the orfginaJ.-fonn of Faburctcn-, -so "that- -

, the plainsong la.y in the top voice inifea.d of-In the mean? Since ingland 

~'~-- was the birthplace of the first Faburden, it seems only logical to assume 
-, 

that the sister-technique of Fauxpourdon was 
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on this side of the Channel; it would have travelled to the continent 

as a technique. of improvisation, to be adopted by Dufay and others as 

the form that we find in the sources, partly art-music and partly 

extemporisation. The continental type first appears in the late ll,,20s: 

what relation does it be.a.r to true Faburden? 

If the English had already taken the step of transfe~r~ng the 

---- -- pTainsong to t.11e treble voice oy---UU.Sda.t.e;~e--a.nswer is sllllpTe -enougFi. ----- -

All that the continental composers ha.d to do was to I fix I the improvisation 

on paper by writing down the essentials. If the English were still using 

true Fa.burden exclusively, there are two possibJlities. Either the~ 

continentals misheard the- English treble line as the plainsong itseJ:f. -

an easy mist-ake ror liste_ners _ rearea. on the French-Burgundian chanson, 

particuarly if the English coloured the treble with additional orr1ament; 

or else Dufay or one of his contemporaries hit on the -idea of shifting 

the chant to the treble. Which answer.is the rf1ost likely? 

The first, on the face of it. But Besseler has raised two 
'-.....-.. 

objections: that the use of the chant in the treble was almost unknown 

in English music before abont 1.430; and that the cha.!15on style, wiLh the 

main musica.l interest lying in the~ decorated_upp~r_yoj.c_~ 1 }'lei~ _a~o ________ _ 

unfamiliar to English composers before that date. 7° Certainly, treble 

ca.ntus _firm.us was not,,, com·non in E~lish mu~ic until the U.20s i but- it was 

byno means unhe§.rg-Qf ._ Tll~ first_known us~_of c_hEJ._!1_1:. __ _j.Q j:.J:i_~_tE~?!~ is of j 

, --~-~ Eng~h o~gi~, · as Bukofzer has - ::;b.{y;>Jl'\,71 and there- are similar pieG~--=-~--~:=~ '. 
-- - -- . -r 

to be found in fourteenth-century English music which are undoubtedly ; 
" 72 "... · ) older than the Apt hymns. There :are eight (perhaps nine examples in 

the Old Hall manuscript, one' (or two) by Wi].;tia.m or_ .:r_()h!l Excetre: the 

foin1er-•s career can be tracea back to --r384,7J -tae- latte~r-•s- rignt back 

to the reign '°'f Edward III. 74 Three later examples by Leonel ~ower 
·, - 75 

and Oliver clearly foresh-_dow the methods of Dunstable. All these 

-pieces oc-cur inthe e-a.-rliest layer-of the source' whi~was probably 

copied ~hen Dufay was still in his.teens. Furthermore, these settings 

are part of a continuous_ tradition, while the Apt hymns appear to have 

been an isolated experiment, and a clwnsy one at that. By Duns a e s 
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time, mean cantus firm.us was almost unknow,., for there is only one 

example in his entire survivirlg output: apart from his isorhythmic A;, l 
,, I 

masses and motets, which do not concern us here, there are two cases .1; r 
of tenor cantus firmus, one with the chant in the mean, @)id five where \ij\ 
Dunstable decorates the plainsol'\g in the tr,eble •

76 
'1'he same proportions \ll 

hold good for the lat,er 111Jorks of I.eonel Power, and~j'QIJ:hoo~~ofD~c"- 1""r-~~~ 

contemporarie5 and Dunstable (d.1453) and Power (d.1445) belong to 

the gerierat ion before Dufay (d.1474). The habit of placing the chant 

in the treble is at lea,st as English as it is continental. 

Chanson style, in which the lower voices are subdued to throw the 

finely-drawn, decorated treble into greater relief, was also well enough 

known to t_;nglish cornposers of,ihe late fourteen+h a.rid early fifteenth 

centuries. Bukofzer quotes one tract which deals with fourteerith-, 
century music, though it is written in a fifteenth-century hand. :>._]whoever 

wants to compose a ballade, rondeau, virelai, or psalm, says the anonym-

ous writer, 1 fiat primo disc ant us 1 • 
77 The anonymous author of the ____ -~--~~+-r 

, uatuor . , describing a rudimentary form of 

English discant, says of the singers of the upper parts: 'fr~~,e debent 

et- florere not as prout magis decet 1 • 
78 He even has a chapter~hich tells 

how the sacrosanct tenor itself may be orfiamen:ted in this way. There 

is very little secµl§.r music surviving in Znglish sources of the period, 

admittedly, but we m,~~!-~-f~ t~~18 4es~ruction o,LlrI?-11fu1QE·iipo:tt.ls:;_--~'~~*'l 

-~- th9-t _r,a,s -blighte,d our knowledge of fourteenth...:centmy l'..'nglish music for -- - 79 ' . . -: . , 
so; long. Chaucer wrote at 1€,ast one roundel to ,gru_sic by a French 

---compo:re-r~~ 0 ::::_Af'[ l.filporlant :Viaehaut manuscript ~as for a time in ,-2:nglish 

-~pos_s-~;~ion. 81 And finally, the mus-i,e of the Old Hall manuscript shows 

that the Znglish had thoroughly absorbed chanson style. 82 The source 

even contains music--bY Mayshuet (Mayhuet de Joan or Matheus de Sa.ncto 
,( 

JQhanhe) ,,_ a Frencb eomposer ef the late ars nova, and a Gioria by 

Antonio Zacha:ra da Teramo, a late Trecento composer who has ;Left us a 

Gloria. anglicaria elsewhere. time of Power and Dunstable, ever 

almost all the time, with or without 

a plainsong in the treble; and s:inee there are ~nglish w:itks in this 

style· in the same source tha.t contains the earliest Fa.uxbourdons by 

,, 
' ., 

.. '::If,,·_ 



.. ----

cOntinental. composero,S3 .it is~~ that the English had made this 

language their own before the advent ~f FB;uxbourdon on the continent. , ___ _ / 

A later witness, Martin le Franc, after pra.isi~ the-~nglish for their 

'frisque concordance', goes on to single out their meloa1c style for. 

special mention: 84 •en fainte en pa.use et en muance' -- these are all 

_ ~~~~ -melogic_~~3.'he~~ls--~e now teaching theiI n~~~---- ~~-- ---~~--

The English, then, were quite capable of developing Fauxbourdon 

from Fa.burden without furtrer assistance from the continent. The change 

from mean to treble.cantus firmus probably took place about the middle 

of Power's. lifetime, before English music started to appear in continental 

sources: by then the c::om:pose:r's interest had shifted from the mean to the 

treble. -One-inter~ting example is the carol Abide, I hope it be the 

best , 85 which occurs both in the Selden :Manuscript, dating from about 

U.50, and in the Trinity Roll, whi.ch in spite of its void notation is 

probably some twenty years older. (The well-kn9Wn Agincourt carol, Deo 

racias An 1. vereen written within a decade o:f the 

battle (ll.i.15), appears in the Trinity Roll with a prolation time-signature, 

· but in-the Selden manuscript in the later fashion of tempus perfecturn). 
-- ~ 

- Abide. I hope ••• is the only carol in the older source written in tempus 

perfectum. The buFdens show the strong_ influence of FabU-rde-n. fuFden-

I, a solo, is repeated at pitch as !,_he_~rn_e..Jll_.o;f'_ Burden~II-:;-~:re--a-:re--two---
--~ ~~·----- . - ----~----~---:-' .. --

- ;-~-~=-~~-accented unisons between-tenor and mean-,--but--otherwise the-outer voices 

. are very close to Faburden.- In the later versie-n, toough, Burden II 

has b_een _t_:ra.nsposed down ~ __ f'o~Ij;h_ if_ ~ts entiret_j[: the _ _result is taa-"t.-----
---Burden I now .appears at pitch in the top voice, doubled :fairly closely 

by the meafl at the fourth below. In short, 1...ihat was a stylised Fa burden 

has now become a stylised Fauxbourdon-at-pitch. Was the scribe who edited 

this carol deliberately bringing it up to date? It is dangerous to proceed 

too mu.eh by inferences; but I hope to have shown that there is -no reason 

why the English should, .. got have developed FauxoolH'®n themselves, and 

___________ _.../_--,... 

eve . reason .- Dunst-a:tr.l.e I S nm.sic 15 full of Fauxbourdon-like~~ 
. - . 

passages in chanson style. The psalmodic !'ifgnificat is a fine example of 
~~ - - -- ~- - -- -.. .- . .• . .. 86 

s-ty~is~d Fauxuourdon, with th~ plainsong trs.nsposed to the ~pper octave. 



The other plainsong arrangements with the chant in the treble are not 

psalmodic and are therefore far more elaborate, though passages like 

the foil owing, from Regina celi le tare, ff? are corrmon enough ( the plainsong 

notes are asterisked): 

Example 6. 

--------- --It- seems 1 easonabl:e-enuugh-to-suppos-e-tmrt -Fau:xbourdon;-rixe-r'aouroen; ~

grew from English stock on English soil. What support for this hypothesis 

do the early continental Fauxbourdons offer? Besseler insists that Dufay 

invented and named Fauxbourdon in the communion Vos gui secuti estis, 

part of his ~lissa Sancti Jacob~; the rrass was supposed]¥ written for 

Ropert Auclou, Dufay 's friend and patron, who IPJaS. .curate of St .Jacques 

de la Boucherie, Paris, during a hypotheti~al visit _in 14Z?-28 when 

Dufay would have heard English music and met English composers in the 
88 

retinue of John, Duke of Bedford, Regent of France. Alas, Mne.Clercx 

has shown that both Dufay and Auclou were almost certainly in Bologna 

throughout the !)el'iod in qtiestion. 89 'file ra"Ct remains that Dt1f-ay 1.s 

communion is a very early Fauxbourdon, the first to be copied into the 

Bologna manuscript, and the only one which has a Latin canon explaining 

how the missing contra is to be supplied. (Too·much has been made of 

~I 
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this canon., perhaps; if Fauxbourdon needed an explanatory note of this kindy · :II=-;= 
. ·~··------~Lj_s~ .. ·Dat-urat_~~-!~- s_~~~~d--.~~. ~~~~~~td. f~r- U1~--~-ir~! _Pi_e~e _i_n _the _____ --. ·.· .. (f \ · ~ 

· - ------~-and not fo-r the :r:est). ·· Bukofzer was- not- p:r:epared-tu--..;rc-cept- ; ·,. _ 

outright-that Vos gui secuti est is was the first Fauxbourdon. <t0 He pointed ,, .·.:j.c.: 
_QUt that_ Llmburgia arui Binchnis_ had equal clajms oL.senioricy+_and ha____ ~-

:h::::~~~~1~~~:~ b~o~~:::o~~~n ~h:i::g~:~:c~:~:\:p:::::.i:n · 1
1

t~ 
its own way., just as Dufay 's communion is, with its Latin tag. Ut queant ll . 
laxis, 1 an altogether unprecedented kind of fauxbourdon ', consists of _ .. , .... tl1t-
two voices with a third to .be supplied, like any normal Fauxbourdon, but · ,JT= 
with this difference: the 1-'1ritten vo~ces are_~t tenor al'ld discantus ! bu~_ ; l; 
tenor and contra -- the upper voice must be supplied at the fourth above~ 

the contra. The tenor moves in fifths and thirds beneath the given contra, 

which has the plainsong 'transposed to the upper fifth. The supplied 

discantus will come out at the octave above the original pitch of the 

,---, 
-------...--, 

1/ 



plainsong, and the piece will sound just like any other Fauxbourdo.n in 

perfonna.nce. Nevertheless, this unusual way of writing the music down 

clearly shows that Binchois' hyl})n-setting had its precedent after all: 

in the original form of English Faburden. Plainsong (admittedly 

transposed) in the mean, t_enor in fifths and thirds beneath i__-t:,1 _'!£per 

149 

voice l1:L_be_ snppJ i ed at t~i'ou~-~me-an------t-his is far Loo-c:1:m,~-- -~-------"!m-c

to the directions of John Wylde's manuscript for any coincidence. Ut 

gueant laxis may even help to explain how change from Fa.burden to Faux-

bourdon carre about: many plainsongs lie rather low to be Fa burdened as they 

stand. The fairly corrunon transposition of the chant to the upper fifth 

i!l_ the m~~JlWQ\,J.ld_Qf coul'se y-iel:d the chant- at the uppeP eetave- in the 

1 . .. h ~ treb e, a fourth above t e mean. -, T) 

Judging from his recorded career, Binchois is a far stronger candidate 

than Du.fay for the honour of having tra.r1.smitted Faburden to the continent. 

In 14.Zkhe-was- itL~.,b;vservice of William de la Pole, Duke of Suffolk; he 

( t 
j 

may even have visited the Duke I s country seat at Ampthill in Bedfordshire+--------,-----c"lll+~ 

not ten miles from the town of Dunstable. 93 Duf ay, on the other hand, 

canri---0t be shown to have had any pe-rso:na-1 contact wittl-the Ertglisn at all. 

Binchois I composi t io:Os, too, often have a decidedly English cast of 

countenance, so much so that even fifteenth-century scribes were hard put 

t_~ it to d.:i.stingi.iie;b_ between his works and those o{ English mast~r_~_ Qi' __ 
~-~- - -- ------.----9-4---::,-{-------'-----. ---.------.--------- -.----. 

___ -_______ the time._ . ::,everal of bis p..-J.ainsoDg-se-tt~-l'lg-s--aPe- also 1:Bli~-:tn--that---------'--

they are _uno:r<na.mented, 'purely mechanical' Fauxbourdons with all three 

parts written out in full.~~ The~ _are far closer _tn __ style t-o _ realisatiol'lS __ _ 
----- --- -

of the much later ~nglish Faburden-tenors, than to the Fauxbourdons of 

Dufay and his contemporaries. In short, they are probably an attempt to 

put on paper the simple, functional Faburdens or Fauxbourdons W'lich the 

composer must have heard improvised by English choi_nnen. It may have 

been Dufay who- invented the French name and the charact-eristic short-.. 
hahd of the written two-voiced F'auxbourdon, and who popularised the 

=========:::;:::---~--~-~--~ 
-rmrn=rn Itily; 93Inc};lo1scloes not seem to have crossed the Alps himself.,.. 

But all in all, Dufay can no longer be claimed as the sole inventor, let 

alone the transrdtter, of Fauxbourdon. It is far safer to d:reaw conclusiol'ls 

----_L 
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from fifteenth-century theorists and fro.rri the rr,usic that they 

discussed, than to build up hypotheses about an improbable rr.eeting 

betwec:n Dufa.y, speaking French in '.l'Jalloon dialect, and Dunstable, 

speaking Anglo-Norman French after the school of Stratford-atte-Bow 
t, 
h 

I 
with a Bedfordshire accent. i 

-·------ ·-- __ A_fl_f!aLworu!~__i,h_ls_sQrl___Qi'_ .dlltCJ).Y_e_ry-+_ which Tipset.s_ ,§J1 __ £d,ppareJlt.~--~=~~~c-~c~-~---1· 

'fact I of musical- history, 97 canno~ be -d~~lt TtJith- f~-~y~~ the fe~ - - --

pages which this chapter occupies. A point vvhich needs more 

investigation, for exaE:ple, is the link bctweef1 Faburden-Fauxbourdon 

and the rare' continenta,l plainsong-settings whi~, place the chant in 
.. . ,,. 98 

the .ml.dale VOlCv. 

Fauxbourdon were modest, unspectacular m~ic, carefully restricted to 

a few hwnble occasions in the framework of the liturgy. Because 

composers used forms for such s~uple and unpret.ent.ious functions, 

office hymns, Te Dewn, l'ia.gnificat, psalmody and so forth -- the music 

itself likewise reduced to its ba.rest essentials. As a result, 

Faburden and Fauxbourdon present in a particularly clear forrri one of 

the great changes underlyit1f Fc:3naissance music: the urge toyfards 

controlled dissonance, towards the rhythmically discipline( h&rr,.ony of 

the sixtee.nth ce;1tury, Their real imoortanc·2 has been too much 

exc:J.ggerated by recent eontrov.e-rs!e~_t and it is time that we saw them 

in_ their own h1.J.tnble setti~ once~m='=o=r.=.e~·-·~T~h~e,..,J_" ~a~.re a symptom,__no_t __ a_ ___ .. -.-.-.-.---~-

cause. 

.-
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1. I'1anfred Bukofz.er, Geschichte des englischen Diskants uni des 
Fauxbourdons i'lach den theoretischen Quell.en, Strassburg, 1936; 
Thrasybulos Georgia.des, Englische. -Diskanttraktate aus der ersten 
Halfte des 15. Jahrhunderts, Munchen, 19'51. 

2. Sanford B.Meech, "Three Fifteenth-Centu:ry English Musical Treatises", 
in Speculum X, 1935, 235ff. 
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London 1929, 295w329. 

4. Bukofzer, Ib., 12lff. 
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11Der Ursprung des Frnbourc:io.ns 0 , in Bie :Dl~ikf'~rs€m:ing-, lr 1948 
106ff. 

6. Von Ficker- 1-;-articles: "Zur Schopfungsgeschichte. des Fauxbourdon", 
in Acta Musicologies., 23, 1951, 93ff; a.nd 11Epilog zum Fa.burden", 
Ib., 25, 1953, 127ff. Besseler 1s replies: 11Tonalhannonik und
Vollklangll, lb., 21+., 19-~ l~:f'-£.; and nnas Neue in oor lYhsik aes 
15.Jahrhunderts", Th·, 26, 195.4, 75ff. 
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------- - ---8. - In Kongressbericht B...mberg, Kassel-Basel, 195.4, 120wl24; convincingly 
refuted by Flasdieck in ~'Elisa b. F.aburden •••• 11

, op,cit .infra ,203-216 
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In 11Da.s Ergebnis der Di~~ssion uber "Fauxbourdon" " in Acta Musicologica, 
29, 1957, 185ff.; the editors then closed their columns to this 
argument - a.nd who shall blame them? 

ll. In "Franz. fauxbourdon und fruhneuengl. fa.burden 11, in Acta Musicologica, 
25, 1953, lllff. 
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12 II 5 ~ in MS. 

18. Hothby: Tard' il mio cor (ballade). 

BMar; 164. See no.. 16 above. 

The sif'.-na congruentiae in bar 22, and the musical repeat il'l bars 8-14 

and 23-29, show that this must be a ballade,_and this supports our 

supgestions for the·forms of nos.16-7 above. 

9 II 4-5 semibreve, minim, in MS. 

10 II 4_ followed by unnee..~ed semibreve rest. 

17 I-III must be transcribed in irregular metre, short of radical 

emendation: either this cadence or the one in bar 20 must fall 

on a weak minim; there are similar cadences on to weak rni11ims 

in Diva panthera above, bare 14 and 16. Since'--these works 

accompany a collection of theoretical treatises, Hoth~y may 

have been trying to catch his oupils out. 

24 II 6 minim in ¥JS. 

28-9 III a third.too high in ¥JS; compare bars 13-4. 

19. Examples to Chapter Five. 

Full references are given where each exarr:ple occurs in the text. 
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12.. In 11Fra.nzosisch faux.:.bourdon und fruhneuenglisch faburden (H.M. 
Ji'.lasdieck). Epilog zum Faburdon (R.v .Ficker). Eine Erwiderung 11, 

.Ib., 26, 1954, 85ff. 

13;- !n ''Elisa.b. Fa.burden r1Fauxbourdon 11 and NE. Burden 11Refrain 11 1~n 
Al);lia, 74, 1956, 188ff • 

. , ·- ----··----~---------- -

-·--'-~-------14. Besseler, "Das Erg-ebnis~ •. 11, 187; his "Duf'ay in Rom", in Archiv fur 
Musikwissenscha.ft, 15, 1958, 2, again speaks of 'the overwhelming. 
majority of the Anglicists' (my translation); Clercx, "Aux origines •• • 11, 
154. 

15. 11Elisab. Fa.burden ••• 11 
, 238 

16. rrBas Ergebnis ••• ", 187. 

17. Op.cit., 151-,4 • 
... 

18. British Museum, La.hsdawne MS 763, ff .116-116 1
• We shall use the 

mpdern spelling of 'Faburden 1 except in quotation: the early speJJ.ing 
varies. For the sake of convenience, we shall use 1Faburden 1 to 
_denote the original English fonn, and 1Fauxbourdon• when referring 
to the continental and later English practice of transposing the 
plainsong an octave in the upper voice. By the later fifteenth 
century' neither English not tontinental sources upheid this 
distinc:tJ_q_~-· pu_t it__will_prmr.e-.US-e.ful-he:re.--- -- -----

19. llDe pra.eceptis·,a._rtis musica.e et practic&e compendiosus libellus 11, ~

God.3-36,~MS Lat.1581, _Lib.of S .. Marco, Venice, "1.--481}-ih:-E.de 
-Gqussemak--er--,Seript-cmm1.-Nova 'Serfes-; tn·, 1&79. - - , 

20. See H.Riemann, Musiklexicon (llth ed., rev.A.Einstein), Berlin,1929, 
I, .493-.491+, and further ref .there.· 

2.1. Ib. 27-28. 

· 23. ~ote ~he dislike 9.:f c.adences on to b. or ~. in the pliai~ong;_ these. 
would-yield Phrygian cade,nces on to e ancLa..___(ria b-Uatl ..in tht' 
Faburden veice respectively. In fact, the~music of the time 



24. 

does not alwayE! bear this out • 

These low notes beneath Garn Ut. rarely occur in English music before 
the Etqn melnuseript - was transposition common? On the other hand, 
the English Anonymous tells singers how to change the Sights when 
Countering in order to plunge deep below the plainsong, "yf ye haue 
a low voic.ell (f .115'). · Al"ld. Binchois, whose musical idiom is often 
indist-itlglclishabre "f-rom--the· style-of hi~ ... Erigl±sh contemporaries, 
frequently ventured below the Gc1W1. 

25. Bukofzer, Geschichte .•• , 128, for example. 

26. See note 24. 
----------------------------- -------------

27. E.de Coussemaker, ·op.cit., IV, 294,. Cap.XL, "Quomodo sub pla.no ca.ntu 
discantandum est". Here is Bes::seler 1s 1Bourdonkontratenor' in mid-
fourteenth century! 

28. 11Zur Schopfungsf~chi~hte •• • 11, 12lf.c(7iasdieck, 11Elisab'~. Fa.burden ... " 
216ff.; Besseler ( "Das Ergebnis ••• 11) objects that the tenn Faburdon 
may not be interpreted as the Guidonian Fa plus Burdon because there 
is no other example in English where a composita is headed by a 

isation syllable. He even quotes Flasdieck to his own purpose, 

' ec. ti.ng to .sa. y that. Fl .. as.di .. eck goes·. on.· to make. ha.y. of thi.s argum. ent. 
e are plenty of noun-plus - noun co.mpgsitae in En.glish,. and. 

f--· 
!---- - -· -

i I • 
' ~-~--c··~ 

:----,--

-, -

r 
\-----

n±ca.l jargon is full of unique word-coinings. · No one would· derw
t~e Latin word 'solmisare 1 , for axample-1._w~s formed_from Gu1,dcf~ 
hexa.chord..:sjilaoles 1 simply- -'oe'ea:tfs~t.fie~fo:rn1ation is Ltfiiqtte in I.atin.-=-=~:_-_··~~-= 

·-----·-·--. -~y, the original· ·derivation-or thef,~-veTy syihrbles from t~ ·-·--·-·
gueant Lexis was itself .a unique proceeding! 

29. See for exa.mpl~ the a.musing poem from the late fourteenth century which 
Francis Lee Utley reprints - as 11The Choristers' Lament", in Speculum,XVI, t:~-T 

194~, 194.f..f. The wretcMd pup.ils speak -Of 'pat frQWa.rd fik ... pat men 
___ cJ~J)_:i..S ·fa 1

1 and one says I I fayle_ in pe fa_: it files al mi fare 1
• 

30. Bourdon un.d Faux.bourdon, 114. 

32. Geschichte ••• 70-71. 



33. 

36. 

37. 

See the .~dition by J .Wolf, SIMG, I, 91. 

See E.de Coussemaker, Op.cit., I, 312: cant.us coronatus in the 
thirteenth century~ 

Bes-se-ler, nna.s Ergebnis ••• 11, 187. 

'The Airt of Musick', Brit~sh Museum, Add.MS 4911; for Faburden f.94:ff. 

See AJ,eyn 's Gloria, for example (probably before 1373), 
HEill MS, ff.5'~6, published in The Old HallManuscFipt, 
Ramsl:)(~tham, J,I~~· Co1J-irls~!3-~Dom J.~~lrn.J!gg!l~~J_vols' 
and London 1933-38, I, 7-1 • - · 

in the Old 
edd.A. 
Burnh~ 

38. In Studies in Medieval and Kenaissance }lusic, L:>ndon 1951,47-48. 

39. r~eference to the edition (see note 'J'I). The musical exrunples to 
this chapter will be found at the e11d of the l'·1u.sical Appendix. 

40. See some of the pieces with the cha.nt in the mea.11 in these. publications. 
Dorr,~Anselm Hughes, Worcester Mediaeval Harmony, Burnham, 1928, (e.g. 
nos .12-13); Luther A.Dittrrer, The Worcester Fragments, American 
Institute 0f Musicology, 1957, nos.82a (not nrinted), 85. 

~~~~~I~~ee 11Fourteent_h-century pu:lyphony 1. 1 1 a~ntrt~~ey J.'.:B Scio1<.", ~ty~~ ~ 
h~ndrews a:na. nm~rstcmDa~rt., 1:11 Ivrus'.tc a~tters, 37, January,1~; 
lff.; and Denis Stevens' useful comments in "The Second Fountains 

--Eragmen±.-; a___Postscript-''-,-To.-,- April-,- 19% 1 14Bff •. 

42.- British Museum, Add. MS 40011B, described by Bukofzer in Studies ••• , 
86£:L Since this chaoter was written, Frank IJ...Harrison•s reagnificent 
SU 

I 

Jvlusic in Medieval Britain L:,ncton _l 8 hgS a· oeared·-the first 
complete examina:tion of pre-Reformation music in England, this rich 
volume is particularly excellent in dealing with the liturgical aspects 
of mediev&.1 music. Ex.19 (pp .150-151) is a late fourteenth ... ce!1tury_ 

- ~ettii'lg--of the-ilymn 0- lux beata Trihitas, frorr. theMSS16ane 12l0 in 
the British Musewn; Dr.Han±son gives it as an exar,1ple of txeble,.. 
ca~us firmus·, with too chant transposed an octave up -- but the 
mean corresponds far more closely to the eh.ant,- transposed up a fifth. 

43~ lieference is to Mediaeval \a§.rols, ed.John Stevens, Musica 



Britannica IV, L:>ndon 1952. 

lJ+. 11Fauxbourdon Revisited", 32-33. 

In .Renaissance ~ews, iii, 63, 

46. See editorial notes, op.cit. 

47. Though I sing (9A) bears the strange heading 'le bon I.don•; since 
R.H •. h.obbins reads this as 1 le bouldon I' I sc.ented a reference to 

__ __ 1 Bourdon 1 (Secular Iqrics- of the XD!th · and XVth Centuries, Oxford -
1952, 13). But an examination of the MS confirmed Dr.Stevens I 

48. 

1+9. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

impeccable editorship: it must be the name of the tune. ,. 

Geschichte ••• , 123.; 11Fauxbourdon Revisited' 11
, 31. 

11Processional Psalms in Faburdo'n 11
, in }llusica Disciplina., IX, ;!-955, 

105ff. 

It is not clear from his article, though, that In exitu Israel 
appears on ff .67-70 of the MS (British Museum, Harley 2945). 

In 11Chiinging A,~~~t~ ·ofJ{ediev~l _!i_l'ld Renai_s:s~ce Music 11, in ~ 
Musical Quarterly, 1+4, Ja.n.1958, 16. 

The collections of mensural tenor-parts in British Museum, LanadoJArn..a 
MS 462 and the Vatican Lib., MS Reg.Lat 1146 do not appear to contain 

----~---ant"-Faburdens. · s 1s -not s.o-surpr sing or ese enors,. · 
those of th~ Bayeux MS, all seem to have beeh lifted from polyphonic 
pieces.(See concordamce:s in Bukofzer, Studies •••• , 38-41). The fact 

L • 

~~---that--~the La~t-enors appears 1n·the · Old Hall MS ~s t.he_ ____ -. !. .: 
.. -~ce of · an anonymous Sanctus (i', 84 •; ed. III, 20f! ... ), in · 1 

which the plainsong migrates between the Lansdowne tenor and the middle 
voice, shows that the tenors were not all itttended es:r seas counter
points to p1iiinsong. 



54. Dr.Harrison has unearthed several more Faburden-tenors, some 
monophonic and some - embedded in polyphonic pieces - settings of 
Fa.burdens for vo-ices which fore shadow the later organ arrangements 
of Fa burdens. There are four single FaburEien-te-t!Ol'S to Rogat-ien eyrie 
litanies (cf.the Lambeth MS) in the Bodleian Lib., MS. Rawl.liturg. 
e.45, ff.57'-58 and 59 1-60 1 (Not ff.57'-61·~, as stated in Music in 
Medieval Britain, 411). They are all examples of Fau.xbourdon, with 
tl1e octave t-n-nspo-sitron of the chant in th~ treble. The Pepys MS 

---· --·---~ - -- --- 1236 of 1¥.Iagdalene-Cell-ege-1 Gamaridge, eentains--a-- pelypooni~-se-tting 
of the Fa.burden to one of these Litanies -- oot Fauxbourdon, since 
the chant fits i'ti. fifths and thirds at pitch above the tenor (Harrison, 
op.cit., 410ff.). Ex. 140 (p.356)- gives the Faburden on which 
Sheppard built. his setting of the processional psalm Laudate pueri 
(in the Gyffard part-books, British Museum, Add. MS 17802-5): Dr. 
H_a.rriso_n transposes the pl_ainsong up a fourth as if it were a case 

·--of Fauxbourdpn, but--the chant fits at pitch-±n-Faburden-;-·---'l'he-~~~--~~-
anonymous setting of AJma chorus domini, also from the Gyffard books 
(ex.189, p.393) is also based on Faburden: for the first two bars 
of the example, the bass is the treble line of the Fa.burden trans
posed down an octave, for the last t\lllO, it is the Faburden-tenor 
itself. All these settings are a1ternatim arrangements. This 
suggests another thought: several alternatim pieces quoted by 
Dr.Harrison employ the chant transposed to the upper fourth (some
times.the lower fifth); and some are, he implies, built on the 
Fa.uxbourdon of the chant similarly transposed,_ as is the Lau.date pueri 
of Sheppard already cited. Transposition· to the fourth above is not 
a regular practice in Fauxbourdon; bu.t if a chant is Fabu.rdened, then 
the treble naturally sings the chant at the fourth above. Applying 
Ocean, Is razor and seeking the simpler solution, we ought therefore 
to assume that in any such alternatim setting, the interv~ning 
choral verses were sung in true Faburden, not in 'Fauxbourdon-with
the-plain~ong-transposed-to-the-upper-fourth': see for example the 

------------·--- - - ~53-i,0 Pal- prosLGlerica 1 a11s4xx .210 2ll:,--pp:;407f::;)=; :uie=--

--~- ~-< --- r::::sii:~at~1~f,a;p:~~~:)ru~ ~tr·fr~;. :hf P~:;, ~~ ~~:~;:;d's 

respond._and 2!'0~~ Gaude,' gaude, gaude Maria _(e:i<::}C_.194f_f...!LPP•397f~_-_1· . 
• from Oxtor9-1. Chrj.st Church MSS .979_-983), Ludford 1s sequence 

Laetabundus -(ex.188, p;392, from British Museum, Roy.App.45-48). 
By· contrast, cases 1ivhere Fauxbourdon (or Fa.burden transposed to the 
upper fifth) have been used are: the anonymous h_ym_n O lux beata. Trinitas, 
from Pepys MS (ex.177, p.383) - here alga.in the mean is slightly more 

stylised Fauxbourdon. 

55. Geschichte; ••• ; 154ff. 

i -

l_ 
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56. Besseler, Bourdon ••• , 105-8; J .Handschin, rrEine umstrittene Stelle 
bei Guilielmus Monachus 11

, in Kongressbericht Basel, 1949, 145ff.; 
Bukofzer, 11Fauxbourdon Revisited", J+3-46. 

57. See Appendix IV, 'Gulielmo ' • 

"' 
58. Goussemk~, op.ei~.,~frI., -288aff .. ; ~ n.56-fo:r the ceff'Jnel'lts ef 

Bukofzer. 

59. Coussemaker, op.cit., 292aff. 

60. Besseler, Ib.106. 

61. Guilielmus 1 rerr~rks about the supranus making syncopations with sixths 
and fifths, and the contr&tenor doing likewise, can hardly refer to 
the example of syncopation at the end of the treatise, as Handschin 
and Bukofzer suggest - even though the example is written in the 
Treble Sight of English discant. If the contra.tenor is there-supplied 
at the fourth below the upper voice, the result is a cacophonous 
sequence of accented seconds, when the tenor is ascending; when the 
tenor falls, the effect is a more pleasing succ'ess ion of 7 / 4 choras 
revolving on to 6/3 chords. The example is merely an illustration 
of the paragraph before, "Regulae circa cognitionem synco_parum", which 
deals with syncopation in two voices, not three. Guillelmus has used 
Treble Sight here~s a useful way of getting both voices on to the 
same st-iff by writing the upper pa.rt an octave lower. He describes 
thia__pr~U..-Ge-"ft!'l±er on {Coussemker, op.cit-; 29la.) :- •Nota quoctad 

-------habendam _perfectam perfcc-tionem conoonanti-a'Fum-acet-arn-, nota qu£?(l 

62. 

63. 

ul"liserius--a.eci~:i:t&!'-p!'&-octa·Ja 1 ~ The f8:tr}lla.t he-t'latlfrally uses 
Treble ~ht in this ~:"'a.Y a_lso hints tha~_ie is P!Obab:ly Engl_!_s_t!~,; 

- - ~ 

' See Appendix IV, . 1Ji.obertus' • 

British Museum, Add.4911, f.102 1 • 

ij 
,J ==mi!t=====~~=-=-=-~------_--_- _--

r, 

."Fauxbourdon Revisited", 30; the piece is easily accessible (with one 
or two other Faburden-settings) in· Denis Stevens' edition, The 
fullfher Book, Musica Britannica I, London 1951,23f·. 

,----
t. 
i 



66~ For further examples see H.Miller 's exQlnination of the collection 
i-n British Museum, Add.MS 29990,-Tf'.138~178' - which ha.a ·approving 
comments from Thomas Tomkins iri the seventeenth century! - in The 
.fvlusical, Qµaf:¥!:rly;, XIVI, Jan. 1940, 50ff .,;; some corre..ctions in 
J3ukofzer, op.,cit. Dr.Harrison quotes some fljrther cases; Avery Button's 
organ setting of Te Deum (alternatim), for example (op.cit., ex.187, 
pp. 390-391). Te Deum was regularly set in Fa burden like this; the 
two surviving choral settings of Te DeJ:Yi, one by Taverner a.n_d_QJ'le 

__ ananymouS-,~~Ut'.lttsual.transpes-ition of- Bm>t.on1s cp±e-ce-
down one tone. Taverner•s arrangement uses the chant its-elf; the 
anonymous setting, like Burton's, uses either the Faux:bourdon bass 
(chant transposed a. tone below pitch in the treble) or the Faburden 
(chant transposed do'vli!'l a fifth in the mean). Probably the fo.rm..er; 
these are two possible ways of describing the same result. -~itheJ' 
w__9uld perhaps help to explain t~e further transposition which 
invariably takes.place in both organ and choral ,arrangements at vy.,@l 
arid 22 - the music moves down another fourth,- right through to the 

--11------------ ~- -ent-----of'--the piece -(Qp:.ctr.;---3&'l;.:J90-)-. --- -

67. Thomas Morley, ed.R.A.Harman, A Plain and Easy Introduction to 
Practical Music wndon 195_2, 206!.; note that his example implies 
Fauxbourdon-at-pitch. 

68. Stllrmed up in 11Da.s Ergebnis ••• 11
, op.cit. 

69. Printed by Thorr~s Button in his The H sto and,Anti uities of the 
Parish of He.mi obrou "h in the Count of _York ed-,ia,nd _ _enlar_ged by 
da!!les Ralhe ,~Yorks , Arch. Soc .Extn: S-e ries , No .1, York 1888, 
Document;:XIII; for Cliffe and R.ocliff, 1m,_.eg'"'.'3j__ for_'ye 1 rea__d _ _'__p~• ,_ __ 

See n.6$. 
---

71. The setting of Sanctus in Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, 
¥.IS 334l ff.l...;;-l';-~uk:9fier_,__Ge.liChichte..__ ... , ll5. 

72. For exa.mpl-e, the setting of -the ~ps'e- Gloria ,J.aus et honor in Dittmer, 
op.cit .. , 161!.; .such pieces are--ra:re, 'but then so are the sou;rcel:3 -
ula -enough -tha:{':-the.,.)1abit persisted, and was developed in the late 

s-------------~---foµ_l'teenth and. ~arly f:jfteent;h C"'Ptnries by the_ Old Hall c~. ---------+-
,,. 

73. See my article 11Heinrich IV", in Die Y.ll.l.sik in Geschichte un9- Czegenwaz1, 
ed.F.; Blume. 



74. See. Jilf article, "A fourteenth-century ceremonial motet and its 
composeru, in Acta Musicologica, 29, 191:fl, 65ff. 

I 

75. For Fewer, see the edition, op.cit., III, 66ff.; for Oliver, Ib., 
8lf .i'. and 8-6f f • 

76. See Bukofzer's edition, John Dunstable, Complete Works, 1\/Jusica 
Britannica VIII, l.Dndon, 1953. 

77. 

1-:--·---
i--~-

- L=--
__ L __ _ 

,.· 

T' 

Cambl".idge, Corpus Christi College, MS 410, pt. II. ff. 7 1-8; quoted 
it'\ Bukofzer, "Fa.uxbou1 don Revisited"-, 38. Harrison c-ites- a 

.-fourteenth_-centu_ijLe_xa.1hple_of· orna.mem._a1 treble_ _in a.__Ma.inificat 
from the Bodleian Lib._, VlS Lat.Th.e.30(op.eit, q ex.126,· p.346)j --------
cases could be multiplied. · 

78. Coussemaker, op.cit., IV, 294-5. 

79. Mr.Denis Stevens and Mr.Jeremy Noble are preparing a long-needed 
study-and edition of English fourteenth-century mass-music 
fragments and all - which should help to "fill th._is gap. 

80~-- !'The note, I 1:irowe, makedwas in France".(Pa.rlement of Foules, 
line--e't',-h 

Parts:, Bitr~-Nmt-;-,m::::::rry ;922:t:;::::tne::iU:l<e_o_r:~cp:renee:_ bad tt of: the Buke- -
______ _...·a.._f Berry in·1~12. -It-~asJ::at-er--Xetur?le4 apparently. _(F.Ludwig (ed).., 

G.de Machau.t lvl1.1sikalische Werk--e, II, Einleitung, Leipzig 19-28, p.li•, 
note 1.) · - - - - - -~-------·-----~ --___ .__ ___________ _ 

8-2. See Buko.f-zer, Studies ••• , 54 

B 

. 84, DI---.--Harrison gives the passage iO .full (op.cit., 250). 

85. John Steven3, ed., op.cit., nos.10 and 42. 

-- - - - ------·-

86. Bukofzer, ed., John Dunstable, no.36. 



ff'/. Bologna MS (see n.83), ff.Z/6 1-Z"/7. 

88. 11 Das Ergebnis ••• 11, op. cit. 

89. Op.cit., 160!£. 

90. "Fauxbourdon Revisited 11
, 34. 

91. c Venice, S.IVJarco Lib. MS it. II, 145, f .25; published in J .Marix, 
Les musiciens de la cour de Bourgogne au XVe_. si~cle, Paris 1937, 226. 

92. 

94. 

There a.re cOlll_positions by other continental masters which transpose 
the plainsong up a fi~h when it forros the mean, including two of 
Du.fay's hymn-settings -- both show strong influence of Faburden (see 
G.Dufa,y, Samtliche Hymnen, ed.R.Gerber, Das Chorwerk, 49, nos.5 
and 17, Audi benigne conditor and Christe redemptor omnium. 

See rrry paper, 11Some English Contemporaries of Duns table", in 
Proceedings of the fioyal Musical Association, 81, 1955, 82-3. 

See Besseler, Bourdon und Fauxbourdon, 162. 

1 

- -==--------==-

96. Thurston Dart co-!Winc-ingly sugt::ests that the 'Faux' of' Fa.uxoourdon I 

may have referre-a to -Ule uS-e of -.f'.a-lutto for the oct-ave txansp_osition. 
---Siflce ,--as we---have--shown, -F~euroet'l----mu5 t--haw~4e'.r®loped- -f-rom true-~---

Faoordet'I, the wore may a-lso ref et'- to the 1 .feigning' of the £nglish 
sights, which would probably have puzzJ:ed the continental masters. 
If however they understood the original form of F'aburden, with 12.-flats 
In- the lowest voice i:nstead of the accustomed b-naturals, there is flO 

, , - n _ - s i teral 
translation of the English term: the g-flats involve 'falsa musica' 
in the Burden. There are no known ex~nples of true 'Faburden in 
continental sour~on the __othe_r___hal1Q.~~--

--------
-~----- -----

r 

97. It is only fair to point out that Otto Ursprung correctly described 
Fa.burden as long ago as 1931! See his Katholische Kirchenmusik, in 

_ Ha.ndbuch der lVIusikwissenschaft, ed.Biicke---n, Potsdam 1931, L42. Me 



98. 

- ----- -! 

does not seem to. have realised the implications of what he was . - r-
saying ,- nor did· he have the reprints of Bukofzer, Georgia.des and· 
Meech to help him. But inspired guess or no, he was quite right. 

See n~92. Also Dufay's Whitsuntide sequence Veni sancte spiritus, 
Trent Cod.92, ff .100 1-101, no.1453, pub.in D.T .0. XXVll; Teil 1,. 

- 13ana---,3,--zr-30;tne- anon,rmous-:nyrrin Papge lingua giurios±,.!Q.;f"i.:r~, 
no .1431 pub~ Y!..• , 88; iJafil.y+~i3enedicamtts Domino , M:>_d.B .. f. 29; 
there are further examples in the Bologna. ffi, and among the works 
of Binchois • 

I U+\H-~,i~,',.JIIY 
_ i ',:~>~~ARY i 

\ CAMBR![)(..JE I 
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APPENDIX L 

List of Manuscripts and thetr sigla. 
( 
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Aosta, Seminario Maggiore, MS without _sl1elfmark. See de Van, 

G., 'A recently aiscovered source of early fifteenth-century 

music 1 , in Musica Disciplina II, 1948, 5ff. 

~ 109 -Bologna, Conservatorio di Musica G.B.Ma:rtini, ~~ 109. 

Ba.s Basel, Universitatsbibliothek, 1"lS F .X. 1-4. 

Ber Berlin, Kupfersticnkabinett, MS 78 C 28 (Hamilton 451). 

BMR 

BR 

Bologna, Conservatorio di Ivlusica G.B.l"lartini, NS Q.15 
--- ------- - -

(ol-im 37); list in de Van, G.,'Inventory of Manuscript 

Bologna, Liceo Nusicale, Q 15 _(olim--37) 1 , in I•Jusica Disciplina. 
- - -- -

II, 1948, 23lff; see Besseler, H, 'Bologna• in MGG. 

Bologna, Cons-ervatorio di Husica G.B.i'!Iartini, :[{JS A.32; 

Padre 1'11]art ini I s diplomatic copy of Fa. 

British I<useum, Ic'fS Roy. 24.d. 2. (Baldwin collection). 

Bologna, Conservatorio ••• MS Q 16. 

Brussels, Bib.Royale; I.VB 5557; see Sylvia Kenl"\ey, - 'Origins 

and Chronology of the Brussels j_\fa .5557 1 in Revue Belge de 

Musicologie VI, 75ff. 

l3U Bologna,- trniveTstth, :Ms 2216; -se3 Besseler,-£--;--t-Bol~ iR--nGG .---

Bux It:unich, Staa.tsbib. l'f.iS mus. 3725; see Schnoor, in Zeitschrift 

--------furMusikiATisserrschaft Iv, 1921,-lff. 

Ca . Ca.'Ebrai, Bib. ffin1c1pale ,- lVk:i 11; - see 

----Mus±kwissel"l.sclmft VI--I----,------3:9--2-5-,-244:ff--.-
Cas ------ i,.ome, Bib~ -Caianatense; M3 2856.~" 

Ch Chantilly, NusJe Conde", MS 1047; see 1ceaney, G., 'The F!anuscript 

Chantilly, I',fusee Conde( 1047', in Musica. Discipli-na VIII, 1954, 59ff 

CJVjp Can1bridge, Magdalene College, Pepys Lib., :Ms 1236,; see Syrd, D.lvJ.., 

JYI.Litt .dissertation, 1A Review of Fifteenth-Century Church Music 

in Englahd, \"1ith Special Reference to the Pepys JVJS 1236', in 
~~~.~~~-~~~~~-~~~___:-:::___~ __ ,___:__~--'._ 

CUJ 

Di,i 

the C@l'llbridge ~v3rsity Library. 

,_::hansonnier Cordiforme, Paris, Bib.Nationale, :MS Rothschi.fd 2973: -
------- ---- - - - -- --------. ' - - . . .f 

Cambridge, Uni vers:i__ty Lib., Ms Ji.V:TB. --;- -

Dijon, Bib.Publique,--;JS (517~-- --- -- -~r~~:11:·'.F';~:::-1 
. j C/\.hb,~ILlGc, 

==-='"''= . -,~ .. ~--~_-1,.•;,,g.-• s:r,,,,, .. :\·~·-::i',\-. .;,,1;~f,~, .. 'l,,'h'';f-"i..,.··:'·:')"'>i'-··,i~:a.:-i;\ 
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------- ------~--------------- -- --- -- ------- -- -~-- -- ------------ -

I -
i 

FM 

FM 176 

Glog 

Esco:rh.l, J.vionasterio, MS IV.a.24; see Aubry, J.-P .. , 

'Iter hispanicum', in Sammelbande der Internationalen 

:tv'.fusikgesellschaft VIII, 1907,· 528ff. 
---- -~--

Fiehza, Bib.Comuriale,MS 117; see Plrunenac,D.,-- 'Keyboard Jvlusic 
' of the 14th Century in Godex Fa~nza 117' in Jou:mal of the 

American Musicolngical Society IV, 1951, 179ff. 

Florence, Bio.Nazionale Centrale, lfJS J:Vfagliabecchi~no XIX, 

see Besseler, H., in Archiv fur Musikwissenschaft VII, 192~238. 

Florence, Bib.Nazioilale Cc!nt?'ale, MS MagL Xll, 176. 

Berlin, Oeffentliche Wissenschaftliche Bib.(oli.m Preussische 

·Staa-e"sbib.), M:3 Mus. 40098 (Z.98); Glogauer Liederbuch. 

Old print: le Jardin de Plaisanc.e et Fleur de Rethorigue c .1501; 

see reprint in Droz, B, ai'ld Pia.get, A., Le Jardin de Plaisance, I, 

1910 (text), .snd II (192~), Introduction et Notes. 

Lab Charlsonnier Laborde, Lib. of Congress, Washington, D.C., USA. 

MC- hellon Chansonnier, Yale University Lib., New Haven, Gann.-, USA. 

Modena, Bib.Estense, MS A.X.l, 11. (olim lat. 471); see 

Associazione dei musicologi italiani, Catalogo, ser. VIII, 1916,15. 

I'1.lnich, St~§.t~bib., :tvIS mus. 3232a (ol:i.m lat. 14274), once St~ 

Emmeram; see Dezes, in Zeitschrift fur JVlusikwissenscha.ft X, 
------------- ~EJz7-,-~ 

~ ~unich, Staatsbib. lflS nus. 3224; see Besseler, ~., in Archiv 

fur lVlusikwissenschaft _VII, 

I;iiederbueh, 
------11r.-j;,.-=--- -·------ - - - -------=-----~--- - -- -----

m .--. Ghansonnier-Nivelle de la Ghausse.e;Parrs,-oib.G-.Tnibaun.-~'-- -

I 

OA Oxford, Bodleian Lib., MS Ashmole 191; · see Hughes, Dom A., 
- -1.;.. 

Medieval Polyphony in the Bodleian Library. 

Oxford, Bodleian Lib., MS Add. C .fs/;. see Hughes, op.cit. 

Old Hall, St.Edmund's College, The Old' Hall MS; see Barclay Squire,. 

W., in Sammelbande · der Internationaleh Musikgesellscha.Ft II, 1901, 

356ff.; corrections in Bukofzer, M.F., Studies, 36-7; edition by 
. -------

fuunsbotham, A., Collins, H.B., and Hughes;-Dom A-;;-The ld al 

- Miriuscrtpt--[3-vols . ) 

l 

1933-8. 
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ou· Oxford, Bodleian Lib., University College l'v:S B.192; see Hughes, 

op.cit. 

Qa Oporto, Bib. Comunal, MS 7U. 

- .. .£a.J__ -

Par 

Pa.v 

Per 

9xford, Bodleian Lib., MS Arch. Selden B.26; see Hughes, Dom ,.,.--
A. , Medieval Po1yphony in the Bodleian Library. 

. ' 

C_anc:ion.ero de _ ~.µacio, l'vlcJ..Q.fid 1 J:!ib. del Palacio Real, J.V.!S 2. I. 5. 
- . -------"--- ~ --- - ~ -

Paris, Bitr.Natio-flale, Acq.Nouv.Fr.I.\'IS 4379 (part of ·sev)..::--

Pavia, Bib. dell 11 Universita, Cod.~dini 362. 

Perugia, Bib. Comt4nale, MS 431 (olim G.20). 

Pix Chansonnier Pix~rgcourt, Paris, Bib. Natioriale, ~ frar1<,. 

15123 (olim suppl.fran~.2637). 

Rice 2356 _Florence ,--Bi.1:i.Riccardia.na, MS 2356; see Pla.mena.c, D., 

'The "Second 11 Chansonnier of the Biblioteca Riccardiana 1 , 

·in Annales Musicologiques II, 1954, 105ff., from which I have 

taken much i:nforn,ation. 
~ 

Rice Z794 Florence, Bib. Riccardiana, lVJS 2794. 

Roh The nohan manuscript, Berlin, Kupferstichkabinett, IVI.§ 78 B.17 

(Hamilton 674); edited ~ M • .Lopelmann in Die Liederhandschrift 

______ Spee _ 

Stra.s 

des Cardinals de Rohan, 1923, 4-,, 
--. , 

Seville, Bib. Colombina, MS 5-1-43; thematic catalogue- by Angles, 

H.; in Estudi.s Universltar±s Catalans -XIV, 192~; 236ff.; 

corrections and reconstruction of·~ and fg by Plamenac, D., 
in The l"IU$iCal.Qu~rletj_y: X:XXVii --XDJllll• 1951~2, nos.4, 1-2; 

I have taken a great deal of :i.n orma i~n rom. e a er. 

H:racl.ec Kr-~qv~z_ecl:ioslova~fa; fuseurn,- C-odeJCSpe~i.-hntk~ 

St;a~bo~rg, -Bi.b.~-1~ 222 C .22 (now destr~y~d);. ~ee van-den Borren, 

Ch., Le Vanuscrit musical 222 C.22 de la Bibliotheque de 

in Aiiffi'lales de 1 'Acade:rnie ro ale d 'arch~olo ie de 

Belgique, LXXI-LXXIV, 343ff., 272ff., '128ff., and 7lff. res

pectively. 

MS Thott 2918, see Jeppesen, K., 

Der Kopenhagener Chansonnier, 1927·-~~-

Tr 87-·92 Trent, Castello del Buon Consiglio, l\'ISS 87-90, 92; see 

Tr 93 Tre.nt, Archivio Capitolare·, MS 93; see m:Q. 61. 
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The· Cyprus manuscript,. Turin, Bib. Nazionale, Jv:S J .II.9. 

Verona, Bib.Capitola.re, Cod.DCCLVII. 
-

Warsaw, University Lib.-, :LV'JS without shelfmark (olim St .Peters burg, 

Imperial Lib., MS F.I.318). 

Wolfenbuttel, Herzog August-Bib. , __ MS Extravag.287. 
~- - " - ----··-

Any other-sources which do no_t appear in the ab_ove central list bave 

full particulars- where-f;Fiey_ appear tn the t.ext. ~---~- --~~-
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~LISH MUSIC SURVIVING ABROAD, LISTED UNDEli C~ 

The foll.owing catalogue lists al.l the.~nown works by English 

composers which survive in continenta1 ms, together withc:any 

other works which may be attributed to them with reasonable 

certainty. The music of John Dunstable has not, beeri lncltfdea, 

since Buko.fzer's John Dunstable makes this unnecessary; I have 

however included one work which is probabl,,y from his pen and 
- -- -- --- -- ----

has not been included in ~ofzer's edition. I have found 

little reason to disagree with any of Bukofzer's attributions 

in the cases where sources disagree over authorship. \;here 

he has accepted a doubtful work into the Dunstable canon" an 

entey will be found in this catalogue under the name of the 

'rejected' composer, with a reference to the Dunstable edition; 

the doubtful works which Bukofzer attributed to Bedingham, Benet, 
-

Power and Forest are however given again here for the sake of 

complet.eness. 

The list is numbered in the le.ft-hand column, for easy 

reference. Then .(ollow:- (1) the composer's name (2) titles 

of wqrks, · arranged under th~ir litw-gical headings (3) soun:~s~_ 
J,_~, 

in order of preference, normally chronological. (4) any further 
. . . 

!'~arks; observations dealing with Mass cycles, paired movezne~s 
-- ------ -- --~--- - _: -

or the OPdinary, etc., wjl J be found under the first work of 

the greup listed below. The catalogue is' divid~d i!l~o(:rLs~~_r~d 

and (II) secular-music. A si:mthr 1.:ist of possible and probable 

English works follows the main catalogue; where an anorzymous 

work seems almost certain to be Engli:,h, a cross (+) is added to 

its number in the list • Contrafaeta are listed un er sec r 

works, with a reference under their 'liturgical' 'title in the 

catalogue of sacred music. If no composer's name is given 

"after a source re~erence, then th,e work appears anol'\YDlousl.y 1ll~~ - - · - -

that MS. All works are for three voices unless otherwise stated, 
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· and in 'white' or •vo.icl' notation. ror sigla of sources, see 

List of MSS; the figures immediately following the sigla refer 

to the folios or pages on which the music stands, •verso' being 

indicated by a stroke ( •) after the number; the number of the work 

in the MS follows · the folio ref erenc~, when a reliable inventory 

of the source in question has been published. 

(I) SACRED WOiilCS 

JOHN ALEYN 

Isorhythmic Motet 

1 Sub( Ahuro - Fons citharizancium - In omnem terram. 
Q.h 70'-l, Johannes Alanus _(in contra). Black 
notation. ~ 

BL 2251-6 and 2251 m, Jo. Alani (Johannes 
Alanus in contra). Black notation. 
f .225' J2!§. was the original f .225 1 , a parch
ment folio containing the discantus. It must 
have been lost or mislaid at an ear11" date, 
before the MS was bound up; the third scribe 
(as I see it), who still had access to the 
same master copy of the motet , repaired the 

. .~ omission _oil ~~a~er folio which was boun.<i_:j,~_ 
as a substitute for the missing original; and 
when the parchment leaf was found again, it 
was added at the very end of the MS. · 

- - ---Faesimlle of~-~in--We-.Lf,. Schritt.:tafel.n,pl .. ~----- -~ 
• 

Survi viy in English sources onl.y 

,_. Single movement of the Ordinaq 

(a) G1oria 
Q.H 5'-6 6, Alein. Black notation. 

Printed f!i ed. I, ?ff. 

AH'.zLICANuS. 

Paired movements of the Ordiria.rY -

2 Sanctus scilicet sanctus 
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est -carltus '.Anglicanus" _(note. on previous · 
f .16 1 ). Paired by the scribe with the 
following Agnus (no.)). 

".l - llnRUS \ 
- --------'-----------~------

It--87 181-20 13 
S_~e Sanetus _ ne. 2 above. The piece is 
English in 'style·, though there is no common 
motto. 

4 

5 

6 

-----i-f-- - - - - ---- - -

Gloria 
i 

Credo 

Single movements of the Ordinaa; -

Tr 92 151'-2' 1515 "Et in terra anglicanum" 
- Pr1ntea-u.r-0-o:r, Lt 

~ 138'-'4.0 95_· 
&;-92 J.051--6 1460,. Anglicanus 
Tr 92 204.4t 1553 

See also Bodoil, Forest, Saursby, de Anglia, supplement. 

Antiphon 

Regina ~ell letare 
Ir. 92 2.30 1576, Anglicanus 

Chant not used. 

CHiilSTOPHER ANTHONY 

Single movement of the Ordinary 

_,.., - Sanctus ______ J _ ----~--------

a 

9 

Tr 90 432 1 _ k ll2l, Cristoffe:rus Antho'f\V 

Canticle: 

Magn:ificat (primi toni.) 
Tr 90 375'-6 1090, Cristofferus Anthot\V 
~ 93 16'-7 1600 

Ut queant laxis 
Tr 96 '576 • 1091 Cristofferus A.nthot\V 
- On St.John. 

-~~~-~---~--- ---~--~~-~~ 
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. ' 
BED INGHAM. 

Mass cycles: 

10 l\vrie (Deul a.ngouisseux?) 

11 

-Ti 88 261-7 213 
- 10 - 15 fonn a Mas~ pycle. 

Gloria Deul a.ngouisseux 

The scribe ~s united this piece with 
the foll-GWi-ng-Gloga·-alld--Grede--,--whieh-- -
are undoubtedly by ·Bedingha.m, and with 
the Benedicamus Domino (no.15 below). 
Although its connection with Binchois' 
chanson-(printed m;p_ 14 - 15, 242ff.) 
is far · vaguer than that of the other 
movements, including no .15, the I{yrie 
c~~arl,Y belongs to this Mass; in the 
rest.of the cycle, the song.is para.phrased 
with great freedom. The editor of ·· Dl'-0 61 
ignored both &r-i-e arul Benedieamus-. 

~ Tr 88 Zl'-9 214 
It 90. 3831 5 1098, Bedingham Langensteiss 

Printed m.Q ·61, LIVI. . 
'Langensteiss"', or 1Iongshanks 1 (Dom 
Anselm Hughes I suggestion; literally 
•wngbottoin •), probably refers to Binchois 
rather than Bed1nghaJJl. The odd words 1De 
langwesus • appear in place of' Bincbois 1 ·-· 

name over the c·hanson in Tr 88 no.345. On 
- - -E:---- - - -- -- - ----t.lie other hand, the scr™ may ha.ve-tho_u_,g>c-r---~ 

that Bedingham wrote the song as well. 

credo DeuI angou-isse:ux-Ci.v-.} -- - t_ 

. Tr 88 29' 30 1 215 
. _-fi _9Q_ 3.86_ I -9~1099 

..... Printect--m-0-=:o-~- lilVII. · '"' ' - , .. 
The scribe of" fi 90 did not bo"ther to 
repeat the compc;:ser I s name here. 
A tenor bassus is .added to this movement. 
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Ag~-- 0e-1-rr ·-h--~-c--·-
nu._s _ew, a_gOU.?-a11_euxTr-88 19 1- 21 2CFJ 

- -Printed ~ 61, Lill.· 

15 Benedicamus Domino (Deul angouisseux) 

16 :CWrie · 

17 Gloria 

.) 

. !i 88 31.216 . 
· Clearly part of Bedingham•s Mass, though 

this is the only known case where ail' 
Englisnc-omposer includes-·an item from 
t.fuL..Pro.per...in a Mass...--c;v.cJ..e__.frhe Missa . 
S.G(;orgii in Tr~SS~.300ff. does not seem 
English; it is a setting of the Proper, 
almost certaj.l!]..y made for Georg Hack, 
Bishop of Trent -1444-65 - t9 this day 
Italians attach great importance to the 
feast of their name-s~int or onomastico). 

I!: 88 46!~7 2.25-_ .. 
16--20 · f onn a Mass cycle, which we _ c~n 
luckily attribute to Bedingham · on the 
st~ngth of the Sanctus. lwrie, Credo 
and Agnus aha.re a common niot.to opening, 
whose outline is also-present in the 

-G-lo-ria and SanctuJ. The scribe clearl.3' 
believed that these movements formed a 
cycle. 

Tr 88 471-9 226 
!£-93 30 1-2 1613 

--11.--. - -------·---------- --- . -----:,,--- ------

18 Credo 

19 Sanctus 

I ': 

20 Agnus 

... 

----- ------ - -·-'-'=---- - - ----~---

Tr 88 49'51 2Zl 
It 93 3z1--4 16U 

m 223', Bedyngham(di~cantus ·and first ·part 
Q_f contra . .only, next folio mis~ing). 

Tr 88 511-3 228 ,. . :r 
Tr 93 3416 1615 
- Qg, has 'plainsong intonation Sarum 9. 

Tr 88 531-4 229 ) 
Tr-.n-m-20 1m ~ -J . , 

- The scribe of Tr 93 bmitted to copy this 



21 Sanctus 

---------~ 

... 

22 

--""'--
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Tr 90 3891-92 1100 
........ Pairs musically with the following Agnus. 

(no.~) -
The scribe ~s united this. pair with the 
G1-0ria and Credo Deul angouisseux (ll - 12 
above)~ wrongl.y itl this case. The editors 
of the catalogue· in RtQ 14 ~ 15 have 
erroneousl,y supp1ied the words Deul 
angouisseux beneath.. the tenor ofthis pair. 
On·stylistic grounds, these two pieces are 
probabl,y by Bedingham; further, the scribe 
o~-t!:=-90 e:opi-ed tlfem as-~pa~ _of a Mass 
attributed to him; and a not~-~9 !£ 90 __ 
no.966 refers tb Duf"°'s Gloria_(no~J.102) 
as 'post missam Badingm•. 

-- - -Tr 90 ~,-11or ---

Contraf acta. 

Beata es - Grant temps q 
~ See ne .151 below 

Sancta Maria succurre miseris - _(;il?our une suis) 
_ See ~ Frye, S9 zs emprentid, -no..157 be~ 

SurJixing in English sou-rGes only: 
- . . 

(a) Vide Domine 

er forms-· 
(b) Manus -~~ 

Salva Jesu 

BMR_l04'-5 Bedyhgeham 
This and the next two items are late 
16th-century copies (in the Baldwin 
Collection) of exercises in Pro ortions. 



Mass c;y;cles 

23 Gloria 

24 Credo 

25 Sanctus 

-

~ 

26 Agnus 

• - I 

( 

27 Gloria · 

1.72 

Ca 20!:-2. Black notation. 
A!, 208 1-1-0 155 Bonnet (index Bennet) 
Tr 90 lJ.8 '-20 905 
fi 93 us• ... 50 i71; 
- ~Printed John~t-able--ne.--56-rD.OO----el., 

LIII (not-p.108 as stated in l2h!! · 
Dunstable, wt p.ll9) 

It -~-favours Power, and It 90 Dunstable, 
as the composer of various movements of 
this Mass· (nos .23-26 here). Bukofzer 
rightly observed that Ao is a more 
,:-eliable guide.. _ The movements are uni:ted 
by a commdn motto opening and perhaps/ 
a---eommon-plainsong-tener, so f~lini.dent-i
fied. 

!£ ff'/ 'J7 • -9 26, Ieonellus · 
- Tr 90 193 1-5 and 194B (inserted !-folio) 943 

Tr 93 2631-5 1774 
- Printed John Dunstable no.5?;m:Q 61.,LXIII. 

Ao 194 1-5 145, Benru.et -{indexY 
Tr f!l 103 1-4 78 tL 90 254 1-6 971, Dumpstabl 
~9) 3261-8 1802- ~~-··----·--
- Printed John Dunstable no.58; 121:Q 61, 

LXIV. 

As. 2fT/-8 154, B~nnet (index) 
---Tr 92 98 11..;t-. \l:rtJil@U-s --in±ss-ing) 
ii-• -106-7 80, (Leone1, cut away?,) 
Tr 90 256 1-7 1 972 
ft 93 32si-9, 1so3 

· Printed Joh ·Dunstable no.59; ~ 61.,LXV. 

Ir. 92 165'-7' 1521, Benet 
Print:.-ed me 61 XLV-I. 

. - ' In general style, and in the motto opening 
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28 Sanctus 

29 Agnus 

0,,-
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~ 24. '-5, Jo.Benet A.ngl.icus. Black notation. 
Faes imile in Ear1y English .Ha:nnon.y I, 
pl. 5l-2' Wolf Geschichte ,-II ..., III, no·. 73. 

BL 25 1-6, Jo.Benet de Anglia. Black notatiort. 
Facsimile in Ear1t English Harmony I, 
-Pl-.--~4. 

Paire.d movements of the OrdinarY 

30 Gloria Jacet granum 

31 Sanctus Jacet gran~ 

~---------- -----

Ao 82•.:4 70, Bonnet (index) 
· 'lr -r!'/ 31'-3 21 
rF r!'l 141' -2 • lZl 
fi 96 1~3 ·;.. 5 9<11 
-h 9~-l.§3-1-5 1-7¥1-
- On st--:-Thomas. of Canterrury: Respond in 

(i) 

tenor. ilt~ough the -sanctus, no.31 below, 
is anonymous in all sources, it is the 
correct part-fler for this G-:lori-a. The 
other Sanctus (no.32) is attributed to , 
Benet, butt-presents the plainsong at a 
different pitch. The pair is presumably 
all that remains of a complete cycle, since. 
the Gloria was not normally paired with the 
sa:nctcus;· the-Tsolated sa.nc-tua:was p~sUlllB.bJi 
written for another occasion, probably 
befo~ the pair was composed. 

Ao 2141-6 158 
Tr 92 18 1-9 1379 
Tr 90 271-2. 982 
Ti' 93 344-5 1814 
'k-9-3 35~611826 

32 Sanctus Jacet granum (ii) 
Tr 90 249'~50 969, Benet (under tenor) 
II 93 321-2 1800, Benet 

33 _ Gloria 
~ 22l~(no discantus; lost with previous folio) 
~--1Ji5' -7 269-, Benet 
Tr 90116'-8 CJ04 

'tr !3 l.46'±8 l-7!! __ _ 
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-

. wrong. This anonymous Credo must have been 
written by. Benet. 

34 Credo 
Tr 90 186 1-8. 940 

· • 1:£ 93 256'-8 1771 

Single movements of the.Ordinarz 
. . . .· , 

35 Iwrie . ( cano-riic) (with trope Deus creator)-C4v) 
Tr t!1 130-1 l<:!'/ and 108 

36 Gloria 

37 Credo 

38 Sanctus 

39 Sanctus 

40 :WX fulget 

_second discantus derived canonically: 
4 voices, not 3 as iri uro 14-15 (catalogue). 
See Bukofzer, Studies, 85 n.59. 

~ .:UOl-2 156 Bonet (index) 
Tr 92 44 • --5 1403 Leonell 
iu1sn1 n1• ... 3 224 · --

-· Printed ·ma. 61, LIV. 
Benet's name sometimes appears in the index 
to Ao as 'Ben•; here it is further shortened -~ 
to 'Bo 1 • On the whole, !2, is a more reliable · 
source, though the style of this piece would 
not preclude Leonel Power a·s its composer. 

-QQ.-221' and ··224 ·(MS-wrongly bound} 
-~ lU'-2' 264, Benet 
Tr 90 188 1-9 941 
~ 93 2584' 1772 

Tr 92 226l-7 1572, Jo.Be.net (cut away, but -
-~- g~e j;egi~e; not i:n catalogue !!!'.Q It-l:5}.--

Tr 92 82 1-3 1434, Benet . · 
- Facsimile in Apel,Notation;p.105 " 

Isorhythmic motets 

ex Anglia - O pate~ pietatis - .Te~or_missing 
~ 135 • -6, Benet (lower half of f .136 

missirig_,. with t.eno:r a11d end qf contra). 
On St.Thomas of Hereto_r9-, lJ_f_hose synodal 

~By stu~g trur-di~naBees- betwien _ 
dis.cant us and· c.ontra, and superimposing· the 
t.hre~eolores, it- is pessibl-e tec~U-~ 
what -the tenor -mqliave been, ___ tnougnrna:ve -
not yet been able· to identify it.. · 
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u - Tellus T purpuridm - Spiendida l'Iimigero .micuft - (Tenor) / 
Mod.8~1251-6, Jo.Benet 

The tenor is · textless, and remains 
unidentified. On St .ilban. 

Surviving in Engljsh sources onl.v 

Isorhythmic .Motet 

(a) Gaude pia Magdalena - ('l'enor) 0 certe precipuus 
OC 2221-3, Benett 

On St.Mary Magdalene: tenor is a respond. 
See Harrison, Mu.sic in Medieval Britain, 
306, and ex.86 

.· ! 1::1,, BENNE!', BENNIET: see Benet. 
i 

Paired movements of the' Ordinaq 

42 Gloria 

43 Credo 

Tr 92153'-4 1516 
....... Paired :tn MS with Blome's Credo (no.43) 

There is no musical relationship, apart 
from a general simi:ta.rity of style; but 
tne·ac:ribe has paired tliesef~WO movements~. 

Single movements of the Ordinary 

Sanctus 
Ao 2481-50 178, Blome (and index) 

4:5 Sanctus 
Tr Er'/ 20 '-114, Bloym 

BWDI: see Blome. 
·-~-
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Paired movements of the Ordinar;y 

Gloria 

47 Credo 

BL 170'-1, Binchois. ~ck notation. 
Printed Martie, Les Diusiciens, 160-3. 
This Gloria pairs in motto and all 
details. of st-yle alid structure with 

-Bod.oil's Credo \ncf;l~7}ri-hey must ____ . 
both belong to the'same· composer. Both 
contain tne typically Engiish breve 
rests in all voices at once, and are 
thoroughly_English in style. Further, 
though several English compositi~ are 
wrongly attributed to Binchois in the 
s_Q_urc~, e>f the tim~ there_ j_s ~--· known 
example ot- the -reverse happening~ -Tnere 
is litt~e doubt, -t:tierefore, --e-~his 
Gloria· is English, and was written by 
Bodoil. - --

BL 158' -9 and 159 1-61, "Anglica.Jlum pat rem" • 
Black notation. · 

Ao 176'-9 126, Anglicus (index: d~ Anglia) 
· !t 92 79 '-82 1433 J. Bo doil (index: Bo. doil) 

Printed I11'0-~ ll. 
DTQ 61 notes the unusual splitting of the 
surname and suggests that the name should 

_ _perllaps read 1Bor_l'C)lllE,llQ _ J)c>_j__l 1; the double 
Christian rialne Which the I J.1 WOUld imply--;--
however, could not be paralleled at this 
t_ime. _It is likely that 'Bodoil I is French 

--- --*Itilla.n-~l:i~eririg-of_ 1HodwDir---=
or 'Bodwell'; it cannot be a mis-spelling 
-or Binchois 1 , for this piece is three times 
called f:&~glish I in m; ailcl Ao. ' 

BONET, BONNE!': see Benet 

Single movement.-of the Ordinary 

- -- -~-~ ----~--~ --~2...:!!:R~-""l~3~1-.... 41+>-----1lu.4....,,~-~B¥"t~·ti..i,e:ur~1"""n~g~-_,B~la~c~k~no~-t~a~-t~j~.o~n'..!. _ _,_-__ ----.:= 

Ao 2421-4 175 -

Gloria 

:-- Print_e_d__g!__e_d._-I, 39ff~ · 
-~--i-etter of Bytte-ring--1-s--~e--i&

unknown; all the initials in Q!! where it 
occ;:urs have been. rem0ved., 
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, Surviving in English sources onl.v 

Single movements of the Ordinary 

(a) Gloria (canonic) 
OH 14-'-15, Byttering. Black notation. 

P~ihted_.Q!i ed.I, J&.7.fl'.~ _without fourth 
(canonic) voi~e. · 
See Bukofzer, . S_tudies , 8lf f. 

(b) Credo 
OH 66 1~7 75, Byttering. Black notation. 

Printed OH ed. II, 149ff. 

(c) Credo (freezy Jsorbythmic) - ~ 
· OH 'lZ'-3 81, Bittering...:..~Bl.a...ck not.at:iQn .. 

~· Printed OH ed. II, 203ff. 

Isorhythmic motet 

, (d) En Katherinae solennia - Virginal.is contio - Sponsus amat sponsum 
OH ue-1-1 136, Byttering. 'Black notation. 

Prihted_Cli ed. III, 145ff. 

Antiphon 

(e) Nesciens mater 
Q!i 38' 47, Byttering. Black notation. 

Printed~.I 157ff. 

49 - Kyrie(with~ope Deus .creator) , 
· BR 201-2 Riquardus Coclcc:fnos.49-53 fonn a 

cycle on an un,identified tenor. 

Gloria 
BR 22 '-4, hiquardus Cockx 

5l. Credo 
BR 24'-6, Riquardus Cockx 

52 . ..sanctus - -- --

BR 26'-8, Riquardus -C~ckx 

53 Agnus 
BR 28 1-30, Riquardus Cockx 
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Single movement of the Ordinacy 

54 Credo 

Segu~nce 

!2. 142'-4 9_7, ~E, Anglia (index) 
!r90 205·~7 948 
!!'.'. 93 2!'?61 8 1779 

5 5 Benedict a es celorum regina 

Antipnen 

~. 205_•-6, de Anglia. Black notation. 
fill pp.-82 ... 3. Bla-ek l'ietatien. (First part of 

disc ant us ·missing). 
!!: 92 177 1-8, 1.531"'-ae · Anglia. 

Printed .flm 76, 81. 
Sequence of_ York~and He_refo!'(i _ Use 1 not 
Sarum. It is nevertheless found in a· 
Sarum Gradual (B6dl.eian Lib., MS Rawl. 
Liturg. d.3, f.71), according to Harrison, 
Music in Medieval B-ritai-n, as. 

56 Spes nostra salus nostra 

57 

BL 204'-5, de Anglia. Black notation. 
For-Trinity Sum.day. 

See also Anglicanus, Bodoil, Power. 

DliIFFELDE 

-PaiTect movements of the O[dina.ry 

Sanctus Regnummundi 
Tr 90 258 and 259'-YJ 973 
fi 93 330-1 1804 
- Though anonymous, this piece. pairs in its 

motto opening and its t!~nor with the Agnus 
Eructavit cor meum (no.58). Tenor: 9th 
respond at.Matins for ativity of a Virgin 
and Martyr. The' Verse -o.f this respond is 
Eructavit cor meum. ,._,, 

Agnus Eructavit co; meum 
T-r-9-2 202-'---3-'-1552 Dri-ffeld~e~~~ - , 

See '.no.57 
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Paired movement of the Ordinary 

Sanctus , 

FOBEST 

', 

Tr 92 212 '-3 15(:,0 --~ ......,.._----~-~ - .. - . ._ 

Since· Bukofzer does not mention this piece in 
the Introduction to John-Duns.table-, or in aey 
<if his writing§ ,_h, mu~r~_h{:!. ve ~_ye_rl®ketLit~. . 
It bears a note on f.213: "Agnus huius ab an
ff.erio~J. in 6to folio". Thi~ must be" r .2'1/1 , . 

which contains (with f .208) the Agnus-printed 
in John .Dunstable, no.U,; .. this Is -pair~ in 
I!: r!/ with Dunstable Is Sanctu.s' no.Iii. or . the 
Complete Works, though there is no musical 
connection beyond the fact that·both pieces 
use Sarum plainsongs in their .t{tnol'S. ("rhe 
~cl"ibe 's reliabilJ.ty. is __ sbmm __ b,-_Jtla___si mi lar _ 
note to Tr 92 no .1561, which unites- -nu-a:,+s 
Sa.nctus papale to its fellow Agnus Custos et · 
pastor, botn for the installation of a pontiff). 
I~have not-yet-had a eha-nce t-o tra-!:1'.ibe this-
movement, which appears to have Sarum 5 in the 
Tenor, transposed- up a fifth; the .Agnus in 
question also has Sarum 5 in the tenor, 
transposed down a tone • .!-r-1nai--judgment must 
await transcrip1;i9n C?f the whole piec~. 

Single movements of the Ordinary 

60 Gloria (isorhythmic) . . . _ · _ 

61 Credo Alma 

· BL 84'-5, H.de lantins. Black notation.(Paired 
-- :::"""'___rn; e e rn--ne-1"15 - 11--: o - -

de Lant.ins; the two agree musically) • 
.!!f!!, 152 I -.3-ZUi.,---.E<>rest 
Tr 90 142'-3 91.s· 
fr 93 172•..:.3 1728 
- Probably by Hugo de Lant ins, though the 

movement appears in English surroundings in 
MuErri · T 90 and 9 • The undeniable airi 
in .§& settles the matter. 

redernpt.0ris __mater_ ... 
Tr 92 ll3'-4 1471, 
........ PHntiea nro-'1, 



. Ntsemc!es that~ of :tne motet As.cendif]Llirrstifif 
(no.65 below). It should further be noted · 
that this Credo stands next to another. Credo 
which is ascribed toForest.Tno.62 below).. The 
rhythmic style strongly recalls Forest's 
compositions. 

62 Credo 
Tr 92 115'--6 1472 ·1l1l 

Ii92~188'-2~Ll5U.,. F9.rest (a.nd index) 
Printed l!Q 61, XLVII. 

Isorh.ytbmic motet 

63 Gaude mart.yr cum :t rlumplio ~ Collau.demus venerantes - (Tenor) 
ModB 126 '-7, Forest 
- Tenor unidentified. On a Virgin and Martyr 

(St .Catherine?). " 

Antiphons 

64 Alma redemptoris mater - Anima mea liquefacta est - .Alma redemptoris 
mater 

65 Ascehdit Christus -

) 

BL 186 1 (beginning of discantus only; 
1~6'-7 blank). Black notation. 

Ao 196' -7 147 
~ 94'-,;·Forest · 
Tr 90 3U '-2 1052 

(Tenor} Al.ma· redempteris . .mater 

rest of 

Q!! 57 1 65 (beginning of diseantus only),:,, 
Forest. Black not-ation. 

ModB 96 '-7, Du.nstapl.e .. 
Printed John Dul'l§table no.6J..; m:Q 76, 53ff. 
The English source attests the evidence of 
style: tfil.s wo:rlc is F"ores~ r s ~ Further; it 
inunediately follows another motet by Forest 
(no.6.7 bel.ow) in .Q!! • See Bukofzer 1s notes. 

66 Ave regina celorum, ave 

67 Qualia est dilectus 

Tr 87 126'-7 102, Forest 
ModB ·· ns 1-9, Forest . 

OH .,6' -7 64, Forest. Black notation. 
~~ .... 9, Palmier 
Tr 90 337'~8-1049. 
~~~-93-=363~ :1829 .. (t.~~~sts). 
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-~ !r l)-2-104 1-5 1459 Forest (net named in 
cata1ogue, · .m'.Q u..:15 · · · 
~ 99'-lOOA(first of two ff.100), Forest 

" Printed m:Q 76, 80£f. 

WAL.FREY: see Walter Frye. 

WALTER F.liY.E 

~ss cycles 

69 Gloria F1os regalis Etheldreda (4v). 
. BR 30'-2, W.Frye 

Nos.69-72 form a cycle. on St.Etheldn,da; 
the c-hant in-the tenor is still unidentified. -

-~-- - The Iourtnvoi~e is callea-Basaus. 

70 Credo F1os regalis Etheldreda (4v) • 
~ 32'-4, W.Frye · 

71 Sanctus Flos regalia EtheJ.dre.da (4v) • 
~ 34'-6, W.Frye 

72 Agnus Flos regilis Etheldreda (4v). 
- ~36 1~8., W.Frye. 

73. Jwrie Nobilis et pulcra(with trope Deus creator) 
. BR 381..:..40 W"fne . 

Nos. 73-7 fonn a cycle on the res,Rond. 
•Nobilis et pulc:ra.' ,ror St.Catherine 
of Al.e3fandria, -in the tenor. 

74 Gloria Nobilis et---pui+l-1-1e~r•ac----------------------~· 
!!IL40'-2, W.Frye 

75 Credo Nobilis et pulcra 
BR .42'-4, W.Frye 

76 Sanctus Nobilis et pu1cra 

77 Agnus Nobilis et pulcra 
-- - - . BR 46r~, W.Frye 

M.-J 7 8 Gloria SWI!me· .T-:r-irJi-tati-
BR 2'-5, W.Frye · ,-
- Noa.7.8-81 form a cy~le QA the Trinity, ~sed _ 

·-o-n--therespond -for ~riffy.Suhday -or--nr-~--:: ·. 
Saints• Dq~ 
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79 Credo Summe ·Trinitati 
-.m! 5'-8, W.Frye 

80 Sanctus Summe Trinitati . 
§! 8 1-10, W.Frye 

81 Agnus Summe Trinitati 

82 

83 

jlli 10' -12, W. Frye 

Respond 

Ave regina celorwn mater 

O florens rosa 

Wolf 1-2 (dis cant us: all of lst part and some 
of 2nd missing; tenor and contra of lst 
part imperfect) · 
~ 37'~8 37, Frye (cut off); tenor and contra 

of 2nd part missing. 
Be.r 47 '-9 ( "A") 
FM 29'-30 
Tr 90 298'-9 1013 with florid and mechanical 
~ 2nd discantus (4v). 
I,t 90· 371'-2 1086 
~ 37'-9, Wal.Frey, with 2nd discantus added 

(4,v). 
Rice 2794 15 '-6 
Lab ?a'-9 (discantus of lst part missing) 
Per 82'-3 
Glog no.l,44 
Spee 16 1 with added altus (4v). 
~ 53'-5 with added altus (same as Spee?) (J+v). 
~ nos.159, 160, 258 (organ arrangements) 
Flemish painting in private collection 

(reproduced in Pirro, Histoire, pl. VII, 
facing p.'80; :Besseler, Dte-lVilsik, ·pl.XIII, 
facing p~-200); also on a oa.nderole in an 

-~ imitation o t s pain ing see e ino 
d'Arte 1924-5 158). ' 
Printed in Vincent, A.J.H., •Note sur la 
modalite du chant eccll°siastique et sur son 
aCCOmpagnement I , in Revue arehec>logiaUe 
XIV 1857 679; Pirro op.cit~l53-4 (opening 
o with or an version too· 
Beese, Music in the Renaissanc·e, 94-5 . ..ex~,24J ~ 
fil.ngmann, Das·Glogauer,Li.ederbuch, I, 110. 

Antiphons 
........... -•. 

~~----~~~~~~ 

MlS 98 1-101, Frey 
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0- s-acrum convivium 
~ 80 1-2, Frey . 

On Corpus Christi. 

85 !rini.tatis dies premitur 
HlS 72'-3, Frey 

\ Contrd'a~t~ 

Sancta Maria succurre mfsefriff - (So-ys emprentid) 
- See no .157 below 

Surviving in English-_ sources only 

Prose 

(a) Sospitati dedit 
~ 84'-5, Frye 

On st.Nicno"las. 

GERVASIDS DE ANGLIA see Jervays 

JOHN HOTHBY 

Singl.e movement of the Ordinary 

86 Kyrie (with trope Cunctipotens genitor) 

87 

88 

-_:_::;,,~-pp~; BMar p~63, lfo"thbi Ca.rinelita. 
The trope is not given in the MSS, but 
the pla-i-nsong is used. 

Canticles 

Magn.ificat 

Magnificat 

(guintLtolti.)-
!!, -pp.82-3; BMa.r p.73, Hothbi. 
Alterna.tim; starts at •et exultavit I 

(octavi toni) ~ 
~ pp.76-9; ]War pp.71-2, Hothbi ca:nnelita 

Alternatim; starts at 'et exultavit '. 

89 Quae es i~ta {4y) • 

90 Ora pro nobis 

-- --F'a p.7~ ~-p.71, HQthbi e-ha-melita 
Assumption ~' lauds. 

,-
--~----

l!. pp·.Ji4-5; lIBi!!: p.68, Hothbi . 
Visitation of BMV, and Octave, before Lauds• 
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~ 

-tJriique se~~ing-or-vers1cI~ ~ 
· T most" complicated puzzle - in proportions. 

Other forms 

9~ Ave sublime trium.phale 

92 Gloria 

93 Credo 

94 Credo 

IA p.180; ~ p.74, Hothbi . 
- --worurlner -rext.-.--

< JERVAYS 

Single movement of the Ordinary 

Q!! 26.!4-28, Jerv:qs, Black notation. 
!Y:! 22'-3, Ge~asius de Anglia. Black notation. 

Printed Q!!fed. I 114ti, 

KNIFF 

Single movement of the Ordinary 

AQ. 140'-3 96, Iuvf (cut; index:Knyff) 
De Van failed to record this surname. 

IEONEL, LEOi"iELL, IEONEWJS, LY01~1' ~e Power. 

RICIWill :, MARKHAM 

Tr 92 156 1-8 1 1518, Ricardus Markham 
- Pr:i.nted m2. or, L;- -·· -

SWEJ.e' movement of the· · Ordina:ty 
.. 

Ag. 254•~-1132 Newel.and 
Not 'Nel.beland 1 , as de Van spells the name. 

PIAMOR~see Pyamour. 
·~~~~~ 

-
PlalER:. see-Plummet'. 
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Antiphons 

96 Descendi in hortum meum 
~ 105 1-6, Poln11.iet. 
1',£-90 309_J_--W 1-036-(time-values doubled}. 

97 Tota pulcra es_J__i) 

98 Tota pulcra es (ii) 

Qlalis est dilectus 

~ 10-1-' -2, Pe-1-umi-e-r 

2§. 31 1-2 ( end of tenor missing). Black 
not-at im ~ 

Mo_dB_ 120 1-1, PoJ.umi.er 
I!: 90338'-401050 

F13csimile of OS. in Stainer, Earl.y Bodl.eian 
».isic, I, pl.XCIV-XCV; transcription in II, 
l-6Stt 0

• 

· See Forest , no. 67 above. 

Surviving in English sources onl.v -
M:>tet 

(a) .Anna mater matris Christi (3v. or 4v). 
OC 222 and 224' (leaves bound out of order) , 

J.-Plemer. 
The fourth voice is an optional d.iscantus. 
The text is a compilation of responds from 
the rhymed of'fice of St.Anne: it could not 
by sung as a respond in the liturgy. 

fOLBERO:see Power. 

POOOER, POllJMIEll.: see Plummer. --- ---- -----------------

Mass cycles 

99 Gloria Alma redemptoris mater 
Mt-m9 I 21 162 

- • Po-ndera' at toot of .:2l.9 • , for 'Powere '? 
Ii: E!1 3 '-4 3 
'fr 90 ll2'-4 902 
Tr 93 la'-4 

----~- · - - . · - T_!iis~e~_~~r.-_ljr~-~t~e~no-~_~_r_ma. ____ s_s_. -u-s-es l.he-wen-;-----
rknown Marian antiphon (nos • 99-102), 

· 'The whole mass. is printe·d, ed.Feini.nger, 
Documenta Ser.I, no.2. 
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100 Credo Al.ma redemptoris mat.-er 
A9. 221'-3 163 Leonel (index) 
~ f17 4'-6 4 
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101 Sanctus Al.ma redemptoris mater 
AQ. 223 I •5 164 
Tr ~ ~7' 5-

Clearly by Leonel. 

- -10-2----Agnus -~ reaemp-i-on.sf ma-terr-
Ao 224'-6 165 tt (!'/ 7 1-8 1 6 

103 

104 

Clear:i., by Leonel. 

Missa Rex seculorum: see John --IAlnst--able, l'lGs .-19-22. 

Mi.ssa Sine nomine, Credo and Agnus see above nos .24, 26. 

Paired movements of the Ordinar;.y 

Gloria (isorhythmic) 

Credo (isorhythmicJ- --

Ao 231 '-3 169, Leonell ( index 1£onel) 
The isorhythrnic tenor of this piece is 
the beginning of Sarum Gloria 5; the 
seribe has paired it with the next Credo 
(no .104), whose tenor is an isorhytbmic 
ver.sion Qf the opening of the Sarum Credo. 
Tnough the treatment err-t-he upper voices and-
the isorhythmic plan differ in the two pieces, 
the caccia-style Credo is probably by Power, 
for the basic idea iS- common to both; and no 
other English composer of the time used the, 
chants of the Sarum Ordinary in this 
particular way. 

Ao 233'-4 170 
- Index: 'Patrem cuius tenor est cantus de 

f.eriali patrem •. See no .103 a.bove:--TliEf work 
appears in a series of cycles and paired 
movements of the Ordinary by P~er and 
Dunstable (fascicles XIX-IX). 

Single movements of the Ordinar;.y 

105 Credo 
~ 61J ?&,Leonel (diseantus only). Bla~¥---- - -

no-tat.ion. 
~ 238'-40 173 (plainsong intonation Sarum 1). 
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· Qi 70•.:1 79, lqonel. Black notation. . 
Ji! 109 1-10; de Anglia. Blac:k notation. 

Printed!!! ed. II, 185.tf'. 
Paired wrongly in BL with Gloria by Grossim.' 

9! 94 1-5 ll2, Leonel. Black notation. 
Ag, 2571-8, la4 

-n;---e;-10,-;ry9 
Printed Qi ed. III, 66ff. 

Glori8' see John Dunstable, no.Ji Benet,-l l'!Q~35 ~. 

Communion 

108 _B_eata__yiscera Marie virginis 
-1[-JDT 5, .Lsonell (index: Leonel) 

--~or Lady-Mass Salve sancta parena, or 
Asswnptton BMV. -

Introit 

109 Salve sancta parens 
M:>dB 109 • , Leonel. 

" For Lad1'-Mass of the same name, or Vigil 
o.f Assumpti.on BMV.. -

Respond. 

llO Gloriose virginis Marie {4v). 
ModB 74, J.eonel._ 
m 34•-5 . 

For Nativity BMV. 

lll Ave maria stella 

Segue nee 

Tr 92 97' 1450, Leonel(?) 
Acc.ol"ding_ to the catalogue in 1]lQ · 14-15, 
the composer's name was then visible. This 
is no longer the case, but this hymn is so 
clElarly English in style that we must 

___ :J,,:12 ..SJY.Ve mater salvatoris ____ _ 
- I!:~92_:-_r~r_..;:5 ~, Leone-1 

Tr 92 215-5 • 1562 
ii'dB 116-!-7 . · 
-i;~inted John·Dunstable no.62; 1l!:Q 76, 58.tf .. 

Sequence BMV, u.:,onel •s on gr9unds of style 
(see Bulcof'z~r•s notes). . . · 
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Antiphons 

113 Alma redemptoris mater (i) 

Alma redemptoris mater 

A! 2l.2'-4157, Leonelle (index Leonel) 
It 92 169 • -71 · 1524, leonel . 
~ lOOB-101, Dunstable (100B is the second 

__oLtwo__f'f_.J.OQ)_._ 
-· Pri._fited John Dunatabl:e no.60; DTO 53, 33f 

(lst part). 
Ao is ftr~re reliable than ~ i~ its 

ascriptions. 

(ii) 
See--JofirlDims'Eaole no.40; in Tr 93 this 
piece is numbered 1828, lSZSA and 1828B 
in the cat~logue (oro 14-15), not 1838 as 
Bukofzer says. 

114 Anima mea liquei'ae-ta est (1) 
ModB 110' -1, leonel . 

115 Anima mea liquef act a est (ii) · 

116 Ave regina celorum, 

BU p.86, leonel. Black notation. For two 
voices, contra omitted. 
~ 150'-l' Z'/2, leonellus. 

Has alternative text in red 'Christus 
resurgens 1 (antiphon for Easter Sunday). 

ModB 117'-8 Leonel ____ .:_ _ __:_____ ________ _J_ __________ .. -

FM 32'-4 . 
- Facsimile of .f!1 32'-3 in Apel, Notation, 

p.135 (not of the whole motet,as Apel rather 
implies). 

ave (i}-{4v-). 
00 5 '-6. Black notation. 
filt 'Zl7 '-8, Leonel. Black notatjon. 
Tr 92 132'-3 1491 
Ao :i,,-•-6 146 ~·· ~~~~~~r_;;~~he~2~~2~5~~~-'-'---~~~~~~~~~ 

Facsim.ile of OS in Stainer, Earl.y Bodleian 
Music, I, pl.XLII-XLIII. 
Printed Ib. II, 88ff.; !!!:Q 7 ,- 210. 

Christus resurgens 
See no.115 above. 

117 Ibo mihi ad montem myrrhae 

118 Mater ora !ilium 

Mo~ 98';.Jj, Leonel. 

Tr 92140'-2 1505 
Tr 92 181 1-2 
ModB 110, Leonel 
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- - - ---------------

-~ 11f•-2, ~onel 

Tr 92142'-3 15<17 
Tr 90 458 '-9 1136, Ieonell Angl.icu-s 

l2l --Salve regina. (with trope Virgo mater) (i) 
A2. 203•-6 152 
u.;;._jn nL.t CI - T..,. ].__ ~~~,-:----..one -- -- - -
Tr 92 231'-3' l'J77, lAmistable 
!r. 90 3661-8 1 1081, Dunstaple 

Print&d. John Dunstable_ no.6-3; Dr_Q 14-15, 
19lff-.-

ModB is slightly more reliable than Tr 90 and 
92 in its asc_riptiona,_ hut Bukof zer did 
not rule out Dunstable altogether. -

122 Salve regi:r:ta {with trop_e_ Virgo materJ_.(ti}_ 

123 Virgo prudentissima 

~ 243'-5, ooonellus Powero,Black notation. 
Based c>n the chant 'Alma redemptoris mater'; 
migrant, chiefly in discantus. 

Tr 92" l.02' 1456, Leonel cut off? The bottoms 
of the letters 'L-e-o~~-1' are discernible, 
if one looks for them. 

" .,.-?.. -

SUrviving -1n --English-sources cmly 

Pa.ired movements of theOrdinan: 

(a) Gloria (isorhythmic) 
- _ -~ 19 '--20 21. BJ:,ack not-at ion. -

~- Printed OH ed.III, [32]ff.(not 169, as 
stated in Index I). · 

(b) Credo (isorhyt:.hmic) 

(c) Gloria (5v). 

AseTibed to Power with great plausib-ility 
in---Buk0-i'Ul',--Studies-,--Wt'-.- Common motto 
with (b) ? 

OH 71 1-2 00, Ieonel. Black notation. 
-- Printed OH ed.II 1 ff. 

-Gli=J,6 • ... 7 18-, ~anel_. Blru:k no't..ation. 
Printed OH ed. I, 60ff. __ 

~---~-~~-------J~ma~kfto~rz~eMr--~p~o1:~-~~-~d-=FONut~=t~h~e~e~o~mmoF11M~R4mm~Nt~ie~--~--=~ 
amruther-similar±ties- sharetl :between 
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(d) Credo (5v) 

(-e) Sanctus{-4v) • 

--;,- , 
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"th±s-:-fil-o-ri.a-and the next--fu,edo-(d-}, in-- -
' Studies, 43ff. 

OH 64 '~5 73. Black notation. 
- (Not 72 as given in Bukofzer, Studies, 44, 

ex-.4}. 
Printed Olf ed.II, 125ff. 

-------- - ------------ -----~ 961--7 l.lk, U)Onel.----Blaek-netaM.en.-------
Printed OH ed. III, 76. -

(f) Agnus (4v) 

Pairs with. next Agnus (f): see Bukofzer, 
stuaies , 60rr. 

9! 107 '-8 133, Leonel. Black notation. 
Printed Q! ed.III, 13off. 

Single movements of the Ordinaey 

(g) Gloria 
OH 17 1-8 19, Iuonel. Black notation. 

Printed OH ed.I, 65ff. 

(h) Gloria (isorhythmic) (4v). 

(i) Gloria 

(j) Credo 

(k)' Sanctus 

(1 Sanctus 

____ (m} _ _Sanctus __ 

OH 18 1-9 20, Leonel. Black notation. 
--- Prin-ted2fi -ed.III, [23-]ff .(net 160, as 

stated in Index I) • . 

OH 20 1-1 22, Ieonel. Black notation. 
Printed Q!.!. ed. ~, ?Off. 

OH 68 1-9 77, Ieonel. Black notation. 
Printed .Q!! ed_._Il, 167! f. 

OH 81. 1 92, Leonel. Black notation. 
Printed OH ed.III, ?ff. 

OH'83-3' 95, Laonel. Black notation. 
Printed .Q!i ed.III, 15ff. 

OH 88' 1-05, Leonel.- ~lac-k not--at-i-0n. 
Printed Q!! ed.III, 36ff. 
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- -~=-f~_t ~~~~ 
OH-93• .. 4 111, Leonel. Black notation •. 

Printed OH ed.III, 58ff. 

- (o) Sanctus(4v). 
OH 95 1-6 113, Leonel. Black notation. 

Printed OH ed. III, ?Off. -

(p) Agnus 
__ ...Q!!._104' 126, ~onel. B_laeknotation. 

(q) Agnus 

(r) · Agnus 

Antiphons 

(s) Ave regina celorum(ii) 

(t) Beata progenies 

- -- I 

Printed fti. ed.III, 118ff. -

9.l!_.lil,:1-6 129-, Ie_onel. _Black notation. 
Printed OH ed.III, 128ff. 

.Q!f 106 130, Leonel. Black notation. 
· Print.~cl_ SI ed.I):I, 132ff. 

OH 36 46, Leonel. Black notation. 
Printed OH ed.I, 151!. 

OH 38 46, Leonel. Black notation. 
P-rfnted -OH ed.I, 156 

- JOHN PYAMWB. 

· Antiphon _, 

124 Quam pulcra es 
~ 93'-4, Piamor ('Priamor' is a nwt,h'). 
Tr 92 1721-3 1526 

--- ---125--

SOUBSBY 

Paired movements .of the Ord.inap; 

Sanctus-- - - - - - - - __________ _ 
Ao 2 - urs _ ex aurs 1 
- De Van did not record the spelling from 

the index Of _M!.f and he misread the IT I 

of'Soursby' for an 'e'. 
_ ~red with_ 126. _ 
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-----

126- Agmrs 
A2 2531-4 181 

Paired by· the scribe with Soursb_y's· 
San~tus, though there is no COJIIJD.6n motto. 

Single movements of the Ordinarz 

J.27 - Sanctus -

I!: 92 lZl 1 -8 __ 1486, Anglicanus 
- - -r-r-e~~.a-1---sorbi- --

--- 7 - ,,,, ,,,,. , ,, ~ .i~ •• 

------'----- ---Tr 90 265-6 1 977 - -- --··· -----
Tr 93 336-7' 1808 
- Printed Qr.Q 61, _1,IIL 

128 Sanctus 
Ao 250 1-2 179 
- The tails of the long 1s • and 'y' which 

a.re all that are left of the composer's 
nsme-,----exa.-ctly match the scribe 1-s writing 
of the surname over no.125 above. 

_Plainsong intonation resembles Sarum 2. 

SORBI, SOUESBY: see Soursby. 

SANDLEY:· see Standley. 

Mass cycle 
-

129 Jw"rie (canonic) 

130 Gloria (canonic) 

__ _13:L __ Credo _{_c~llQ_~ic )_ _ 

132 Sanctus(canonic) -~ 

133 Agnus (canonic} 

Tr 00 314 •~5 436, Sta:nciley 
Two voices are given, the second Iilarked 
Tenor/Contra. Nos .129-33 fonn one Mass 
cycle; each. movement has a similar canon. 
The whole Mass is printed in Feininger, L, 
Monumenta, 

Tr 88 315 '-7 4'J'/ 
) -

Tr 88 317 1-9 li.38 

It 88 3191-21 439 

Tr 88 321 '-2 ' 44.0 
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--

-- -- - ~- _-A:mrpfio;if?· 
~/ 

134 Virgo prefulgens avia 
-------

Antiphons 

~ 132-' -3 ,--Sa-ndl.ey 
I!: 92 195' 1545, Winchois (discant.us oncy-, 

incomplete) 
-:rn '.!:.!: -92~9 composition-appears at the 
end of a series of English works; in ~ 
it appears in the wholly English final _____ _ 
fascicle XIV (in the last six fascicles 

- - -------tthilee:r~e~11:ss-oo:nrt-tcyl.v--oocnnee---,wvconr~lr'wh:i:ctr±s-1!01:.:--ED£:'.ttsrht.-il 
We may take it that Standley is therefore 
the compo_ae_r. 
On a Virgin and .Martyr (~t.Catherine?). 

STONE 

135 Ibo mihi ad montem myrrhae 

136 Tota pulcra es 

ModB 104'-5, Stone (Stoue?) 

Mod.B 103'-4, Stone (St.ooei.} 

STOUE: see Stone 

SUPPIEMENT 

ZACARIAS DA 'fERAMO 

Single movements of the Ordinaw 

1'57 Gloria (with trope Gloria laus) 
OH 281 30. Black notation. (Tenor missing). 
-BL 86 '-7", -Zaea.r. Black notation. - · 
!i§m. '57 '-S' 72, Zacharie maius 9 (index). waru is-, r. , 

Black notation. 
Tro_ped ccmtra _ in ~ and Ml.Em QDJJ,_:..__ 
This and the following· composition are 
listed here-- for the salc_e of i_nte;rest-e~-: - -
Zacharias was certainly Italian • 

.--..~-----------~---- - -- -- --- --

138 Gl.-<»-ia 
~ 156'-7, Zacar. Black notation. "Et in terra 

Ang-l-i-C&na n • '.-' -
WarU 16'f. - · · · . ·• -

· ~e two .are the onl,y works of Zacar with 
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--Engl::±s:h:.~amm'tibns; ·-~ ~!I.« 
c •Ma.yshuet •(Le.Matheus de Sancto Johanne 
or Mayhuet de Joan) • in this list , .even 
tliougline- was a:-French composer whose 
music appears iri OH. Such works of his 
that I have been able to examine do not 
shew:-any-s-i-gn---0t~ English ini.iue~e. 

Anon.ymo!1s works also appearing in Etlglish MSS 
--=~--"<.,.. --~~--

Mass c:ycles 

(a) ~ie Quem malignus spiritus (with trope .Rex genitor) 

139 Gloria 

C-UJ-244-t--6 
~This Mass cycle{witb nos.139-42) bears in 

QYi the rebus · ·~ ioy bret langeur 1 , 

witb a long and" a-breve for-the c6rresponging _ 
words • · Thurston Da:Ft once point..ed out ta me 

. t-hat t.h-i.s motto may well_refe.r tQ QiJl~j5 
Joye. On the other hal'l4,\}lere is no known 
sacred music surviving, from his pen; and 
a Burgundian Mass dating from his time (fl. 
U.62-d.1484) would more pro_babJ.1 have used 
four voices, not three, The trope ~ 
gerill'.or seems to have b·een unknown to 
continental composers: at least, no settislgs 
appear to have survived. The iJ;rie is not 
copied in I.£ 90 and 93. (Thurston D~rt -
observes tna-i--thEf tro_pe. is Jor fio}sr Innocents-L 
Day or gua.rta die Pentecost ea, citing Frere; --
Use of Sa.rum II 20'1) • Sirice Leonel Power Is 
mttu-m,ems-'-t-o have been •Joye. sa-i-i'lz. fine 1 

1 

the Mass may possibly be a latE:l work of l'ds. 
It is certainly English in style, and since 
only one sacred 9ornposition -by a continental 
master is known ito have survived in English 

. ~ ~sources-copied c.U25-75, we a.re-~rc air 
sai'-e- gr0und in suggesting that this Mass 
ol English origin. . _ 

_ T,r-,s'-2fµ_.:t-... 2• 1'165- - . . r 

- The plainsong intonation Sarom Credo 1 
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Sanctus 

-- ----
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1:s--wor1cea.0-int-~ -th_e~~-e_r voice of- the> 
opening duet. This use. of double cantus -- -
fim.us' is extreme~ rare at this' period. ., 
The only. Rarallel that co!R_es to mind is 
Oinstable •s· isorbytbmic motet J!ni Sanct-e 
Spiritus (John Dunstable no.32). 

Quem malignus spirltus -~ - - -- --- - ---- -
cw-250 1-J.i;..(contra imperfect)-4v 
Tr 90 234 '-6 962 

__ -_- !!'. 93 303'-5 1?91 

U2 Agnus Quem malignus spiritus _,. 
CUJ_-251:•_-2 
It 90 237'-9 963 
Tr 93 3061-8 1792 

143 ~rie Veterem hominem (with tr.ope Deus creator} (4v). 
Tr 88 264'~ 404 
--Thurston-Dart &as shown that this Mass 

(nos.143-7) is probabli of English origin: 
~ee his letter in M&L XllV 1954, 18:3:. Thomas 
Morley quotes part of it in his Plain and 
Easy; Introduction (ed.Ha:rman,124). · 
T-he-.r-aveurlte::.English trope Deus~or 
~ends- -~ -support to this att-ribution, 
though four-part Masses by English composers 
were rare at this date. The fourth voice 
is--ealled 'tener-bassus '· . The tenor is an 
Epiphany antiphon. 

144 Gl-oria Veterem hominem {4v.) 
Tr 88 l'-3 199 

145 Credo Veterem hominem (4v.) 
'l'r &8 3'-5 200 

14.6- Sanctus Veterem hominem(4'l-e-) 
!t 88 5 '-7 201 

U..7 Agnus Veterem hominem (4v.) 
!t 88 7'-9 202 

Single movements -of- the Oriiinar,v 

--us-- ere,ao-~. -
Black notation. 

Tt-90-~9 
It 93 278'-80 17$) 



U9. Agbtia_ 

Antiphon 

1.50 Saneta Maria intercede 

196 

g! I0? 1j2 {dis-cant us .nussing). Blac1c-notatto-ir. 
.&?, 245'-6 176 

OS 3'-4. Black notation. 
!e. 15-a• ll.C (0-

Facs irni!e of Q§ in Stainer, EarlY Bod1eian 
Music I, pl.XUVIII - lllIX; transcrtbed--
1!?•, II, 78ff 

• • • • f'e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

(II) SECULAR WOB.KS 

BED!NGH.AM 

151 D.irer ne puis (rondeau) 

152 Fortune 

.Qe. 58'-9, Bedyngham de Anglia 
Ese 61 , Dunstable.Jf.7, with tenor and contra, 

lost) 
Printed John Dunstable, no.64 
si-y1e suggests-Bedingham rather than 
!Mnstable.-

Mus 48'-9 
-(? Same as Q12. no.9, 'Fortune lasse-moy 

la vie'; fB 1181-20, 'Fortune a tort'). 

Grant .t~Inps ai eu (ballade) 
-·-·--- -P.1.xm .. 9 . 

Esc 33'-5 

154 Le serviteur (rondeau) 

£! 176 62'-4, Bell.ingan 
ri: 90 4621-3 mo, Bedingham 

La.tin text. 1Beata·es 1 ). 

Rice 2356 29'-30 
~rinte-d -~ 22, 

(contrafactum with 

Tr 90 461'-2 1139, Bedingham. 
~ Contrafactum with Latin teit (proee?)c 

'Superno nunc emittitur' underlaid.· · 



l'io::~l' Fre:nch t~ •. -~r~~~~- wtd 
the Sallie text &S Duf q IS more fantOUS. -
set1?ing,_, published mo 14 .. 15, 238!, wrong'.cy 
attriwted to Isaak.· 
Printed P!Q. 14-15, 239f. 
? Same as MuS 123'-5, 'Le Serviteur', with 

· Latin .text in contra:. I_Celebris hie dies 
agitur' 

155· Mon sew. p-J.aisil!-(.rondeau)___ __ 
92 59~--60., Bedyngham de- Anglia. Black not:at1.on. 
~ '69'-70 

,_ Esc 27'-8 
Jn-23'-5 
Cord M'-6 
Wolt U'-2 
Pav 24'-5 
Lab -65!-6 
Berl zo• .. J,. ( "M") 
l! 176 581-9 Duffq 
Rice .23,6 Ji.8 • -9 
Ml.S 22'-3 (Facsimile in Apel, Notation, 137). 
Baa no.ll5 
fit 3'-4 (quodlibet for two voices: discantus 

is Bedingham 1s). 
Text only: 

!!?h 82 1-3, (printed L6pelmann no.1'5/) 
British :t-fuseum, Lansdowne MS 380, 2391 • 

Jard WI (verse.l only) 
Appears as ·· 4uda. in Laud; • spirituali: di Feo 

Belcar;i,.,e di altri.,., Florence 1863, 
LU.I and CCllXIl. . 

Tenott used for a four-part song in Regensburg, 
Proske-Bibliothek Cod.C~l20 pp.Z,4-7. 

Text of verse l used by Nino le Petit·for a 
song in Florence Conservatory B.2439, 
Brussels Bib.Boyale lJ.239, and.Paris, 
BibJlat . .f.oDd.s.. !ram;.ais 15971 tenor of this 
in Tournai, Bib. de la Ville, MS without 
sig1um, 19 1-20 1 • Same text· set different]3 
in Paris, Bib.Nat.fond.a franqais 127,44. 

ncordantiae 
II- 89 120 57 5 u posu e . · 

Printed.with Dunstable's song in~ 
Dlpstabhrno.5k;_ .m:2 µ-:i.,, 229££ .. For . 
ascription to Dtinst,ble 0£ tlie so-ng itself 
see Bulmlzer's notes: .Qs g1,n,~he name . 
r.Bedyngham-1-,-~l"lies.t..E .attributes 

the piece to Dunstable. 

Pour une suis: see Fr.Ye, • So ys emprent.id 11;c no .1,7 below. 



157 So ys 

·\ 

198 

BORl'ON: see Morton. 

WAU'ER FRYE 

emprentid ~ballade) 
.·· QA 196' (first few notes of discantus 01U3) • 

. --Black. notation. 
Pix 55'-7, 'Pour une suis' 
!&, , Frye, 'Soys emprentid I 

Esc 31'-3, 'Pour une suis' 
lab , 'Pour une suis 1 (discantus lost) 
II. 90 283!-4 990 (contrafactum with text 

'Sancta Maria succurre miseris' ) 
It 90 308 1-9 1029 (text:less) 
E1 176 60 1-2, Bellingan '(not 61' as stated in 

Bukofzer, An Unknown Chansonnier 25, 
note 45), 'Pour une suis 1 • 

Arranged as Mass cycle by G.le Rouge in 
Ii 90, 1031-5; Vatican Lib., Arch~o di I 
San Pietro MS B.80, 71-80, 1Soyez empruntich' •! 
Bukofzer, op,cit., does not give the folio I 

references to lab or M::; neither of these 
sources, now in America, has been properly 
investigated in print, and no catalogues are 
at all easily available. One would have 
expected closer references from Bukofzer, 
who was usually exactness itself. His 
attribution to Frye seems likely t-o stand: 
perhaps Bedingham merely translated the song 
into French. fr!i 176 is often wrong in its 
ascriptions, and similarly mis-spells 
Bedingham's name ~t the head of 'Grant temps' ' 
(no.150). It is worth noting, however, that ' 
in three of the four sources that have the 
French text , the work immediately precedes 
Bedingham 's ballade 'Grant temps': a striking 
coincidence (Esc, FM 176 and Pix)'. 

158 Tout a-par-moy (rondeau) 

HQ. 45 '-6, Frye 
Wolf 4'-5 
. P.a.r-r8 '-V \oid 11 '-2) 
Lab 11'-2 (later hand: Frye) 

·.·---·-~·-_-_:-~-·- ---~--~. 2=91-1c•-~~3=e,__,(~"-T~0 )1.-----
Ricc 235t- oJ~.;;4 
Niv ll.VI 1-XXVII, Binchois 
~ no.252 'Tant apart' (organ arrangement) 



/ 

159 Che faro io (2v). 

199 

- - -·Pr:tnt~d~Plll.tn~l:t-~tre· ~Shansoffl'l*~, 

Tex~~~ 83 (print~d U!pelmann no .138); Paris, 
Bib.Nat .fonds franc;ais MS 24315, 28'; Jard 
LXXVII (Droz-Piaget no·.164) • . . · 

Also set by Tinctoris for two voices (Segovia, 
Catedral, MS without siglunr, CCIIIP-GCV); 

- - by Agric-ola, fof~hree v-0iees {Fiorence; -. 
Bib. ·ae-1 Gonservato-rio di .Musica.,-God.-B~ 
2439. LXVIII'-LXX) and for four (.Th.V':VII, 
and Canti C No ,cento Cinguanta ~ Petrucci~-
1504, 18 1-20); and anonymously, :f'or.five
voices (Vienna, Nat.Bib. Cod.18746, no.25), 
with tenor.'C.ircumde.derunt.~Jlie'. J<>~q~il'l 1_s 
Mass 'Fais~nt re_grEJts' uses part 2 of the 
rondeau (printed SmiJers ,A." Joaquin des 
Pres: Werken, Missen,III 33ff). It also 

. occurs...aa .a-1.a.uda in Laude spirituali di 
Feb Belcari ••• e di altri, Florence 1863, 
CXIX. 

Pro~bly by Frye, on grounds of style, and 
because M:: is reliable in its attributions. _,,~ 

-212.-no. 3, Galfridus de Anglia 

160 0 zemo suspiro (2v). 

161. 0 rosa..bella 

162 Amor(rondeau? 

Qe. J'lO .4, Galfridus de Anglia 

Tr 90 44.41-5 1 llV,- Hert . 
~ A reworking ·or Dunstable 1 s set ting. 

' 
JOHN·HCYrHBY 

l! pp.181-2; BMa.r--p.75, Hothbi-
-- -- --No--f-urb~ sig• oqfigt:uentiae 

suggests-rondeau:...r orm. ---



16.4 

165 

200 

o~-s t.anza virelat~, or· be::rgere;tu • There is--· 
no signum congruentiae in~. 

Tard il mio· cor (part 2: Tardi sarte) (b,itllade) 

C 'est temps 

. Fa pp.178-9; BMar p.74. 
No further text. Clearly a bAJ 1 ade, though 
the~ is ~....fouvert/e-los 3 ~indieation..4'or~ 
the fir.at part. Since E!, contains various 
theoretical works, it seems likely that the 
la;st three~~ffln~a~ ~les of ~three · 
.fonnes fixes. 

ROBEh.T MORTON 

perdu d 'estre en amours (rondeau) ·· 
Sev 99• (discantus only) completed by:
f!f31 (tenor and contra only) 
Riec 2356 $2'-3 
eer 61 1-2 1-'k>rton 
Cas 51' -2, Caron 
FM 176 59 921 -3 

Printed as 'Est temps' , from .ru, in Marix, 
Les Musiciens, 95. 
Casis unreliable in its attributions 
(Joaquin, for example, becomes 'Bosfrin', 
1Bolkim', etc.) and presents a later, rather 
f3llJ.Oc:>\her ~.~.i()n. of t.he. rondeau; 
~ is more ~liable, and there the work 

. appears in a small group of four . pieces qy 
Morton. We may conclude· that· this~.. - ·· - · 
composition is Morton's. 
er.· similar rondeau in PariJ, Bib.Nat. fonds 
frangais 1719, 22, •c •est temps perdu de 
servir sans congnoistre' ,(-printed in Fran<;on, 
M., Po~es de Transition I-II, Cambridge 
(Mass) and Paris 1938, XCI. Facsimile of 

-~ and Par inl'l.amenac,-'The French - · 
Chansonnier' 1951, pl. VI-VII •. 

166 Cousine trop vous abusez (free form) 
~ 17'-8 

FM 176 95 1-6, Mortoni. 
Printed in ,Plamenac.i.. 1Tl1,e "Second" 
~upplement no.l~~-~ -~ ~ 

El~aj. <!1..~_J1a.s! umfangen mien, ~lent, Enelend ~ ,hast umbfaiigen micti----~~ 
see no.174 below. · ··-

------

Il seI'a pour vous: see rio. 169 below •. 



CXVI'-

- la 1'erontrna-----Cronae-a.JIJ ---- - --- -------------
£!!. 92'-3, Morton 

No further text. Signum congruentiae 
in the middle shows that this is ,a,rondeau. 
'La Perontina' mst be 1Plronne', a figure 
of French pastoral lore. -

- Pri_nted-in-Marix,- Les Musicians, -'1'/f. - --

l68 Le souvenir de vous me tue (free form) ----------- --~----- ------- -- - Pix 20 1-l --- --

1:69 L'homme arme 

---- ~ 

~-3-ur..;.1 . -
Wolf 47'-8 (? .Marix, Histoire, 240, says 48'-9) 
Dij 67.1_~ (? Ma~ix, Histoire, 240, says 841-5) 
Lab55'-6 
Thott 26 (f .25, with discantus, missing) · 
FM 176 52 1 -3, Ivbrt oni 
Rice 2356 471-8 ---

- Per78' ~ (old 88 • 9) with contra secundus 
- (4v). 
~ 136'-7 
B 109 121 1-2 --
Bux no.259· (organ arrangement) 

\ PrL"lted Jeppesen, Der Kopenhagener 
.,, Chans.onnie.r., no • 20 ._ - · _ 

Text onl,Ja_lioh_ 185 (printed- U,pelmann no.579); 
Jarci LXXII, lst verse only (printed Droz
Piaget no .18) • 

_ Rel.a,te.d settings by :A_.G:t'E:,'Qan, in _Iiolll~ C.@Pella 
Giulia, MS XIII, t!l, 65•-6; by Tinctoris, 

____ fur_four mices~ Morton's discantus __ ·. 
(Segovia, Catedral, MS without sigl~ XVI-U, 
and for two voices, on Morton 1s tenor !12•, 
CCIII'). 

M; 44'-5 
- Discantus has text I ll sera pour vous 1 • 

---ca.s-~~-,~non--{witn s.dditi-onal Bassus-'- - . , 
- - entailing 3 chan~n-the ·o:riginal-cont~)..---~ 

P.rinted Marix, .~s Musiciens, 96:·. ~derer, i 
Uebelr He-iJnat und Ursprung der mehrst. 

___:-Ton1tuns1..~----~ -__ , .1.7vu,. 44..) _ . 

1Ma.ist.re Symon' or 1Symonet le Breton•, and 
-Bukofzer __(_!Ari-'_ Unknown Chansonnier' 19f'f'. ) _ _ j 
suggests him as cromp-oser, although Mort-ents 

-----version in Cas----ts ·vtrtu-a:tly-the same as ~· 



~ 202 

The 101-d--fashioned-'---f--auxbourdon ca:&mces of 
MJ, which contains another (undisputed} work . 
of Morton's , can be paralleled in the rest 
of his compositions; and from 1457-65 both 

, these composers were employe-d at the 
Burgundian court (Marix, Histoire, 193,209). 

_Furthermore ,.._t_t!e aJ.T@ger.._i>_f the._ 1L!homme 
annl• tune, whichever he was , has split the 
meloey in 'migrant ' t:asi1:ton be~ween the 
tenor and the contra_ - a technique which 
iliune~a"t.ek _sets Q.lle thinking -of El'lgl!:i.!l.d. 
The upper voice (in rondeau-fo:nn) is ··topical 
and refers to a 'terrible Turk'. This perhaps 
connects with the fall of Constantinople in 
1453. There is no reason why Morton should , 
not have written this arrangement of the well-( 
known song. , 
No-one · has published the version in l'!C.,. 

170 Ma dona bella 

171 N•aray-je 

Esc. lZ! Morton -~ 
Pirro mem.ions this as a song-of Mortont-s, 
with an Italian text in the discantus and 
a French text(unspecified) in the contra 
(Histei-re, 118} • .AGbP,y, in his lte-r 
Hispanicum- II, ~32, gives the text 'Je vis 
tous jours en esperance I for Esc, f .l.Zl '; 
since he only lists French chansons in his 
catalogue, he does net- state what is on 
f.127. Pirro had obviously transcribed 
t-he-i)ie-Oe-,--from-the way he.-t-alks--about it. 

jamais m:ieux que j 'ay ( rondeau} 
Pix 109~,-10 
PC-291-30, Morton (contra 2 si placet :4v}. 
Ese 130'-l 
hr 14'-5 
Cord 32'-3 
Wolf 6'-~7_ (Ma:r_ii, Histoire, 240, gives 7'-8) 
Di~J---1161-7 (CXIII 1-CXIIII) 
Berl 17 1-8 ("N") 
Niv I'-II 
~t 2•..;;3 (no~ 3•-...;4, -as stated in PlamenaJ:; - · 

e eco . . nsoruuer , ea ogue • 
!!! 176 53t-4, Mortonf 

-;;,-_ · R!.ee 235& 57 • ... 9 --· · · · 
---Printed in Jeppesen, Der Kopenhagener 

Chartsonnier, · no.3. 
'h-xt. oncy-:· Roh-no-.-24-(according-to Ma.rix; ~not~ 

acc0-rding to Plamenac; · opp .. c.it); ~ LXXII 
· (printed Droz-Pia.get oo.110) 

Related settings: Mas-ses baHed·on this song 



172 

. \ 

203 

we:re'ir~cy---Ghi:selin-t.Petmeci, -1~)
and Josquin (Mi.sea 'Di dadi', §§sarwn Li.Der 
J, Petrucci 1514; reprinted Smijers;. . 
Joaquin des Pres ; Werken, Missen, III,93i't .); 
there -. is an ~rtonymous tour-voiced motet on · 
Mortori's tenor, 'Gaude virgo decus morum' 
lVerona;-Bi1.>;c-apitol.are-M&-«:-0tv:, -104 •rr ~~-;
the song •Helas n•avrq ie ma.is mie~•-i!s 
not related to Morton.' s rondeau (in ~ 

·or-,-a"l'RlC~~ --···~- --
Text was later~ set . by Cbudin de Sermisy (in 

Trente et. six chansons, Atta.ingna.nt, 15.30); 
and by Nicolas_(de·1a Grotte?) in Mellange, 
Le Boy and Ballard, 157 2. 

Mon bien ma joyeux (free form) 
Pix 188'l...i9, Morton.(tenor: ·~rton bien 1) 

. _ __h,integ___~ MarixL Les Musicians t 98£ • 
No further text • ---~ · 

Motectus1see no.174 below. 

173 Vien avante morte dolente (rondeau) 
~ 60 1-l, Mort.on (t~lits~) 
Cas 631-6, Ba.sin (transposed down a fourth). 

Printed (from Per) in Ma.rix, Les Musiciens,94. 
No-one seems to..-have noticed the concord
ance in Cas before. 
Cas pres~s a smoother and later version 
than_ Fer, and is u~liEl.}:>le in its 
attributions. In ~,- the piece is included ·, 
in a group of four songs attributed to Morton. 
His claim is therefore much stronger than 
Basi,n•s. The Italian text is perhaps not 
that of the original; only the first line 
is given in Cas • 

.l'Ui. Vive ~-q@ltll~ p_ar ~ours (f~e form) 
----:~ -~·: .. iy 

.1 • 

iiiC"c 235615 1-6, 'Elent• (no further text) 
Per 63'-4, Morton, 1Motectus 1 (textless) . 
~ ll'-12, 1Enelend du hast umbfangen mien• . . 

Marix printed the ·1MotectUS I· frQln m 88 
a-sacred.~111:ec.~ th,s-Mns±ei-ens, 240--}-• 

. Tne version of ~-wa'S printed in Rosenberg, 
Das Sciredelsehe. Liederbuch, no .1. 
T.ha....beginni!'lg_of,' the Ge.rman vers1orr1:s-·::--



· · -9.uotea.=1n t;fftrquoo1~·~~of'··~ 
.Gl-0~songbook~(piibTisHed.-In Reichscienk ... 
male IV and VIII). 

(Textless): see no.173 above. 

175 (Text.less) (rondeau?) 
fil 62'·3, Morton. 
Pal {as v:illancico) . 
. Printed (from ~-in ~fix, Les. MustciellS, ~ 

-·_ --~;-:.Urom b!rIL Angles, Cancionero 
mus!cal-de.Pa.la.ci9a I, 34, ~tld. (text onJ.yrrIL 
23f ~ (Vols .v and X respecti ve;Iy of 
Monumentos de la Musica Espanola, general 
Ed.H.Angles, 1941-). . 

ROBERI'US DE ANGLIA 

XI.6 El ma). fo_co arda 
Qe no.19, Bo.de Anglia 

rn · 0 fallaze e ria fortuna 
Qe. no.2, Ro. de Anglia 

ANONYMOOS PIECES WITH ENGLISH TEXTS 

178 .Agwillare habeth stand.if£ (ba1J.ade)(2v). 
Tr 88 209 '-10 348 
- 'Pelit very cormp.tr, but clearly copied from 

an English original: see Ficker 1s recon
struction (!'!QXXII, April,1936,138-9) 
Tliepiece• 1.s-c1:early· a·buia~· ·as -t~e , 
directions 1closa' (for 'clos'), the refrain 
at the end, and the signa congruentiae 
indicate. 

179 .Alas alas is my chief song (ballade) 
~ 77'-9 

Aserlbed · w -Frye-by Bukof zer ,-.and print e.4 
b$" him in I An Unknown~~omaeri. -I· do - -
not feel that other English composers can 
safely b,e ruled out for t.his piece, or for 
no .181 below. The. traits of style to which 

· n are common to maI\V English 
songs of the fi~eenth century. Nevert ess, 

~~ _ in.the- o~- case where the CQ~se~_ ()f.~!l _ _ 
English text hasoeetr nam1ni ·.t,r· a--continenb-li-_ 
scribe, that name is Frye I s ( see no .158) . _ 

180 Herte mi 
&i;ras 1'17 ' 189 

FoTthis pi-e-ee, a?'ld for nos.lSl--3, see 



181 

205 

-~---~----

--Tliur.s:tgn==t>J.i-t ~-1"Qrie __ c;:0~~1:>ution angliJ.:se-• ~= -: 
-Mr..Dartr-=iftfons m&-tnat--lie iias --slnae-rou:na.::: · 
an English text which agrees with th') 
remaining words of the Strasbourg incipit, 
so that we may be sure that this piec~, and _ 
probably nos.181--3, are of English provenance·. 

: ~n hert.is i~~t(balla-de) 
~~ 

See no .179, Bulcofzer gives no folio 
--- ------- He ascribes--the--.seng-to Frye.· 

182 Princhesse of Youth (baJJ.ade) 
Esc 7$'-80 _ 

--Printea in Bukofzer, 'The First English 
Chanson on the Continent 1 , 12lf. 

Probably English, like no,l'§R above 

183 For grief 
Stras 35, no.SO 

See no.180 

184 Schak melodye 

J.S5 Trurr 

Stras Qi., no.99 
Perhaps instrumental.? See No.180 

Stras 3?, no.54 
_ _ A more doubtful case than 183-'4. • 

S_ee ~1@ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

(III) SACRED WOhKS-IN -FGiiE-IGN SOUiiCES WHICH AliE POSSIBLY 
- El~GLISH -

-Compl.ete ana-fngmema:r:, Mass-;:cycies , and -

paired movements of the Ordina:pr 

186+ Iwrie .AlJna redem.ptoris mater (with trope Deus creat.or) 
q· -

-Pairs with no.187 .musically, and. as copied 
-~ -- -~ -- -- -- _____ ___jJi_the MS~.--Beus---ereatol' was a trope favoured 

by English composers~ 

187+ Gloria Alma redemptoris-mate~ ~ ~- ---------~ 
I!: 87 J.48 1-9 I 134 



- ---- - --------- - - -~ ---~- - -- -- -----

_ I_S&f ::__ Gl:Q__rj:a;-A~a_::_~~mpto-ris mat.er- .~~w-_i_.t_h_t-.~--o-p_e_S_p-"i=-r -=it=u=s=.·=et-_~_almeJ 
- - - ~~ 1,Ji.8.1-50 92'-- -~-- --. - ~ - · 

Tr 93 179 1-81 1 

- Pairs with .Agnus no.189 
~ • c • -

189+ Agnus (Alma redemptoris mater) I.. 
. Tr 93 361-1 1 182'7 

- - - -- -. - . - -- - --'-=- - Wi·origly ·paiTed-w±th-Benet-, ·&netus-Jaeet- -
gnnum (i). 

190 Gloria Dixerunt aiscipfili - - - - -- ---- - - -- ---
-- -- __ _______ ____ __ _ _ Tr 90 158'-60 928 

Tr 93 189 '-91.l.'738 ___ - ----- -_--- --- --
Terior: Ant. at Lauds, St • .Martin of Turin 
(in Sarum calendar). Pairs with 191. 

191 Credo Dixerunt discipuli 
Tr 90 216 1-9 953 
Tr 93 288'-911784 

192 Iw-rie Fu.it homo missus a Deo 
Tr 88 35 '-7 
~ 192-6 for,n a cycle on the respond for the 

Nativity of St.John the Baptist(Matins}. 

193 Gloria Fuit homo missus a Deo 
'fr 90 103'-5 898 
Tr 93 1341-5 1708 

194 Credo Fu.it homo missus a Deo 
- -- .. 1]: 90.-1.'25.~~'Z _23.Q_ -- -- -

Tr 93 243'-5 1766 

195 Sanctus Fuit homo missus a Deo 
Tr 90 23~ 964 
Tr 93 3081-10 1793-

197 Gloria O Patris sapientia 
Tr 90 160J-2 929 
Tr 93 191_1 :-31--J.'7-J.9--~-

--~edo--O-Pfi.ris-1iapi~t'ia - _____ _ 
Tr 90 221'-3 955 -

-- -~~~- ---- --- Tr 93 293 1-5 1786 
- - -------------- - --.-,- --

199 · Gloria O quarn, suav:is 
Tr 90 108•-lO 900 
Ii 93 1-38.1-40 t71.o 



200 Credo O quam suavis 

201 Sanctus.. 0 quam s\18.vis 

203 Agnus Paratur nobis 

1?_9-~l-:rom a_ _g~:t:~~-w1t~tlfe-:Jinus- ~
lost, on the well-known antiphon to 
Ma.gnificat, Corpus Christi. 

~ 

Tr 90 244'-6 967 fi 93 3141-6 17%-. ----

Tr 90 125 1-7 908 
It 93 155 '-7 1718 

Pairs with Agnus -no.203. Tenor is antiphon 
at Lauds , Corpus Christi. The other 
movements of the cycle are missing. 

Tr 90 2721-3 1 983 
!I 93 345 1-61815 

204 Gloria Sslve sancta parens (4v). 
. It 91l 128_t_.~J1XL896 

Tr 93 128 1-30 1706 
........ 204.;.7 form a cycle on the Introit to the 

Lady-Mass of the same name; the omission 
or the l{y:rie was an English practice. On 
the other hand, the addition of a contra 

_;passus beneath the c..L..-in-a...tenor..JIIass 
was a continental device. Perhaps the 
Iwrip has been lost. 

205 Credo Salve sancta parens (4,v). 
T~ 90 170'-2 934 
Tr 238'-401764 

----zoo-c -sanctus Salve sa.ncta pareris-{~v). 
Tr 90 230 1-2 960 
!£ 93 299 1-3.01 1789 

zc:rr Agnus Salve sancta parens (4v). 

Tr 93 301•-3:-1790 
·- . 

20& .K'irrie (with::trope. Deus-~r~or)- -
________ It S9 J..U.l-6 573 r .. _ . _ . ------=:::::_::::- ___ _ 

208-12 form -a cycle fe-i&ted by the unique 
use of three tenor voices,#a device I 
have met elsewhere only in a motet by 



r",_, 

209+ G-1-or±a 

210+ Credo 
--- . 

211+ Sanctus 

212+ Agnus 

213+ .l\Yrie 

214+ Gloria 

215+ Credo 

.216+ - Sanct us 

-~----~----~-----

-
- John Plummer (no .97~, which has an-

optional discantus(w_~well. Although thereioJ 
iS little English music in !t 89, this Mass 
ma;y well be English. The trope, an English 
favourite, adds further weight to this 
supposition. 

It 89 107 '-9 569 

I!: 89 lll'-3 1 571 

- I!: 89 113 I -4 572 

Ir, 88 61. 234-- ~· 
'Kyrie officii praecedentis proximi 1 , 

i.e.214-7 below. This Mass immediately 
follows one by Bedingham (nos.15-9 above) 
which also has_ a Kyrie. The movements of 

-- - t.l:i.e-present cycle -are- English in style, 
except perhaps the Kyrie, which moves· in 
much faster note-values and may perhaps 
have been added by a later cont±nental 

-~- - ----- - . 

Tr 88 54'-5 230 

Tr 88 55 '-7' 231 - . 

Tr 88 58-9 232 

-- !t 88 59 '.:60 233 

Tr 90 3181-21. 1036 - -;1· --. 
- 218-20 form a cycle, with the Agnus 

missing_, united b,Y__ 1:1._ motto Ji~ginning ._ 
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Perhaps not English, since it is written 
- -~-- -- -- ---for-four VoiCes. - · 

219 Credo (4v). 

220 Sanctus (4v). 

22l GJ.o:t"ia 

222 Credo 

Tr 90 321'-4 1037 

Tr 90 251'-4 970 
'l'-r 93 322 1-6 1-801 

Ao 268'-9 190 
Pairs with no.222; s--ame motto arul-tenoF. 

A2. 269 '-71 l.91 

223+ Sanctus (With Benedictus trope Mariae filius) 
Tr 90 2681-9' (not -9, as stated in .QIQ 
- 14-15)980 

224+ Agnus 

225 Sanctus 

226 Agnus 

_./~~-·-

227 Sa net.us ( 2v) • 

Tr 93 3391-41 1811 
The trope is taken from the troped Sanctus 
Sancte ingenite genitor. I have not. found 
aey cases where this trope is used by 
continental composers of the time; and on 
the other hand, it is used, also for the 
Benedict us only, in a conduct us setting 
in the Old Hall MS, and as the tenor.of 
motets by Damett and Sturgeon. See 13ukofzer, 
Studies , 67. Paired in the MS with no .224, 
the two dis cant us open with the same rhythm. 

Tr 90 269'-70 981 
'I1: 93 340 '-1 1812 

Tr 90 2608-1 974 
'l'~ 9-3-3-Jl-1--21 100-5 

Paired by the scribe with no.226. 

Tr 90 262-3 97 5 ( not 262 1 as stated in IJI'O 
-1 

Tr 93 333-4 1806 

Tr 92 223'-4' 1570 
- -Paired- here with Agnus Tr 1.5?1 (00-.2'70 

below); the motto pairs with no.228, / 
however. Third voice missing? _, 



228 ~-
Tr r!7 l<J'l ' -8 81 

229 Sanctus 
Tr.92 2201-2 1568 
-- Imperfect? Paired with no. 230 

230 Agnus 
I,r 92 222-3 15Q2_~-- ------------------ ~------------

Single movements of the Ordinary 

231+ l\rrie (with trope Lux et origo) 

232 l\Yrie 

232 bis Gloria 
233 -iaorta 

234 Gloria (2v). 

23,-+ Gloria 

236 Gloria 

-, 
237.---~ria 

Ao ll'-2 6 
Tlie----S-a-:rum melody-of the troped Kyri.e---- --
lies in the top voice in this. simple 
conductus-style setting. Follows-an 
introit by Leonel Power in the MS 

AQ.12' 7. 
Free setting; tenor strongly resembles a 
'square• in style and construction. 

Tr 92, 1281-30,1487 

TuB 29 
Early setting with •telescoped I texts, 
when this was very rare on the continent. 

------- - -- -Eng~ See Bukofz-ei,--st-llii-ies,--65--.- --

MuEm 1401-1 263 
Ina clwnp of English music. A reduction 
of an originally three voiced composition? 

AQ. 841-6 -71 -
Follows· ·a Gloria by Benet. Conductus style; 
declamatory. 

·Ao 246'-8 177 
_ __ __ - In English fascicle XXI, between____two_ works __ 

which are certainly English. 

2.38+ Gloria (canonic) 
Ao 201 1 ~2 15-0 .... 
- In English fascicle .lVII. Strongly resembles 

; ', ., ' :, ' , -~~ .... ,..,.,--.';', 
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240 

241+ 

\' 

,211 

--

t_he cano_nic_ works of_.9!. .. --c. ----- --------
Gloria Cuius maledictione 

I!: 90 137'-9' 915 
!.t 93 167 !-9' 1725 

Gloria Ecce Maria genuit 
.~ Tr. 90 135 '~7 914 

------------ ~~~---- ~r;r-.v:r~,- - --=.--::-=-_-_-__ ------ ---

Gloria 

- Tenor is antiphon at Lauds; Circumcision; 
_ --also--~emor-ia--BMV-Matins, Octave of--st--.-------

Stephen to_ Purification (not in Epipharv). 
-- ----,-- --

O praeclara stella maria 
Tr 90120 1-2 906 
Tr 93 1501-2 1716 ;. _ 
- Sandwiched between two works by Benet, 

here anonymous • 

242+ Gloria Viri Galilei 
1t 90·iu·-6 903 
Tr 93 144'-6 1713 
~ Tenor is antiphon at Lauds, Ascension. 

Sandwiched between works by Leonel and · 
Benet (here anonymous) in an apparently 
English fascicle. 

·z43+ G---i.oria (with trope Spiritus et alme) 
Tr 90 152'·4 924 
Tr 93 18)'-5 1734 
- A trope favoured in OH by the English; 

- -- --- - --- Dunstable uses it too. 

244+ Gloria (canonic) (6v). 

245+ Gloria (canonic) 

Tr 90 154'-6 925 
Tr 93 185'-7 1735 
-- This fine multiple canon (6 in 3) must 

be English: at this time there were no 
------- - - canons- of comparable complexity written 

by continental masters. 

'Ir 90-158 927 

Canon 2 in 1, with. a free contra. Seeing 
how close it lies to .. 244 in the MS, this 

-- -is--probal}ly-Eng-lish too. - The 'scr~·aoes-
not make it clear that the dis cant us should 
start at the octave above the written t: . ......,....,....,---+ 
ot:herwise dissonances result. Thfs Gloria 
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. · 'tlth~s-t -~he -iext betweerr:::uie-·canonic.. 
-. -~s;a:1·ecliniqu~ich-was -ala~used .. 

in OH by Byttering and Pycard. 

246+ Gloria (canonic) 
· Tr 90 166 1-7 932 
It 93 210 1-11 1749 
_ Thi~ is an e.~;iJrlf=l~c!_l_ ~~no!!1.. sharing 

- . - ------"------ -~--------some .f!eatures ei'-~-the-isorgythmJ;e=--motel.-.
Tne discanttis has two sets of worfs. 

2--47--Glerla - -

248 Gloria (4v). 

24 9+ Gloria 

_ -----------~----.When t.he sjnger reaches the first dou-cl.L!:el"!--~ 
f bar at· 'unigenite Jesu Christe t ,he must go 

----back.--and-silig-Ule-same -mus-ic again-,---t-a---the--
second text, 1 Qui tollis. • • altissimus Jesu 
Christe'. For the repeat, the two lower 
vofces have new music. •cum sane to ••• Amen' 
is straightforward. So far as I know, this 
technique 'is"c>'the:rwise unknown at this-aate, 
though--one could regard the first part of the • 
lllbv~ment as an inverted isorhythmic motet, 
the color appearing in the top ~oice -
instead of the lowest. It. recalls the 
experimental uses of .isorhythm and canon 
which we find in the Old Hall MS, and may 
well be English. 

I.t 90 127'-9 909 
Tr 93 157 '-9 1719 

-·--~----~--129-'--:3&'--'):l&·-··---.---·- -----··--- . 
Tr 93 159'-60' 1720 
- Printed oro 61,_ XLV. The strange bursts of 

choral declamation for four voices in this 
piece 7 inte~persed with long rests, are 
hard to p~rallel in the music of the time, 
English or otherwise. The movement recalls 
the late_r_falsi-bordoni; though.the .. composer __ 
may have been aiming --at the effec\ of 
Faburden, this Gloria has no fellows in 
similar style by English composers. 

I.t 90 132 1-4 912 
Tr 93 162 • .;.4 1722 . 

· - ---The openirig of-th~--mov~ent- is corrupt;: 
the discantus should have an alto clef, 

------- and a semibreve c should be added- before -
the first note of the tenor. The sectional 



250+ Gloria 

251+_ Credo 

252+ Credo 

253+ Credo 

254 Credo Homo 

· - structd.re and fragmentary: imitation 
. ___ reca I I BodoiI '.a Gloria ancrcreao tnos ~ ~ -

4.6-7. ) - ' -

I!: 90 156, .;.7 1 926 (not -7, as in Dl'O 14-15) 
!I 93 187 1-8 1 

. 

This piece.is flanked by the canonic 
GloriaS--..no .244-5...abo.~ wbicb _ _are ~robabl~--
or-xngilsli or1gin. In the'melodic· pnras-in1r, 

--~~~~---- ~~pationttartd-hatmenie style.--it '-Se-ems 
ve.ry English. · 

Stras 108'-9 182, Lampens. 
Thurston .Dart has suggested that tlri~ 
movement may be. English, p.erhaps by 
-Lambe_,-who is represented by a-eonduetus- - -
tyle Sanetcus in the Old Hall MS ( 'Une 
contribution anglaise au manuscrit de 
Strasbourg•). 

Ao 240'-2 174 
Tr ff? 30'-l 20 
-- Flanked in Ao, in the English fascicle 

XX, by known English worlcs; next to a Gloria 
--oy~net In-!.,t-w.--eertainly English--in-·--

style also. 

· · - ·· --- ---- ---'Pr- m 9--10 7--------------- -------~. - -
- Printe4 !!!'.Q 61, LII. 

quidam,fecit 

This workJs En~lish in its m.elodic 
and harmonie--style, in its use--of-

. coloratibn, and in the breve rests which 
precede and follow the phrase •sepultus 
est I in all three voices. It ends most 
unus~al-~ as a duet, and may be imperfect, 1 

lacking a final full sect_ion.. - · 

Tr 90 219 '-21 954 
Tr 93 291'-3 1785 ,..... - - -

enor :i.s a 1p 
Sunday after Trinity. 

255 Credo Letare Jerusalem 
Tr 90 213 1-6 952.._ ____ _ 
Tr 93 285 1-8 1783 
- Tenor is introit for Sunday medie 

guadra.gesime. · 



257 Credo 

258· Credo 
----- -- --- --- --------- -

, "' 

259+ Sanctus 

-:------------ -

--- - -----269+-----&a-net-us 

_· _____ 261.i- __ Sanctus 

- 2 2 Sanctus 

'!!: 90 195'-7 944 
I!: 93 2651-7 177~----------

-Tr-w~---,,e-----
Ii 93 281'-3 1781 

---~o 2231-4• 956 
Tr 93 2951-7 17et'/ 

------- - ---------------- -

214 

Ao 183 132 
- ~-t-eml~--and---e-o~ survi-ve, . -light-ly

cancelled. The scribe cannot ever have 
----------- had-the missing diseantus-,- fo1 the --- -

contemporary numberirig is continuous: \ 
no leaf has been torn out. It is possible 

- to restore_the upper part with tolerable 
accuracy, since it was clearly a lightly 
ornamented version of Sarum 5. The rest 
-o£ the music in this series is by Binchois 
and 'de Anglia'. Since Binehois favoured 
the low F-clef s that are used here, the 
composition may be his: it is sometimes 
hard to tell his style from that of the 
];riglish -composers, and__pe also used Sarum
plainsongs, on occasion. 

Ao 256'-7 183 
- ~his worlc is certainly English: it appear• 

in: the- English f asc-ic-1-e--mi- between- works 
by Neweland and Power. Sarum 2 lies in 
the dis cant us. 

-~ 

Tr et'/ 33 '-4 .22 -
""'"""'.-Sandwiched: be-----tweeh works -ey-.Benet am: 

Dunstable. Sarum 3 in discantus. 
Very probably English. 

Tr 92 199'~200 1550 
- Sarwn 2 in diseantus i 

263+ Sanctus (with Benedictus trope Marie fili11s)--Uv->-.
Tr 90 2-Se·-2-=-987 --

, Tr 93 353-5 1819 
-L - =-Seec- note-to 223-i . 



266+ Agnus 

267+ Agnus 

268+ Agnus 

----0269+ Agnus 

2;/0.. Agnus 

~-

' 271 Agnus (partly 4v). 

-·· 

271 bis Agnus 

I!: 90 261' -4 I - 976 
I!: 93 334-'-5' 

215 , 

Next to Soursby's Sanetus no_.127. 
Sa:rum 5 in tenor, which has the wrong 
clef in the MS~ 

Ao 202 '-3 151 . 
- -Englis~~n style,~~he' 

English fascicle XVII. 

!E_ 216 I -7 159 
--Ari unusual esa_ay-in-proportions, very 

English in hal'![lony and melodic outline. 
- - --- Copied -into English fascicle XVIII. 

Tr f!'/ 21 1-2 15 
- Paired with Bloym's Sanctus (no.45), 

wrongly: the compositions are in different 
modes, and the scribe has added 'Agnus non 
pertinet ad Sanctus 1 • Sa.rum 4 in tenor; 
English in style, which mifht account for 
the scribe I s original mista_)f_e. Sandwiched 
between works by Blome ancC Dunstable In 
an apparently English.fascicle (II). 

T:r-e-, 108-8' gz--~------~-------- --------------
- Copied it the end cif an apparently English -

fascicle (II); conductus ... style. 

- 'Pr 92 19SL-9 154~ - y- ~- --- - - -

- Occurs in a q.µunp of English works, and 
is English in style.-- -______________ _,_ 

Tr 92 225-6 1571 
- Next to a work by Benet 

Tr 90 2;/6-6 1 985 
!!; 93 St9-9 ' 1817 -

_M2. f .lBl 129 an. / 
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_ Intro~ 

272 Salve sancta parens 
~ 76'-7148 

Communion 

273+ Beata viscera 

Sequence 

~ 10 4 
Copied next to Leonell 's setting of the 
sarrre ·-communion, a-net veiy similar in ·style. 

274+ Gaude Dei genitri.x (4v). 

'Z/5+ 

Prose 

Tr 92 173 '-4 :J-527 
~S~quen<::e,~for memoria de BMV. foUowe 

a long series of English works in the 
M5. Resembles Power's four..:-voiced 
Gloriose virtinis (109) and Ave regina 
celorum (i) Jl.5). 

Gloria laus et honor (2v). 

Isorhythmic motets 

Tr 92 llO U64 
Eastertide prose sung by 7 boys I in 
emineritiori loco'; two settings for three 
parts in Egerton 33W. This one, which 
has the plainsong at pitch in the upper 
of two voices, is here copied between two 
works by Dunstable amongst a series of 
English works • 

Hae clara die turma festiva - Hae -clara die tunna mulierum - Nova 
efferens gaudia 

-'fr 92~6l--7- U.98 
~ Printed BTG ?6 85. 

The text of all three ·voices is taken from 
the sequence Hae clara die of the Lady-Mass 
Salve sancta parens. The whole sequence is 
used. Brev.Sar.(II 518) reads •Nova afferena•.' 
Two taleae, one color; tenor only isorhythmic. 

__ 'Z/7+ Regal! ex progenie - (Tenor) Sancta Maria virgo 
-------Yr 92 134 '~5 1494-

~I have not traced any settings of these 
a~i:ghons by continenta~ composeI'S at t~s 
period. The fo:rmer was .aet .bx Fo.nt~_1 · 1.n 



· Antiphons 

27a Angelon2m esca 

-~-· -~--- _" _________ .__m __ i 

- -t-he---01.--d -Hall _~_in cong.u:-ctu:LsryJ:e. _ Tfte __ 
latt.er was_ set many tiJIJ.es by the English, 
its chant is here used as the tenor. 

FM 22•--:i -~----- -_,L_____________ - -· -- -

Lauds-, -Corpus Christi, though t_he text 
of this example ·differs at tll~~E_d_._ '.l'his 

---copy Ts c-orrupt-,],airs-with 1Subst-antiam 
___ et dulcedinem• no.312 (? for same_f~JJ_ 

279+ Ave regina celorum,ave (with trope Fons totius puritatis) 
FM 21+' ...,a_ ___ - --
- Next_ to a work by Dunstable, and very 

c---'-------------- ________ English in--S-tyle-,--wi-th-s~ew
rests in all voices, etc. 

280+ Ave regina celorum ave (i) (2v). 
!!!l p.62. B;Lack notation. 

Reduced from three· voices to two? (See 
Power, Anima mea liguefacta est, no.114.). 
Plainsong in tenor. 

281 Ave regina celorum ave (ii) 
BU p.69. Black notation. 

~l~i_ns~ng__ in_di_s~a11tqs; conduct us style. 

282 Ave regina_ celorum ave (ifi) 
Tr 90 372'-J 1087 
- Copied next to Fzye •s Ave regina celorum 

'mater'(no.81). 

283+ Ave regina celorum mater (J+v). 

284+ 

FM 301-2 
Copied between works by Fzye and Power 
in an appare'ntly English 9e:r-ies. (i'a.S_cic"l.e 

---...-1=11---IV) • -This is not the respond, which 
repeats the end of the first section of 
text. ~------

Descendi in hortum.meum 
·Ao-~.J'~4144-
--: Gopied between worlcs by Dunstable and 

______ . __ _ _____ _ ~nner; at_truLhea,Lot an Engl._i~h ~~:rie_f:I. 
PT-atnsong-in. aiscantus , motft. ortfie- t1ine 
at the fourth above. Surel.y English. 

285+ Gaude flare V:i.!'Ein.ali (J+¥}. 
rcr -89 170'-3, 11os.-61.v.;s- . - -

- -_:_H$rri-sen,-=?4J.-s'ic~in~Medieval=. Britain, 
, ex.fY/ 1 quotes this wo:rlc, ~aying that 



286+ Gaude Mar-ia virgo 

t 

it is prol:>ab]J" English. He cam-tne· style 
in evidence, and points out that the- text 
has the 'variations peculia~ to it in 
Engl!sl'l Books of Hours and polyphonic _ 
settings r • - "Agafi1st, t:nrs-, -_ i~seemsto-me--~ ~; l 
that the· style is not particularly English 
in the passage that. he quotes: - the cadence 
at the en4, with its unresolved B-flat, seems 
ve-ry c-lrims-y, --ana-results from the ,. _ -, 
simultaneous use of the 'Fauxbourdon I cadence ii]· 
in the Upper three VOiCeS With the 1dominant I I tr 
bass in the secon~ contra. _ T~e:re :ts. nio:eover \W 

----------only----one-----p-ro-ven---p--:cee-e--e-f'-----English music in this-
1 

[·· 

MS, and that· is a secular song, Dunstable 's 11 
O rosa bell.a, with Bedingham 's Co-ncordantiae. i ! 
On the O'Elier hand, one mu-st assume that : L 

Dr)Harrison has made a search of many 
continental Books of Hours and polyphonic 
settings of this antiphon, before venturing 
such a statement as the words quoted above. 

fk! 36'-7 
Very English in style, and copied in the 
apparently English fascicle IV. 

2f:fl Ibo mihi ad montem myrrhae (i) (4v). 
_ MuEm__jQ'-1 94. Black notation. 

--- ----- - --Imitative opening. Chant not Used. 

288+ Ibo mihi ad montem myrrhae (ii) 

289+ Nesciens mater ( i) 

Tr 90 284'-5 no.991-2. 
- Next to a work by Frye. Plainsong in the 

discantus, transposed up a fourth. English 
in style. 

Ao 2?1 '-2 192 
- Se- fa-1"-as--I know there. are_no_set.tings _Qf __ -

this antiphon by continentals. though it was. 
-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-------r-a~1~r~:t;y~-pu~pu-laramonst English ~ompGS-ers of 

the. time-. The chant is in the contra, and 
the whole treatment is thoroughly English~ 

290+ Nesciens mater _ (ii) 

----------

Tr 90 464'-5' nos.1143 - 4 -
<-<) -- Faes imile of ----r-. 465 1 iri f1f& 14--15 pl. ~II. 

Very free paraphrase, i.f the chant has ----" 
-- -been used at all.. Again, -a--t.ext.-fa~red.......-

by tJre ·-Engttsh. --
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291 Yis est dilectue 
!.t 88 330 '-1 445 

,292 Quam pulcr~ es (i) 
I!: 88 329 1-30 444 

293+ Quam pulcra es (ii) ____________ _ 

294 Quam pulcra es (iii) 

29 5+ Regina cell let are 

1t 90 342'-3' 1053 
Immediately follows a group of antiphons 
(here anon.ymous) by Dunstable, For~st and 

___ Plummer, Decidedly English_ in style_OL_CJ:w.nt 
not used. 

!.t 89 218 t;..20 6 5 5 

!fuEm 58'-9 lll. Black notation. 
English in style. 

296+ Salve regina (with trope Virgo mater) (i) 
lr. 92 228 1-9 1 1575 

--1. : 

Immediately followed in the MS by Anglicanus I 

Regina celi and Power's setting of Salve 
regina (and trope). Plainsong in discantus? 

2ffr - Salve regina (with trope Virgo mater) (ii) 
• Tr 90 305•..;.7, nos.1025-6 

298+ Salve regina 

Chant not used. 

(with trope Virgo mater} ~iii) _ 
FM 'J'/'-8 and 39'-42 (on ff.38'-9 the scribe 
- has made a false start with the wrong music, 

and cancelled it) • In an apparently, English 
--- ___ 'faacic_le _ _{IV)L -

__________ ______,,.2--.9-9± Salve regina _ (i}_ _________ _:_ ·~--
fil! .p~80 

- --- - -- --" : __ - ----.Ne-ar works.-b-y.-'de-.A.nglia.'-,. Power_anil _ _ <... 
------

300+ Salve- regina (ii) 

Dunstable; though in a different fascicle. 
Chant ornamented in discantus. Old-fashioned 
prolation time-signature. ,. 

------ ----~-~----===-=-----MiSm 147_''":!} __ 2!70 __ ----- ~-_ _ -_ ----~---::-----
---Fellows- a worlcb~net_ inJ.fi~:LV§~_J.n 

-------------- ------
fascicle well-papulat-ed bJr_~_music_._ 
Chant in diseantus, freely paraphrased. 



301 Salve regina (iii) •L 

.., Tr 88 200'-3 343 
Chant in discantus •. 

302 Salve regina (iv) , 
Tr 90 324 1-6 1 1038 

303+ Sancta Maria non est tibi similis 
Tr F17 · 144 •-5 130 
Tr o/2 228 1574 
- Next-to a work by Dunstable in Tr '81. 

_ ~spond and antiphon.__ Tl'le J>_i_ec_e_ has_ 
an :English flav6tU". · 

304+ Sancta Maria succurre m~eris 

305+ Sub tuum presidium 

_ _. __ _Tot_a_pukra es (i)_ __ 

'3C17 - Tota, pul~ ra es (ii} 

______ ~_JO_a___ T_ota pulcra es (iii) 

-(---------------

-----

~ 93'-4194 
The opening resembJ es Dunstable 1s setting _ 
(John 'Dunstable no.49) and the layout of 
duets, full sections, and time-signatures is 
also-similar. Bukofzer thought this piece 
English (Ib.p.183, notes to no.49). 

Tr 90 458 1135 
~ Copied next to an antiphon by Power, 

and English in style. 

- ---

Tr 88 331' -2 1 nos .446-7 

- -

-----Xr-88-3$--3-!-4 and 3J3-, nos.W and 448 
The scribe has filled in the second part 
of this antiphon on the previous blank 
folio. 

Trope to Salve regina-

309 Virgo ma~r 
'k 90 350-2, nos.1061-2 )_ 

Plainsong in contra (and discantus?) .• 
I 

Unidenti:fied texts 
" ----- -- ---------->""~= --- --------- -

310 · Gaude virgo, ·que de celis 
Tr f!7 121 1-2 97 
- Marian sequence-;? · 



.3ll Slctit riilus imer-1:1..gna 
FM 421-4 
_. Antiphon from Song of Songs1 

Substanttam et du1cedii:lem -n 23•,w,. 
On-Co?pUs Christi? Second pa.rt of 
•:Angelonim ~ea', no.218 •.. .· . _ 
ends aa-a:-dUet: is +t a poJtpbonic Verse, 
.tci .be·.•completed-bJr the Bespond .. in-chor-al -
unison?' . . 




